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APPENDIX,
CONTAINING FORMS OF

ACTIONS, PLEADINGS, INSTRUMENTS, DECREES, AND OTHER
INCIDENTS IN THE PROGRESS OF A CAUSE.

No. 1.
FORM of ACTION to precede a Warrant for the Arrest of a Ship and Freight in a Cause of

Subtraction of Wages.

ARREST the ship or vessel called (whereof now is or
lately was master), her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the freight due for the transportation
of the cargo now or lately laden therein, wheresover the same shall be found ; and cite all persons
in general, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein, to appear on the sixth
day after the arrest, to answer to , late Mate on board the said ship, in a
cause of subtraction of wages, civil and maritime.

Action, £ ___________

No. 2.

FORM of ACTION Io precede Warrant of Arrest against a Ship and Master in a Cause of
Subtraction of Wages.

ARREsT the ship or vessel called the (whercof now
is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel, and furniture, wheresoever the same shall be found;
and cite all persons in general, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein, to
appear on the third day after the arrest, to answer to , late Cook on board the
said ship, in a cause of subtraction of wages civil and maritime.

Action, £
Arrest, moreover, the master in the like cause.

No. 3.
FORM of ACTION to precede Warrant of Arrest against the Master of a Ship, in a Cause of

Subtraction of Wages.

ARREST ,now or late master of the ship or vessel called the
so that his body may be had and forthcoming, on the third day after the said arrest, to answer to

, late Boatswain on board the said ship, in a cause of subtraction of wages
civil and maritime.

Action, £

No. 4.
FORM of ACTION -to precede Warrant of Arrest against the Owner of a Ship in a Cause of

Subtraction of Wages.

ARREST , now or late owner of the ship or vessel called the
so that his body may be had and forthcoming on the third day after the said arrest, to answer to

l . d ,e late a Mariner on board the said ship, in a cause of subtraction of wages,
civi and maritime.

Action, £

Insert date.

Or" third," or as most
expedient.
Or as the fact may be.
Iusert amnount of ac-
tion.

Insert date.

Or as the fact may be.

Insert date.

Or as the fact may be.

Insert date.

Or as the fact may be.
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Insert date.

insert date.

Or "Iawfully cons
tuted attorneys of

the legal holders,"
the fact may be.

Insert date.

VJ

Insert date.

No. 5.
FOR M of ACTION to precede Warrant of Arrest against a Ship in a Cause of Pilotage.

ARREST the ship or vessel called the (whereof
nov is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel, and furniture, wheresoever the saie shall be
found ; and cite all persons in general, vho have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein,
to appear on the sixth day after the arrest to answer to in a cause of pilotage,
civil and maritime.

Action, £

No. 6.
FORM of ACTION to precede Warrant of Arrest against a Ship and Freight in a Cause of

Bottomry.

ARREST the ship or vessel called the (whereof Dow
is or lately was master), ber tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the freiglit [due for the transportation
of the cargo nov or lately laden therein, wheresoever the same shall be found; and cite all persons in
general, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein, to appear on the sixth day

ti- after the arrest, to answer to ,.tlhe legal holders of a bottomry bond on
the said shiV and freight, in a cause of bottomry, civil and maritime.

a' Action, £
Note.-Should the cargo as vell as the ship have been hypothecated, 'the same may also be

arrested, by substituting the following words: "Goods, wares, and merchandizes, now or
lately laden therein, and the freight due for the transportation thereof."

No. 7.
FORM of ACTION to precede Warrant of Arrest against a Ship and Freightt in a Cause of

Damage to a Ship bi Collision.

ARREST the ship or vessel called the ' (whereof v now
is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the freight due for the transportation
of the cargo now or lately laden therein, wheresoever the saine shall be found; and cite all persons
in general, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein, to appear on the sixth
day after the arrest, to answer to .4 ,?. , the-owner-of4he-ship or-vessel called the

in a cause of damage,-civiland- maritime. e k. e, /f 4. t

Action, £__ 
_ __o

No. 8.
FORM of A CTION to precede Warrant of Arrest against the Mastér of a Ship in a Cause of

Damage by'Beating or Assault on the High Sea.

ARILEST

that his body may
, late

Action, £

,now or late master of the ship or vessel ,o
be had and forthcoming on the third day after the arrest, to answer to

on board the said ship or vessel, in a cause of damage, civil and maritime.

Insert date.

" Top-gallant-sail," or
royal," or other of-

tiest sa, as the fact
xnay be.

No. 9.
FORM of ACTION to precede Warrant of Arrest against a Master of a Ship, for Contempt in nol

striking -Topsails Io Ris Majesty's Ships of War, in breach of the Regulations and Instructions
rclating to His Majesty's Service at Sea.

ARREsT , now or late master, captain, or commander of the ship or vessel
wheresoever he shall be found, so that his body may be had and forthcomning

on the ithird day after the arrest, to answer to such matters and articles as shall be objected against
him on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King in his Office of Admiralty, for a contempt in passing
His Majesty's ship commander, without striking or lowering
the topsail of the said ship or vessel , being the uppérmost or loftiest sail which
she was then carrying.

Action, £
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No. 10.
FOR M of ACTION to precede Warrant of Arrest against Ship, Cargo, and Freight, in a Cause of

Salvage.
Insert date.

ARREST the ship or vessel called the (whereof now
is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the goods, wares, and merchandize,
now or lately laden therein, and also the freight due for the transportation thereof, wheresoever the
same shall be found; and cite all persons in general, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or
interest therein. to appear on the sixth day after the arrest, to answer to
in a cause of salvage, civil and maritime.

Action, £

No. 11.
FORM of ACTION to precede Warrant for the Arrest of a Ship in a Cause of Possession.

Inscrt date.
ARREsT the ship or vessel called the (whereof

now is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel, and furniture, wheresoever the same shall be found;
and cite all persons in general, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein, to
appear on the sixth day after the arrest, to answer to , the owner of
parts or shares of the said ship or vessel, in a cause of possession, civil and maritime.

No. 12.
FORM of ACTION to precede Warrant for the Arrest of a Ship to obtain Bail for her safe return to

the Port to which she belongs.
Insert date.

ARREST the ship or vessel called the (whereof now
is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel, and furniture ; and cite all persons in general, having or
pretending to have any right, title, or interest therein, to appear on the sixth day after the arrest, to
answer to of , the true and lawful owners and proprietors of

parts or shares of the said ship or vessel , and to show cause
why the said ship or vessel should not be restrained fron proceeding to sea until good and sufficient
security be given for the safe return thereof to the port of , to which port she
belongs, to the amount or value of the interest of the said therein, in a cause
civil and maritime.

Action, £

No. 13.
FORMI of ACTION to precede Warrant of Arrest of Ship and Goods found Derelict.

Insert date.
ARREST all and every part of a ship or vessel, name unknown, supposed to be called the

, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the goods, wares, and merchandizes,
now or lately laden therein, taken and seized upon the high sea, and brought to or near ,
as being a ship and goods derelict, flotzon, jetzon, or lagon, and as such rights and perquisites
of our Sovereign Lord the King in his Office of Admiralty; and cite all persons in general, having
or pretending to have any right, title, or interest in the premises, to appear on the sixth day after the
arrest, to answer unto our Sovereign Lord the King in his said Office of Admiralty, and to show
cause why the sane should not be condemned, and adjudged to our Sovereign Lord the King in his
Office of Admiralty, as being a ship and goods derelict, flotzon, jetzon, or lagon, and as such rights
and perquisites of the Admiralty aforesaid.

No. 14.
FORM of ACTION to precede Warrant of Arrest against a Ship and Goods taken from the

possession of Pirates.

ARREST the ship or vessel called the , her tackle, apparel, and furniture, arn, isert date.
stores, and ammuition, and the goods, wares, and merchandizes, now or lately laden therein, taken
and seized as being the goods of pirates, and as such droits and perquisites of His Majesty in bis
Office of Admiralty; and cite all persons in general, having or pretending to have any right, title, or

B2
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interest in the premises, to appear on the sixth day after the arrest, to answer unto Our Sovereign
Lord the King in his said Office of Admiralty, and to show cause why the same should not be
adjudged and condemned to our Sovereign Lord the King in his Office of Admiralty, as being the
goods of pirates, and as such droits and perquisites of the Admiralty aforesaid.

No. 15.
FORM of A FFIDA VIT Io be left in the Registry on the Entry of an Action in a Cause of

Subtraction of Wages.
iiert names of Ship IN the Vice-A dmiralty Court of

..nd Master.
Or as the fact rnay be.

Or o'vners, as the fact
inay bc.

appeared personally , late Mate on board the above ship or vessel
(whereof now is or lately was iaster), and

made oath that, there is justly and trulv due and owing to him the sum of pounds
shillings, or thereabouts, of lawful money of , being the balance of

wages due to him for hia services as Male on board the said ship or vessel ; and he further made oath
that he hati caused various applications to be made to the Master of the said ship or vessel for the
paynient of the said balance of wages without being able to obtain the same, and that the aid and
proccss of this Court is required to enforce his demand.
011 the day of

,was du
the truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

the said
ly sworn to (Signed)

InsertShip'sname an d

0: wners, as
rnay.be.

No. 16.
FORAM of AFFIIDAVIT Io be left in the Registry on the Entry of an Action in a Cause of Pilotage.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

appeared personally of , Piloti and made oath
that there is justly and truly due and owing to him the sum of pounds
-ehilliT s, or thereabouts, of lawful money of Great-Britain, being the amount of plo"tåg due to him
for hisiervices lu piloting the said ship or vessel from to ; and
he further made oath that he hath caused various applications to be made for the payment of the saidthefact sum to the lfaster of the said ship or vessel, without being able to obtain the same, and thatthe aid
and process of this Court is required to enforce his demand. - -

On the day of
was d

the truth of this affidavit.
Before me,

(Signed)

the said
uly sworn to (Signed)

No. 17.

Insert Slij'snameand
Master.

Or -lawfnly constitutcd
attorneys of
the legal®io1dcri.'' as the
fact maay bce.

" And on the said cargo,'
Should the sainbe in.
cluded in the bond.

Insert Master's name or
Owners, or Agents for
Owner.

FOR Mf AFFIDA VIT to be lefi in the Registryon the Entry of an Action in a Cause of Bottomry.
IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

appeared personally
under the firm of Messrs.

, one of the partners in the house of trade acting

of , and made oath that he, the deponent, and his said partners
are the legal holders of a bottomry bond upon the said ship or vessel
(whereof is master), and also upon the freight due for the transportation of the
cargo laden on board the said ship on a voyage from the port of to the port of

; and he further made oath that the said ship or vessel hath arrived in the said
port of , and that application has been made on behalf of this deponent's said
house to for the payment of the amount of the said bond, but that the payment
thercof cannot be obtained, and that the aid and process of this Court is required to enforce the same.
On the day of the said

was dulv sworn to
the truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

(Signed)
5

.ate
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No. 18.
FOR M of AFF IDA VIT Io be lefi in the Registry on the Entry of an Action in a Cause of Damage

to a ship by Collision.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

appeared personally of , and made oath that
he is the owner of the ship or vessel called the (whereof
was master), vhich vessel was, on the day of , run foul of by the above-named
vessel called the of (whereof now is or
lately was masüter), off , whereby great loss and damage have been occasioned to the
said vessel and her cargo, and that he hath applied to for com-
pensation for the said damage, but that he has not been able to procure the same, and that the aid and
process of this Court is therefore necessary to enforce his demand.

InsertShip'snameand
Master.

Insert the name of the
Owner or his Agent.

On the day of

the truth of this affida

the said
was duly sworn to
vit.

(Signed)

Before me,
(Signed)

No. 19.
FO Ri of AFFIDA VIT to be left in the Registry on the Entry of an Action against a Personin a

Cause of Damage by Beating or Assault on the High Sea.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

appeared personally
the ship or vessel called the
master), in the capacity of
assaulted by the said
and damage.

, and made oath that he was lately serving on board
(whereof now is or lately was

; that whilst so serving he was beaten and
by vhich this appearer received grievous personal injury

Insert names of Plain-
tiff and Defendant.

day of the said
was duly sworn to

the truth of this affidavit.
Before me,

(Signed)

(Signed)
J

No. 20.
FORMI of AFFIDA VIT to be lefi in the Registry on the Entry of an Action in a Cause of Salvage.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

appeared personally of , and made oath that on the
day of he, this deponent, with , went to the assistance of

the said ship or vessel, the (whereof was master); which was
then in distress, and rendered salvage services to the said ship and cargo; and he further made
oath that he has applied to of , the owners or agents of
the said ship and cargo, for remuneration for the salvage services so rendered, but that they have
refused to pay an adequate sum for the same, and that the aid and process of this Court is now required
to enforce the said demand.

Insert names of ship
and Master.

Or as the fact may be.

On the day of the said 1
was dulv sworn to

the truth of this affidavit.
Before me.

(Signed)

(Signed)
j

No. 21.
FORM of WARRANT Io arrest a Ship and Freight in a Cause of Subtraction.of Wages.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admi-

On the
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Or third, or as most
expedienlt.
Insert aiiy two hours
mnost convenient for
business in the Colony.

tusert i orning or
af'ternooii.

Or as the fact may be.

ralty Court, , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: We do hereby empower
and strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit iot by reason of any liberty
or franchise, but that you arrest, or cause to be arrested, the ship or vessel called the

(whereof now is or lately was master), ber tackle, apparel, and
furniture, and the freight due for the transportation of the cargo now or lately laden therein, where-
soever you shall find the same-, and the same so arrested you keep under safe and secure arrest, until
good and sufficient bail shall have been given according to law to answer the action commenced in
this behalf, or until the said action shall have been duly satisfied; and that you cite at the premises
all persons in general, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein, to appear be-
fore Us or our Judge of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our
said Court, situated at , on the sixth day after the said arrest, between the
hours of and in the of the said day, there to answer unto

late Mate on board the said ship or vessel, in a cause of subtraction of
wages, civil and maritime; and further to do and receive in this behalf as unto justice shall appertain ;
and that you duly certify Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall do in the premises,
together with these presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal
thereof, the day of in the year of our Lord and of our reign
the

Action, £
(Signed) (L.S.)

No. 22.

FORI of WA RRA NT to arrest a Ship and the Master thereof in a Cause of Subtraction of Wages.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admi-
ralty Court of , and to his deputy wvhomsoever, greeting: We do hereby empower
and strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty
or franchise, but that you arrest, or cause to be arrested, the ship or vessel called the

(whereof now is or lately was master), lier tackle, apparel, and
furniture, wheresoever you shall fiud the same; and the samie so arrested you keep under safe and
secure arrest, until good and sufficient bail shall have been given according to law to answer the
action commenced in this behalf, or until the said action shall have been duly satisfied; and that you
cite at the premises all persons in géneral, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest
therein, to appear before Us or our Judge of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or bis Surrogate, in the
Registry of our said Court, situated at , on the third day after the said arrest,
between the hours of and in the of the said day, there
to answer unto , late Cook on board the said ship, in a cause of subtraction
of wages, civil and maritime; and further to do and receive in this behalf as to justice shall appertain.
Arrest, moreover, or cause to be arrested, the said , the master of the said
ship or vessel, wheresoever you shall find him, and him so arrested keep under safe and secure arrest,
until good and sufficient bail shall have been given according to law to answer the action commenced
in this behalf, or until thie said action shall have been duly satisfied; or in default thereof, so that his
body may be had and forthcoming before Us or our Judge of our said Court, or his Surrogate, the
day, time, and place aforesaid, there to answer unto the said in the like
cause; and further to do and receive in this behalf as to justice shall appertain ; and that you duly
certify Us or our said Judge, or bis Surrogate, what you shall do in the premises, together with these
presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the
day of in the year of our Lord and of our reign the

Action, £
(Signed)

No. 23.
FORM'of WARRANT to arrest the Master of a Ship in a cause of Subtraction of Wages.

WILLIAM the Fourtb, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admi-
ralty Court of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: We do hereby empower
and striétly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty
or franchise, but that you arrest or cause to be arrested , master of
tie ship or vessel called , wheresoever you shall find him, and him so arrested

Registrar.

Regi.strar.(L.S.)
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you keep under safe and secure arrest until good and sufficient bail shall have been given according
to law to answer the action commenced in this behalf, or until the said action shall have been duly
satisfied, or in default thereof so that bis body may be had and forthcoming before Us or our Judge
of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or bis Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated at

on the third day after the said arrest, between the hours of
and in the of the said day, there to answer unto
late Boatswain on board the said ship or vessel , in a cause of subtraction of wages,
civil and maritime ; and further to do and receive in this behalf as to justice shall appertain ; and that
you duly certify Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall do in the premises, together
with these presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the

day of in the year of our Lord and of our reign
the

Action, £
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 24.
FORM of WA RRANT Io arrest the Owner of a Ship in a Cause of Subtraction of Wages.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admi-
ralty Court of , and to his deputy vhomsoever, greeting : We do hereby empower
and strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty
or franchise, but that you arrest or cause to be arrested , owner of the ship or vessel
called the , wheresoever you shall find him, and him so arrested you keep
under safe and secure arrest until good and sufficient bail shall have been given according to law to
answer the action commenced in this behalf, or until the said action shall have been duly satisfied, or
in default thereof so that his body may be had. and forthcoming before Us or our Judge of our said
Vice-Admiralty Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated at
on the third day after the said arrest, between the hours of and in the

of the said day, there to answer unto , late Mariner on
board the said ship or vessel, in a cause of subtraction of wages, civil and maritime; and further to
do and receive in this behalf as to justice shall appertain; and that you duly certify Us or our said
Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall do in the premises, together vith these presents. Given at

in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of
in the year of our Lord and of our reign the

Action, Z
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 25.
FORM of WARRANT to arrest a Ship in a Cause of Pilotage.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of , and to bis deputy whomsoever, greeting: We do hereby empower and
strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason f any liberty
franchise, but that you arrest, or cause to be arrested, the ship or vessel called the
(whereof now is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel, jnd furniture,
wheresoever you shall find the same, and the same so arrested you keep under safe and secure arrest
until good and sufficient bail shall have been given according to law to answer the action commenced
in this behalf, or until-the said action shall have been duly satisfied; and that you cite at the premises
all persons in general, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein, to appear
before us or our Judge of our said Xice-Admiralty Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our
said Court, situated at/awt /da /a/ , on the sixth day after the said arrest, between the hours of

and in the of the said day, there to answer unto
of , late Pilot on board the said ship or vessel, in a cause of pilotage, civil and
maritime; and further to do and receive in this behalf as unto justice shall appertain; and that you
duly certify Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, vhat you shall do in the premises, together with
these presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the

reign tbe day of in the year of our Lord and of our

Action, £
(Signed) Registrar.
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Or "lawfully consti-
tuted attorneys of

the legal holders," as
the fact may be.

/ 6

& I

No. 26.
FORM of WARRANT Io arrest a Ship and Freight in a Cause of Bottomry.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of , and to his deputy 'whomsoever, greeting: We do hereby empower and
strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or
franchise, but that you arrest, or cause to be arrested, the ship or vessel called the
(whereof now is or lately was master), lier tackle, apparel, and furniture, and
the freight due for the transportation of the cargo now or lately laden therein, wheresoever you
shall find the same, and the same so arrested you keep under safe and secure arrest until good and
sufficient bail shall have been given according to law to answer the action commenced in this
behalf, or until the said action shall have been duly satisfied; and that you cite at the premises all
persons in general, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein, to appear before
Us or our Judge of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said
Court, situated at , on the sixth day after the said arrest, between the hours of

and on the of the said day, there to answer unto
of , the legal holders of a bottomry bond on

the said ship and freight, in a cause of bottomry, civil and maritime; and further to do and receive
in this behalf as unto justice shall appertain; and that you duly certify Us or our said Judge, or his
Surrogate, vhat you shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at
in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of in the year of
our Lord and of our reign the

Action, £
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

Note.-Should the cargo as well as the ship have been hypothecated, the same may also be
arrested by substituting the following words: "Goods, wares, and merchandises, now or
lately lacten therein, and the treigtit due for the transportation thereof.

No. 27. XZi&-C y 44e
T' e -

l . ? , -. p-f

FOR1&of-WARR4NT-to-xest !a$ip iand Fri i aXéCof Damagé~o a-ShiY€àollson.
Wr ærdheIrorffifhy the grace of God,;of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,1

-K.ingy Defendereof the Faith, Tp r /4(/i gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralt
Court of , . ,,and to his depdty whonsoever, greeting: We do hereby empower an4 w;
strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty, or
franchise, but that you ar est, or cause to be arrested, the ship or vessel called the
(whereof shah : -~ now is or lately was master), lier tacke, apparl a ur
wheresoever you shall find the same, and the freight due for the transportation of the cargo now or
lately laden therein, and the sane so arrested you keep under safe and secure arrest until good and
sufficient bail shall have been given according to law to answer the action commenced in this
behalf, or until the said action shall have been duly satisfied ; and that you cite at the premises all
persons in general, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein, to appear
before Us or our Judoe of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said
Court, situated at , on the sixth day after the said arrest, between the hours of

and in the of the said day, there to answer unto
the owner of the ship or vessel called the , in a cause of

damage, civil and maritime ; and further to do and receive in this behalf as to justice shall appertain;
and that you duly certify Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall do in the premises,
together with these presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal
thereof, the day of in the year of our Lord and of our
reign the

Action, £

r-- r
f . ,-. q

I -

f ,.y~'

(Signed)

No. 28.

(L.S.) Registrar.

EM of WA R RANT to arrest the Master of a S/ip in a Cause of Damage by Beating or Assault
on the High Sea.

LLiAthe Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting : We do hereby empower and

-k r
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strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or
franchise, but that you arrest or cause to bc arrested , now or late master of
the ship or vessel called the , wheresoever you shall find him, and him so arrested
you keep under safe and secure arrest until good and sufficient bail shall have been given according
to law to answer the action commenced in this behalf, or until the said action shall have. been duly
satisfied, or in default thereof so that his body nay be hiad and forthcoming before Us or our Judge
of our said Vice-Admiraltv Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated at

on the third day after the said arrest, between the hours of and
in the of the said day, there to answer to ,·late

on board the said ship or vessel, in a cause of damage, civil and maritime; and
further to do and receive in this behalf as unto justice shall appertain; and that you duly certify Us
or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, wyhat you shall do in the premises, together with these presents.
Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day
of in the year of our Lord and of our Reign the

Action,
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 29.
FORM of WA RRA Ni to arrest the Master of a S/ip for Contempt in not striking Topsails to His

Mujesty's Ships of War, in Breach of the Regulations and Instructions relating to His Majesty's
Service at Sea.

WLLIAI the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: We do hereby empower and
strictlv charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or
franchise, but that you arrest or cause to be arrested , now or late master.
captain, or commander of the ship or vessel called the , wheresoever you shall find
him, and him so arrested you keep under safe and secure arrest until good and sufficient bail shall have
been given according to law to answer the action commenced in this behalf, or until the amount of
the said action shall have been paid into the Registry of our said Court, or in default thereof so that
his body may be had and forthcoming before Us or our Judge of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or
his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated at , on the third day after the
arrest, between the hours of and in the of the said day, there to answer to
such matters and articles as shall be objected against him on nur behalf,in.our Oilice of Admiraltv for
a contempt in passing our ship commander, without

striking or lowering the topsail of the said ship or vessel , being the uppermost or loftiest
sail which she was then carrying; and further to do and receive in this behalf as to justice shall
appertain ; and that vou duly certify Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, what voit shall do in the
premises, together with these presents. Givei at in our aforesaid Court, under
the seal thereof, the day of in the year of our Lord and of
our Reign the

Action, £
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

"Top.gallant-sail," or
" royal," or other lof-
tiest saii, as the fact
may be.

No. 30.
FORM of WARRANT to arrest a Ship, Carqo, and Freiqht, in a Cause of Salvaqe.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and [reland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: We do hereby emnpower
and strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty
or franchise, but that you arrest or cause to be arrested the ship or vessel called the
(whereof now is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and
the goods, vares, and merchandizes now or lately laden therein, and also the freight due for the
transportation thereof, wheresoever you shall find the same, and 'the same so arrested you keep under
safe and secure arrest until you shall receive further orders from Us; and that you cite at the premises
all persons in general, who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest thercin, to appear before
Us or our Judge of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry'of our said
Court, situated at , on the sixth day after the said arrest, between the hours of
and in the of the said day, there to answer unto
in a cause of salvage, civil and maritime ; and further to do and receive in this behalf as unto justice
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shall appertain; and that you duly certify Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall do in
the premises, together with these presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court,
under the seal thereof, the day of in the vear of our Lord

and of our IReign the
Action, £

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 31.
FORJI of WARRANT Io arrest a S/ip in a Cause of Possession.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: We do hereby empower
and strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty
or franchise, but that you arrest or cause to be arrested the ship or vessel called the
(whereof now is or lately was master), lier tackle, apparel, and furniture,
wheresoever you shall find the sanie, and the same so arrested you kecp under safe and secure arrest
until you shall receive further orders from Us; and that you cite at the premises all persons in general,
who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein, to appear before Us or our Judgeof
our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated at
on the sixth day after the said arrest, between the hours of aud in the of the
said day, ,here to answer unto , the owner of parts or~shares of
the said ship or vessel , in a cause of possession, civil and maritime; and further to do
and receive iii this behalf as unto justice shall appertain ; and that you duly certify Us or our said
Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at

in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of
in the vear of our Lord and of our Reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Reqistrar.

No. 32.
FORM of W4RRANT for the Arrest of a S/ip to obtain Ba<l for lier. sp fReturn to the Port to

which she belongs.
W .ILLJAM, theFourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kiniigom of 'Great Britain and Ireland

King,%.efeniler'of tlie-Faith, to , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of ' and to his deputy vhomsoever, greeting: % We do hereby empower
and strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty
or franchise, but that you arrest or cause to be arrested the ship or vessel called the
(whereof . now is or lately was master), her tackle, appararel, and furniture,
wheresoever Vou shall find Îhe same, and the same so arrested you keep under safe and secure arrest,
until good and sufficient bail shall have been given according- to law to answer the action entered in
this bebalf, or in defalit thereof that you cite at the premises all persons in general, who have or pretend
to have any right, title, or interest therein, to appear before Us -or our Judge of our said Vice-Admiralty
Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated at , on the
sixth day after the said arrest, between the hours of and in the of the
said day, there to answer unto , the owner of parts or shares
of the said ship or vessel, and to show cause why the said ship or vessel should not be restrained from
proceeding to sea until good and sufficient security shall have been given for the safe return tbereof to
the port of , being the port to which she belongs, to the amount or value of the
interest of the said therein, in a cause civil and maritime; and further to
do and receive in this behalf as unto justice shall appertain ; and that you duly certify Us or our said
Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at

in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of
in the year of our Lord and of our Reign the

Action, £
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 33.
FORMV of WARRANT to arresi Sip and Goods Jbund Derelici.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-
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Admiralty Court of , and to bis deputy whomsoever, greeting: We do herehy
empower, and strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of

any liberty or franchise, but that you arrest or cause to be arrested all and every part of a ship or
vessel, name unknown (supposed to be called the ), her tackle, apparel, and
furniture, and the goods, wares, and merchandizes now or lately laden therein, taken and seized on

the high seas, and brought within the jurisdiction of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, as being goods
derelict, flotzon, jetson, or lagon, and as such droits and perquisites of Us in our Office of
Admiralty, wheresoever you shall find the same ; and the saie so arrested you keep under safe and
secure. arrest until you shall receive further orders from Us; and that you cite at the premises all

persons in general, vho have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein, to appear before
Us or the Judge of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said
Court, situated at , on the sixth day after the arrest, between the hours of
and in the of the said day, there to answer unto Us in our said Office of
Admiralty, and show cause why the sanie should not be condemned and adjudged to Us in our said
Office of Adniiraltv, as being goods derelict, flotzon, jetzon, or lagon, and as such droits and perqui-
sites of Us in our said Office of Admiralty; and further to do and receive in this behalf as unto

justice shall appertain; and that you duly certify Us or our said Judge, or bis Surrogate, what you
shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at in our
aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of in the year of our Lord

and of our R{eigrn the
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 34.

FOR M of WARRANT Io arrest Ship and Goods takenfrom the Possession of Pirates.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of ., and to bis deputy whomsoever, greeting: We do hereby empower
and strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any
liberty or franchise, but that you arrest or cause to be arrested the ship or vessel called the

, ber tackle, apparel, and furniture, arms, stores, and ammunition, and the goods, wares,
and merchandizes now or lately laden therein, taken and seized as beinig the goods of pirates, and
as such droits and perquisites of Us in our Office of Admiralty, wheresoever you shall find the same;
and the same so arrested you keep under safe and secure arrest until you shall receive furthers orders
from us; and that you cite at the premises all persons in general, who have or pretend to have any
right, title, or interest therein, to appear before Us or the Judge of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or
his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated at , on the sixth day after the
arrest, between the hours of and in the of the said day, there to answer
unto Us in our said Office of lAdmiralty, and to show cause why the same should not be adjudged
and condemned to Us as being the goods of pirates, and as such droits and perquisites of Us in
our said Office of Admiralty, and further to do and receive in this behalf as to justice shall apper-
tain ; and that you duly certify Us or oui said Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall do in the
prenises, together with these presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court, under
the seal thercof, the day of in the year of oui Lord and
of our Reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 3 5.
FORM of MA RSHAL'S CERTIFICATE of Service of Warrant of Arrest on a Ship or Ship

and Cargo.

I HEREBY certify that the within-named ship or vessel , lier tacklie, apparel,
and furniture, and the goods, wares, and merchandizes laden therein, were duly arrested on the As the fact may be.
day of , and all persons in general, having or pretending to have any right, title, or interest
therein, were duly .cited to appear at the time and place within mentioned, by affixing this warrant
for some time on the main-mast of the said ship, and by leaving affixed thereon a true copy thereof.

(Signed) Marshal of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

c 2
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No. 36.

FORM of MARSHAL'S CE RTIFICATE of Service of Warrant on a person Io be arrested.

I HEREBY certify that this warrant was duly executed on the day of , and the
within-named was duly arrested by showing to him this warrant under seal,
and delivering to him a true copy thereof, and by taking his body into custody.

(Signed)
Mars/hal of the Vice-Adniralty Court of

No. 37.
FORM of MARSHAL'S CERTIFICATE of Personal Service of a Warrant when the Person is

not arrested.

I HEREy certify that the within warrant was exccuted un the day of , and the
withiui-named vas duly cited to appear at the time and place within mentioned,
by showing the warrant under seal to him, and leaving with him a true copy thereof.

(Signed)
Marshal of the Vice-Admirally Court of

No. 38.
FORM f A FFIDA VIT in verification of a certificate of the Service of a Warrant, when the same

is not executed by the Marshat of the Court, to be endorsed on the Warrant.

APPEARED personally , of , and made oath that the cou-
tents of the above certificate to which he hath subscribed his name vere and are true.

(Signed)
Sworn the day of

(Signed)
before me,

" Surroqate," or " Ma gistrate," or other competent Authoriy.

No. 39.
FORH of MTINUTE or Act of Court on the Return of a Warrant when a Default is not prayed.

gsert the name o- ON the day ofJudge" or "Surro- of the Vice-Admiralty Court of
, before , Judge and Commissary

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

I nsert Proctor'siname.
And "Afidavit "if the
Warrant be not exe-
cuted by the Marshal
or " Surrogate'."

Present,
(Signed) Registrar.

returned warrant duly executed, with certificate of service endorsed thereon.
In pain of parties cited not appearing, the Judge, at his petition, continued the certificate to the next
adjourned Court.

No. 40.

FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court on the Return of a Warrant and the pronouncing the Party
cited to be in Default.

Or "Surrogate»

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
Insert Proctor's name.
No Afidavit necessary
if Warrant served by
the Marshal or " Sur-
rogate."

ON the day of
of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

, before , Judge and Commissary

Present,
(Signed) Registrar.

returned warrant duly executed, with certificate and affidavit of service
endorsed thereon. In pain of parties cited not appearing, the Judge, at his petition, granted the
first default, and continued the certificate to the next adjourned Court.
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No. 41.
FORM of DECREE pronouncing for the Interest of a Party procceding by defaulti (or in pænam

contunacie) in a Cause of Subiraclion of Wages.
IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

In pain of parties cited not appearing before you, the Worshipful , Judge and
Comnissary of his Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of , lawfully constituted and
appointed the Proctor of , late mariners of and belonging to the said ship or vessel
called the (whereof now is or lately was master), now
being in the port of in the said island, and within the jurisdiction of the said
Court, doth say, allege, and by this writing propound in law, against the said ship or vessel, her
tackle, apparel, and furniture, and against all persons in general, having or pretending to have any
right, title, or interest iii the sane, that the said mentioned in the affidavit and
schedule brought into and now remaining in the Registry of this Court, were, in the ycars and nonths
therein mentioned, shipped and hired to serve on board the said ship or vessel on the voyage or
voyages to be performed, and afterwards performed, by the said ship, at the rate or wages and for the
sun of money in the said affidavit and schedule nentioned; and the said did
afterwards, to wit, on the day of , enter into the service of the said ship, and
did go on board the same, and did sign the usual mariner's contract or ship's articles for the voyage or
voyages then to be performed by the said ship, and did well and truly perform their duty thereili for
the time nentioned in the said affidavit and schedule, and did well and truly deserve the sum or sums
of money therein mentioned for their services and necessary expenses on board the said ship, and that
the said sum or sums mentioned in the said affidavit and schedule are due and ouglt to be paid to the
said for their wages, for their services and necessary expenses aforesaid;
also that the wages mentioned in the said affidavit and schedule (which affidavit and sEchedule tIhe
Proctor propounding the sanie prayed may be admitted as if here read and inserted) amounit, after
deducting what is due for Greenwich and the Merchant Seamen's Hospitals, and for advances made
to the said , to the sum or sums following, to wit, the wages due to the said

to the sum of , those due to
to the sum of , and those due to to the sum of

, of lawful money of . Whereupon the said
having no other hopes of recovering their aforesaid wages but by arresting the said ship, lier tackle,
iparel, and furniture, have procured the same to be arrested by virtue of a warrant under the seal
of the said Court, and have caused all persons in gencral, having or pretending to have ansy right,
title, or interest in the premises, to be cited to appear before vou, the aforesaid Judge, or your Surrogate,
at a certain time and place mentioned in the said warrant, to answer to the said
in a certain cause of subtraction of wages. civil an(d maritime, all which persons in general cited as
aforesaid, and not appearing, but contumaciously absenting themselves, stand in contempt, by having
incurred two defaults ; all and singular which premises were and are true, public, and notorious, and
thereof there was and is a public voice, faine, and report ; whereupon the affidavit required by law
having been exhibited, and the Proctor for the said praying right and justice
to be done, and the said to be put into possession of the said ship, her
tackle, apparel, and furniture, with effect, according to the extent of their debts, and that their property
may be preserved, together vith their expenses due by law in this cause by this your decree, according
to the style, manner, and practice of proceeding in the said Court used in like cases, which premises
he doth propound, jointly and severally, not obliging himself to prove all and singular the prenises,
but so far as he shall prove therein he humbly prays he may obtain in his demands, the righst and
benefit of the law being always preserved, humbly imploring your aid and assistance herein; all and
singular vhieh premises, we the Judige aforesaid, having maturely weighed and
considered the same, do admit, and do pronounce, decree, and declare that the same ought by law to
be admitted, and that the defaults aforesaid have been incurred, and do pronounce, deerce, and declare
that the said . ought to be put in possession of the said ship, her tackle, apparel,
and furniture, with effect, according to the extent of their said debts, and that their property nay be
preserved, together with their expenses due by law in this cause and by this our decree ; We do adjudge,
and by these presents decree, the possession of the said ship or vessel, lier tackle, apparel, and furniture,
to the said accordingly.

(Signed)
This decree was signed and promulged by ti'e WOrshipful , the Judge aforesaid,

in the Court-house of , the said Vice-Admiralty Court, on
the day of in the year of our Lord
in the presence of

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

'ie "freight,* if ar-
rested, may be in-
scrted.

l freiht," if ar-
resteil. should be
insertedl.

The "freight," if ar-
rested, should be
isserted.

The " freight," if air-
rested, should be
inserted.

The "'freight," if ar-
rested, may be il,
serted.

(Signed) Regqistrar.
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Ineri namnes of Ship
and Master.

Or "l awfullv consti-
tutiA ntuorneys of

the legal liolders;' as
the~ fact May bc.

Or "lawfully consti-
tuted attorneys of

tse legal holders," as'
the fact may be.

No. 42.
FO RM of DECREE pronouncing for the Interest of a Party proceeding by Default'(or in ponam

contunacice) in a Cause of Bottonry.

Is the Vice-Admiralty Court of

In pain of parties cited not appearing before you, the Worshipful , Judge and
Commissary of his Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of , lawfully constituted and
appointed the Proctor of of , the legal holders
of a bottomry bond on the ship or vessel called the (whereof
no-w is or lately was master), and the freight due for the transportation of the cargo now or lately
laden therein, the said ship or vessel now being in the port of mn the said island,
and withia the jurisdiction of the said Court, against the said ship or vessel, lier tackle, apparel, and
furniture, and freight; also against all persons in general, having or pretending to have any right,
title, or interest therein, by way of complaint, and hereby complaining, doth say, allege, and by this
writinig in law propound, that the said ship or vessel called the . , whereof the
said was master, being in the mnonth of in the harbour of

bound to the port of , and in want of reparations,
refittings, provisions, stores, and other necessaries, to equip, refit, and set forth the same for sea, and
enable lier to perform her said intended voyage, and the said , the master, not
having money to defray the said repairs to the said ship, or credit to procure money for that purpose
otherwise than on the security of the said ship, lier tacle, apparel, and furniture, and freight, he the
said did thereupon apply to of
to advance him the said money upon tic bottom and security of the said
ship and freiglht, to enable him to repair and refit the said ship, that she might proceed on ber said
voyage, which the said agreed to do, and thereupon advanced the sum of

unto the said , who for and in consideration thereof did
make, sign, and execute a bottomry bond, bearing date the day of
now exhibited, annexed to an attestation of , whereby he did amongst other
things hypothecate and bind the said ship or vessel called the , with lier tackle,
apparel and furniture, and the freight which was tien or should become due for the voyage, from

aforesaid to the port of , to pay unto
of , their executors, administrators, or assigns, the said sum of
together with maritime interest thereon, at and after the rate of for every
one hundred pounds advanced, the said premium amounting to the sum of
and the said principal surn and premium amounting together to the sum of
within days next after the arrival of the said ship in the said-port of
that the said ship arrived in the port of aforesaid, on or about the
day of now last past, and thereupon the said , after the
bottomry bond had become due, repeatedly applied to the said for payment
of the said sum of , but the said refused and declined
to diseharge the same; whereupon the said , having ne hopes cf recovering the
aforesaid debt but by arresting the said ship , ber tackle, apparel, furniture,
and freiglht, have caused the saine to be arrested by virtue of a warrant under seal of this honourable
Court, and have caused all persons, having or pretending to have any right, title, or interest in the
premises, to be cited to appear before you, the aforesaid Judge, or your Surrogate, at a certain time
and place mentioned in the said warrant, to answer to the said and

the legal holders of the said bottomry bond, in a cause of bottomry, civil and
maritime, all which persons in general, cited as aforesaid, not appearing, but contumaciously absenting
themselves, stand in contempt by having incurred two defauits ; all and singular which premises
were and are truc, public, and notorious, and thereof there was and is a public voice, fame, and report;
whereupon the aflidavit required by law in this behalf being exhibited, the Proctor of the said

prays right and justice to be done, and that the said
may be put into possession of the said ship, her tackle, apparel, furniture, and freight, with effect,
according to the extent of the aforesaid debt of the said
in order that the same may be preserved, together with the expenses due by law in this cause by this
your decree, according to the style, practice, and manner of proceeding in the said Court used in like
cases, which premises lie doth propound jointly and severally, not obliging himself to prove all and
singular the premises, but So far as lie shall prove herein he humbly prays he may obtain in his
demands, the right and benefit of the law being always preserved, humbly imploring your aid and
assistance herein ; ail 'which premises we the Judge aforesaid, having
maturely weighed and considered the same, do admit, and do pronounce, decree, and declare that the
sane ought by law to be admitted, and the defaults aforesaid have been incurred as is above alleged,
and that the said ought to be put in possession of the said ship, lier tackle,
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pparel, furniture, and freight, with effect, according to the extent of his said debt, and that his property
may be preserved, together vith his expenses due by law in this cause; and by this our decree, WC do
adjudge, and by these presents decree, possession of the said ship, her tackle, apparel, furniture, and
freight, to the said accordingly

(Signed)
This decree was signed and promulged by the Worshipful

aforesaid, in the Court-house of the said Vice-Admiralty Court, on
day of in the year of our Lord
in the presence of

(Signed)

No. 43.

,the Judge

Registrar.

FORM of A FFIDA VIT and SCHEDULE in support of a Decree pronouncing for t1w Interest of
a Parti proceeding by Default (or in pnam) in a Cause of Subtraction of Wages.

Memorandum.-When an affidavit similar to this form has been sworn to, prior to the issue of
the Warrant, it is not necessary to exhibit any further affidavit to obtain the decrec.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
appeared personally , late Mate belonging to the said ship or vessel,
called the (whereof now is or lately was master), and
made oath that on or about the day of , the said ship or vessel

being in the port of , and designed on a voyage to
and back to the port of , with an assorted cargo of merchandize, the said

, the master, did, by himself or agent, ship and hire this deponent to serve
on board the said ship during her then intended voyage as aforesaid, as Mole; and for the performance
of the same did agree to pay him wages at and after the rate of per month; and
accordingly he, this deponent, to wit, on the day of , went on board
and entered into the service of the said ship, and did sign the usual inariner's contract or ship's articles
for the voyage or voyages then to be performed by the said ship ; and that shortly after he had becn so
shipped, the said vessel proceeded in ballast with him, this deponent, on board, and safely arrived
at aforesaid on or about the day of the said montli of
and took on board a cargo of , with which on or about the day of

last they proceeded back to the port of , where shle safely
arrived on or about the day of last, and thereby earned considerable
freight. And he further made oath that lie was continued on board and in the service of the said ship
or vessel until the day of , when he was discharged therefrom; that during all
the time, he, this deponent, vas in the service of the said ship or vessel, and until he was so discharged,
he did -well and truly perform his duty as a mate on board the said ship, to the utmost of his skill and
ability, and was obedient to all the lawful commands of the said , the master, and
the other officers of the said ship or vessel, and did well and truly deserve the wages so agreed on as
aforesaid between him, this deponent, and the said , the master, and so
mucli or greater wages were then given to persons serving in the like capacities on board ships of the
like burthen, aud on like voyages. And he further made oath that there is now justly and truly due and
owing to him, as the balance of wages for his services on board such vessel, the sum of

, after deducting thereform the sum of for cash advanced
and for Greenwich and the Merchant Seamen's Hospitals dues, as appears by the schedule annexed
hereto, and to which he has subscribed his name.

On the day of (Signed)
the said

vas duly sworn to the truth
of the foregoing affidavit.

Before me,
I

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
Or «Carpenter,"
" oatswain," or as
the fact may bc.

Or as the fact nay be.

(Signed)
SCHEDULE referred to in the annexed Affidavit.

To wages due to , as mate on board the ship or vessel
, from the to the , £.

being months and days, at per month.
Deduct cash advanced................................ £
For Greenwich and the Merchant Seamen's Hospitals dues. . ... .

(Signed) £
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I nsert iarne of Ship
and Mas'ter.

or h avfuNv consti-
tuted attorn~ev of

the legal holders," as
the fact may be.

Oras ihe facts may b.

No. 44.
FORM1 of AFFIDAVIT Io be made in support of a Decree pronouncing for the iterest of a Party

procecding ht; Defauli (or in pæenan) in a Cause of Bottonry.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

appeared personally , merchant, one of the partners in the house
trading under the firm of of
nerQhants, and made oath that his said house of trade are the legal holders of the bottomry bond here-
iinto annexed marked , and the deponent further made oath that lie hath been informed
and verily believes that the said ship or vessel called the , whereof

was master, the property of , being in the ionth of
last in the prosecution of a voyage from to the port of

and back, but then lying in the port of ,and the said
shi) being then in want of reparations, refittings, provisions, stores, and other necessaries to refit, equip,
and set forth the same for sea, and to enable ber to perform her said voyage, the said

did apply to the aforesaid firm of of
aforesaid, to advance and borrow from then a certain sum of money, to pay for such reparations, re-
fittings, provisions, stores, and other necessary expenses; and the deponent verily believes that the
said did supply the said with the sum of

lawful money of , upon the adventure of the said
ship, for the purpose of enabling him to set forth and equip the said vessel for sea, and which said
sum was applied, as the deponent hath been informed and verily believes, in the repairs of the said
vessel, and to enable the said to set forth and equip lier for sea, and in
furnishing lier with provisions and other necessaries, to enable her to perform her said intended
voyage, and which said sum of , lawful noney of , the
deponent hath been informed and verily believes thesaid did advance, and
the said did take upon bottoiry of the said ship or vessel
with all freight and moneys to grow due for the charter or hire thereof to , together
vith ber tackle, apparel, and furniture, at the premium for risk and adventure of
lawful money of , for the said voyage; making together the sum of
lawful money of and the said , in or by the bond or instrument of hypothecation
liereto anriexed, bearing date the day of , by him duly executed, did bind him-
self and the owner and freighters of the said vessel, their heirs, executors; and administrators; and
more especially did mortgage, hypothecate, assign, and make over unto the said
their executors, administrators, and assigns, the said vessel and her freiglt, together with
all and singular lier tackle, apparel, and furniture, for payment of the said sum of
of lawful money of , to the said , tleir executors,
administrators, or assigns, within days after the safe arrival of the said vessel at the port of

; and the deponent further made oath, that he hath been informed and verily believes
that the said vessel arrived at the port of (being her
port of destination) on or about the day of last, and that the said bond of
hypothecation signed " " hath been duly tendered to the said
for payment, who acknowledged the same, and that the aforesaid subscription thereto was of the hand-
writing of the said , and that the said sum of
secured by the said bond to be paid to the said , theirexecutors, adminis-
trators, or assigns, was a just debt, but that the said refused or declined to
discharge the same ; and the deponent lastly made oath that the same sum of
still remains justly due and owing to the said , who have causedt'.. aid ship
or vessel ,her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the freight due for the transportation
of the cargo, to be arrested by virtue of the power and authority of this Court.
On the day of

the said was duly (Signed)
sworn to the truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)
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No. 45.
FOR M of MINUTE or Act of Court on the Judge's signing a Decree pronouncing for the Interest

of a Party proceeding by Default (or in pænam), in a Cause of Subiraction of Wages.

IN pain of parties cited and not appearing, the Judge, at petition of , granted
the second default; then exhibited an attestation of bis
party, with a schedule of the wages due to him thereto annexed, and porrected a decree pronouncing
for the interest of his said party, and prayed ; and the Judge at his petition, having beard the said
attestation and schedule read on motion of Counsel, signed, promulged, and gave the said decree.

then exhibited attestations of and , shewing
the perishable state and condition of the said ship or vessel; and the Judge at his petition having
beard the same read, granted a decree of appraisement and sale of the said ship or vessel.

No. 46.
FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court on the Judge's signinq a Decree pronouncing for the Interest

of a Party proceeding by Default (or in pœnam), in a Cause of Bottomry.

IN pain of parties cited not appearing, the Judge, at petition of , granted the
second default; then exhibited an attestation of bis party, with
the bottomry bond marked proceeded on in this cause annexed, and porrected a decree pro-
nouncing for the interest of his said party, and prayed; and the Judge at bis petition, having beard the
said attestation and bottomry bond read on motion of Counsel, signed, promulged, and gave the said
decree.

No. 47.
FORM of AFFIDA VIT as to the perishable state of a S/ip or Vessel proceeded against by Default

(or in penam).

APPEARED personally and , and made oath that the
said ship or vessel , her tackle, apparel, and furniture, boats, stores, and appur-
tenances, have continued * under arrest in virtue of the process of this Court since the day of

last ; that the said ship or vessel is now lying in the exposed to
all weather ; that during the time the said ship or vessel hath been so under arrest, the deponents
have frequently been on board her, and they verily believe that the said ship or vessel is daily sustaining
injury and deteriorating in value, and that it will be for the benefit of the persons interested in the said
ship or vessel to have the saie sold by virtue of a decree froni this Court.

Same day, sworn before me, (Signed)
(Signed)

Insert date, &c.
Insert narnes of Ship
and Master.
Insert Proctor'sname.

To be added when a decree
of Appraisment and Sale
of he Vee i. applied for
at the same time.

Insert date, &c. .
Insert names of Ship
and Master.
InsertProctor's name

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
Insert date.

Or as the facts may be.

No. 48.
FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court on granting a Decree of Appraisement and Sale in any Cause

proceeding• by Default (or in ponam).
Insert date, &c.
Insert names of Ship

IN pain of parties cited not appearing, exhibited attestations of and Master.
and , shewing the perishable state and condition of the said ship or vessel, and Insert Proctor'sname.
prayed ; and the Judge at his petition, having heard the said attestations read on motion of Counsel,
granted a decree of appraisement and sale of the said ship or vessel.

No. 49.
FORM of DECREE of Appraisement and Sale of a Ship in a Cause of Subtraciion of Wages,

proceeding by Default (or in pænam).
WiLLIAm the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
D
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Or as the fact may be.

Or iOo if necessary.

Or less if so decreed.

Or "lawfully consti-
tuted attorneys of

, the legal
holders," as the fact
may be.

Or two if necessary.

Or less if so decreed.

Court of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful
Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed

in a certain cause of subtraction of wages, civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in
our said Court on behalf of , late mariners of the ship or vessel called the

(whereof now is or lately was master), against the said
ship or vessel , her tackle, apparel, and furniture, in pain of parties cited thrice
called and not appearing, rightly and duly proceeding on the day of the date hereof at the petition of
the Proctor of the said , exhibiting attestations of and , setting
forth the perishable condition of the said ship or vessel , granted a decree for the appraise-
ment and sale of the said ship or vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture (justice so requiring); We
do therefore, by tiese presents, authorize and empower you, jointly and severally, and do strictly
charge and command you that you fail not to reduce into vriting a ful, true, and perfect inventory of
the said ship or vessel , her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and that you
choose one good and lawful person, well experienced in such affairs, aud swear hi faith-
fully and justly to appraise the same according to their true values, and that you so appraise and
value or cause the same to be so appraised and valued, and the appraisement being taken, that
you expose or cause the aforesaid ship, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, to be exposed to public
sale, and that you sell or cause the same to be sold to the best bidder, and that you bring or cause
to be brought the produce money arising from such sale into the Registry of our aforesaid Court
within two months from the date hereof, to abide the further order of our said Court, and that you
duly transmit the said appraisement, subscribed by you and the said appraiser, together with the
account of suclh sale also subscribed by you, to our aforesaid Judge of our said Court, or bis Surro-
gate, togetier with these presents. Given at , in our aforesaid Court, under the seal
thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 50.
FORM of DECREE of Appraisement and Sale of a Ship in a Cause of Bottomry, proceeding by

Default (or in pœnam).

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the
Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and
appointed in a certain cause of bottomry, civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our
said Court, on behalf of , the lawful holders of a bottomry bond on the ship or vessel
called the (whereof now is or lately was master), against the
said ship or vessel , her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the freight due for the
transportation of the cargo now or lately laden therein, in pain of parties cited thrice called and
not appearing, rightly and duly proceeding on the day of the date hereof, at the petition of the Proctor
of the said ,exhibiting attestations of , and

, setting forth the perishable condition of the said ship or vessel
granted a decree for the appraisement and sale of the said ship or vessel, her tackle,

apparel, and furniture (justice so requiring); We do therefore, hy these presents, authorize and
empower you jointly and severally, and do strictly charge and command you that you fail not to-reduce
into writing a full, truc, and perfect inventory of the said ship or vessel , her tackle,
apparel, and furniture, and that you choose one good and lawful person, well experienced in such
affairs, and swear him faithfully and justly to appraise the same according to their true values, and
that you so appraise and value or cause the same to be appraised and valued, and the appraisement
being taken, that you expose or cause the aforesaid ship, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, to be
exposed to public sale, and that you sell or cause the same to be sold to the best bidder, and that you
bring or cause to be brought the produce money arising from such sale into the Registry of our
aforesaid Court within two months from the date hereof, to abide the further order of our said Court,
and that you duly transmit the said appraisement subscribed by you and the said appraiser, together
with the account of such sale also subscribed by you, to our aforesaid Judge of our said Court, or his
Surrogate, together with these presents. Given at , in our aforesaid Court, under
the seal thercof, the day of , in the year of our Lord

, and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.)Registrar.
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No. 51.
FORM of MARSHAL and APPRAISER'S RETURNas to Appraisement on the Execution of a

Decree of Appraisement and Sale.

IN the Vice'-Admiralty Court of

A truc and perfect Inventory of the above-named ship, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, hull, masts,
yards, standing and running rigging.

[Here insert the inventory.]

1, , Marshal of this Court, do, with all due respect, hereby certify that by
virtue of the decree of appraisement and sale hereunto annexed, I have chosen
of this colony, broker, a good and lawful man, well experienced in such affairs, and have duly sworn
him faithfully and justly to value and appraise the said ship or vessel , her tackle,
apparel, and furniture, according to their true value and to the best of his skill and judgment ; and I,
the said , whose name is hereunto subscribed, do hereby certify that by virtue
of my said oath, I have faithfully and justly valued and appraised the above-named ship or vessel

, ber tackle, apparel, and furniture, at the sum of , of lawful
money of . In witness whereof we have respectively set our hands the

day of
(Signed) , Marshal.

(Signed)

Insert names of ship
and Master.

Insert Broker' name.

, Appraiser.

No, 52.
FORM of MARSHAL'S RETURN to a Decree of Appraisement and Sale.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

The Marshal's account of sales of the ship , her tackle, apparel, and furniture, sold by
public auction at , on , the day of , by virtue of
a decree of the said Court, bearing date the day of , hereunto annexed.

The Ship, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, sold to for £
Deduct Marshal's Bill of Disbursements and Fees annexed .................

(Signed)
Marshal of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

BILL of DISBURSEMENTS and FEES of the Marshal of the Vice-Admiralty Court of
relative to the Ship or Vessel (whereof was Master), sold by
virtue of a Decree of Appraisement and Sale, bearing date the day of

[Here insert the several items.]
(Signed)

Marshal of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

The Marshal should also endorse on the back of the decree of appraisement and sale the following
certificate:-

"This decree was duly executed, as appears by the inventory, appraisement, and account of sales
annexed."

(Signed)
Marshal of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

No. 53.

FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court on the Marshal's returning Decree of Appraisement and Sale,
and bringing in the Proceeds.

THE Marshal returned decree of appraisement and sale of the said ship, executed with inventory,
appraisement, and return annexed, together with accounts of sales and disbursements, and brought
in the sum of as the nett proceeds of sale.

D 2

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Insert date, &c.
Insert names of Ship
and Master.
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Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Insertthecause which may
have occasioned the differ-
ence in value between the
time of appraisement and
that of the auction, or any
special cireuastances that
may ho nucessary.

Insert date, &c.
Insert names of Ship
and Master.
Insert Proctor's naine.

Insert date, &c.
Insert naines of Ship
and Master.
InsertProctor's naine.

Or if the decree of sale
be f rot completed
Ilwhen brought into."

Or surrogate," as
the fact may be.
Insert naines of Ship
and Master.
Insert Proctor's name.

No. 54.
FORM of AFFIDA VIT to be made when appraised Value of a Ship cannot be obtained.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

appeared personally and , and made oath that, in
virtue of the authority of this Court, the above-named ship or vessel was appraised
at the sum of , and due notice was given, by advertisements and otherwise, for
the sale thereof, to take place by public auction on the day of ; that the said ship
or vessel vas thereupon put up for sale, when the highest sum offered for the purchase thereof was
the sum of -, and no more ; and these deponents further make oath that

and that, in consequence thereof, these deponents verily and in their consciences believe that the said
ship or vessel ought not to be considered of greater value than the sum of
On the day of the said (Signed)

and were
duly sworn to the truth thereof. (Signed)

Before me,
(Signed)

No. 55.
FOR.M of MINUTE or Act of Court directing a Ship to be sold for less than the Appraised

Value.

IN pain of parties cited not appearing - exhibited affidavits of
and , and alleged that, in virtue of the decree of this Court, the said ship or vessel,
her tackle, apparel, and furuiture, were duly appraised and valued at the suin of
and that, on the day of : , the same were, after public advertisement thereof, put up
for sale by public auction, but only the sum of was offered for the same. The Judge
having heard the said affidavits read, directed the said ship or vessel to be again exposed to public
sale, but not to be sold under the sum of

No. 56.
FOR M of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing Wages to be due in a suit conducted by

Default (or in pænam) against a Ship already sold by the authority of the Court, or decreed to be
sold at the suit of another Party, who had also proceeded by Default.

IN pain of parties cited not appearing, the Judge, at petition of , granted the
second default ; then referred to the attestation of his party,
with a schedule of the wages due to him thereto annexed, heretofore exhibited, and now remaining
in the Registry.

The Judge, in like pain at petition of the said , having heard the said
attestation and schedule read on motion of Counsel by interlocutory decree, pronounced the'sum of

to be due to the said , for his wages on board the said ship
or vessel, as set forth in the said schedule, and condemned the proceeds of the said ship or vessel
remaining in the Registry therein and in costs.

No. 57.
FORM of BOND to answer latent Demands, to be given on behalf of an Ovner on his receiving the

Balance of Proceeds, after payment by the Registrar of the Amount of Debt and Costs, in a Cause
conducted by Default or in pænam.
ON , the day of

Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court of
Present,

b before the Worshipful
, in his chambers, situated

(Signed) Registrar.

produced as sureties of , and
who, submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of his Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of
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, bound themselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators, for , Double the amount to
late the owner of the said ship or vessel, in the sum of , lawful monev of , be received out.
unto our Sovereign Lord the King, to restore the sum of , being the balance of the
proceeds arising from the sale of the said ship or vesse], now remaining in the Registry of the said 1nsertthelate Owner's
Court, and about to be paid thereout to the said , in case any person shall name.
come in for his interest in the said sum of ; and they further bound themselves, their
heirs, executors, and administrators, to bring into the Registry of this Court the said surn of , Insert the sum to be

whenever the Court shall so order, and to indemnify and save harmless the J udge, Registrar, Mar- received out.

shal, and all other Officers of the said Court, as to the payment out of the said sum of ,
and unless they shall so do, they do hereby severally consent that execution shall issue forth against
them, their heirs, executors, and administrators, goods and chattels, wheresoever the same shall be
fouid, to the value of the sum of , before mentioned ; which caution the said Judge Or "Surrogate,' as
received on the report of , Marshal of the said Court, as to the sufficiency of the fact niay be.
the said sureties.

(Signed)
(Signed)

No. 58.
FORM of MARSHAL'S REPORT as to Sufficiency of Bail.

T, Marshal of the Vice-Admiralty Court of , do hereby
certify that, having made inquiry after of and Insert Defendant's
of , proposed to be securities for , find, from the best information that name.
I can procure, that they are sufficient security for the said , in the sum of
pounds of lawful money of , and as such report them accordingly. Witness
my hand this day of

(Signed)
Marshal of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

No. 59.
FORM of BAIL BOND to answer Action against a Ship in a Cause of Subtraction of Wages.

JN , the day of
of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

, before the Worshipful
in his chambers, situated at

Present, (Signed)

"~Iuae ~
SJudge the fatgae, as,tJudge t e e me.

Registrar.

appeared to the action for , of sole owner
of the said ship or vessel , and produced as sureties of
and of , who, submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of His
Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of , bound themselves, their heirs, executors, and adminis-
trators for the said , in the sum of of lawful money of

unto , late Mate on board the said ship or vessel
to answer the action commenced in this behalf, and to bring forth the said
into judgment, to abide the hearing of this cause whenever it shall be assigned, and likewise to pay
what shall be adjudged, with expenses; and unless they shall so do, they do hereby severally consent
that execution shall issue forth against thenm, their heirs, executors, and administrators, goods and
chattels, wheresoever the same shall be found, to the value of the sum of
before mentioned; which caution the said Judge received on the report of
Marshal of the said Court, as to the sufficiency of the said sureties. Present,

(Signed)
(Signed)

No. 60.
FORM of BAIL BOND to answer Action against the Master of a Ship in a Cause of Subtraction

of Wages.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
Insert Froctor'sname.

As the fact may be.

Or "Surrogate," as
the fact may be.
Registrar to insert
name of Proctor of the
Promoter in the Re-
gistrar's hand-writing.

ON , the day of ,
of the Vice-Admiralty Court of , in

Presen

appeared to the action for
or vessel, and produced as sureties

before the Worshipful
his chambers, situated at
t, (Signed) .

Judge Or "Surrogate," as
the fact may be.

Registrar.

, the master of the said ship
and

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
Insert Proctor's name.
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Or "Surrogate," as
the fact mnay Uc.
Registrar to insert
name of Proctor for
the Promoter.

Or ISurrogate,' as the
fact may be.

Insert nanies of Ship
and Master.
Insert Proetor's name.

Or "Surrogate," as
the fact may be.
Registrar to insert
name of the Proctor
for the Proinoter.

of , who, submitting thenselves to the jurisdiction of the Vice-Admiralty Court of ,
bound theiselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators for the said ,in
the suin of of lawful moncy of unto
late a mariner on board the said shlip or vessel , to answer the action commenced in this
behalf, and to bring forth the said , into judgment, to abide the hearing of this
cause whenever it shall be assigned, and likewise to pay vhat shall be adjudged, with expenses; and
unless they shall so do, they do hereby severally consent that execution shall issue forth against them,
their heirs, executors, and administrators, goods and chattels, wheresoever the sane shall be found, to
the value of the sum of before mentioned ; which caution the said Judge received
on the report of , Marshal of the said Court, as to the sufficiency of the said
sureties. Present,

(Signed)
(Signed)

No. 61.
FORM of BAIL BOND to answer Action against a Ship in a Cause of Pilotage.

ON the day of
of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Present,

, before the Worshipful
in his charmbers, situated
(Signed)

Judge

Registrar.

appeared to the action for of ,the owner of
the said ship or vessel, and produced as sureties of and

of , 'who, submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of the Vice-
Admiraty Court of , bound themselves, their heirs, executors, and adninistrators, for the
said , in the sum of , of lawful money of ,
unto , late pilot on board the said ship or vessel, to answer the action con-
menced in this behalf, and to bring forth the said into judgment, to abide the
hearing of this cause whenever the same shall be assigned, and likewise to pay what shall be
adjudged, vith expenses ; and unless they shall so do, they do hereby severally consent that execution
shall issue forth against them, their heirs, executors, and administrators, goods and chattels, whereso-
ever the same shall be found, to the value of the suin , before mentioned; which
caution the said Judge received on the report of , Marshal of this Court, as to
the sufficiency of the said sureties. Present,

(Signed)
(Signed)

No. 62.
FORM of BAIL BOND to answer Action against a Sltip, or Ship and Freight, or Ship and

Cargo, in a Cause of Bottomry.
Or "Surrogate," as
the fact may be.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
InsertnameofProctor.
A1d "ca ro," as the
fact m'ay be.

Or "Surrogate," as
the fact may be.
Registrar to insert
name of Proctor for
the Promoter.

ON , the day of
of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

before the Worshipful
in his chambers, situated

Present, (Signed)

, Judge

Registrar.

appeared to the action for of , the owner of
the said ship or vessel , and produced as sureties of
and of , Who, submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of the Vice-
Admiralty Court of , bound t7hemselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators, for the
said in the sum of , of lawful money of
unto of , the asserted legal holder of the asserted bottomry
bond proceeded on in this cause, to answer the action. commenced in this behalf, and to bring forth
the said into judgment, to abide the hearing of this cause whenever it shall be
assigned, and likewise to pay what shall be adjudged, with expenses; and unless they shall so do,
they do hereby severally consent that execution shall issue forth against them, their heirs, executors,
and administrators, goods and chattels, wheresoever they shall be found, to the value of the sum of

before mentioned; which caution the Judge received on the report of
Marshal of this Court, as to the sufficiency of the said sureties.

Present, (Signed)
(Signed)
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No. 63.
FORM of BAIL BOND to answer Action against Freight in a Cause of Bottomry.

ON ,the , day of
of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Present,

before the Worshipful
in his chambers, situated

(Signed)

, Judge Or "Surrogate,'. as
the fact may be.

Registrar. Insert names of Ship
and Master.

appeared to the action for of , the
consignee of the cargo laden on board the ship or vessel and produced as sureties

of and of , who,
submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of the Vice-Admiralty Court of , bound
themselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators, for the said , in the suni
of , of lawful money of , unto , the asserted
legal holder of the asserted bottomry bond proceeded on in this cause, to answer the action com-
menced in this behalf so far as respects the freight due for the transportation of the cargo now or
lately on board the said ship or vessel, and to briug forth the said into
judgment, to abide the hearing of this cause -whenever it shall be assigned, and likewise to pay what
shalt be adjudged, with expenses; and unless they shall so do, they do hereby severally consent that
execution shall issue forth against them, their heirs, executors, and administrators, goods and chattels,
wheresoever the same shall be found, to the value of the sum of before mentioned ;
vhich caution the said Judge received on the report of , Marshal of the said

Court, as to the sufficiency of the said sureties. Present,
(Signed)
(Signed)

Insert Proetor's name.

Or " Surrogate," as
the tact may be.
Registrar to insert
name of Proctor of
the Promoter.

No. 64.
FOR AI of BAIL BOND to answer Action in a cause of Damage by Collision.

ON , the day of
of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Present,

before the Worshipful
in his chambers, situated

(Signed)

Judge Or " Srrogate,'' as
the fact may be.

Registrar.

appeared to the action for of , owner
of the said ship , and produced as sureties of
and of , who, submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of the
Vice-Admiralty Court of , bound themselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators,
for the said in the sum of of lawful money of

, unto of , ship-owner, the sole owner and proprietor
of the ship or vessel called the , to answer the action commenced in this behalf, and
to bring forth the said into judgment, to abide the hearing of this cause when-
ever it shall be assigned, and likewise to pay what shall be adjudged, with expenses; and unless
they shall so do, they do hereby severally consent that execution shall issue forth against them, their
heirs, executors, and administrators, goods and chattels, wheresoever the same shall be found, to the
value of the sum of before mentioned; vhich caution the said Judge received
on the report of , Marshal of the said Court, as to the sufficiency of the said sureties.
Present, (Signed)

(Signed)

No. 65.
FORM of BAIL BOND to ansver Action in a cause of Damage by Beating or Assault on the

High Sea.

Insert names of Ship
aud Master.
InsertProctor's name.

Or "Surrogate,' as
the fact may be.
Registrar to insert
name of Proctor for
the Promoter.

ON , the
Vice-Admiralty Court of

said ship or vessel
and
Court of

in
late a mariner on

day of

Present,

, before the Worshipful
in his chambers, situated

(Signed)

Judge of the Or "Surrogate," as
the fact may be.

-Registrar.

appeared to the action for the said , the master of the
, and produced as sureties of

of , who, submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of the Vice-Admiralty
bound themselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators, for the said

the sum of lawful money of , unto ,
board the said ship , to answer the action commenced in this

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
InsertProctor's name.
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Or «Surrogate," as
the fact may be.
Registrar to insert
name of Proctor of
the Promoter.

Or eSurrogate," as
the fact inay bic.

Or "royal,'' or " top-
sail," as the fact may
be.
InsertnameofProctor.

Or "Surrogate," as
the fact May be.
Registrar to insert
nlame of iKing'sProc-
tor or Admiralty
Proctor.

behalf, and to bring forth the said into judgment, to abide the hearing of this
cause whenever it shall be assigned, and likewise to pay what shall be adjudged, with expenses; and
unless they shall so do, they do hereby severally consent that execution shall issue forth against them,
their heirs, executors, and administrators, goods and chattels, wheresoever the same shall be found, to
the value of the sum of before mentioned; which caution the said Judge
received on the report of , Marshal of the said Court, as to the sufficiency of
the said sureties. Present,

(Signed)
(Signed)

No. 6 6.
FORM of BAIL BOND to ansiwer Action against the Master of a Ship for Contempt in passing

any one or more of Iis Majesty's Ships of War twithout striking or lowering the Top-qallant-sail of
his Ship, being the uppermost or loftiest Sail she was then carrying.

ON , the day of , before the Worshipful
the Vice-Admiralty Court of , in lis chambers, situated

Present, (Signed)
Our Sovereign Lord the King, in bis Office of Admiralty,

against , now or late master of the
ship or vessel called the , for a contempt
in passing bis Majesty's Ship ,

, Esq., commander, without striking or lower-
ing the top-gallant sail of the said ship or vessel, being the
uppermost or loftiest sail she was then carrying.

, Judge of

Registrar.

appeared to the action for , master of the merchant
ship , and produced as sureties of and

of , who, submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of the
Vice-Admiralty Court of , bound themselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators,
for the said in the sum of of lawful money of

, unto our Sovereign Lord the King in his Office of Admiralty, to answer the action comn-
menced in this behalf against the said , and to bring forth the said

into judgment, to abide the hearing of this cause -whenever it shall be assigned, and like-
wise to pay what shall be adjudged, vith expenses; and unless they shall so do, they do hereby
severally consent that execution shall issue forth against then, their heirs, executors, and adminis-
trators, goods and chattels, wheresoever the sane shall be found, to the value of the sum of

before nentioned; which caution the said Judge received on the report of
Marshal of the said Court, as to the sufficiency of the said sureties.

Present, (Signed)
(Signed)

Or "Surrogate," as
the fact nay be.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
InsertProctor'sname.

No. 67.
FORM of BAIL BOND to answer Action against Ship, Cargo, and Freight, in a

ON , the day of , before the Worshipful
the Vice-Admiralty Court of , in bis chambers, situated

Present, (Signed)

Cause of Salvage.
Judge of

Registrar.

appeared to the action for of
and of , the owners of the said ship or vessel
and for and of , the owners of the
cargo now or lately laden therein, and produced as sureties of
and of , who, submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of the
Vice-Admiralty Court of , bound themselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators, for
the said , and , and , and
in the sum of of lawful money of unto
the master and the owners and crew of the brig , and , the master and
the owners and crew of the smack to answer the action commenced in this behalf, and
to bring forth the said , and and
and into judgment, to abide the hearing of this cause whenever it shall be
assigned, and likewise to pay what shall be adjudged, with expeuses; and unless they shall so do they
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do hereby severally consent that execution shall issue forth against then, their heirs, executors, and
administrators, goods and ehattels, wheresoever the same shall be found, to the value of the sum of

before-mentioned ; which caution the said Judge received on the Or "Surrogate," as the
report of , Marshal of the said Court, as to the sufficiency of the said.sureties. fact may be.

(Signed)
(Signed)

No. 68.
FORM of MA RSHAL'S RELEASE of Property arrested.

SU FFICIENT bail having been given to answer the action, I do herebV release the above-named ship or
vessel from the arrest made in this behalf, and hereof the assistants of the Marshal
and all others whom it may concern are to take notice. Witness my hand, this day of

(Signed) •

Marshal of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

No. 69.
FORM of AFFIDA VIT as to Notice of Bail.

appeared personally of ,'and made oath that on the
day of he the appearer delivered to the following names of bail
to answer the action commenced in this behalf, viz. of , and

of ; that from such time to the time of his being sworn to
the present affidavit, more than twenty-four hours have elapsed.
Ont the day of the said

was duly sworn to the (Signed)
truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

No. 70.
FORM of ACT on PROTEST.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

on the day of , exhibited as Proctor, and appeared to
the action for of and of
but nevertheless under protest to the jurisdiction of this Court, and under such his protest alleged
them to be the principal owners of the said ship or vessel (whereof
now is or lately was master); and he further expressly alleged that the place where the collision in
question in this cause happened vas within .thirty yards of the west pier, at the entrance of the Humber
dock basin, in the parish of the .Holy Trinity, in the south ward of Myton, i.n the town and county of
the town of Kingston-upon-Hull, twenty miles up the river Humber, and accordingly that the same
not having taken place on the high seas, but within the body of a county as aforesaid, is not within the
jurisdiction of, nor cognizable by, this honourable Court ; and in*verification of what he so alleged, the
said prayed leave to refer to certain affidavits, exhibits, and.other proofs to be
by him brought into and left in the Registry of this Court: wherefore he prayed the Worshipful the:
Judge to admit the.validity of his. protest to dismiss his parties from all further observance of. justice
in.this cause, and to' condemu and , the parties pro-
moting the same, in costs.

jin the presence of , the Proctor of of
the owner of theship or vessel the party promoting this suit dissenting and denying
the allegations of· to be true, and he alleged that the collision in -question took
place in the afternoon of the day of . . in the Humber; .that the
place .where the said collision happened was about thirty yards- from the outer end of thewestern pier
of the port of Hull, within the flux and reflux of the tide, which was then.aboutthree-quarters donod,
-and within the jurisdiction of this honourable Court; and in verification of.what.he so alleged,- the said

Registrar to insert name
of salvor's Proctor.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Or ship and cargo, or
othervise, as the fact
may be.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Insert name of Proc-'
tor to whose party the
bail is to bc given..

Iusert nanies of Ship
and Master.
Insert Proctors name.

Or as the factsnay be.

Reply,

Or as the facts may be.

Present,
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prayed leave to refer to certain affidavits and other proofs to be by him
exhibited and left in the Registry of this Court: wherefore he humbly submitted that this cause of
damage is cognizable by this honourable Court, and prayed the Worshipful the Judge to overrule the
said protest, to assign the said to appear absolutely, and to condemn

and ,his said parties, in costs.
Conclusion. In the presence of dissenting and denying the allegations of

to be true ; whereupon the Judge assigned to hear on petition of both Proctors whensoever.
To be signed by the (Signed)
Proctors. (Signed)

No. 71.
FORM of LIBEL or Summary Petition in a Cause of Subiraction of Wages.

Insert names of Ship IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
and Master.
Insert Proctors name. on the day of in the year of our Lord exhibited as Proctor
Or S surgeon," for , late Mate on board the ship or vessel called the , and for
" Cook' or " Carpen- , late a mariner on board the same, and made himself a party for thm, and
ter,'*or as tie fact may under that denomination, and by ail better and more effectual ways, means, and methods, and to all

intents and purposes in the law whatsoever that may be most beneficial for his said party, did, by way
of summary petition, say, allege, and in law articulately propound as follows, to wit-

1irst. That in or about the month of in the year of our Lord the said ship or vessel
the (whereof the said was master), being in the port of

and designed on a voyage from thence to and back again to the
said port of , the said , the master, did, by himself or agent,
ship and hire the said to serve as mate,-ndthe saidt
serve as-mnariner, on board the said ship or vessel, during the said intened voyage, the said
at the rate or wages of per month, and4he-said...-.-------~ attherator-

--wages-of- --- -- perrnonth;~and accordingly, on the day of the said month of
they, the said and . , entered on board and into the service

-of the said ship or vessel the , in the capacities and at the monthly wages aforesaid,
and signed the usual ship's articles or mariner's contract ; and the said ship or vessel, having taken in
S 'cargo of , set sail therewith, and with the said and
on board, for the said port of ,where she safely arrived. That the said ship or
vessel remained in the said port of for months, and during that time dis-
posed of her said outward-bound cargo, and took on board a return cargo of . Thatome time in the month of in the ye the said ship or vessel sailed thereith r
the said port of - - - and then proceeded onher homeward-bound voyage to the said

.. ~ ~ h somaimei h ot o nteya thesadrli or oese s a thr the ftom
port of , where she likewise safely arrived in the month of last with the
said and on board, and was there safely moored, and the said

discharged them from the service of the said ship or vessel without
paying them the wages due to them for the said voyage, though often applied to and requested so to
do. That during all the aforesaid voyage or voyages they, the said and

S e ti, did well and truly perform their respective duties on board the said ship or
vessel in their respective.capacities aforesaid, and were obedient to all the lawful commands of the said
master and other officers on board the said ship, and well and truly deserved the wages of
and per month, as mentioned and set forth in the schedules hereto anneied, marked A
and B, (which the party propounding them prays may be taken as if here read and inserted, and as

T part and parcel hereof,) and so much or greater wages were then given to persons serving in the like

the "Owner capacities on board other slips of like burthen and on the like voyage or voyages. : And this was and
hesaid ship or is true, publie, and notorious, and so much the said , the master, doth know

essel," or party de: and in his conscience believes to be true, and the party proponent doth allege and propound of any other
endant, as fact time, place, person, or thing, sum or sums of money, as shall appear from the proofs to be made in this

ay be. cause, and everything herein contained jointly and severally.
second That the said ship or vessel on or about the day of arrived

at the port of , within the jurisdiction of his Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of
reason thereof, ail and singular the premises have been righitly and

duly complained on the part and behalf of the said and
to the Worshipful , the Judge thereof, and to the said Court, and the party proponent doth
allege and propound as before.

Third That all and singular the premises were and are true.

A :j
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The Schedule A.
Wages of the mate, from the day of toi

the day of , being . months and days, at the rate £
of per month...............................................

Deduct Cash received by advance...........................£
Greenwich Hospital and Merchant Seamen's Hospital dues..

Balance of wages due to the said . £

The Schedule B.
Wages of , mariner, fron the day of

to the day of , being months and days, at the £
rate of per month.. .................... ...................

Deduct Cash received by advance............................£ 
Greenwich Hospital and Merchant Seamen's Hospital dues.. .. .

Balance of wages due to the said

No. 72.
FORM of LIBEL or Summary Petition pleading special Matter in a cause of Subtraction of Wages.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of Insert names of Ship
and Master.

on the day of in the year of our Lord exhibited as Proctor
for , late mariner on board the said ship or vessel calledthe
and made himself a party for him, and under that denomination, and by ail better and more effectual
ways, means, and methods, and to all intents and purposes in the law whatsoever that may be most
beneficial for his said party, did, by way of summary petition, say, allege, and in law articulately pro-
pound as follows,-to wit-

That some time in or about the day of in the year of our Lord the First.
said ship or vessel , whereof · now is or lately was master and sole
owner, being then in the port of , and designed on a voyage to the island of
in the West Indies, and back again to the port of , the said , the
master, did, by himself or his agent, ship and hire the said to serve as a seamen
on board the said ship or vessel on ber then intended voyage, and for his services did agree to pay hin
wages at and after the rate of per month, and on or about the said day of
the said went on board and entered into the service of the said ship in the
capacity and at the wages aforesaid, and signed the usual ship's articles or mariner's contract accord-
ingly. That shortly after the said had been so shipped as*aforesaid, an assorted
cargo of merchandize having been taken on board, the said ship proceeded with the sanie, and with the
said on board, for the said island of , where she safely arrived on or
about the day of the month of , and there discharged her said cargo. That upon
the afternoon of the day of the said month of , whilst the said ship was lying at the
said island of , the chief mate of the said ship gave permission to the said
and two others of his shipmates to go on shore ; and they accordingly, about three o'clock of the said
afternoon, went on shore. That there being at that time no very urgent duty to perform on board the
said ship, they did not return on board again the sanie night, but about eleven o'clock of the -following
day, being the day of the said month of , whilst the said
and his two shipmates were coming down to their ship, they were apprehended by the civil authorities,
at the instance of the said , the master, who cbarged then with intending to
desert the said ship ; and notwithstanding their positively denying the said charge, and declaring they
vere perfectly willing to return on board the said ship, the said and ,

one of his shipmates, were at the instance of the said committed and sent to
prison, and for the, first forty-eight hours of their confinement therein were not furnished with anything
either to eat or drink. That the said was then continued in prison for seventy-
five days, without receiving proper nutriment, and was fed on the worst food, whereby he became very
ill, and bis health has been greatly impaired. That on the day of the month of
following, the said came to the prison in which the said
was confined, and he, being then in a weak state, was taken, by the orders of
on board the said ship, but prohibited from doing any duty on board during the whole of the return
voyage, the said informing bim that, if he attempted to do any duty during
any part of the return voyage, he, the said , would blow his brains out, and for
whici purpose he kept his pistols always loaded. That the said ship then proceeded with a cargo of
sugar and coffee on her return to the port of , where she safely arrived iii the beginning

E 2
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Third.

I n'ert tînmes of Ship
aid Master.

Fir,,t.

or as the frcits mar be.

of the month of following, and there discharged her cargo; and the said .
not having been, during any part of the said voyage, permitted (although perfectly willing) to do any
duty in his power, but constantlv threatened with personal violence hy the said
during the whole of that period, was, on the day of the said month of , duly dis-
charged from the service of the said ship. That the said ship by lier aforesaid voyage earned very
considerable freight. That during all the time he the said was in the service
of the said ship or vessel, when permitted by the said , le did well and truly
perform his duty as a seaman on board the said ship or vessel, and was always obedient to all the lawful
commands of the said , the master, and others his superior officers, and well
deserved the wages schedulate, and so much or greater wages were then given to persons serving in
the like capacity on board ships of the like burthen and on like voyages. That the said
has made various applications to the said , the master and owner of the said ship,
for the payment and satisfaction of the balance of wages due to him for his services on board the said
ship, without being able to obtain the same. And so nuch the said , the master
and owner of the said ship, doth know, and in bis conscience believes to be true; and the party pro-
ponent doth allege and propound of any other time, place, person, or thing, sum or sums of money, as
shall appear from the proofs to be made in this cause, and everything herein contained, jointly and
severally.

That the said'ship or vessel , on or about the day of , arrived
at the port of , within the jurisdiction of his Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of ,
and that, bv reason thereof, all and singular the premises have been rightly and duly complained on
the part and behalf of the said to the Vorshipful , the
Judge thereof, and to the said Court; and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true.

Scheduile to which the aforegûing Siimary Petition refers.

To wages due to as a seaman on board the ship ,
from to , being months £
and days, at the rate of per month.................

By cash received................................£
H ospital dues..................................

Balance.....................£

No. 73.
FOR M of LIBEL or Sunimary Petition in a Cause of Pilotage.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

on the day of in the year of our Lord exhibited
as Proctor for , late pilot on board the said ship or vessel called the
and made himself a party for him, and under that denomination and by all better and more effectual
ways, means, and mnethods, and to all intents and purposes in the law whatsoever that mav be most
beneficial for his said party, did, by way of summary *petition, say, allege, and in law articulately pro-
pound as follows, to wit-

That the said ship or vessel , whereof the said then was
master, being on her voyage from , with a cargo of divers merchandize on board, to the
port of , where her said voyage was to end and be complete, he the said
did, by himself or agent, to wit, on or about the day of , engage and hire
the said to pilot the said ship or vessel from to
and did engage and agree to pay to hirm wages for the same at and after the rate of
That the said did accordingly on or about the said day of
go on board and enter into the service uf the said ship in the capacity of pilot, and for the purpose of'
piloting the said ship safely up to aforesaid ; and on the said ship's arrival at

he the said did further engage and hire the said
to pilot the said ship from thence to , where she arrived on or about the day of
the same nionth, and was there safely moored, whereby the said voyage and agreement were fully
completed and ended; and the party proponent doth further allege and propound that soon after the
said ship's arrival at her moorings at as aforesaid, the said gave to
him the said a draft or order on of
for the pavnent to him of the sum of , the amount of his aforesaid wages or pilotage;
and the party proponent doth further allege and propound, that the said was and
is a skilfuil pilot, and at and during all the time he was as aforesaid on board and in the service of the
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said ship he did well and truly perform his duty as a pilot to the best of his skill and ability, and well
and truly deserved the wages or pilotage for which he was engaged and hired as aforesaid, and so
much or greater wages or pilotage were then given to pilots for piloting ships of the like burthen from3

to ; and the said ~ bath frequently applied to the
said for the payment of his said wages and of the said draft or order, but
that the same hath always been refused him, and that the said sum of still remains
justly due and owing to him for such bis aforesaid service on board the said ship. And this was and is
true, public, and notorious, and so much the said doth know and in his con-
science believes to be truc ; and the party proppnent doth allege and propound of any other time,
place, person, or thing, sum or suins of money, as shall appear from the proofs to be made in this
cause, and everything in this and the subsequent articles of this sumrnmary petition contained, jointly and
severally.

Tlhat in supply of proof of part of the premises mentioned and set forth in the next preceding
article, the party proponent doth exhibit and heteto annex, and prays to be here read and inserted
and taken as part and parcel hereof, a certain paper-writing marked with the letter A, and doth
allege and propound the same to be and contain the original draft or order drawn by the said

the master of the said ship, on the said , for the payment
of the said sum of to him the said , for piloting the said ship as
mentioned in the said preceding article. That all things were so had and done as therein contained,
and that aud and the ship therein meg-
tioned, and , the. master of the said ship , party in this cause,
and several times hereinbefore mentioned, and the ship
proceeded against in this cause, were and are the same persons aud ship and not divers ; and further,
that the whole body, series, and contents of the said paper--writing or exhibit, and the name
thereto set and subscribed, were and are all of the proper handvriting and subscription of the said

, the master, and not divers. And this was and is true, public, and notorious,
and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That the said ship or vessel the , on or about the day of , arrived at the
port of , within the jurisdiction of His. Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of
and that by reason thereof all and singular the premises have been rightly and duly complained on the
part and behalf of the said to the Worshipful , the Judge
thereof, and to the said Court, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are truc.

No. 74.
FORM of LIBEL in a Cause of Danage by Collision.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

before you, the Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of His Majesty's Vice-
Admiralty Court of , lawfully constituted and appomted the Proctor of
the sole owner of the late schooner or vessel called the (whereof
was late master), against the said ship or vessel called the (whereof now is
or lately was master), ber tackle, apparel,-furniture, and freight, and also against all persons having or
pretending to have any right, title, or interest therein, or any other person or persons lawfully inter-
vening herein on their behalf, doth by way of complaint, and hereby complaining unto you, say, allege,
and in law articulately propound as follows, to wit-

That on the day of the said schooner or vessel (whereof the
said was master) sailed from with a cargo of
bound for . That the said schooner was of the burthen, by admeasurement, of
tons, or thereabouts, and was navigated by a crew consisting of the said , the
master, and other persons. That the said schooner at the time she so sailed froin

was tight, stanch, and in good condition. That on the morning of the niext day,
the day of , the said schooner arrived off . That the wind was
then blowing hard from the , and in consequence thereof the said schooner, together
vith about twenty sait of other vessels, one of which was the brig or vessel of

(whereof 'was master), being the vessel proceeded against in this cause, were
during the said day occasionally reaching and lying to under the north side of the
for shelter. That about o'clock in the evening of the said day, the mate,
,whose watch it then was, and ,a seanan, wore the said schooner and laid her to
with her head to the southward, under the fore-staysail, foresail, fore-topsail, and mainsail ; that the

To be signed by
Counsel.

Inisert names of Ship
and Master.
Inisert date.

First.

Second.

Third.

Fourth.
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fore-topsail was full, and the foresail hauled close to windward with the bow-line made fast to the
foremast shroud, and the topsail was aback, and the mainsail scandalized with the helm in the lee
becket. That in about a quarter of an hour after the said schooner had been so laid to, the said

perceived a brig to windward upon the said schooner's starboard bow, which
he afterwards found was the said brig procceded against in this cause. That the
evening was rather dark, but not at all hazy, and vessels at the distance of about a mile from each
other could at such time be very well discerned. That the land and the said brig were discerned from
the deck of the said schooner. That when the said brig was so first seen by the said
the mate, she appeared to be standing towards the land, on the larboard tack; but she soon afterwards
altered her course, and came towards the said schooner. That the said , the
mate, having noticed the sanie, observed to the said , "What is this brig about ?"
Upon which the said came to the said , who was
standing upon the starboard side of the main-deck, just before the main rigging ; and the said

then said to him, "It looks as if she was coming on board of us." That at
this time the said brig had wore round, and had got the wind aft, and was coming towards the said
schooner, with lier larboard main-braces and starboard fore-braces checked, and all lier sails full.
That as she neared the said schooner, and got before the wind, the braces appeared to be gradually
drawn in. That as the said brig continued to get nearer to the said schooner, the said
when she. came within hail, called to the persons on board, "Brig, ahoy !" and then added, " What do
Vou mean to do ?-do you intend to come on board of us ?" And he then called out to them, " Put
your helm down, put your helm a-starboard," or expressed hinself to that very effect. That no answer
vas made by cither of the persons on board the said brig, and the said , the

mate, perceiving that she would inevitably strike the schooner, ran to the helm, and took it out of the
becket, and then ran forward; just at which tine the said brig struck the said schooner. That the
peak of the mainsail of the said brig was then up, and lier fore-topmiast staysail set, vith the sheet
hauled in to leevard, and her bowsprit carried away the three starboard foremast shrouds of the said
schooner, and vent abaft the forenast, but the aftermast shroud held. That the said brig was, at the
timne of the said accident, to windward of the said schooner, and the said collision occurred solely through
the inattention or vant of skill of the persons on board the said brig, and not by or through the
inattention or vant of skill of the persons on board the said schooner. And this was and is true,
public, and notorious ; and the party proponent doth allege and propound of any other time or place,
person or thing, as shall appear from the proofs to be made in this cause, and everything in this and
the subsequent articles of this libel contained, jointly and severally.

Second. That, notwithstanding the crews of the said vessels used their utmost exertions to separate them, they
were unable to do so ; and the said expressed great apprehension that both
vessels, in consequence thereof, might be lost, and requested the said , the
master of the said schooner, as a neans of effectuating their separation, to eut the lanyard of the only
rernaining shîroud of the starboard fore-rigging of the said schooner ; but the said
apprehending that, were the saine done, the mast would go by the board, stated such to be his opinion
to the said That the said , notwithstanding, continued
to be very urgent to have the said lanyard eut, and assured the raid that the mast
would stand, and that it would be the means of ensuring the safety of both vessels. That at length
the said yielded to the representations of the said , and
consented to the said lanyard being cut; and the same having been done by the carpenter belonging
to the said schooner, the nast to vhich it was attached, owing to the motion of the vessel, almost im-
mediately gave wav by the sparings of the deck, and fell over to leeward, and hung by the stays over
the larboard side. That before the said vessels could be separated, the bowsprit of the said brig stove
the schooner's boat. That by the aforesaid collision of the said vessels, the bow of the schooner was
stove in, and the covering boards split and started; and the upper part of the paint-streak, as far as
the midships, also split; and the bulwark and stanchions were carried away as far as the main-rigging ;
and she was otherwise considerably injured. And this was and is true, public, and notorious, and the
party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

Tird. That when the said vessels at length were separated, all the crew of the said schooner were on-board
the said brig. That the brig's boat was thereupon hoisted out, and they returned on board the said
schooner; and, on sounding the pumps, found she was making water ; and they thereupon nailed all
the spare tarpauling they had over uch parts of the covering-board and paint-streak as -were most
danaged. That the said , upon the schooner's mast falling, promised to stay
by lier, and tow lier into the port of ; and the said ,believing
that lie would so do, immediately on getting again on board the said schooner caused the tow-line and
warp to be got on deck, and the lines to be put into the said brig's boat, and sent the same, and all bis
people therewith, back again to the said brig ; but the said then declined to
take the schooner in tow, alleging that they were too far off the land, and that lie was afraid they could
not fetchi it. That the crew of the said schooner thein went directly to a cod-smack, called the
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of (whereof was master), which had perceived them in distress,
and vas lying to, and got the smack's lines into the boat; and the mate and two of the smack's crew
pulled on board the schooner with one end of the line, and made it fast to the tow-line; and the
people on board the said smack attempted to haul-the end of the tow-line on board, for the purpose of
taking the schooner in tow; but the smack missed stays three times, in consequence of the sea being
so heavy, and broke the lines, and after making several fruitless attempts to take the schooner in tow,
the master of the said smack said it was of no use, even if they then had ber in tow; they had drifted
so far from the land, and the gale had increased so much, that he thought they could not tow her, but
would have to eut her adrift. That the pump was again sounded, and upwards of two feet of water

vas found to be in the hold, and the sea was then making a free passage over the schooner, and she
was then making a great deal of water, and quite unmanageable in consequence of the loss of the fore-
mast; whereupon, between eleven and twelve o'clock, all hands left the said schooner, and got on
board the said smack to save their lives, and soon after the said schooner sunk, and was totally lost,
and the next day the master and crew were landed at . And this was and is true,
public, and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That the said schooner , at the time she was struck and damaged as aforesaid, Fourth.
was, save as to the injury she then sustained, of the value of , or thereabouts,
at the least. That she vas built in the year at , and the cargo she had on
board, at the time she was so injured, consisted of , which vas, at such time, of
the value of , or thercabouts, at the least; and that the freight which she would have
earned thereon, had she completed ber intended voyage, would have amounted to
or thereabouts. And this was and is true, public, and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege
and propound as before.

That the ship or vessel having arrived at the port , within the juris- Fifth.
diction of this Court, all and singular the premises have been rightly and duly complained on the part
and behalf of the said to you, the Worshipful , the Judge
aforesaid, and to this Court; and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true. Sixth.
To be signed by
Counsel.

No. 75.
FORM of LIBEL in a Cause of Damage by Beating.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of Insert names of Sliip
and Master.
Insert date.

before you the Worshipfiul , Judge and Commissary of His Majesty's Vice-
Admiralty Court of , lawfully constituted and appointed the Proctor of
late a mariner on board the ship or vessel called the (whereof
now is or lately was master), against the said and against all and every other
person or persons whomsoever, lawfully intervening for him in judgment before you by way of com-
plaint, and hereby complaining unto you in this behalf, doth say, allege, and in law articulately
propound as follows, to wit-

That in the month of in the year of our Lord the said ship or vessel First.
(whereof the said was then master), being in the port of

and bound on a voyage to , the said did, by himself or agent,-ship and
hire the said to serve as a Mariner on board the said ship for and during the Or as the fact may be.
said voyage; and the said ship , having taken on board her complement of officers
and men, did, on or about the day of the said month of , proceed therein, with the -
said on board, and having been to returned to the aforesaid
port of with a full ship in the month of last. And this was and is true,
public, and notorious; and so much the said doth know, in his conscience
believes, and hath confessed to be true; and the party proponent doth allege and propound of any
other time or place, person or thing, as shall appear from the proofs to be made in this cause, and
every thing in this and the subsequent articles of this libel contained, jointly and severally.

That during the whole time the said continued on board the said ship or Second,
vessel, he did well and truly perform his duty on board her, was obedient to ail the lawful commands
of the said , the master, and the other officers on board the said ship; and this
was and is true, public, and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That during the time of the said voyage, and while the said ship or vessel was lying off . Thirdand within the jurisdiction of this Court, (to wit) on the, day of in the said year
, whilst the said was in the fore hold handing up billett wood
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Or as the fact nay be.

Fourth.

Fith.

Sixth.
To he sigiied by
Counsel.

I nsert date, &c.
Iusert anmes of Ship
and Master.
Insert Proctor'samex.
Or '- next adjourned
court." as the Judge
nura sec fit.

I usert d ate. &c.
I isert iianaes of Sip
and Master.
1nusert P'roctor's nane.

Pret>r.
Tins.jitruimentsnottonbe

inseri iaime s of Ship1 and
M'.iteIr.

nsert Procor's nane
Insert adversePnco·
flmille.
Thu.snstuiruents nlot to t:e
ext raetîed unless neess rv.

the officer on board the said ship or vessel charged him with not
working so well as he could, nor so fast as another mariner of the name of . That
the said replied, " that the said worked too fast to last
long ;" or e tie said made use of words to that or the like effect, vhen the said

immediately made complaint to , the chief officer, that
lie the said liad been very impertinent to him ; whereupon, and for no other
cause whatever, the said then ordered him to be taken from his duty, and
placed below li irons, wherc lie continued till the day of the said month of

fllowing. That upon the said the master, coming ou board
the said vessel, (fruii whiclh lie had beenî absent the whole of the before-nientioned period,) lie, im-
me(liately suon Lhe complaint being made by the said , and without hearing the
said in bis defence, ordered him to the gangway and caused him to be flogged
witl lashes ; and although the said most humbly and repeatedly urged
the said , the master, for some water, to allay the thirst and fever that he then
suffered fron th punishment aforesaid and previous imprisonment, the said
absoluitely refused to let the master-at-arms give him any water. That the said
tien fainted, anid was nuch exhausted by the said flogging or punishment so inflicted. That the said

would not permit the surgeon to give the said any
ointment or lotion to apply to his back, but ordered him, in his fainting and exhausted state, to return
to his dluti. That the said , in consequence of the flogging aforesaid, suffered
extreme pain, and was greatly injured thereby. And this was and is true, public, and notorious, and
the party proponcnt doth allege and propound as before.

That the said , by reason of the said cruelty and violent assault which lie
suffered by the act of the said , the master, as herein-before pleaded and
set forth, laili sustained a damage to the amount of of lawful money of
And this was and is truc, public, and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as
before.

That the said at the time lie so flogged and ill-treated the said
as set forth in the third article of this libel, was commander of the said ship or vessel called the
anid that the said cruehly and ill-treatment were inflicted in the said ship off , and
within the jurisdiction of this Court ; and that, by reason of the premises, it hath been and is rightly
and duly complained on the part and behalf of the said to you the Worshipful
the Judge aforesaid, and to this Court ; and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That ail and singular the premises were and are truc.

day of

No. 76.
FORM of MI NUTE of Court bringing in a Libel.

brought in lihel. The Judge assigned to hear on admission thereof the

No. 77.
FOR'M of M INUTE of Court admitting a Libel not opposed.

TiHE Judge, at petition of admitted the libel by him given.
nîot opposing the same, the Judge assigned

the contents of the said libel by the day of , and granted a decree for
commissions for examination of witnesses, and compulsories.

Preseit,
to prove
answers,

No. 78.
FORAI of MINUTE of Court admitting a Libel when opposed.

prayed the libel by him given to be admitted. prayed
the said -libel to be rejected. The Judge having leard the same read, and Advocates and Proctors
on both sides thereon, admitted the said libel, and assigned to prove the contents
thercof by the day of , and granted a decree for answers, commissions lor
examination of witnesses, and compulsories.
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No. 79.
FORM of MINUTE of Court direcling a Libel Io be reformed.

prayed the libel by hini given to be admitted. prayed
the said libel to be rejected. The Judge, having heard the saie read, and Advocates and Proctors
thereon, directed the said libel to be reformed by striking out the third and fifth articles, and also the
words " ' in the sixth article ; and, the said libel being then so reformed,
admitted the saine, and assigned to prove its contents by the day of

and granted a decree for answers, commissions for examination of witnesses, and
compulsories.

No. 80.

Insert date, &c.
Insert names of Ship and
Master.
Insert Proctor's turne.
Inser- Adverse lroctor's
narne.

FORI of MINUTE of Court rejecting a Libel.
Insert date, &c.
Insert naines of Ship and
Master.
Insert Proctor's name.

prayed the libel by him given to be admitted. praved Insert Adverse Proctor's

the said libel to be rejected. The Judge, having heard the same read, and Advocates and Proctors on
both sides thereon, rejected the said libel.

No. 81.
FO RM of DE CREE for Answers.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of. , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas, our beloved the Wor-
shipful , Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and
appointed in a certain cause of , civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in
our said Court, on behalf of , against the ship or vessel called the
her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and against , the owner thereof, intervening
rightly and duly proceeding on the day of the date hereof, at the petition of the Proctor of the said

hath decreed the said to be monished, cited, and called
to judgment at the time and place under-written, and to the effect hereinafter expressed, (justice so
requiring): We therefore strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not
by reason of any liberty or franchise, but that you monish and cite, or cause to be monished and cited,
peremptorily the said , that he appear before Us or our aforesaid Judge, or his
Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated , on the sixth day after he
shall have been served with these presents, between the hours of and in the
of such day, then and there to answer personally, by virtue of his corporal oath to be then administered
to him, to the positions or articles of a certain libel given in and admitted in the said cause on behalf
of the said , and further to do and receive as unto justice shall appertain, and
that you duly .certify Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall do in the premises,
together with these presents. Given at , in our aforesaid Court, under the seal
thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) , Registrar.

Or" Master," or other de-
fendant,s thecase may be.

Insert derendaut's nane.

-Ise period. of two hours
ouly is to bc allowed for
te appeaoance: tue par-
ticalar tinie of t1ay will be
best determined on in the
Colonye ohether iorenoou
or nfternoon.
Or - allegation," or other
kind of piea.

No.82.
FORM of PERSONAL ANSWERS of a Party to a Summary Petition or Libel given on behalf

of a Mariner in a Cause of Subtraction of Wages.
IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

' -Insert names of Ship
The personal answers of , late master of the said ship or vessel and Master.
party in this cause, to all and every the positions or articles of a certain libel or. summary petition-
bearing date on the day of , and the exhibit marked A thereto annexed, and
therein pleaded and referred to, given in and admitted in this cause by or on the part and behalf of

, the other party in this cause, made and given in by virtue of the corporal oath
of the said , follow, to wit-

ro the first position or article of the said libel or summary petition the respondent saith, he admits First.
that on or about the day of , the said ship or vessel being then in
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the port of , and designed on a voyage from thence to and back. the respondent
did ship and hire the said to serve as a scaman on board the said slip or vesse
during her then intended voyage, and did agree to pay him w*ages at and after the rate of
per month, and that lie the said went on board and entered into the service of
the said ship or vessel accordingly, and signed the uîsual ship's articles or mariner's contract for the
performance of sucli voyage; and he also admits that, a general cargo having been taken on board the
said ship, she, on or about the day of , sailed with the same, and the said

on board, to , hvîere she arrived on or about the day of
following, and discharged lier said cargo, and then took on board another general

cargo for the port of , wlhere she arrived and made freight as articulate; but lie denies that
wthilst lying at ,to wit, on the day of , as articulate, the said

quitted the said ship for the purpose of entering into the service of his Majesty,
on board his Majesty's ship , or that lie so did on that day, for the respondent positively
saith that the said continued on board and in the service of the said ship

until about ten o'clock in the morning of the day of , when in company
with , another of the seamen belonging to the said ship or vessel, he the said

deserted froin the service of the said ship for the purpose, as he verily believes,
of entering into the service of the Brazilian iavy ; and the respondent further answering saith, he admits
that the said ship proceeded on lier return voyage to , where she safely arrived in or about
the month of following, as articulate, but the respondent denies that, during all the time
the said was in the service of the said ship, he did well and truly perforn his
duty as a seaman, and vas obedient to all the lawful commînanids of the respondent and otiers bis
superior omficers, and deserved the wages schiedulate, for on the contrary the respondent saith that the
said on various occasions refused to perform his duty, and absented himself
witiuut leave, but more particularly that on the day of , the said ship laving com-
pleted the lading of her return cargo, and being ready for sea, all hands -were turned out to clear the
hawse and unmoor the ship, hvlien the said positively refused to assist in so
doing ; that on the following morning, the day of the said month, all hands vere again turned
out to unmoor the ship for sea, wlten the said and others also again refused so to
do, and likewise that on the next following norning at about o'clock all hands were again
turned out to clear the hawse and unmoor the ship, when, the starboard anchor laving been veighed, and
the other ancior iaving been got a-peak, the said , and also
refused to veigh the saie, whereby the said ship was placed and left in a state of great danger, in
consequence whereof the respondent immediately ent cii shore fur assistance ; that during such the
respondent's absence the said , antd also the said , quitted
and finally deserted te service of the said shlip as aforesaid ; and the respondent further saith, that, in
consequence of the refusal of the said and the uther seamen as aforesaid to
weigh the anchors anîd proceed to sea until the respondent wvas enabled to procure other seamen in
their stead, the said ship vith a valuable cargo ou board was detained ut a considerable expense and
in a dangerous situation, and did not sail fron tili the day of , and
further or otherwise he denies and disbelieves the said article to be truc, save that le knows not to
answer at what time the said vas dischargcd from the service of His Majestv's
said shlip , and also save thatihe has reflused and doth refuse to pay the said

the wages articulate, by reason of lis disobedience of lawful commands and
desertion aforesaid.

Second. To the second position or article of the said libel or sunmary petition, this respondent answers and
says, he denies the said exhibit to be truc, as far as the sanie states that the said
entered on board bis Majestv's said ship on the day of , by reason that
of his own knowledge the said did not quit the respondent's said ship until the

day of , as by hiim before answered; and furtier or othcrw'ise this respondent knîows
not of his own knowledge to answer, but bas no reasoin to disbelieve, and therefore admits the same
to be truc.

Third. To the third position or article of the said libel or summary petition the respondent answering saith,
he admits and helieves what lie has admitted and believed, and denies and disbelieves wlhat he hath
denied and disbelieved.

On the day of repeated
and acknowledged before (Signed)
Judge (or Surrogate), iii his chambers.

In the presence of
(Signied) , Registrar.
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No. 83.
FORM of PE RSONAL ANSWERS of a Party Io a Responsive Plea given on the part of a

Mariner in a Cause of Subtraction of Wiges.

IN the Vice-AJiraly CIi urt Insert names ofSiip
and Master.

The personal answers of , party in this cause, to all and everv the positions
or articles of a certain alegation bearing date the day of , given in and admitted
in this cause by or on the part and behalf of , the other party thercin, made and
given iii by virtue of the corporal oath of the said , follow, to wit-

To the first position or article of the said allegation this respondent answering saith, he admits that First.
in the second position or article of the allegationgiven iniand admitted in this cause on his part and
behalf, it is amongst other things alleged and pleaded in the vords and to the effect recited in the said
article; and further answering the respondent saith, lie denies and disbelieves that at the time the said

and the rest of his shipnates, signed articles at for the perrform-
ance of the voyage in question, the rate of wages then usually given to mariners in the port of
for such voyages was pounds and shillings per month ; and this respondent admits that
lie did offer and endeavour to persuade the said , and others of the crew of the
said ship, to take pounds and shillings per month, which lie considered to be the usual
and fair rate of m'ges, but that they refused to take the same, and the respondent, rather than delav
the sailing of his ship, then fully loaded, until lie obtained mariners at a lower rate of wages, which he
had no doubt lie could have done, was induced to comply with their demands; and although the
respondent did then, as he does now, consider that the said , and the others of
the crew who acted witli lim thercin, took advantage of his situation to extort a higher rate of wages
than was usually given at the time, he deies that lie was much irritated against the said
or that lie did, eitheralone or in conjunction with , the chief mate, take every or
any opportunity during the voyage to make the said uncomfortable, nor did he

,i h n,nQt iP;rli ar oln nv u 'iln t fn ions. and without any just cause, swear at and abuse him ; and
further answering the respondent saith, lie denies that, on the occasion of the said ship coming to an
anchor in the , on or about the day of , the said ·
upon being found fault with and reproved by the respondent, did not conduct vnd behave hinself in
a most insolent mmaner towards the respondent, or that he did say "lie would be damned if he would
do any duty that lie did not tliiik proper or approve of," and that lie would not be controlled by the
captain iii what lie should do, " as lie was not on board a damned man of war;" and he saith that
such the conduct and beliaviour of the said did tend to produce disorder, insubordi-
nation, anîd muutiiy aimongst the rest of the crew; and the respondent denies that on the said occasion
there were so many of ti crew employed as to be in each other's vay, and thàt the said
in consequence thereof quitted the cable and went to put the pot on the fire for making breakfast, or
that he, this respondent, putting himself into a passion, asked the said wlat
business lie hîad to leave the cable, or that lie, the said , expressed himself as articulate
in answer to such question, and lie denies that lie the respondent used the expression articulate or any
opprobrious epitiets to that or the like effect towards the said , and further or
otherwise the respondent denies and disbelieves the said position or article to be true.

To the second piusitioni or article of the said allegation this respondent answering saith, he admits Second.
and confesses that in the third article of the said allegation given in and admitted iu this cause on his
belialf it is alleged and pleaded in the wörds or to the effect recited ; and further answering the
respondent saith, lie admits that it is customarv wlien at sea to serve out to every mariner a certain
quantity of peas and flour, together with salt provisions, but the respondent disbelieves that upon
various occasions during the said voyage the steward only served out to the said
and two or tlree others of his shipmates, salt beef and biscuit whilst the rest of the crew lad the usual
allowance of peas and flour, and lie expressly denies tliat he ever gave the steward any order to do so,
and he disbelieves that the said steward ever stated thuat he had received such orders from him ; and
this respondent admits that the said did on one occasion, being the occasion
mentioned in the said recited third -article of the said allegation, given in and admitted on behalf of
this respondent, bring a piece of beef to him, but lie deinies that the said humbly
complained of the deprivation he suflred or requested the respondent to authorize the steward to give
to him the customary allowance; and this respondent further answering saith, that lie denies that on
such occasion lie flew into a violent passion, and swore at and abused the said
as articulate, altlough he did reprove him for his improper behaviour at the time: and he denies that
the said did thereupon, without making any reply, leave the said
or that he did not swear at the respondent and conduct limself .in a most insubordinate manner as
pleaded in the second recited article, or that he behaved himself in an orderly and obedient ianner to
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this respondent; and further or otherwise this respondent denies and disbelieves the said position or
article to be true.

Third. To the third position or article of the said allegation this respondent answering saith, he admits
and confesses that.in the fourth article of the said allegation, given in and admitted in this cause on
his behalf, it is alleged and pleaded in the words or to the effect in the said position or article recited;
and further answering, the respondent denies that the said .was in his proper
station forward on the occasion articulate, for, on the contrary, he absented himself fron bis duty and
was by the cook's galley, and remained there until ordered to do his duty by the respondent, and that
at such time the squall wvas most severe, and the services of the whole crew vere then requisite to get
in the sails, and thereby prevent the ship from upsetting, and the respondent expressly denies that
the said quitted his station in order to go aft to assist in hauling down the
trysail, and that upon coming aft the respondent immcdiately said, " You damned rascal, you have been
skulking in the galley," and that, upon the said denyiig the sanie, and being
corrobo'rated therein by , one of his Ehipmates, he the respondent continued to
a.buse the said , and called hini a damnied lying rascal, and shaking his fist at
him said, " Wait till I get you under the cliffs at . , and l'Il work you up for this." The
respondent denies that the articulate conversation or anything to that or the like eflect took place
between hirm. and the said , and lie saith that the said
upon the occasion articulate did not perform his duty as a good scaman on board the said ship, and
denies that lie the said vas obedient to the lawful command of, or that lie did
not behave in an insolent and insubordinate manner to, the respondent, for lie saith that he the said

did refuse and neglect to do his duty in reefing the topsails, and that great
confusion was occasioned by the said on board the said ship, which vas much
endangered by his conduct; and further and otherwise the respondent denies the said position or article
to be truc.

To the fourth position or article of the said allegation this respondent answering saith, lie admits
and confesses that in the fifth position or article of the aforesaid allegation on behalf of the respondent
it is alleged and pleaded in the words or to the effect in this article recited ; and further answering
this respondent saith, lie disbelieves and denies that, after having landed and rolled all the empty casks
to the warehouse, and whilst waiting for more casks to arrive from the ship, the said,
being very thirsty, merely went to a water-pipe a few liundredi yards off to obtain a drauglt of water,
and that having obtained the same he instantly returned to bi., shipmates. The respondent saith the
conduct of the said on the occasion articulate did not happen under his own
personal observation, but from the report thereof made to hii inmediately afterwards, and which lie
has reason to believe, and does believe, vas true, the said was absent without
leave on the said occasion whilst his shipmates vere at work, and that, on being reprimanded for such
conduct by the second mate, and required to return on board the ship, lie refused to do so, and
behaved in a very insolent manner to him in the presence of his said shipmates. The respondent
knows not otherwise what excuse the said oflered for his absence on the said
occasion, nor in what particular words the second mate reprovedl him ; and save that the said

afterwards returned on board the shipî, he further or otherwise denies and
disbelieves the said position or article to be true.

Fiffhi. To the fifth position or article of the said allegation the respondent answering saith, he admits and
confesses that in the sixth article of the aforesaid allegation on his behalf it is alleged and pleaded in
the words or to the effect in the said position or article recited; and further answering the respondent
saith, he denies and disbelieves that the said did not desert from the said ship,
and that le was about to return to the ship on the day of , articulate, at noon,
when lie was arrested, for the respondent saw him near , about miles from
the ship, in a wrong direction to be returning to the ship; and the respondent was informed, and he
believes, that le was arrested at , where le had beeni and was then staying, and, on
being required by the constable to acconpany him to the nagistrate, lie refused to do so, and the said
constable vas ultimately obliged to procure assistance to arrest himi ; and lhe the respondent saith
he did accompany the said a part of the way to the office of the magistrate,
but lie denies on such occasion, addressing bimself to the said , he said, " Now,
you damned rascal, l'Il work you up for it;" and lie also denies that, on the said
being called upon to state what he had to say why lie should niot be committed to prison, lie the
said e humbly but strenuously submitted, that lie hiad not been guilty of any
iisconduct amenable to the laws, or that he contended that he had a right to return on board the
said ship, or that he added that on his return to , if he had been guilty of anuy mis-
conduct, the respondent had it in his power to make the usual deductions from his wvages; on the
contrarv saith that the said declared in a most insolent manner that he
acknowledged no authority over him in the island of , and that lie Nwould give no
answer to the questions put to hima; and lie refused to return on board the said ship, and that, in
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consequence thereof, and not at the instance of the respondent, the magistrate committed him to the
common gaol in the said island. The respondent further saith, he knows not in what manner the
said was treated in the said gaol, but denies that he caught the fever of the
country as articulate; and further answering the respondent saith, he admits and believes that, on or
about the of following, the said , and
another of the mariners of his said ship who had deserted with him, were then again brought before
the said magistrate at the instance of the respondent, and he saith they were again required to return
to their duty on board the said ship, but so far from the said claiming a right
to return on board the ship as articulate, lie on the contrary refused to do so, and vas thereupon, but
not at the instance of the respoudent, remanded to the said gaol. The respondent denies that on
such occasion he shook his fist at the said , and called him a damned rascal,
and said that if it was in his power he should never again go on board the said ship; and further
answering the respondent saith, he believes the said continued in prison until
the day of following, and that he was then taken out and sent on board the said
ship; and this respondent further answering saith, that the said may have
been visited several times by his shipmates at ,he said prison, but, if so visited by them the respondent
knows not what the said may have stated to them; and further or otherwise
the respondent denies and disbelieves the said position or article to be true.

To the sixth position or article of the said allegation, this respondent answering saith, he admits Sixth.
and confesses that in the and articles of the said allegation on his behalf it is
alleged and pleaded (amongst other things) in the words or to the effect in this article recited; and
further answering the respondent saith, he denies that the said was anxious
and willing to return and do his duty on board the said ship, and was refused permission to-do so,
but on the contrary he refused to retum thereto; and further answering the respondent saith, lie denies
and disbelieves that the said , from and after his having been taken out of
prison and put on board the said ship, was willing to do any duty on board thereof, and so expxessed
himself; and he also denies and disbelieves that lie was prevented upon the return voyage from doing
any duty entirely through fear of his personal safety from this respondent; but the respondent further
answering saith, that the said was not at any time required or directed hy him
the respondent, or by any other of the officers of the ship, to do any duty on board thereof during the
homeward voyage, by reason that they considered him as not belonging thereto; and further or other-
wise this respondent denies the said position or article to be true.

To the seventh position or article of the said allegation, this respondent answering saith, he admits Seventh.
and confesses vhat he hath admitted and confessed, and denies and disbelieves what he hath denied
and disbelieved.

On the day of
acknowledged before
(or Surrogate,) in his chambers.

(Signed)

repeated and
, Judge,

Present,
Registrar.

No. 84.
FORM of PERSONAL ANS WERS of a Party to a Libel in a Causé of Danage by Collision.
IN the Vice-Adniralty Court of

I nsert names of Ship
The personal answers of , the master and sole owner of the said brig or vessel and
called the , party in this cause, to all and every the positions and articles of a certain
libel beariug date the day of , given in and admitted in this cause on
behalf of and , the owners of a certain schooner or
vessel called the (whereof was master), the other parties in
this cause, made and given in by virtue of the corporal oath of the said:
follow, to wit-

To the first position or article of the said libel the respondent answering saith, he believes and First.
·therefore admits that on the day of last, the said schooner , whereof
the said was master, May have sailed from with a cargo of

, bound as articulate, and that the said schooner was of the burthen by admeasurement
of tons or thereabouts, and wvas navigated by a crew consisting of the said
the master, and other persons, but he knoweth not save from the said libel whether at
the time she so sailed from she was tight, stanch, and in good condition ; and the
respondent further answering saith, he believes and admits that on the morning of the next day, the

of , the said schooner arrived off and the wind was then blowing
hard, though not from south-west or south-west-by-south as pleaded, but from west-south-west, Or as

aster.

the fact may be.

(Signed)
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varving to soutl-west, and that in consequence thereof the said schooner, together with about twenty
sail of other vessels, one of whiclh was the brig , belonging to and
not as pleaded, whereof the respondent vas master, being the vessel proceeded
against in this cause, were duriig the said day occasionally reaching and lying-to under the north side
of for sielter; and the respondent further answering saith, lie disbelieves and denies
that, about five o'clock in the evening of the said day the said schooner was wore and laid-to with her
head to the southward, but admits she wals under the fore-stay, foresail, fore-topsail, and mainsail, and
that the fore-stavsail was full and the inainsail scandalized, but disbelieves and denies that the foresail
was hauled close to windward with the bow-line fastenied to the foremast shroud and the topsail aback
with the len in the becket ; and the respondent further answering saith, he disbelieves and denies
that iii about a quarter of an hour aft r the said schooner had been so laid-to a brig was perceived to
windward upon the said schooner's starboard bow, vlich was afterwards found to be the brig

proceeded against in this cause; and lie further answering saith, lie admits that
the evening was rather dark, but not at all hazy, and that vessels at the distance of about a mile froin
each otlier night at such a time be very well discerned, and that the land and the said brig might
have beeni (isceried from the deck of the said schooner, but lie disbelieves and denies that the said
brig was at such tine between the land and the said schooner, and lie also disbelieves and denies that
at the time articulate the said brig vas or appeared to be standing towards the land on the larboard
tack, or that she soon afterwards altered lier course and came towards the said schooner ; and the
respondent further answering saith, lie knoweth not, save from the said allegation, whether the
conversation took place between an d as articulate, but
lie expressly denies that at such time the said brig wore round and got the wind aft, and came towards
the sclioonîer with lier larboard main-braces and starboard fore-braces checked and ail her sails full, or
that as shte icared the said schooner and got more before the wind the braces ývcre graduallv drawn in,
andi he also disbelieves and denies that the said , wlen lie came within hail,
called to the persons on board the said brig in a louid tone of voice," Brig aloy," or then added,

What do you mean to do-do vou intenîd to cone on board of us ?" or that lie then called out to
them, " Put your hîelm down, put your helm a-starboa-d," or that lie expressed himself to that very
effect, but lie admits that no answer was made to any hiailing by either of the persons on board the
said brig, because no such hailing was heard by thein, nor docs lie believe that any such took place;
and the respondent frthier answering saithi, he disbelieves and denies that the said '
pierceiving that the said brig would strike the schooner, ran to the heln i and took it out of the becket
aid then ra-, forward, but admits that at the time whenii the said vessels came in contact, the peak of
the niainsail of the brig was up, and lier fore-topmast staysail set, with the sheet lauled in to lee-
ward ; and lie also admits tlat lier bowsprit carried away the three starboard foremast-shirouds of the
said schooner, and went abaft the foremast, and that the afteriost shroud held ; and the respondent
further answering saith, lie denies that the said brig was to widward of the said schooner, until after
the said schooier had struck the said brig, and he saith that, dutring the time the said brig and the said
schooner were entangled, the said brig was momentarily to windward of the said schooner, but previ-
ously tiereto the said schooner was to windward of the said brig, and lie denies tlhat the collision in
question occurred in any degree through the inattention or want of skill of the persons on board the
said brig ; and further or otherwise denies the said position or article to be truc.

To tle second position or article of the said libel, the respondent answeriig saith, he admits that,
notwitlistanding the crews of the said vessels used their utmost exertions to separate them, they were
unable to do so for some tinte, but the respondent denies that lie expressed great apprehension that
both vessels in consequence thereof miglt be lost, though he admits lie requested the said

the master of the said schooner, as a neans of effecting their separation, to eut the
lanvard of the only renaining slroud of the starboard fore-rigging, and the same was at his solicitation
accordingiv cut, but lie denies that the mast to vhicli it was attached almost immediately gave way
by the sparrings of the deck, and fell over to leew-ard and hung by the stays over the larboard side;
and the respondent further answering saith, he admits that the boat of the said schooner was stove
by the bowsprit of the said brig, but le disbelieves and denies that by the aforesaid collision the bow
of the said schooner was stove, but lie admits that the bulwark and stanchions on the starboard side
were carried away, but whether the coverinîg-boards were split and started, and the upper part of the
paint-streak as far as the midships were also split, and she was otherwise considerably injured, the
respondent is unable to answer; and further or otherwise the respondent denies the said position or
article to be true.

nied. To the third position or article of the said libel, the respondent answering saith. lie admits that
vlen the said vessels were separated all the crew of the said schooner were on board the said brig,

and that the brig's boat was thereupon hoisted out and they returiied on board of thcir own vessel, but
whether on sounding the pumps thev found she was tlien iaking water, or that the said crew nailed
ail the spare tarpauling they liad over such parts of the covering-board and paint-streak as were most
damîaged, this respondenut knows not, not bcing on beard the said schooner; and the respondent
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further answering saith, lie admits that he promised to stay by the said schooner and tow her into
, but hc expressly denies that the crew of the said schooner, when they returned

to the brig, brought any tow-line, warp, or lines with them, that could be of any use in towing the
said schooner, or that he the respondent ever declined to take the said schooner in tow, but he admits
that her crew went to a cod-smack called the , which was lying-to, but not
being on board the said smack or schooner, nor sufficiently near them to witness the transaction which
subsequently took place on board the said two vessels as set forth in the said third article, lie cannot
of his own knowledge form any belief or disbelief respecting the same, nor whether the pump of the
said schooner was sounded and upwards of two feet of water was found to be in the hold, or that the
sea was then a making a free passage over her, nor whether she was making a great deal of water and
quite unmanageable in consequence of the loss of the foremast, nor wvhether between eleven and twelve
o'clock all hands left the said schooner and got on board the smack to save themselves, nor whether
the said schooner soon after sunk and was totally lost, nor -whether the crew were the next day landed
at , and further or otherwise to the said article this respondent knows not to
answer.

To the fourth position or article of the said libel the respondent answering saith, he disbelieves and
denies that the said schooner at the time she was danaged as aforesaid, save as to the injury sie then
sustained, was of the value of or thereabouts at the least, for the respondent
saithi that, at the time she was purchased by lier present owners, one of then told him they had so
purchased ber for , and the same person subsequently informed him that her additional
stores had cost them ; and the respondent further answering saith, he knows not,
save from the said libel, whether the said schooner was built in the year , at
nor whether the cargo she had then on board consisted of the quantity of articulate,
nor whether they were of the value of or thereabouts, nor whether the freiglt which
she would- have earned thereon, had she completed her intended voyage, would have amounted· to

or thereabouts; and further or otherwise to the said position or article this respondent

Fourth.

cannot answer.
To the fifth position or article of the said libel the respondent answering saith, le admits the Fifth.

collision between the said schooner and brig did occur on the
high and open sea, and within the flux and reflux thereof, and he admits and denies not the jurisdic-
tion of this honourable Court.

On the day of
before
chambers. Present,

(Signed)

repeated and ac«knowledged
Judge, (or Surrogate,) in his (Signed)

Registrar.

No. 85.
FORM of PERSONA L ANSWERS of a Party to a Respon.ive Allegation in a Cause of Danage

by Beating or Assault.

lz the Vice-Admiralty Court of Insert ines of ship

and Master.
The personal answers of , one of the parties in this cause, to all and every
the positions and articles of a certain allegation, bearing date the day of , given in
and admitted in this cause on the part and behalf of , the other party iii
this cause, made and given in by virtue of the corporal oath of the said , follow,
to wit-

To the first position or article of the said allegation this respondent answering saith, that he denies First.
that he did not, during the whole time he continued on board the said ship or vessel
(that is to say) from the month of until the month of , well and truly perform
his duty on board the said ship or vessel, and that he vas not obedient to all the lawful commands of
the said , the master, and others the officers on board the said ship ; and this
respondent further answering denies that he frequently neglected to perform his duty, particularly
during his watch, or was disobedient and refused or neglected to obey the lawful commands of the
master and others the officers on board the said ship, or treated them with great insolence and con-
tempt, or was frequently reprimanded for such conduct, or that upon any occasions he made insolent
and irritating replies to the said , and others his superior officers, or said lie
was only on board a "bloody merchantman," or made use of many other expressions to that or the like
effect; and this respondent denies the rest of the said article to be true.

To the second position or article of the said allegation this respondent answering, denies that he on Second,
the day of , having been ordered to assist in handing some billet-wood from the
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fore-hold into the deck of the said ship, was idle and inattentive in the performance of such duty, and
in recciving the wood from one person and handing it to another, and thereby greatly impeded and
delayed the performance of the said duty ; and this respondent further »answering, denies that

, the sixth officer or mate of the said ship, who was superintending the per-,
formance of the said worlk, several times remonstrated vitih him on his conduct,-and desired him to
be more diligent ; and this respondent denies that he replied with great insolence, or said that he
should take it easy, and that there was plenty of time, lie should not hurry himself, or to that effect;
on the contrary, this respondent expressly saith that upon the said occasion of handing up the billet-
wood the said , the sixth officer, only once spoke to respondent, and then
charged hin with not working so well as he could, nor so fast as another seaman of the name of

and the only reply the respondent made was, " that the said
worked too fast to last long ;" and this respondent further answering, denies that the man who handed
the wood to this respondent several times complained of his indolence, by which he was frequently
kept with a billet in his hand waiting until this respondent, who had delivered the preceding billet,
and was standing idle, chose to receive the billet from hii ; and this respondent also denies that
the said , observing such man standing idle, ordered the respondent to take the
billet from such man, neither did respondent upon any occasion, when performing such duty, inso-
lentlv reply to the "he would be damned if lie would," or to that effect ;
neither (id respondent make use of violent expressions, or treat the said with
great insolence and contempt : and this respondent further answering saith, he helieves that the said

made a faithful representation of respondent's conduct to
the chief mate of the said ship, the said , the master, being then on shore on the
necessary concerns of the said ship; and this respondent further answering, admits that the said

, the chief mate, ordered this respondent to be confined in irons, which was
accordingly donc, but respondent knows not whether the said by letter informed
the said of any circumstances relating to this respondent, or whether the said

ordered a court of inquiry to be held ; and this respondent further answering
saith, lie admits that upon the following day he was had up before the said
and the second, third, and fifth (but not the fourth) officers of the said ship, and vas by them interro-
gated as to his alleged insolence to the said , when respondent positively denied
the same, and requested permission to call his shipmates as his witnesses in his defence, which request
was peremptorily refused ; and this respondent denies that upon such pretended examination it
appeared from the testimony of any witnesses that the respondent had refused to obey the orders of
the said , and had conducted himself in a mutinous manner ; and this respond-
ent further answering, admits that he was continued in confinement and in irons until the said

returned to the said ship, vhich respondent says he did not do until the
day of the said month; and this respondent further answering saith, he knows not what

representations were made to the said by the said officers, but he saith that
the said , without hearing this respondent in bis defence, although he humbly
supplicated bim so to do, ordered respondent to receive threc dozen lashes from a cat-o'-nine-tails,
which were inflicted on him upon the same day; and the respondent further answering, denies that
after he had received one or two lashes he admitted that he had been very insolent to the said

and asked to be forgiven ; on the contrary, this respondent saith that during
the time of the said flogging this respondent several times called out that he was being thus barba-
rously punished without any just cause; and the respondent further answering saith, he denies that
he did not suffer any fever from the closeness of his aforesaid confinement, and that he did not, at the
time he was so as aforesaid unjustifiably punished, urge the said to let him
have mme water, and he also denies that the said did not refuse to let the
master-at-arms give him any; on the contrary, this respondent saith that so intolerable was the fever
and thirst he experienced by the time le had received two dozen of the said lashes, that respondent
earnestly entreated the said and bis shipmates who were iear him to give
him a little water; that the boatswain's mate, who was flogging him, stopped, and the master-at-arms
ran to him and held a jug of water to his mouth, upon which the said in the
most cruel manner ordered the master-at-arms instantly to take away the water, and then threatened
the boatswain's mate, who had been inflicting the punishment, that if he did not instantly proceed
with the said punishment he should have two dozen himself; and this respondent denies that the
punishment he received was necessarilv inflicted for the sake of example, and to preserve discipline on
board the said ship; and this respondent also denies that the said did not
refuse to permit the surgeon of the ship to give respondent any ointment or lotion for his back; and
lhe also deries tlhat he was not in consequence of the said punishment in a fiainting and exhausted
state, and that le did not suffer excruciating pain and was much injured thereby ; and further or other-
wise this respondent denies the said position or article to be true.
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To the third position or article of the said allegation, this respondent answering saith, he admits and Third.
believes that which he hath admitted and believed, and denies and disbelieves that which he hath denied
and disbelieved.

On the day of repeated and
acknowledged before
Judge, (or Surrogate,) in bis chambers. In
the presence of

(Signed) Regi

(Signed)

strar.

No. 86.
FORM of the OATH Io be administered to a Party on being sworn to his Answers.

You are produced for your personal answers in a cause depending in the Vice-Admiralty Court of
between and You swear that such

answers shall contain the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, without favour to your own
cause. "So help you God."

No. 87.
FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court on producing a Party to be sworn to his Personal Answers.

appeared personally party in this cause, and produced himself for bis answers
to the bearing date and heretofore given in and admitted on
behalf of and he was duly sworn as usual; and he then brought in his answers
in writing, subscribed with his name, and acknowledged bis subscription thereto, and declared his said
answers to be true by virtue of his said oath. Present, and

No. 88.
FORM of DESIGNATION of a Witness or Winesses intended to be examined on any Libel,

Allegation, or other Plea.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

to the first, second, and fifth articles of the libel.
to the third, fourth, sixth, and seventh articles.

No. 89.
FORAI of OATH to be administered to a Witness intended to be examined on any Libel, Allegation,

or other Plea.
You are produced as a witness in a cause depending in the Vice-Admiralty Court of

respecting the ship You swear that, at the time of your examination, you -will speak
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, indifferently between the parties, without favour or
affection to either party in the cause. " So help you God."

Or as the fact may be.

Insert date, &c.
Insert nanes of Ship
and Master.

Libel or Allegationas
the fact may be.
Insert the Adverse
Party's naine.
Insert the names of
both Froctors.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
Insert name of Wit-
ness.

Or «between
and ", as the fact
may be.

No. 90.
FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court on the Production of a Witness.

day of
monished as usual.

produced as a witness on the libel bearing date the
by.him given in and admitted in this cause, who was duly sworn and

Present,

Insert date, &c.
Insert names of Ship
and Master.
InsertnameofProctor.
Or"AlUegation," as the
fact may be.
Insert Adverse
Proctor's name.
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No. 91.
COPY of DEPOSITIONS of Two Witnesses exaninied in support of a Sumrary Petition in a

Cause of Subtraction of WVages, taken in the High Court of Adiirally.

IN the Higli Court of Admiralty of England.

The Ealing Grove, James Falconer, master. On Clarkson's Summary Petition.
13th July, 1825.

1. David Brine, of No. 6, Brace's Buildings, East Smithfield, in the county of Middlesex,
mariner, of the age of thirty-seven years and upwards, a witness produced and swornî.

The witness saith that he belonged to the said ship Ealing Grove, whereof James Falconer was master,
on ber late voyage, which was from London to Dominica and back. Deponent entered on board said
shlip iii the West India Dock, on the 21st day of last December; lie found James Carman on board;
Carman was a seaman, and sailed in the said ship on the aforesaid voyage, and returnied in lier to
London ; Carmai signed articles on the 23rd of Deceinber at Gravesend. Deponent vas present : he
agreed for two pounds ten shillings per month ; after completing lier cargo, the said ship, witlh deponent
and Carman on board, sailed for Dominica, where they arrived on the 'ith day of February last, and
there discharged ber cargo. On Sunîday afternoon, being the 13tlh of February, the said ship lying in
the roads at Dominica, the said James Carman and the deponent, also one Falconer, a lad, and one
Peter, a foreigner, all seanien belonging to the said ship Ealing Grove, together asked Mr. Rowe (who
was the chief mate of said ship, and tien in command thereof, the captain being on shore) for leave- to
go ashore ; the chief mate said " By all means,' and they then all went on shore. There was no cargo
discharging or shippiing at such time, or on the following day, as deponent verily believes ; the only
dutv doing on board was that of overlaulinîg the rigging-the mere duty of the ship. Peter went on
board on the Sunday night; the rest remained on shore. On the following niorning, as the said
James Carman and Falconer and depioneit were on their way down to the shore, to rejoin their said
ship, it being at about eleven o'clock of the morning, they were apprehended by two police officers,
who in the first instance asked them where they were going; to which they (deponent and his mess-
mates) answered that they were going on board their ship. The officers said they vere all in the way
for theni ; and Carman saying that, if they were going all one way, it was the same thing to hin who
it was he went witl, they (Carman and deponenit and Falconer) and the oflicers all walked down
towards the water-side together ; but instead of allowing Carman and deponent to go on board, the
said officers took tliemi before the Justice, where James Falconer, the master, who had joined them in
the way, charged Carman and deponent and Falconer of desertion. Carman, in his defence, said that
he was, wlen taken, in his way to the ship, and declared that lie was ready aud willing to go on board ;
he said that lie did not intend to desert ; le said tliat lie lad iad leave to go on shore. Wlhen the Jus-
tice asked Carman wlat lie lad to say to the charge, Carman said lie had nothing to say to him on the
subject; that lie desired to be carried home, and tried by the laws of his own country, in case he had
done anvthing that was wrong. The deponent did not say anything. The master took Falconer on
board with him, and Carman and deponent were committed to prison ; neither of them were allowed
to have anythinig to cat or drink for the first forty-eight hours of such imprisoinment, althlouugh they
requested to have the sane. Depionenit remained so impiisoned with the said James Carman forty-two
rlays ; and after deponent had been released, James Carman remainied on shore, and (as deponeit verily
believes) in the aforesaid prison for a further time, making in all, from the day of his commital afore-
said. a period of seventy-five days, whicli the deponent knows by having been presert on board the
Ealing Grove wlen the said James Carnian returmîed to the sanie, to vit, on the 1st day of May; wlhile
deponent was as aforesaid imprisoned with James Carman, their only provision was coarse bread (made
of the bran of Indian corn) and putrid fish and water; when Carmai so returned on board he was in a
very ill state of health ; le was very -weak. Deponient did not hear the master threaten Carnan as
articulate ; but ahnost immediately after Carman came on board from prison, lie (the master) in a very
significant mainer fired off two pistols from the deck, looking forvard-at the same time in a very par-
tieular manner at James Carmai, who was standing bv the windlass ; Carman performed no duty on
the voyage home; deponent lias several times heard Carman express a wisl to be allowed to do duty;
lie lias heard hini say to the second mate that lie wished to do duty, but that lie was afraid that the nias-
ter would be as good as lis word if lie did so. The said ship arrived safe in thé port of London *on the
10th day of Junie last, -wlen the said James Carman and the crew vere discharged ; the said ship by
lier outward and homeward cargoes earned considerable freiglt, as deponent believes; tie deponent
knows of no instance during the said voyage out and home in whicl the said James Carnman was any
other than obedient to the said James Falconer, the master, and other the oflicers of the said ship ; lie
always performcd his duty when permitted so to do; deponent knows no reason why the said James
Carman does nîot deserve the wages lie agreed for ; said -wages are of the usual rate for such ships
and such voyages; hie does not believe that James Carman has been paid such wages or the balance
thereof ; and further he knows not to depose. DAvID BRINE.
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The same Witness examined on interrogatories administered on behalf of James Falconer and others,
parties in this cause.

The witness was admonished as is liereby directed. First.
To the second interrogatory the respondent answers, lie attends to be examined at the request of second.

Carman. Until last Friday week, le and Carman were every day, since their arrival together, on the
joint purpose of procuring the payment of their wages at Mr. Clarkson's. On Friday week last
respondent received his vages, and since that time he lias only had one meeting with Carman; he
has since said period been only twice at Mr. Clarkson's, to wit, to be produced, and to be examined.
The only conversation had withl Mr. Clarkson was in explanation of respondent not having been
able to attend before, or witlhout having been written to by him ; it was Carman who on the occasion
aforesaid delivered a notice from AMr. Clarkson; he did not say any thing about the evidence to be
given by respondent; and further lie cannot answer.

To the third, he has not been taught or instructed, nor had hints given to him by any person as to Third.
what lie should depose or avoid deposing; and further cannot ansver.

To the fourth, lie lias not been promised and does not expect to receive any reward, gratnity or Fourth.
satisfaction, nor to be benefited in any mianner for giving his evidence in this cause ; and further
cannot answer.

To the fiftli, he is a mariner, and thereby maintains himself; he was a seaman on board the Fifth.
Ealing Grove on lier last voyage as deposed of in chief; he left the said ship for no reason in
particular, the voyage was ended; he was discharged on the 1Oth of June last; and knows not
fur'ther to answer.

To the sixth lie answers, that James Carman never did to the knowledge of the respondent, and Sixth.
he believes that he did not at any time, conduct himself in a disobedient and insolent manner on
board the said ship, Ealing Grove, or contrary to the good order and discipline necessary to be
observed by seamen on board merchant vessels, or tending to produce insubordination in the
crew. Responîdent does not know, neither does he believe, that on the 27th day of December last,
whilst the said ship was coming to an anchor in the Downs, that the said James Carman left his
duty wlien in the act of paying out cable to bring up with; all that Carman did at that time was to
go from one side of the deck to the other for a drink of water ; he was not a minute so doing ; the
master did call out and fnd fault witli Carman for so doing, but Carman did not on such occasion,
or on or about the 27th day of December aforesaid, conduct himself towards the said master in a
most insolent inanner, or in a manier tending to produce disorder, insubordination, and mutiny
among the crew of the sai(l ship ; he swears that he did not see Carman so conduct himself; and
further canînot answer.

To the seventh lie answers, that hue was not present when James Carman did (as interrogate), seventh,
while at dinner on the 22nd day of January last, take up a piece of beef and ask the niaster if that
was provision fit for him to cat; Carman did not by any words or conduct produce discontent among
the crew ; he (respoident) was prescnt wlien the master asked the crew whether they were satisfied
with their provisions ; the crew said that the provisions were good enough of their kind, but that
bread and beef were not enough to be fed on; they did not say that they were satisfied ; he swears
that he vas not present when Carman complained (if he did so), or when he was insolent and insub-
bordinate as interrogate; and further cannot answer.

To the eighth inîterrogatory, the respondent in answer positively swears that he kuows nothing of Eighth.
Carman having on the 6th day of February last refused or neglected to do his duty in close-reefing
topsails when required to do so, nor that he (Carman) was remonstrated with on such accourt,
nor that he (Carmîan) on such occasion bchaved insolently and unseamanlike, or caused great confu-
sion on board or risk to the safety of the ship ; and fuîrther cannot answer.

To the ninth lie answers, that lie knows nothing of Carman having gone on shore with or without Ninth.
leave on the 12th day of February last; and further cannot answer.

To the tenth the respondent answers, tluat vhen Carman was brought before the Justice, as deposed Tenth.
of in chief, the Justice said, "James Carman, what have you to say to this charge ?" Carman in reply
said, " I have nothing to say to your charge, sir ; if I have donc any wrong, I w'ish to be tried by the
laws of England." This was all he said; it was not said in an insolent manner ; Le swears that it
was not ; Carman was then committed ; and further he knows not to answer, save that Carman did
not refuse to return on board the ship.

To the eleventh the respondent answers, that James Carman was again on the 14th day of March, Eleventh.
and respondent with him, brought before the Justice; the master and mate were also present. The
Justice said to Carman, " James Carman, are you willing to return to your former duty on board your
ship ?" Carman answered, " Yes, sir ; I have never refused to do any duty since I belonged to the
ship." Upon this the master and mate both loaded Carman with abuse, and the master declared
that he would not take Carman again on board the ship; upon which thé Justice remanded him to
prison; Carman did not upon such occasion refuse to go on board; he declared that he was willing
to go; Carman Lwas at length (on the very day of the ship sailing from Dominica), to wit, on the ist
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of Mav, sent on board by the Justice; the master was bound to bring him home; and further he
cannot answer.

Twelfth. To the twelfth he answers, that he believes that it was under the Justice's warrant that Carman
vas so put on board the Ealing Grove on the day of her leaving Dominica; Carman remained on

board without.doing duty until the 10th of June last; and further lie cannot answer.
Thirteenth. To the thirteenth he 'answers, that neither he nor Falconer had conducted themselves in an insubor-

dinate or unseamanlike manner; they did not desert from the ship on the 12th of February; they
were returning on board when they were taken before the Justice on the 14th; Falconer was dis-
charged, upon his saying that lie was sorry for having stayed all night on shore ; he vas a lad; lie was
frightened at going before the Justice ; respondent did not refuse to return on board ; lie knows not
why lie was commit ted to jail, save at the instance of the master ; he remained in jail until the 3rd
day of March ; lie was then again brouglit before the Justice; lie then told the master, as the fact was,
that he had been for the last week sick in the prison, and was not able on account thereof to
return to duty; lie did not refuse to do duty ; lie said lie was unable; on account thereof lie was
again committed; the master at length came and procured respondent's release; the respondent
made no promise which induced the master so to act ; lie then returned to do duty; and further can-
not answer.

Fourteenth. The witness was then admonished, as is directed.
(Signed) DÂvID BRINE.

Repeated and acknowledged, before Dr. CHARLES CoOTE, Surrogate.
Present, (Signed) Tu. POYNTER, Examiner.

IN the Higl Court of Admiralty of England.
The Ealing Grove, James Falconer, Master.

2lst July, 1825. . On Clarkson's Summary Petition.

2. Thomas Wilson, of St. Amn's Street, Limehouse, iii the county of Middlesex, mariner,
of the age of thirty-two years, a witness produced and sworn.

The deponent saith, that lie was a seaman belonging to and on board the said ship or vessel Ealing
Grove, whereof James Falconer was master, during lier late voyage from London (from whence she
sailed on or about the 21st day of December last past) to Dominica (where she arrived on or about
Monday the 'iti of February last past) and back to London (where said ship arrived on the 10th day
of June last past); James Carman was a seaman belonging to and on board said ship during the
whole of the voyage and period aforesaid, save only during the time of lis (Carman's) imprisonnent
at Dominica, to be deposed of; Carman came on board in the West-India Docks; lie and deponent
and the rest of the crew signed articles at Gravesend; Carman and lie also signed and agreed for
wages at the rate of two pounds ten shillings per month; deponent well recollects the circumstance
of Carnian going on shore at Dominica, on Sunday the 13th day of February ; lie has no doubt and
believes that Carman lad leave froin the mate, vho was in command of the ship, thougli lie wvas not
present when leave was asked or given; it was said on board after Carian, and witl himî Brine and
Falconer, two of his shipmates, had gone on shore, that they had leave; they went on shore in the
afternoon; there vas no duty doing on board at the time; deponent did not again sec Carman till lie
came on board uponî the day of-the ship's departure from Dominica homeward bound ; lie believes it
was on the lst day of May,; after Carman so came on board, and until he left the ship, which he did
in the West-India Docks on the 10th of June last, lie did not do any duty ; deponent never heard the
master threaten Carman witli personal violence in case lie (Carman) attempted to do duty ; but depo-
nent believes that Carman -was afraid to do duty. The said ship carried out a cargo to Dominica,
which was discharged there, and brouglit home a return cargo, vhereby lie believes that considerable
freight was earned. Up to the time that Carman went on shore on the 13th day of February afore-
said, lie did well and truly perform his duty as a seaman on board the said ship Ealing Grove, and
vas always obedient to all the lawftul commands of James Palconer the master, and others his supe-

rior officers ; lie was both able and willing to do his duty. After Carman returnîed on board, and
during the passage home, lie (Carnan) bas frequently expressed to deponnt that it was much more
tedious to him to be doing nothing than to work ; he (Carman) appeared to be and deponent believes
him to lave been willing to have returned to duty if the master had given him permission so to have
done; Carman appeared to be more Ilke a prisoner on board than as one of the crew ; the wages of
two pounds ten shillings per month is the usual rate of wages for seamen on board such ships as the
Ealing Grove on West-India voyages: whei Carman went on shore on the Sunday afternoon as
aforesaid, he left all his things behind him; deponent does not believe that Carmani meant to desert
the ship; 'whenu Carnan returned on board (from the prison, as deponent has heard and believes)
he looked very ill, anid he in the passage home complained of big. ill; auid further le cannot
depose.

TromAs WILSON.
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The same witness examined upon the interrogatories administered on the behalf of James Falconer
and others, parties in this cause.

The witness was admonished as is lereby directed. First.
To the second interrogatory the respondent answers, that he attends as a witness at the request of Second.

Carman, the producent, who on Saturday night last applied to him for that purpose. Respondent
went by direction of Carman to Mr. Clarkson's on Tuesday morning last; nothing further passed on
cither of such meetings, bevond respondent being asked to speak the truth; he bas lad no other
meetings; and further cannot answer.

To the third respondent answers, that he bas not been taught or instructed, nor lias lie had hints Third.
given to him by any one, as to wliat he should depose or avoid deposing; and cannot further
answer.

To the fourth lie answers, that he bas not received, been promised, nor does lie hope or expect to Fourth.
receive any reward, gratuity, present or satisfaction, or to be benefited in anîy way for giving his
evidence in this cause-; and further cannot answer.

To the fifth lie answers, that he is a mariner ; lie supports himself by such employment; lie was a Fifth.
seaman on board the Ealing Grove while Carman belonged to the same, on lier last voyage to
Dominica and back ; the reason of respondent's leaving the Ealing Grove was that lie was p;id off,
and that he wislied to go into the country for a little while ; lie left the ship on the 10th of June last;
and further cannot answer.

To the sixth the respondent answers, that James Carman, the producent, did not to his knowledge, Sixth.
neither to his belief, whilst on board the Ealing Grove as aforesaid, at any time conduct himself in a
disobedient and insolent manier, or contrary to the good order and discipline necessary to be
observed by seamen on board merchant vessels, or tending to produce insubordination in the crew.
The respondent does recollect, that, while the ship was coming to an anchor in the Downs, and
while they were paying out cable, Carmen went forward to carry his can or pot to the galley, upon
-which the master did find fault with him ; but the respondent swears that there were pleity of hands
to pay out cable without Carman, and that he, Carman, was only doing what any other man miglt
have done without it calling for notice, but that the master vas always ai him when there was io
occasion; lie had a spite agaiist Carman; wlien the master found fault vith Carman on such occa-
sion, Carman answered him ; and then words followed. Respondent does not recollect the words
used by Carman; the words might have been saucy, if provocation had not been given by the master,
but respondent is quite certain that they were not such as to produce insubordination or mutiny
among the crew; and further he cannot answer.

To the seventh the respondent answers, that Carman did one day in January last, at dinner time, Seventh.
take a piece of beef aft to the master on a wooden platter, and ask hini wlether such piece of beef
was fit provision lor hiim to eat : Carman did not on such occasion address the master in a very
respectful manner; he set the dish down on the deck at the master's feet ; the meat lie complained
of was not good; excepting asking the master whether the meat was fit to eat, Carman did not
act in a matiner tending to produce discontent among the crew. The master, after hearing Carman's
complaint, did not appeal to the respondent, nor to any of the crew, as lie verily believes, excepting
one man of the nanie of Booth, or ask whether they were satisfied vith such provision; Booth did
not, as the respondent believes, declare that the provision was of the best quality, or that be vas
perfectly satisfied therewith; be does not believe that Booth gave the master any answer. The rest
of the crew did not declare themselves to be satisfied ; had they been generally appealed to, they
would have declared to the contrary ; and further lie cannot answer.

'l'o the eighth the respondent answers, that Carman,.the producent, did not to his knowledge or Eighth.
belief refuse or neglect to do his duty. on board the Ealing, Grove, by close-reefing the topsails when
required to do so, off the island of Dominica, on or about the 6th day of February last. The
respondent, ou his oath, bas no recollection wvhatever of any *such refusal or neglect on the part of
Carman, or of his having been remonstrated with on such or any similar account, or of his having
behaved himself in an insolent and unseamanlike manner, or of baving caused great confusion on
board, or great risk of losing the ship on the said 6th day of February last; and further be cannot
answer.

To the ninth the respondent answers, that he knows not that the producent did, on or about the Ninth.
12th day of February last, go on shore at the Goodwill Estate, witlout leave of any person ha*ing
authority to give the same; or that being on shore, lie (Carman), upon being required by the
second mate to return on board, refused to do so, and belhaved in a most insolent manner: he never
heard of Carman having so conducted himself ; and further cannot answer.

To the tenth interrogatory the respondent answers, that he can and does positively swear that he Tenth.
Vas not present on the occasion interrogate ; and cannot further answer.

To the eleventh he answers, that the producent returned on board the ship from the prison, as lie Eleventh.
ieard and believes, on the Ist of May; and further lie knows notto answer.

To the twelfth he answers, that the ship sailed from Dominica homeward bound on the day that Twelfth.
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Carman so returnedi on board ; he (Carman) did not perform any duty on the voyage home, which
ended on the l0ti of June; and further he knows not to answer.

T'rhteenth. To the thirteenthi the rcspondent answers, that he knows not of two of the crew of the Ealing
Grove have conducted theinselves in an unseamanlike or insubordinate mianner, or that they were
induced so to conduct thenselves by the example of James Carman, the producent; Brine and
Falcoier did, as he believes, go on shore with Carman on Sunday afternoon, the 13th of February;
he does lot believe that they deserted or intended so to do; lie believes that they 'went on shore with
leave ; he knows nothing of what might have passed before a Justice as interrogate. Brine was
absCit from the ship about six weeks; he had been, as respondent vas informed, in jail: le returned
to the ship before Carnman did, and returned to his duty ; and further lie knows not to answer.

ourteecnth. The witness was admonished as is hereby directed.
(Signed) T. WILSON.

Sane day repoated and acknowledged before Dr. J. AnnDAs, Surrogate.
Present, (Signed) Tii. POYNTER, varntner.

No. 92.
COPY of DEIPOSITIONS of two Witnesses examined in support of a Libel in a Cause of Damage

by Collision, taken in the High Court of Admiralty of England.

ADMITLALTY Instance Court.
23rd July, 1830.

The Ligo,-Moses Ligo, Master. On the libel given by Buckton, bearing date
the first Sessions of Easter Term, (to wit)

Buckton. Pulley. Tuesday, 2îth day of April, 1830.

. John Bittlestone, of Sunderland, in the county of Durham, ship-carpenter, aged forty-
two years and upwards, a witness produced and sworn.

Frs To the first article of the said libel he says, that in December last lie was employed to do sone
work to the schooner Express, of Sunderland, and was afterwards engaged to go out in lier as a
mariner on board. That he is a ship-carpenter by trade, and had been working on board the said
schooner as such. That sucli schooner measures 114 tons or thereabouts, and sailed vith a cargo of
coals fron Sunderland on the 10tli day of Decenber last, bound for 1-arwich, and if no market there,
for Chathani. James Arther was master, Andrew Waddel, mate: William Arther, the master's son,
deponent, and John Dewar, were the crew. The schooner 'was tigIt and stanch, and in good con-
dition. On the morning of the lth the schooner arrived off Flamborougli Head, the wind blowing
a strong breeze from the south-west, and varying to south-west and by south, and south-west and by
west. That about twenty other vessels, and amongst then the brig Ligo, now of Wisbeach as he
believes, being the vessel proceeded against in this cause, as well as the said schooner, were reaching
and lying-to, keceping under the north side of the Head for shelter. That when deponent lad ended
his watch lie went below, which was at four p. ia., and then the schooner's head was to the norti-
ward. That about five o'clock the mate and Dewar, who had the -watch upon deck, wore and laid
the schooner to, with lier head to the southward; she was under lier fore-staysail, foresail, fore-top-
sail, and iainsail. The fore-staysail vas full and the foresail hauled close to windward, with the
bowline fastened to the foremost shroud. The topsail was aback, and the mainsail scandalized (that
is, the peak was lowered a little down, and the tack hauled up a little), with the hehn in the lee-
becket. The evening was dark, but not at all hazy, and vessels could very well see each other at near
a mile's distance. Whilst deponent was getting some sails out of his bed-place,.which was a fixed
one, to go to bed, he plainly heard the mate say to Dewar, " Wlat is this brig about, it looks as if he
was coming on board of us ?" In a few minutes the mate cried out, "Brig a-hoy, what do you mean
to do ?" and thon, ' Do you intend to come on board of us ? Put your helm down, put your heln
a-starboard," or lie, the said Andrew Waddel, expressed himself to that effect. Deponent being
alarmed, ran upon deck, and found Waddel at the helm, which lie had taken out of the becket, and
from thence he ran forward as far as the boat, and then the brig struck the schooner. The brig had
the wind ratier off his larboard quarter. The peak of the brig's mainsail was up, lier fore-topmast
staysail set, with the sheet hauled in to leeward. The brig's bowsprit carried away the three star-
board foremast shrouds of the schooner, and went abaft the foremast, but the aftermost shroud held
at the time such brig struck the schooner. The brig was to, windward, and came stem on upon the
shoulder of the starboard bow, and kept beating there some time; so deponent vill not swear that
the three starboard foremast shrouds were carried away at the first striking, or immediately afterwards.
That to the best of deponent'sjudgment and belief there was neither vant of skill nor attention in the
persons on board the schooner, but he says that the injury and loss of the said schooner Express was
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eccasioned througlh the inattention and want of skill of the persons on board the said brig. The
deponent thinks it was about a quarter past five p. m. when the brig struck the schooner; he iad not
been more than one minute on deck when it happened.

That after the two crews of the brig and schooner had tried al] they could to separate the said two Second.
vessels without success, Moses Ligo, the master of the brig, told James Arther, the master of the
schooner, that the only way to separate them was to cut the lanyard of the only remaining shroud of
the starboard fore-rigging of the schooner, but Arther expressed his opinion that if that should be
donc the mast would give way. That this conversation took place after the brig got lier kedge
anchor out astern, and clued up both the topsails, hoping that the schooner might thereby fall to
leeward, but it did not have the effect; and at the earnest and repeated. solicitations of the said Moses
Ligo to have the aforesaid lanyard eut, and his assuring the said James Arther that the mast would
stand, and that it would ensure the safety of both vessels, which might then get into Scarborough
wake and to Scarborough, the said James Arther at length consented, and directed deponent to eut
the said lanyard, which deponent did, and the mast, in consequence of the motion of the vesse],
almost immediately fell over to leeward, and hung by the stays over the larboard side, having broke
by the sparings of the deck: that even then the said vessels did not separate until after the bow-
sprit of the brig had stove the schooner's boat; that by the said collision the bow of the schooner
was stove, and the starboard foreguard board was carried sway, the covering boards split and started;
the upper part of the paint-streak as far as the midships was also split, and the bulwark and
stanchions vere carried away as far as the main-rigging. He does not remember any further damage
done than as hefore set forth. The deponent did not look at any watch, but he thinks it was an hour Third.
after the collision of the vessels before they got separated, and then the master and crew of the
schooner all went on board the brig; that immediately afterwards the brig's boat was hoisted out,
and the master and crew of the schooner returned to lier ; that the pumps were sounded the first
thing, and there was then twelve inches water in the hold. Deponent iad tried the pump at four
o'clock when he left the hielm, and could get no water out of lier then. They then nailed all the spare
tarpauling they had over those parts of the covering-board and paint-stroke whicli were the most
damaged; and upon Arther, the master of the schooner, finding lier situation as herebefore stated,
and believing that the brig would take lier in tow, as the master of ber had promised to do when the
schooner's mast broke, and to take them to Scarborough, he ordered the towline and warp to be got
upon deck, and the lines put into the boat, and he then ordered the boat with all his crew in ber to
take the said lines to the brig for the purpose of her being towed by lier into Scarborough or Scar-
borough wake. Tlhat upon reaching the brig Ligo, her master declined taking the schooner in tow,
saying, that they were too far off land, and he feared they should not fetch it; that at first Ligo
seened inclined to take the schooner in tow, and when Waddel and deponent went on board, leaving
the other two in the boat, they got some of the lines upon deck, and upon deponent inquiring if he
might fasten the line aft, he told deponent to make it fast anywhere, it could be past aft presently;
but upon getting into conversation witli the mate of the brig, the said master, Ligo, altered his mind,
and refused as before stated to take her in tow, the said master having told them that' they should not
fetch Filey Bay. The boat therefore put off, and rowed to the smack Speedwell, of London, Rycroft,
master. Deponent remained in the boat, whilst the others, namely, Waddel, Dewar, and Arther, the
master's son, went on board the smack. That the smack put some of their own lines in their boat ;
they had before 'spoke the schooner and were then lying-to. Deponent had been on board the smack
and had a draught of beer before the lines were put into the boat. Two of the people belonging to the
smack came into the boat, Knapps and another whose name deponent does not remember. That
whilst the smack was towing the boat with those six in to get as near the schooner as they could, those
in the boat feared she would go down stern' foremost, and so the smack hove-to, and the boat was
hauled up to lighten lier. Young Arther, Dewar, and deponent went ou board the smack, and
Waddel and the two men from the smack went on board the schooner with the lines, having made
one end fast to the smack, to fasten the other to the towline, and when that was done the schooner's
people on board the smack hauled upon the line to fetch the towline aboard. That, to assist, it was
tried three several times to put the smack into stays, but she missed them each time in consequence
of the heavy sea, and broke the lines, so that after every endeavour to take the schooner in tow they
failed to do so. After the line had broke and been hauled into the schooner, the people made a buoy
fast to the end of it and threw it overboard in hopes it might get picked up by the smack, but it could
not. That during this time the water increased in the schooner, and she drifted out to sea; the
vind came on to blow very heavy, and she became quite unmanageable, the sea breaking over her.

Rycroft therefore begged of those on board to quit ber for the safety of their lives, and between
eleven and twelve o'clock p. m. they did so, and in the afternoon of the next day the smack put them
on board a Shields pilot-boat, frorm which they went on board a light collier, who landed thern at
Shields. The schooner did not sink whilst the smack was in sight of ber, but it was impossible to
prevent her sinking : if her.foremast had stood, lie thinks she might have been saved. When all
belonging to the schooner were on board the smack, Rycroft said he was very glad of it, for he thouglt
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that otherwise all their lives would have been lost. He also declared that even if lie had had the
schooner in tow he should have been obliged to cut her adrift, as the gale had increased so much, and
the sea so heavy.

Fourth. The schooner Express, immediately before the brig Ligo struck her, was worth £50. She was
built at Sunderand in 1824; she had on board, vheii so struck, fifty-five North-country chaldrons of
Primrose coals, equal to about one hundred and twenty chaldrons, London measure, and the value of
such coals was at that time twenty-eight shillings per North-country chaldron, and the freîght for such
cargo would have exceeded sixty pounds, had she earned freight.

(Signed) JNO. BITTLESTONE.

The said Witness on interrogatones on behalf of Moses Ligo, party in this cause.
First. To the first he answers, that he considers he attends to be examined as a witness in this cause at the

request of Mr. Allison, an attorney at Sunderland, who called upon respondent and asked him to go
to a public-house, wrhere respondent vent and found his fellow-witnesses, Andrew Waddel and J.
Dewar. There was a committee of gentlemen fron a club where vessels are insured; and respondent
and his fellow-vitnesses were told that if they wvould corne up to London by a steam-packet, their
passage and expenses should be paid, and they agrced to come up. This meeting was on Tuesday
week, as lie best recollects; and on Saturday last they left Sunderland for Shields, to corne up by the
steamer from Shields. When they arrived in London, they all went to Messrs. Bell and Broderick,
the agents of Mr. Allison, and were brought fron there to the office of the producent's proctor in
Doctors' Commons. That on the Monday following the day wvhen they landed at Shields, which was
on a Saturday, they were taken by Mr. Allison to Mr. Brunton, the notary's oflice at Sunderland, and
there vere examined as to the affair of the collision, respecting which he has now been examined, and
the particulars taken down in writing. Mr. Allison afterwards asked them some questions at his own
office, and Mr. Buckton asked respondent a few questions, when they were alone together, about
what had happened at his office in Doctors' Commons. That save and except as aforesaid, lie bas
had no meeting or conversation with the producent, or his agent or solicitor, or any other person
respecting his being exanined. That be has not been in any manner tauglit or instructed, or given to
understand what lie should say and depose, or avoid saying and deposing in this cause, save that he
and his fellow-witnesses, Andrew Waddel, Jobhn Dewar, and William Arther, who came up fron Sun-
derland together, were desired to tell the truth. The respondent bas not been told what would be for
the interest, or what to the prejudice of the producent in this cause.

Second. He bas not, nor any or either of his fellow-witnesses, to his knowledge or belief, received or been
promised, neither does lie or they, any or either of them, to his knowledge and belief, expect to receive
any reward, gratuity, present or satisfaction for giving evidence in this cause.

Third. Respondent served as carpenter and mariner on board the Express schooner at the time of the
collision in question, and had ten shillings per voyage more wages than the other seamen. Sucli colli-
sion took place off Speeton Cliffs, about six miles to the northi-north-west of Flamborough Head. The
schooner had shortly before passed the brig Ligo to windward, towards the north-west, between the
said brig and the land. When such collision took ·place, the schooner was under lier fore-staysail,
which was full; lier foresail was hard to windward, vith a bowline to the foremast shrouds bauled to
windward, her fore-topsail aback, and lier mainsail scandalized, and lier helm to leevard in the lee-
becket. And he says that the schooner did lie-to under such sail, and they found it answer very well.
The mainsail was set in the manner before particularly described. On his oath the schooner was lying-
to when he came on deck, immediately before the collision; she was placed in that position by the
watch that succeeded him, and she lad not then just wore round, in order to make a reach from the
land. The two vessels, when entangled, drifted together to the northward and eastward from the land,
and not towards Filey Rocks. Respondent vas so engaged in assisting to get the boat out, and in
doing other things on board the Ligo, that lie does not know whether James Arther, the master of
the schooner, did or not steer ber; but she certainly vas steered after the schooner for more than
a mile, whilst she continued driving 'with the wind off the starboard side, ber sails remaining as they
were; that she drove beyond and not towards Filey Rocks, which brought her nearer to Scarborough.
At this time the master and crew of the schooner were all on board the brig. When respondent re-
turned on board the schooner in the brig's boat, he sounded the pump himselfwith a marline spike and
some spun-yarn, for the sounding-rod could not immediately be found ; it was found soon after and
then used to sound Wvith, and on both occasions it showed there were twelve inches water in the hold.
The larboard pump was rigged for pumping before respondent left the said schooner, but she was not
worked whilst respondent was on board. He says that the pumps were neither of them worked whilst
he was on board the schooner at any time after the collision.

Fourti. After returning to the schooner, the smack Speedwell came up, and inquired if the schooner wanted
assistance: respondent did not hear any person from the schooner, in reply to such question, ask the
master of the said smack if she would take the schooner in tow to Sunderland, nor anything to that
effect ; but they asked if the smack would stay by them till they had been to the brig, to know whlatshe
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vould do, as she had promised to take them in tow. The smack agreed, and Waddel (the mate) and
respondent, John Dewar and William Arther went in the brig's boat to the brig; the mate and
respondent went on board; respondent was busy getting the lines out of the boat, and then asked the
captain of the brig if he, respondent, might pass the line abaft the rigging ; the captain told respondent
he might leave them there, they could be passed afterwards. This was every thing respondent heard
the master of the brig say, for Waddel was the person who talked to him. He thinks that it vas
an hour from the time of the smack offering assistance to the time of the boat going to ber with the
lines after quitting the brig. The smack kept lying-to and reaching, and hailed the boat to make
haste as the schooner -was driving from the land, and they should be unable to do anything if more
time was lost. Respondent did not know or hear of any determination for the smack to tow the
schooner to Stinderland, neither did lie hear any person exclaim on leaving the brig," That is the place
for us," alluding to Sunderland; but he knows that it vas the wish of all the schooner's people to get
to Sunderland in preference to Scarborougli ; but that vas not the sole reason for accepting the offer
made by the smack, for when the smack first offered her assistance, the captain of the schooner said
they coul(l not accept of it until they had first applied to the master of the brig, and it was not until
they had been to the brig and found she would not tow them, that they went to the smack.

He believes, from the best recollection he has of the distance, that the schooner was about five miles Fifth.
from the land when he returned from the brig to the schooner. He thinks that the schooner was
nearer two miles than one to the north-east of Filey Rocks at each time, and six miles, or rather less,
from Scarborough, south-east. The wind was then south-west and by south, and not west-north-
west ; if it liad been the latter, that would have been a wind upon the larboard beam, and fair for
proceeding to Scarborough; and if the wind had been about west-south-west, the schooner would not
have been lying there. He does not believe that the schooner could then have been turned round with
her larboard side to the wind; if she could, they would never have let her gone off the land; and if
her masts lad been standing she would not have required the assistance of any one, she would have
soon got into Scarborough by ber own exertions.

The witness was strongly admonished to secresy as directed. Sixth.
(Signed) JOHN BITTLESTONE.

Repeated and acknowledged before DR. DAYBENY, Surrogate.
Present, (Signed) W. D. JENNINGS, Examiner.

I the Admiralty Instance Court.
27th July, 1830.

The Ligo.-Moses Ligo, Master.
On the Libel aforesaid given by Buckton.

2. William Arther, of Sunderland, mariner, aged twenty years in the month of March last, a
witness produced and sworn.

To the first article this deponent saith, that on the 10th day of December, 1829, he sailed as a First.
mariner on board the schooner Express, of which deponent's father, James Arther, vas master, from
Sunderland, laden with coals, and bound for Harwich or Chatham as the market might suit. The
said schooner was of the burden of one hundred and fourteen tons by admeasurement, and her crew
consisted of Andrew Waddel, the master, John Biddlestone, carpenter and mariner, John Dewar,
mariner, and deponent. The said schooner was sound and tight and in good condition, and reached
Flamborough Head by seven a. m. on the following day. That the wind was then variable from
south-west and by west, to south-west and by south, and blowing very fresh. The schooner tacked
and stood in for shelter under the north side of the Head, and about twenty vesselp, of which the brig
Ligo, the vessel procecded against in this cause, was one. That they kept reaching and lying-to
during the day. That when deponent's watch on deck ended, which mas at four o'clock, the schooner
had the following sails set: her fore-staysail, foresail, fore-topsail and mainsail; the fore-staysail was
full, the foresail hauled close to windward with the bow-line fastened to the foremast shroud, and the
topsail was a-back, and the mainsail scandalized, and the helmn was in the lee-becket. At four,
Andrew Waddel and John Dewar took the match upon deck. The scbooner's head was then west-
north-west as near as he can recollect. That about a quarter past five, deponent having heard the mate,
Waddel, bail a brig by crying out " Brig a-hoy, what are you coming on board us ?" and concluding
there wvas something wrong, deponent immediately ment upon deck, and found Waddel and Dewar
both standing by each other on the main-deck. The head of the schooner vas then to the southward
and eastward. He did fnot perceive wrhether the helm still remained in the lee-becket or not, neither
.did he see Waddel run to the helm. Deponent had not been on deck a minute before the brig Ligo
struck the schooner Express, just close before the fore-ring. The wéather mas clear, but rather dark,
and you could see about a mile distant. The wind mas blowing very bard and was upon the brig's
larboard quarter, and the brig had her larboard main-braces and her starboard fore-braces checked,
her sails were full and ber yards almost square. The peak of the mainsail of the brig vas up, her
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fore-topmast staysail set, with the sheet hauled in to Ieeward, and her bowsprit passed before the fore-
rigging and abaft the foremast, carrying away the three starboard foremast shrouds of the.schooner,
the aftermost shroud being the only one that lield. He says, that the schooner was lying-to when the
Ligo ran aboard her, so there could be no fault in the schooner. The birig vas to windward, and it
was her fault alone, and not owing to any inattention or want of skill in the master or crew of the
schooner, that the Ligo ran on board the Express.

second. That the crews of the brig and schooner exerted themselves to separate the vessels, and to do so
tried to back the yards of the brig, but the wind being nearly right aft they could not do it. They
then clewed the topsails up and got out a kedge astern, but that would not hold. Captairn Ligo tien
adviscd the master of the schooner to cut the lanyard of the only remiaining shroud of the starboard
fore-rigging of the schooner, but the master observed that if that should be cut the mast would give
way. Ligo said no, it would not; that the mast would stand, and it would be the means of saving
botis the brig and the schooner ; and lie at last becarne so urgent, that the master of the schooner gave
orders to John Bittlestone to cut the said lanyard, which he did, and immediately after the mast to
which it vas attached gave way by the sparings of the deck, and fell over to leeward, and hung by
the stays over the larboard side. That before the said vessels were separated, the bowsprit of the
brig had stove the schooner's boat. That her starboard bow 'was stove, and the covering-boards were
split and started, and the upper part of the paint-streak as far as ;the midships were also split, and the
buhvark and staunchion were carried away as far as the main.rigging, but lie does not remember any
other injury done to the said schooner.

Third. That the master and crew of the schooner were all on board the brig at the time the vessels
separated, but they soon got the brig's boat out, and all then lef't the brig and went to the schooner.
The master and mate, Bittle'stone and Dewar, got on board the schooner, and left deponent to take
care of the boat; it was too dark for hini to see what was going on, but lie heard a hamnering on
board ; some lines were tien put into the boat to be taken on board the brig, for Captain Ligo, upon
the schooner's mast breaking, promised to stay by the schooner and tow ber into Scarborough. The
vhole crew went in the boat, leaving James Arther in the schooner alone, with the lines to the brig.

The mate and Bittlestone went on board, and Dewar and deponent remained in the boat. Deponent
heard Waddel (the mate) ask Captain Ligo, if he vould take the schooner in tow, and Ligo said,
they were too far off the land, they should never fetch Scarborough, and declined to tow lier. The
schooner's crew then rowed to the cod-smack Speedwell, who had before come dovn to the schooner
to offer assistance, and carried their lines aboard; anid laving made one end fast on board the smack,
the mate and two of the smack's people went with the line on board the schooner, leaving Bittlestone,
Dewar, and deponent in the smack, for the sea was so heavy that they thought the boat nust sink if
she was not lightened, therefore the above three persons vere ordered out of ber. After the line bad
been madce fast to the tow-line of the schooner, those on board the smack attenpted to haul the end of
the tov-line aboard, but having missed stays three several tiies, and the sea being very heavy, the line
broke before they could get the tow-line on board: those in the schooner then made fast the eud of,the
small ine, as they told those on board the smack, to a buoy, and cast it overboard, ioping they vould
be able to pick it up, but it was so dark that the sniack could not sec it, and indeed they failed in
getting the tow-line on board the smack until those on board the latter called out to those on board
the schooner to come on board to save their lives; and Rycroft, the captain of the smack, declared
that even if the snack had had the schooner 'in tow they must have cut lier adrift, as the -wind got
boisterous, and there was too much sea on. That when the schooner Express vas so q uitted, she had
becone quite unmanageable, and the sea -was making a free passage over her. Deponent understood
at the time, that it vas twenty minutes past eleven o'clock when the boat cane on board the smack the
last time from the schooner. He did not see the schooner isik, but lie thinks she did not live long
after they left lier. The master and crew of the schooner were landed at Shields, on the third after-
noon from the day of her sailing, as before stated, by the smack Speedwell.

Fourth. The schooner Express was insured for £750, but deponent does not know vhat her real value was
at the time she was struck. She was built at Sunderland in 1824. She had on board, when struck,
six keels and seven chaldron, North-country measure, of Primrose coals, and lie heard the people of
the schooner say that she vould make freight to the amount of sixty-three pounsds or thereabouts ; and
further he knows not to depose.

(Signed) Wir. AarTIER.

The said Witness on interrogatories administered on behalf of Moses Ligo, party in this cause.

First. To the first he ansvers, that he attends to lbe examined as a witness in this cause at the request of
iMr. Allison, the solicitor to the club for insurance of vessels at Sunderland. That lie lias not had any
meetings or conversations with the producent or any other person. That he lias been at sea since the
accident until a few days ago. le lias not been instructed or taught in any manner whatever as to his
examination.

Second. Respondent bas not, neither has nor have any or either of his fellow-witnesses, to his knowledge or
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belief, received or been promised, nor does lie nor do they hope or expect to receive any reward,
gratuity, present or satisfaction, for giving evidence in this cause.

The respondent was serving as a mariner on board the schooner Express on the 1lth of December Third.
last. The collision to vhich he has deposed took place off Speeton Cliffs, about six miles to the
north-north-west of Flamborough Head. He lad not noticed the Ligo before that time. The
schooner, vlen struck, had her fore-topsail aback, her foresail hauled close to windward, and her
fore-staysail was full, andi her mainsail was scandalized; and she was lying-to at the time she was
struck under those sails, and if the mainsail had been set it would have hove the schooner up into the
wind. He swears that the schooner was lying-to when she was struck. The brig and schooner
vhilst they were entangled did nlot drift together towards Filey Rocks, but drifted from the land and
out to sea. James Art lier, respondent's father, did not steer the Ligo at ail; respondent was by his
side all the time le was on board the Ligo. The schooner drove out to sea before tie wind, and not
considerably beyond Filey Rocks, and so nearer to Scarborough as interrogate. He never went on
board the schooner after once quitting her, which was when the foremast had fallen to leeward. He
does not know whether the schooner's pumps were at any time used' between the time of the collision
and that of her being abandoned, nor whether the pumps vere rigged in order to pump the said
schooner or not.

The fishing smack Speedwell came to the schooner whilst respondent was in the brig's boat, upon Fourth.
the schooner's quarter, and asked if the schooner wanted assistance: they asked if the smack would
take them in tow, but without naming Sunderland; and upon the smack seeming inclined to do so,
they asked lier if she would lay by till they lad been to the brig Ligo to inquire whether she would
tow them. The brig's boat, with the crew of the schooner, leaving the master on board, then pro-
ceeded to the brig. Respondent did not go on board the brig at that time,-but lie heard vhat passed
between her master and Waddel, the schooner's mate. Ligo did not at such time state that it was not
a time to besitate, for if the vessels were driven further from the land he should be unable to tow the
schooner into Scarborough. He said that at that time he could not fetch Scarborough. He did not
take particular notice of the time, but he thinks it was about an hour after the smack first offered as-
sistance to the schooner, to the time of their going to the smack after quitting the brig. The smack
lay-to whilst the boat went to the brig, and lie cannot mind.that the smgek called to the boat at ail after
the boat left the schooner and rowed to the brig as before deposed: it was settled that the smack should
tow the schooner to Sunderland, but not until after the boat had quitted the brig; and the scbooner's
people did iot leave the brig, exclaiming, " That's the place for us," meaning Sunderland. Respond-
ent's father certainly wished to get to Sunderland, because he could have got the schooner repaired
there quicker and at less expense.

Responclent thinks the schooner was about five miles from the land when the boat reached ber Fifth.
from the brig the first time. She was considerably more than a mile, though lie cannot state the
precise distance, from Filey Head. He does not know the bearing, neither does le know how Scar-
borough bore. He cannot speak with any certainty, but he believes she was then about nine miles
from Scarborough. The wind was not then west-south-west, but south-west and by south; had it been
west-south-west it would nlot have been on the larboard beam, and favourable for Scarborough, though
she might probably have reached Scarborough with it. He is quite certain that had the schooner been
turned round with lier larboard side to the wind, which he says it was impossible to do, after her mast
went, which was before-the brig got free of her, yet she could not have been towed into Scarborough in
two or three hours with the aid of her own sails.

It was strictly done as directed.
(Signed) WM. ARTHER. Sixth.

Repeated and acknowledged before DR. DAUBENY, Surrogate.
Present, (Signed) W. D. JENNINGS, Not. Pub.

No. 93.
COPY of DEPOSITIONS of tvo Winesses examined in support of a Responsive Allegation, in a

Cause of Damage by Collision, taken in the Hig Court of Admirally of England.
IN the Admiralty Instance Court.

The Ligo,--Moses Ligo, Master. 30th November, 1830.

1. On the allegation given by Pulley Francis Calvert, mate of the above brig Ligo, aged
about thirty-nine years, a witness produced and sworn.

To the first article he saith that he was mate of, and on board the Ligo, when she sailed from- First.
Sunderland on the loth of December, 1829, laden with coals, bound to Wisbeach, to which port she
now belongs, having been registered there oi that very voyage, she being then a new vessel. That
she measures 118 tons, and was then commanded by the above-named master, Moses Ligo. That
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about eight o'clock on the 1lth of said month, the said brig Ligo arrived off Flamborougli Head, but
the wind then blowing fresh from west-south-west varying to south-west and by south, she could not
weather the Head. That about half-past five in the eveiing of said day the said brig was under
Speeton Cliffs, and about a mile from the land, vhen they saw a loaded schooner between the brig
and the land; the schooner turned out to be the Express, James Arther, master. Speeton Cliffs are
six or seven miles to the north-north-west of Flamborough Head. The brig 'vas hying-to upon the
larboard tack, with ber bead to the northward and westward, and towards the land, with both her
topsails aback, and the crew employed reefing them. The schooner passed the brig to vindward,
standing to the northward and westward; that in less than a quarter of an hour afterwards, the said
schooner wore round suddenly with ber head to the sea, and not keeping ber helm sufficiently to lee-
ward she came directly towards the lee-bow of the Ligo. Deponent was then standing on the lee-bow,
but lie did not see the schooner until Moses Ligo first called out to him to bail the schooner, or she
would run foul of the brig. Moses Ligo was then on the main-deck. Deponent cried out as loud as
he could, " Schooner, a-hoy, are you coming on board us?" and repeated such hailing several times, but
no answer was given thereto. That as the schooner approached, and just as the schooner struck the
brig upon ber starboard bow, and not till then, deponent observed one man forward on the schooner,
and cried out to hii " What a damned rascal you must be to run aboard of a ship in this vay !" for
depone'nt says that the Ligo having ber topsails still aback, vas unmanageable, and then for the first
time one of the schooner's people spoke, saying, " What are you doing with your vessel ?" That the
Ligo's bowsprit being locked in between the mast and the rigging of the schooner, the schooner turned
the brig right round afore the wind, and then being thus entangled, the wind drove, and the ebb-tide
assisting, both vessels drifted to the north and by east towards Filey Rocks, vhich might be about a
mile and a half distant. He saith that at the time of the collision aforesaid the schooner was not laid
to with her head to the southward, and her foresail hauled close to vindward, with the bowline
fastened to the foremast shroud, neither was ber topsail aback, for, on the contrary, it was full. He
does not believe that the schooner's helm was in the lee-becket at the time of the collision, for it is his
belief that if it had she would have gone clear of the brig ; and he says that when he first saw the said
schooner's helm, which. was very soon after the collision, it was a-starboard.

Second. To the second lie saith, that the master of the Express, before lie quitted ber, ordered his carpenter
to cut away the Ligo's bowsprit; upon hearing which, the said Moses Ligo desired him to consider
well what he was about, for that such a step vould disable both of them, and neither would be able
to render assistance to the other; and the said Moses Ligo then advised the said James Arther to cut
away the lanyard of the only remaining shroud that was standing on the schooner, by which means the
vessels would get separated, and then the Ligo might be able to assist the Express'; and the said
James Arther immediately directed his carpenter to cut away such lanyard, -which lie immediately did.
The Ligo's crew then got a kedge-anchor asterni, and clewed up the brig's topsails as close as they
could to give the schooner an opportunity of driving to leeward, which she did, and the Ligo holding
fast, they separated. At the time of separating the master and crew of the Express all came on board
the Ligo, and the schooner, wit. lher helm a-weather, kept driving out to sea. The said James
Arther took the Ligo's helm, ant steered her -after his own vessel, until deponent, after the kedge-
anchor had been got up, and the warp stowed away, relieved him, and took the helm himself. The
Ligo's jolly-boat was then got out, and Captain Ligo told Captain Arther that lie had better go to the
schooner and see what damage had been done, and if she vas in a state to be towed, to bring ropes
with him froi the said schooner, and lie would immiediately tow her into Scarborough; but if, on the
other hand, she was not fit to be towed, lie then advised that a light should be put into the boat, and
the Ligo should then pick them up again. All this: the master and crew of the Express agreed to,
and Captain Arther then went in the Ligo's jolly-boat with his crew to the schooner. The Ligo then
made from them and got ber sails set, and prepared all fit for taking the schooner in tow vhen ready.
The brig reached out from the land and lay-to under the Lee of the Express, expecting the return of
the jolly-boat; when she came she had a few small linos in lier, but none fit for towing with. The
master remained on board the schooner, but the mate, Andrew Waddel, who returned, said that the
schooner was not much damaged, and they had repaired the damage with tarpaulins. The schooner's
people then said they vere come to advise witli Captain Ligo whether they should be towed by him
into Scarborough, or be towed by a fishing-smack into Sunderland ; whereupon Captain Ligo told
them that if they would go to the schooner and bring a proper rope lie would tow them into Scar-
borough, which lie said was the place for them, being only about six miles off, whereas Sunderland
was sixty. They seemed quite undetermined for a long time, lie thinks near two hours, and walked
about the Ligo's deck, when Captain Ligo at last told them that it vas not a time to hesitate, for the
vessels were getting out to sea, and it would soon be impossible for the Ligo to render them assistance.
Deponent also repeatedly urged them eitier to go for a rope or to determine upon taking the assist-
ance of the fishing smack. The mate of the schooner asked deponent's advice, and deponent told
him it was no business of his, but lie advised him to determine quickly. The last time Captain Ligo
spoke to thein lie said, " Scarborough is the place fdr you;" and the mate of the schooner immediately
said, " No, Sunderland is the place for we ; we shall leave you: I wish you good niglt ;" and they went
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tway in the Ligo's jolly-boat. He says positively that the said Moses Ligo never did decliine to tow
the said schooner Express into Scarborough on any account whatever; he vas rather sharp with the
mate and crev, to fetch a proper rope from the schooner, but he was willing to the last to tow them
into Scarborough, and offered so to do. When the jolly-boat left the Ligo the last tine, the schooner
was, as well as deponent can judge, about, but not more than, two miles and, a half to the north-
east of Filey Rocks, and about five miles from Scarborough; and deponent bas no doubt that the Ligo
could then have towed the schooner into Scarborough in au hour and a half, for the wind vas south-
west and by south at the time.

To the fourth he saith, that the damage done to the schooner Express he knows only from report; Fourth.
that the last time he saw the said schooner, which was for about half an hour after the mate and crew
of her had left the Ligo, her mast was standing. The deponent lias always thought that the neglect
of the master and crew of the said schooner in not bringing a proper tow-line to the Ligo, and then in
hesitating to go back for one, and lastly in refusing to be towed into Scarborough when they might,
and could have been, with great safety, vas the cause of the loss of the said vessel. He, the deponent,
thought the conduct of 1the master and crew such as to make it almost doubtful whether they wished
to save lier or not. Deponent did not see the Ligo's jolly-boat after being so lent to the people of the
Express until March last; and further to the said article he knows not to depose.

(Signed) FRas. CALVERT.

To the first interrogatory he answers, that he attends at the request of Moses Ligo; that lie hlas First.
neither received nor been promised any reward, gift, gratuity, or satisfaction for giving his evidence;
lie is, and lias, for the last seven years, been in the service of Moses Ligo.

He answers that lie lias not had any meeting or consultation upon the subject of his cause, neither Second.
has he been taught or instructed vhat evidence he should give or avoid giving in this cause.

It was fully done as directed. Third.
The schooner Express was navigated by a master and four men ; she and the brig Ligo, both men- Fourth.

tioned in this cause, and twenty sail of other vessels, vere off Flamborough Head on the* ith of
December last, and in consequence of the wvind blowing hard from the south-west and south-west by
south, they were occasionally during the day reaching and lying-to under the north side of the said
Head for shelter. About five o'clock that evening the said schooner wore round, bringing ber head to
the southward, but she did not lie.to ; she had ber fore-staysails, foresail, fore-topsail set, and the main-
sail scandalized-her fore-staysail was full. He cannotrecollect whether the foresail was to windward
or to leeward, nor whether it was hauled close with the bow-lines fastened to the foremast shroud
or not. The topsail was not a-back, but full, and the helm was not in the lee-becket, but in the wea-
ther-becket; deponent is speaking of the schooner at the moment she struck the Ligo, and for about
ten minutes preceding, which was the time she had been seen by the Ligo. The Ligo vas lying-to,
rather ahcad of the schooner than to windward, upon her starboard bow; the evening was dark, but
not hazy ; vessels could be seen three-quarters of a mile or perhaps a mile, but not more, from each
other. Had the brig been between the schooner and the land, no doubt that the land and the Ligo
might have been seen from the schooner's deck, but in fact they, the brig and the schooner, were on
the same line and parallel with the ]and after the schooner had worn ; the brig did not near the
schooner, but the schooner neared the brig, and when she did so the brig was lying-to with ber head
to the land on the larboard tack, and so she remained until the schooner came aboard of lier. The
said brig did not aher lier course as interrogate, neither did 'she wear round and get the wind aft and
come down to the said schooner with her larboard main-braces and starboard fore-braces checked and
all lier braces full, for her yards were all square and the sails a-back. Deponent was on the star-
board bow of the Ligo when the Express neared her, and the person nearest to lier of any of the brig's
people; and lie upon his oath saith, that no person on board the said schooner called out with a loud
voice, " Brig, a-hoy, what do you mean to do ? do you intend to come on board of us? put your belm
down-put your helm a-starboard," nor anything to. that effect; neither did they hail the brig at all,
nor was it likely that they should, for they had shortly before passed her and must have seen that she
was lying-to. Respondent was the first person in either vessel that hailed the other, and until she
had hailed the said schooner, no one on board of ber said a word. He does not know when or whe-
ther the helm of the. said schooner was taken out of the. becket at aIl. The brig did not strike the
schooner, on the contrary, the schooner struck the brig. The peak of the brig's mainsail was then up
and ber fore-topmast staysail set, with the sheet hauled in to leeward. The brig's bowsprit carried
away the three starboard foremast shrouds of the schooner, and went abaft the forenast; the aftermost
shroud held. The brig was to wvindward of the schooner at the time of the accident.

The crew of the Express, instead of turning to, to separate the two vessels, immediately got their Fifth.
clotbes up and put them on board the Ligo, and when respondent asked them what they were about,
they asked him if lie thought they were going to leave their things on board of a sinking vessel. The

people of the Ligo did all they could to get their bowsprit free, but those of the Express did nothing
that respondent saw, in the way of assistance, until the master of the schooner ordered his carpenter to
bring his axe and cut away the bowsprit; Moses Ligo then advised him to consider whathe was going
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to do, as the cutting away the bowsprit would disable the brig from giving the schooner that assistance
which they might do with it, but lie never said lie thought both the vessels would be lost by the bow-
sprit being cut away. Hie did advise the cutting away the only remaining shroud of the starboard
fore-rigging of the Express, as the casiest and best neans of effectuating the separation of the two
vessels. Respondent did not bear the said James Arther make any objection or even observation upon
such recomnimendation, nlor say one word about the mast giving way. The lanyard vas cut, by which,
and the brig holding fast by the kedge, the schooner dropped to leeward. The foremast ofthe schooner,
instead of giving way and falling to leeward as interrogate, vas actually standing wlîei the brig left
ber, vhxcli vas upwards of hours afterwards. Respondent did not sec any of the damage donc, save
that which lie has deposed, and not having gone on board the schooner he did not see any part of the
danages stated in the latter part of the said interrogatory to have been the effect of the collision
aforesaid.

Si îth. The whole of the schooner's crew were on board the brig at the time when the vessel separated ;
the brig's jolly-boat was hoisted out immediately, and the schooner's crew went in her to the schooner ;
respondent docs not know what took place or was done on board the schooner. The said Moses Ligo
did over and over again promise to tow the said schooner into Scarborougb, which the Ligo could
easily have done, for she arrived at Scarborough at four o'clock in the morning of the 12th; and
the schooner's crew were to bring a proper tow-line with them from the schooner, but instead thereof
they only brought sone small lines, wholly unfit for the purpose of towing, and although they were
toit to go to the schooner and gel a proper towing-rope, tbey kept loitering about the Ligo's deck
talking, but doing nothing until they went away to a fishing smack, vhich they said would tow then to
Sunderland. He upon bis oath says that the said Moses Ligo was at all times inclinable to tow the said
schooner even to the last, and would have done so, but the crew of the Express would not go back
for a tow-line. Captain Arther, who -went in the jolly-boat to his own vessel, remained therein, and did
not come back to the Ligo. The said Moses Ligo did tell the crew of the schooner to go and fetch a
towing-rope, whilst they were in land, and could tow them easily, but lie never refused to tow them,
or gave as a reason for such refusal that they vere too far off the land, and be was afraid they could
not fetch it. When at last the schooner's crew left the brig, she went to a fishing smack, which respon-
dent has since been informed was named the Speedwell of London; which snack, vhen first observed
from the Lgo, was lying-to upon ber weather. What afterwards passed respoudent knows not, as
they saw nothing of what was donc by the schooner and smack, after the Ligo's jolly-boat reached the
said smack.

(Signed). FRAs. CALVERT.
Repeated and acknowledged before Di. DAUTBENY, Surroqate.

Present, (Signed) W. D. JENNINGS, Examiner.

IN the Admiralty Instance Court.
4th December, 1830.

The Ligo,-Moses Ligo, Master.
On the allegation aforesaid given by Pulley.

2. Matthew Stokill, mariner, a seaman belonging to the Ligo above named, aged forty-two
years, a vitness in this cause, produced and sworn.

Firs To the first article of the said allegation this deponent saith, that he hath belonged to the Ligo, Moses
Ligo, master, ever since she was launched, and he sailed in lier from Sunderland, where she vas
built, on ber first voyage on the 10th of December, 1829. She is about one hundred and twelve tons
burthen, was laden with coals, and bound to Wisbeach ; to which place she belongs, and the said
Moses Ligo was ber master. She is a brig. That vlen the Ligo reached Flamborough Head on the
11h, somewhere about two o'clock in the day, as he now best recollects the time, the wind was
blowing a strong breeze from the south-west, or south-west and by south, so as to prevent the brig
wcathring the Head. She therefore hove about and rua in under Speeton Cliffs and there hove-to.
He says Specton Cliffs are north-north-west by the land from Flamborough Head, about six or seven
miles, but the direction of the Ligo was more westerly. That between four and five o'clock in the evening,
as the said brig was so lying-to, and upon the larboard tack, with ber head to the west and by north,
for deponent looked at the compass towards the land, ber larboard main-braces hauled in and lier
head yards square, part of her crew being employed reefing her topsails, a schooner was seen running
down between the Ligo and the land, which vere upon the Ligo's starboard bow ; such schooner was
loaded, and afterwards turned out to be the Express, James Arther, master. She passed to.windward
about north-north-west and then wore to stand to the southward, and in standing to the southward
she came upon the Ligo's starboard bow. That the crew of the Ligo had just set the fore-topsail,
which was a-back at the time she was struck by the Express. That for some minutes before the
schooner struck the Ligo, the captain and mate had been hailing the schooner, and asking if they
were coming on board of the Ligo; but no answer was given to such hailing until at the instant of
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triking a inan ran forward and called out, " What are you doing with your brig, how's your helm ?"
to which Captain Ligo answered, " Our helm's a-lee, and lias been a long time, our ship is laid-to."
The blow of the schooner brought the Ligo round before the wind, and the bowsprit of the Ligo got
entangled in the fore-shrouds, and both vessels then drifted to the northward and eastward. That
upon the Express striking the brig, Captain Ligo observed to the people of the schooner, " You keep a
bad look-out on board the schooner," but no one answered him. The schooner was nut laid-to, but
standing to the southward at the time she ran on board the Ligo. H er jib and fore-staysail and
topsail all full, wvith the peak of ber mainsail down, and the bow-line fastened to the foremast shroud to
leeward, and the helm a-midships, or rather a-weather.

That some one on board the Express, immediately after she struck the Ligo, aslked Captain Ligo to Second.
let them cut away the Ligo's bowsprit, to which Captain Ligo replied, " No, My good man, if you do
that, we shall both be disabled, and then we can give no assistance on either side." The master and
crew of the schooner then put their clothes an&f things on board the Ligo, and everv one of them
came on board. In the mean time the crew of the Ligo had clewed ber sails, which were all a-back,
and they then let go her kedge with a -warp, by which the brig held until the vessels parted, the
schooner's crew being all un board the Ligo. ile remembers Captain Ligo advising, before the
schooner's crew came into the brig, that the lanyard of the only remaining shroud of the Express
should be eut away, for the purpose of getting the two vessels disentangled ; but whether it was so
eut away or not lie does not know. That after the vessels were separated and the kedge and warp
got in, James Arther, the master of the schooner, took the Ligo's helm out of the lee-becket and
steered after bis own vessel, which was drifting to the northward and eastward for about two miles;
being then conie up with the schooner, the brig lay to, and boisted out ber jolly-boat for the master
and crew of the schooner to go on board of ber for the purpose of fetching a warp for a tow-line, that
the Ligo might tow the said schooner into Scarborough. As the boat was going, Captain Ligo
hailed the master and crew of the schooner to bear a band and bring a warp as soon as possible, for as
the vessels were drifting from the land, if theydid not bear a hand and bring the warp quickly, it would
be too late, and they should not be able to reach Scarborough. When the boat came back, there were
the four men of the schooner in her, but not the master, he remained on board the schooner ; and the
boat brought no warp, but the men came on board and walked the brig's deck inquiring vhat was
best to be done: the said Moses Ligo told them over and over again, as well before they left the
Ligo in the jolly-boat as after they returned, that if they brought a warp he would tow them into
Scarborough, which was the proper place for them to go to. He never, to deponent's knowledge or
belief, refused or declined to take the said schooner in tow. He says, be cani only guess at the distance
the said schooner was from Filey Rocks and Scarborough, for it was too dark to judge of the same
correctly. When the schooner's crew left the Ligo for good, he judges that Filey Rocks might then
be three or, four miles distant, and the schooner north-east and by north of Filey Rocks, and about
eight or nine miles to the south-east and by south of Scarborough, which place the Ligo reached early
the next morning. The wind. was a goud wind for- going into Scarborough, when the Ligo was last
left by the crew of the schooner in the Ligo's jolly-boat, and -when they went to the fishing smack,
and the Ligo could then have towed then into that port speedily and with case, and was willing so to
do ; but it did not appear to deponent that they had ever any intention of going to Scarborough, for
they kept asking, whilst on board the Ligo, -what should they do? what should they do? that they
had partly agreed with a fishing smack to tow them to Sunderland, and indeed a fishing smack canie
under the Ligo's lee, to which the sclooner's crew went upon quitting the Ligo. That the schooner's
crew repeatedly declared that Sunderland was the place for them, and they accordingly made up their·
ninds to go to Sunderland, that Scarborough was no place for them. The Ligo then again stood to the

southward.
He saith, that be is quite sure that the loss of the schooner was solely occasioned by the neglect of Fourth.

those belonging to ber, and not from any damage donc to ber by the collision before deposed to. He
saith, that with two other men like himself, he would bave carried ber safe into Scarborough roads
without further assistance. That it would not bave been difficult, at any time after the collision down
to the moment when the schooner's people left the ·Ligo, either for the brig or smack to have towed
the said schooner into Scarborough. That the Ligo did not get back lier jolly-boat until about the
montl of March last, when the sane having been picked up at sea and carried to Steers, was then
taken to Whitby, where the Ligo called for lier, and after paying about six-and-thirty shillings for ber
got it again. The deponent did not go on board the schooner, but whilst upon the bowsprit clearing
away the rigging lie was over lier deck. That ber gunwale and some of ber staunchions and fore-
rigging -were carried away, and her boat stove, but he did not perceive any other danage that was
donc to ber. (Signed) M. STOKILL.

The said Witness on interrogatories on behalf of James Arther and others, party in this cause.

To the first interrogatory he answers, that he attends as a witness in this cause by desire of First.
Captain Ligo. He bas not received or been promised any reward, gift, gratuity, or satisfaction for
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giving evidence in this cause. That excepting about seven voyages of a fortnight or thereabouts each,he
lias been near seven years in the employ of Captain Ligo, the producent, and still continues therein.

second- He lias not had any meeting or consultation upon the subj ect of this cause with any person whom-
soever. He has not been taught or instructed as to the evidence he should give or avoid giving in
this cause.

Third. It was doue as directed.
Fourth. The late schooner Express was navigated by a master and four other persons, and she and the

brig Ligo, proceeded against in this cause, with about twenty sail of other vessels, were off Flam-
borough iHead on the 11th of December last, and occasionallv during the day all the said vessels
were reaching and ]ying-to under the north side of the Head for shelter, the vind then blowing bard
from the south-west and south-west by south. The said schooner, between four and five o'clock in
the evening of the said day, ran down to the northward, between the Ligo and the land, and then
wore and stood to the southward, and in a few minutes afterwards struck the Ligo upon ber starboard
)ov, at which time said schooner had her jib, foresail, and topsail all fuill, and lier mainsail scandalized.

Her helm was not in the lee-becket as interrogate. Respondent did not pay any attention to the
schooner any more than to the other vessels, until she was running down between the Ligo and the
land. ler sails were then as just described, and so they remained intil she struck the Ligo. He
says, that the schooner was not laid-to, but the brig was, vhen the former struck the latter, and
instead of the brig being to windward she was to leeward of the schooner. The night was rather dark,
but not hazy, and vessels could be seen pretty well at a mile's distance. le lias no doubt but the
land could-be discerned from the deck of the schooner, and had the brig ever been between the
schooner and the land, so might the said brig, but she never was so situated ; instead of the brig
nearing the schooner as interrogate, it was just the reverse, the schooner neared the brig, for the latter
was lying-to, and had been so for an hour or so, with lier larboard main-braces hauled in, and her
head yards square: no person on board the schooner hailed the brig in any way whatever until the
instant of their coming on board the brig, and after the brig had hailed lier no person in the schooner
made use of the words, " Brig, a-hoy, what do you mean to do ? do you intend to come on board of
us? put your helm a-starboard," nor any words to that or the like effect. When the schooner struck
the Ligo, the latter's mainsail was brailed up, and to the best of his recollection her fore-topmast stav-
sail was down. He believes that there were four starboard foremast shrouds on the schooner, and
that the Ligo's bowsprit carried awav three of them, and passed abaft the foremast, leaving one slroud
standing. He says, upon his oath, that the brig was not to windward of the schooner at the time of
the accident.

Fifth. The crew of the Ligo did use their utmost exertions to separate the brig and schooner after the
accident. The crew of the schooher seemed careless, and did but little towards effecting it; and the
said Moses Ligo did say that unless they could be separated both vessels might be lost ; and he cer-
tainly recommended James Arther, the master of the schooner, to eut away the only remaining shroud
of the starboard fore-rigging of the said schooner, but whether it was eut or not respondent knows not.
The said James Arther opposed its being cut, and Captain Ligo promised, whatever might be the
effect, he would stay by the schooner; but whether Captain Ligo prevailed respondent knows not.
That the schooner's mast stood to the time of the crew leaving the Ligo to go to the fishing smack,
ho knows, because he saw it. The schooner's boat was stove, respondent believes, by the Ligo's
bowsprit, but he did not sce it done. He duoes not know vhether the bow of the schooner was or was
not stove, and her covering-boards split and started, and the upper part of the paint-streak as far as
the midships also split, or any other damage done than as lie bath before deposed ; and lie disbelieves
tlhat there was, for he says, that when the schooncr's crew were busy in putting their clothes on
board the brig, upon being asked by the Ligo's mate, respondent being at the time alongside of him,
what they were putting on board, they told him their clothes. He then asked ther why they were
doing so, and they replied, " Why, man, the ship's going down." " How do you know," says the mate,
"have you sounded the pump ?" They said," No, send us your sounding-rod." The mate and Captain
Ligo both refused that, but oiTered to lend them a marline-spike, which, vith a rope's end, would answer
the purpose. One of the people then took a marline-spike belonging to the Ligo, and went to sound the
pump, and then returned, and said he had sounded and the ship was tight, there was no water in her.

Sixth. When the vessels separated all the crew of the schooner were on board the brig; the brig's boat
was hoisted out, and the schooner's crew returned in her to the schooner. Respondent conversed
with their carpenter after they returned to the Ligo, and lie told respondent that the schooner did not
make any water. When the boat came back to the Ligo, there was no tow-linc or warp in lier: the
crew came back, leaving their captain in the schooner atone. So far from Captain Ligo declining or
refusing to take the schooner in tow, he, fron the first to last, was anxious to do so, and urged the
crew of the schooner to go and fetch a tow-line, and lie vould tow them into Scarborougli; but they
loitered about the Ligo's deck, and at last determined to go to the smack, and get them to tow the
schooner to Sunderland. He believes the smack's name was the Speedwell of London: she lay-to
under the Ligo's lee, until she picked the boat up. That the weather remained much the saie for



some time after the schooner's crew left the brig, and certainly was not worse. What passed after-
wards between the smack and the schooner and their respective crews he knows not, neither lnows he
further to answer to the several matters in the said interrogatory.

(Signed) M. STOKILL.

Repeated and acknowledged before DR. BURNAIY, Surrogate.
Present, (Signed) W. D. JENNINGs, Examiner.

No. 94.

COPY of DEPOSITIONS of two Witnesses examined in support of a Libel in a Cause of Damage
by Beating or Assault, taken in the High Court of Admiralty.

IN the Admiralty Instance Court.

The Lowther Castle, Thomas Baker, Master. On the libel brought in by F. Clarkson,
(Action of Michael Comerford.) ontej 9 t a o y 1.

F. Clarkson. Bush. on the 9th day of July, 1824.

1. William Gilbert, of No. 10, John Street, Cornwall's Fields, Shadwell, in the county
of Middlesex, mariner, aged seventeen years, a witness produced and sworn, de
bene esse.

The deponent saith, he was a seaman on board the ship Lowther Castle, Thomas Baker, master, for First Article.
about thirteen months and a half. He entered on board some time about the 3rd or 4th of April, 1823,
and quitted her on the 18th of May in the present year. The articulate, Michael Comerford, entered
on board the said ship as a seaman about four or five days after the deponent did so, and served on
board in that capacity froin that time. The, deponent was not present when Michael Comerford was
hired, and knows not by whom, or upon whnt terms lie vas so hired. The ship sailed froin the Downs
for China, on the 1Sth April, 1 S23, having then a full cargo, and lier complement of men and officers
on board: she proceeded to China, and returned from thence to the port of London with a full ship:
she arrived in the port of London on or about the 18th of May last, and Michael Comerford continued
to serve on board during the vhole of that time.

During the whole of the time that Michael Comerford served on board the Lowther Castle, as just Second Article.
deposed, lie well and truly performed his duty on board, and was obedient to all the lawful commnds
of Thomas Baker, the master, and others his superior officers. The deponent was in the same watch
with him, and never knew him to neglect or refuse to do any part of his duty.

The deponent very weil remenbers Michael Comerford being put in irons by Mr. Wilkinson, the Third Article.
chief mate, in the course of the voyage before deposed of: it was some time in October last, but the
particular day the deponent does not remember, and the ship was then lying off Wampoa, in China.
The deponent was below in the forehold with Michael Comerford, handing up billet-wood, w'hen
Mr. H awkins, the sixth officer, who was standing on the beams just above the torehold, called out to
Michael Comerford, and said as how le did not work half fast enough, for that Long (neaning a
seaman of the name of Robert Long, then also at work in the forehold) handed up two pieces of
wood to his (Comerford's) one. Michael Comerford replied that Long was too quick to last long;
that was what lie said as nearly as possible. Mr. Hawkins took no notice at that time of Michael
Comerford's answer, but about five minutes afterwards called him up from the hold on to the deck;
and Michael Comerford went up immediately, leaving the deponent below. The deponent did not go
upon deck for as much as two or three hours afterwards, nor -did he see Michael Comerford for two or
three days afterwards; wlen lie did see him, he, Michael Comerford, was in the steerage in a state
of confinement, and in irons. Captain Baker was on shore when Mr. Hawkins spoke to Michael
Comerford about his work, as deposed, and remained on shore for about six days afterwards. He
then came on board, and the deponent, who was on deck, observed Mr. Wilkinson, the chief mate,
immediately go up and speak to him, the captain; what Mr. Wilkinson said the deponent did not
hear, but immediately afterwards he, Mr. Wilkinson, ordered the master-at-arms to go and fetch
Comerford. The master-at-arms accordingly went below, and returned immediately afterwards with
Michael Comerford in irons. The Captain, Mr. Wilkinson, and another officer, then went into the
poop, and Michael Comerford was taken there to them. The deponent remained at work on deck.
Captain Baker appeared to him to be asking questions of Michael Comerford, which he, Michael
Comerford, appeared to answer, but the deponent was not near enough to hear anything that
passed. After this lad continued for about a quarter of an hour, the master-at-arms again con-
ducted Michael Comerford below, and he remained there, still in irons, for about two or three hours:
the hands were tien turned up, and Michael Comerford was brought without his irons to the gang-
way. Upon this action the deponent saith that the circumstance of Miclael Comerford being taken
on to the poop, and asked questions there, happened on another occasion; whereas upon that of 'which
lie is now deposing, Michael Comerford was brought to the gangway at once immediately on Captain
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Baker returning on board and speaking to Mr. Wilkinson as deposed. On being so brought to the
gaugway, lie asked Captain Baker if he would not hear him, and allow him to have witnesses to answer
for him; but Captain Baker replied no, he would not, and ordered the quarter-muaster to seize him up
directly. The quarter-master accordingly tied Michael Comerford up, and le was flogged; he received
three dozen lashes. Whilst the punishment was being inflicted, Michael Comerford two or three times
asked Captain Baker for a drink of vater ; lie did so very civilly and hunbly ; the precise expressions
used by himi the deponent does not remember, but the purport of them was to ask if the captain would
niot let him have a drink of water. The boatswain's mate lefi off flogging Michael Comerford on his
asking for the water, and Captain Baker therefore turned to the doctor, and after a few words had
passed between theni, which the deponent did niot hear, told the boatswain's mate to go on. The boat-
swain's mate accordingly continued the flogging, and Captain Baker referred to the doctor and then told
the boatswain's mate to go on, in the manner now deposed, every timie that Michael Comerford repeated
his request for some water. When the flogging was over, Captain Baker told Michael Comerford to go
to his duty, and nothing further passed, that the deponent remembers. He did not hear Captain Baker
direct the doctor not to give Michael Comerford any ointment or lotion for his back, nor was lie present
upon any occasion of Michael Comerford asking for anvthing of that sort. Michael Comerford ap-
peared to suffer a great deal from the flogging; he looked very faint and ill, and appeared to be in
great pain; lie could hardly walk, and it was three or four days before lie appeared at ail to recover, and
then he recovered but very slowly.

Fifth Article. The deponent saith, that at the time when Michael Comerford vas put in irons and flogged, as before
deposed, the said Thomas Baker was commander of the said ship, the Lowther Castle; and further le
cannot depose.

(Signed) WILLIAM GILBERT.

Saie day repeated and acknowledged before Dri. PICKARD, Surrogate.

Preserit, (Signed) VM. PRITCHARD, Not. Pub., Examiner.

IN the Admiralty Instance Court.
July 10thî, 1824.

The Lowther Castle, Thomas Baker, Master.
(Action of Michael Comerford.) On the libel aforesaid given by F. Clarkson.

F. Clarkson. Bush.

2. Robert Lawson, of No. 10, John Street, Ratcliff, in the county of Middlesex, mariner,
aged twenty-five years, a witness produced and sworn, de bene esse.

First Article. The deponent saitb, lie was seaman on board the shlip Lowther Castle, Thomas Baker, master, for
thirteen months and a half. He entered on board in the early part of the month of April, 1823, and
was discharged in the latter part of May, in the present vear, but the particular days he does not
remember. The articulate, Michael Comerford, entered on board the said ship as a seaman, about a
week after the deponcunt, and continued to serve on board in that capacity from that time. The ship

vas then at Gravesend, bound on a voyage to China. The deponent was not present when Michael
Comerford was hired, and knows not by whom or upon what ternis he was so hired. The ship sailed
from Gravesend about three or four days after Michael Comerford came on board, and proceeded to
China, from whence she afterwards .returned, and arrived in the port of London with a full cargo
some time in the latter part of May last: Michael Conerford remained on board, and in the service of
the said ship during the whole of that time.

Second Article. During the time Michael Conerford was on board the Lowther Castle as deposed, lie well and truly
performed his duty as a seaman, and was obedient to all the lawful commands of Captain Baker, and
others, his superior officers. He is a very quiet civil man, and the deponent never heard him use an
angry word to any one.

Third Article. The deponent very well remembers Michael Comerford being put in irons by Mr. Wilkinson, the
chief mate, in the course of the voyage before deposed of. It happened towards the latter end of last
year, and whilst the ship was lying at Wampoa in China, but the time more particularly the deponent
does not remember. Michael Comerford was below in the forehold handing up billet-wood, and the
deponent was on the beams immediately over the forehold. Mr. lawvkins, the sixth mate, who was
on those beains likewise, called down into the hold to Michael Comerford, and told him to hand up
the wood quicker, adding that Long (meaniug a man of the name of Robert Long, who was then in,
the hold emploved in the same manner) handed up two pieces to his, Comerford's, one. Michael
Comerford replied, that he was handing up the wood as quick as ever lie could, and that Long was
too quick to last long; that was the answer he made as nearly as possible. Mr. Hawkins told Corner-
ford he would complain of him to the chief mate, and immediately went on deck as if for that purpose.
A few minutes afterwards (the deponent being still on the beams over the hold) the master-at-arms
came into the hold and told Michael Comerford to go on the quarter-deck to the chief mate. Michael
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Comerford immediately left the hold, and the deponent saw no more of him until after the people had
left off work, when he saw him below in the steerage in irons. Captain Baker was then on shore, and
remained so for six days afterwards. The deponent constantly saw Michael Comerford; and he saith,
that he remaincd in irons during the whole of that time. Soon after the captain had returned on board,
he, Captain Baker, ordered tlie master-at-arms to go below, and bring up Comerford ; the deponent
was on dcck and heard him do so. The master-at-arms vent below and retumed soon afterwards with
Michael Comerford still in irons; as soon as Captain Baker saw him, he told the quarter-master to
seize him, N ichael Comerford, up, and give him three dozen lashes, and then to send him to his duty.
Michael Comerford then asked Captain Baker if he would not let him have witnesses as well as the
officers ; but Captain Baker replied, No, lie would not let him have any. Michael Comerford was then
seizedi up, his irons were taken off, and lie was flogged; lie received three dozen lashes. Whilst he
was being tlogged, he nsked Captain Baker if lie would be so good as to allow him a drink of water;
he asked for it very civilly, and in the terms first stated, as nearly as the deponent can remember, but
without saying aiytling about his being thirsty or feverish. The boatswain's mate stopped on Comer-
ford asking for the water, but Captain Baker immediately replied, No, lie would not allow him any, and
told the boatswain's mate to go on, wvhich lie accordingly did, and continued the flogging. The depo-
nent does not remember that Captain Baker referred to the surgeon in any manner, on being asked for
the water, or that the request for the water was made more than once, but the surgeon was present;
when the floaging was over, Captain Baker told Michael Comerford to go-to his duty, and the deponent
does not remenber that anything else passed. He did not hear Captain Baker di1ect tlfe surgeon not
to let IMichael Comerford have any ointmient or lotion to apply to his back, nor did he at any time hear
Michael Comerford apply for anything of the sort. Michael Comerford appeared to suffer very much
from the flogging; eli was very faint, and much exhausted, and continued very stiff and sore for many
days afterwards; lie walked with great difficulty, and could not bend his back as he walked.

The deponent saith, at the time when Michael Comerford was put in irons, and when he was Fifth Article.
flogged, as before deposed, the said Thomas Baker was commander of the said ship, Lowther Castle;
and further lie cannot depose.

The X mark of ROBERT LAwsoN.

Sane day repeated and acknowledged before DR. HAGGARD, Surrogate.

Present, (Signed) WM. PRITCHARD, NOt. Pub., Examiner.

No. 95.

COPY of DEPOSITIONS of hwo Witnesses examined in support of a Responsive Allega!ion in a
Cause of Damage by Beating or Assault, taken in the High Court of Admiralty of England.

IN the Adniiralty Instance Court.

The Lowther Castle.

Michael Comerford against Thomas Baker, now or late master of the said ship.
Clarkson. Jenner.

On the allegation given by Jenner, bearing date the by-day after Trinity Term, (to wit)
Tuesday the 13th day of July, in the year of our Lord, 1824.

28th December, 1824.

1. James Crawford, of No. 38, Woolner Street, Poplar, in the county of Middlesex, mariner, aged
forty-one years and upwards, a witness produced and sworn.

To the first article of the said allegation this deponent says, that he was boatswain on board the Lowther

Castle East-Indi*-nan during the time articulate, namely, in and from the month of April, 1823, until

the month of June, 1824; that he well knew Michael Comerford, party in this cause, who was a fore-

mast man on board the said ship during such period. That the deponent had frequent opportunities of

seeing and knowing the conduct and behaviour of the said Michael Comerford, and he says, that he

was an idle, careless fellow, and very insolent to bis officers ; the deponent had often reprimanded him

for his idleness. It is true he was not a good seaman, but in addition to that, he was nlot willing
to work; and when it was his watch upon deck, he would skulk and get below; and deponent often

reprimanded him for his idle behaviour. The deponent cannot of his own knowledge say that the said

Michael Comerford was ever disobedient to orders, though he was careless in performing them. He

cannot recollect his making use of insolent and irritating language to. his officers, but his conduct and

manner was insolent. The deponent has several times heard the said Michael Comerford say, that lie

vas only on board a bloody merchantman, but this was in conversation with some of the crew, and not
1 2
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in answer to or in conversation with any of his officers ; and further to the said article lie knoweth not
to depose.

Second. To the second article lie says that lie had the misfortune to faill down the after-hold of the said ship,
and thereby to rcak lhis left wrist, and some of the fingers of his right hand, and he was confined in
consequence for some short tine, and before his recovery and whilst lie was below, le saw the said
Michael Coinerford in irons, but lie did not speak to him; to the best of deponent's recollection the said
Conerford was not in irons more than two nights, and lie well remembers his coming below after lie
had received a flogging, which lie did not seem to care about. The deponenlt's duty would have caused
him to have been present, but that his illness prevented it. He says that the said Michael Comerford
was a very troublesoie ian, and if his conduct was such as it is stated in the said article to have been,
but of which for the reasons aforesaid he cannot of his own kiovledgc depose, the deponent thinks that
the punishmnct of thirty-six lashes was necessarily inflicted for the sake of example and to preserve dis-
cipline on buard the said ship; that the said Michael Comerford was not in a fainting or exhausted
state after the said punishment, nor was lie injured in consequence of the saine, neither was lie suffering
under lever froi the confinement in irons which lie underwent ; that Thonas Baker, the master, was
on shore at the time of the said Michael Comerford being put in irons, and John Wilkinson vas the
first officer or chief mate, and then in command of the said siîp, and Charles Hawkins was the sixth
oflicer or mate on buard ; and further to the said article lie knows not to depose.

(Signed) Taos. CRAWFORD.

The said Witiiess on interrogatories administered for and on the part and behalf of Michael Comerford,
party in this cause.

Firth. To the fifth interrogatory this respondent answers, that lie was not present at the flogging of the
said Michael Conerford, being at such time ill below.

sixth. The witness was strictly admonished to secrecy as required.
(Signed) T. CRAwFoRD.

Repeated and acknowledged before DR. JoiîN DAUnENY, Surropae.
Present, (Sigied) W. J. JENNINGs, Examiner.

IN the Adiniralty Instance Court.
31st December, 1824.

The Lowther Castle.
Michael Conierford against Thomas Baker, On the allegation aforesaid given by Jenner.

now or late master of the said ship.
Clarkson. J enner.

2. John Underhill, lodging at No. 68 on the Green at Deptford, in the county of Kent'
mariner, aged forty-four years and upvards, a witness produced and sworn.

Firt. To the first article this deponent says that lie was master-at-arns on board the Lowther Castle East-
Indiaman, on lier late voyage from the port of London to Canton, and back to London. That she
sailed from Gravesend in the month of April, 1823, and came to her noorings at Blackwall about the
middle of May in the present year, 1824. He knows Michael Comerford, a sailor, who belonged to
the mizen-top, and performed the voyage aforesaid in the said ship. He was a young man of about
one or two and twenty years of age, not a good seaman, and very rough in lis manner. le was
much inclined to be idle, and when ordered to do any duty he did not like would growl and grumble
about it, and do it in a sluggish way; but deponent never, to the best of his recollection, knew
him positively to refuse to perform or disobey orders given to hIim. It was deponent's duty, wlien the
hands were ordered upon deck, to turn them up, and the said Michael Conerford used to corne up in
a lounging unwilling inanner, so that deponent had repeatedly to speak to him about it. Tlat lie was
like sailors in genîeral, only that lie was inactive, and made use of bad language. The deponent never
kept watch, and lie was su much occupied by his own duty in cleaning and attending to the arms, that
lie did not see a great deal of the said Michael Conerford ; and furtier to the said article lie knows not
to depose.

second To the second article lie says, that the said ship arrived at W ampoa, about sixteen or eighteen miles
from Canton, in or about the month of September, 1S23; and in the October or November following,
deponent cannot recollect vhich, lie vas called to Mr. Wilkinson, the first officer or chief mate, lie
being at tIat tie iii command of the said ship, Captain Baker having gone to Canton, and ordered
to put the aforesaid M ichael Comerford into irons. The deponlent cannot positively swear whether it
was the said Mr. Wilkinson who gave the order to him or whether it was Mr. Lloyd, the second officer, but
it was one of tien. He says that, to the best of his present recollection, and as lie verily believes, the said
Michael Comerford was kept in irons five or six days. That a court of inquiry was held on board, and Mr.
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Wilkinson and Mr. Lloyd, and he believes two other officers, formed the court; deponent brouglit up
the prisoner for his trial before the said court, and remained on the outside of the cuddy door until it was
finished, when he was ordered by the commanding officer to take the said Michael Comerford into
custody again. That the witnesses were examined in the presence of the said Michael Comerford, but
deponent was not present, as he remained on the outside. Mr. H awkins was one of the ,witnesses.
That the said Captain Baker, having returned on board, deponent received orders through the commanding
officer to bring up the said Michael Conierford for punishment, the captain having, upon a report of the
said court of inquiry, adjudged the said Michael Comerford to receive a certain number of lashes; but
although deponent was present and counted the lashes as the boatswain's mate inflicted them, he does
not now recollect the number that were given ; but lie knows that the said Michael Comerford received
the -whole number that was ordered. The deponent heard the said Michael Comerford, after he had re-
ceived part of bis punishment, ask for water to drink, and the boatswain's mate then stopped flogging.
Deponent was in expectation of receiving orders to fetch some water, but the captaini having said
something to the doctor who attended the punishment, and having received his answer, neither of
vhich deponent could hear, ordered the flogging to proceed, and the boatswain's mate went on until
lie had given the whole number of lashes; and then the said Michael Comerford was immediately
discharged. That the said Michael Comerford, whilst in irons, was confined in the steerage, close to
the officers' cabins, and next to them the best place in the ship; that le suffered no fever from such
confinement; that the punishment lie received vas a very slight one: that the captain did not refuse
to let deponent give the said Michael Comerford water, otherwise than as predeposed. The deponent
considers, that if the said Michael Comerford so misconducted himself, as stated in the said article,
that he was properly punished, and that such punishment was necessary for the sake of example and
to preserve discipline on board the said ship; that the said Michael Comerford walked away after he
had received such punishment, without being either in an exhausted or fainting state, and he received
no permanent injury, a sore back being all lie suffered ; that he must have felt some degrce of pain,
and perhaps rather severe, but not to the exteut deponent should describe by the word extreme; and
further to the said article lie knows not to depose.

(Signed) J. UNDERRILL.

The said Witness on interrogatories administered on the part of Michael Comerford, party in this
cause.

To the fifth interrogatory this respondent answers that lie was present at the flogging of the said Fifth.
Michael Comerford; that he did ask for water once or perhaps twice whilst he was under punishment,
but respondent disbelieves that lie had any fever upon him, at least before the flogging began, and
respondent brought him to receive his punishment. The respondeut has not the least recollection of
having upon such occasion had any water in a can or in anything else, which lie ran to the said
Michael Comerford with, and lie disbelieves that lie had ; for such a circumstance could not, lie thinks,
have escaped his recollection. The respondent swears that lie has no recollection of Captain Baker
having ordered him to take away the water, and lie does not believe that lie ever did. Respondent
is certain that the said Captain Baker did not tell the boatswain's mate at the time lie stopped flogging
that le, the boatswain's mate, should have two dozen himself unless lie instantly proceeded. The
respondent says that lie cannot say to a certainty that there was niot one foul blow given to the said
Michael Comerford, although lie has no recollection of its being so; but he is certain thati if there was
one foul blow given, it was counted as one in the number the said Michael Comerford was ordered to
receive; and that the said Thomnas Baker, the master, did not order respondent not to reckon such
foul blow as one of the lashes.

The witness was strictly admonished to secrecy, as directed. Sixth.
(Signed J. UNDERHILL.

Repeated and acknowledged before Dit. JOHN DAUBENY, Surroqate.
Present. (Signed) W. D. JENNINGs, Examiner.

No. 96.
FORAI of INTER ROGATORIES to be administered, where necessary, to Witnesses examined in

support of a Libel or Summary Petition (in ivhich Special Matter is pleaded) in a Cause of
Subiraction of Wages.

Interrogatories to be administered, on the part and behalf of , the master Insert names of Ship
of the said ship or vessel called the , one of the parties in this cause, to and Master.
the witnesses produced or to be produced, sworn and examined on the positions or
articles of a certain summary petition bearing date the day of
given in and admitted in this cause on the part and behalf of
late a mariner on board the said ship, the other party in this cause, follow, to wit

LET the nature of an oath, and the sin and danger of perjury, and the punishment due to a false First.
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-riis Alnon'ition ana the
îheefono.w-inggenemun- i'
terrogatories, iay be ait.
muinistered in alv case in
ahich it may 1,e denemed
advisable.
second.

Third.

Fourîh,

Fiftlu.

Sixth,

seenth.

Eighth.

Niith.

Ten'tb.

witness be explained to each witness: then let him be admonished to give his evidence in this cause
candidly and inipartially, without favour to either party.

Let cach witness wv'ho shall be designed hereto be asked, At whose request do you attend to become
a witness in this cause? Have you had any, and how nany meetings or consultations with the pro-
ducent or his proctor, agent or tolicitor, or any other person, and whom by name, concerning your
being examined ? If yea, set forth what passed at such ncetings or consultations.

Let each w'itiess wlho shall be designed hereto be asked, -lave you been taught or instructed, or
have any hints beeti given you by any person, and whon by name, what to depose or what to avoid
deposing in this cause? Set forth the instructions or hints you have received, and wlhether by word
of mouth or in writing.

Let eaci witness who shall be designed hereto be asked, Have vou received, been promised, or do
Voti expect or hope to receive any reward, gratuity, present, or satisfaction, or to be benelited in any
and what way for giving your evidetnce in this cause ? From whom by naine have you received or
do vou Cxipect or hope to receive the saine?

Let each witncss vho shall b designed hereto be asked, In what situation of life are vou, and how
do vou support or maintain vourself? Were vou not a searan on board the , or in
some wav engared on board lier at the time the producent was serving on board ber ? If vea, For
what reason have you left serving on board the said ship, and when did you leave her ?

Let each vitness who shall be designed heret o be asked, Did not , the producent, to
vour knowledge or belief, whilst on board the said ship called the , several tinies conduct
hinself in a disobedient and insolent manner, conïtrarv to the good order and discipline necessary to
be observed by seamen on board merchant vessels, and tending to produce insubordination inthe
crew ? Did he not, as you know or believe, un the day of last, whilst the said
ship was coming to an anchor in , leave his duty when in the act of paving ont cable
to bring up with ? Was he not found fault with by , the master of the said ship, for so
doing ? Did lie not thereupon conduct himselt in a most insolent manner towards the said ,
tending thereby to produce disorder and insubordination and mutiny amlongst the crew of the said
ship ? Will you positively swear that you did not see the said , the producent, on tle

day of , or about tiat time, conoluct himlself as interrogate ?
Let eaci witness who shall be designed hereto, be asked, Did niot tie said , the produ-

cent, on or about the day of last, while at dinner with the iest of the crew of the
said ship, take up a piece of beef, and in a most insolent and provoking manner demand of the said

, the master of the said ship, if that vas provision fit for him to eat? And did he not
otherwise conduct himuself in a most insubordinate manier, tending to produce discontent among the
crew of the said ship ? Did not the said , the master of the said ship, upon hearing the
complaint of the said , in regard to tlie provision, appeal to the remainder of the said crew,
and ask ilheni if they vere satisfied with such provision; and did not the remainder of the said crew
declare that it was of the best quality, and that they vere perfectly satisfied therewith ? Will you posi-
tively swear thiat you were iot present at the traisaction interrorate, or that the said , on
the said occasion, did not conduct hinself as interrogate?

Let aci witness wlio shall be designed hereto be asked, Did not the said , the produ-
cent, on or about the day of last, when the said sluip was close
off the island of , in the , in a violent squall, refuse or neglect to do his duty
in close-reefing the topsails when required so to do; and upon being remonstrated with for so neglect-
ing or refusing to do his duty, did lie not behave in a most insolent and unseamanlike muanner, caus-
ing great confusion on board the said ship and great risk of losing the said ship ? Will you positivelv
swear that yot vere not presentat the transaction interrogate, or that the said , on the said
occasion, did not conduct hiniself as interrogate?

Let each wituess who shall be designed lereto be asked, Did not the said , on or about
the day of last, without leave of any person having authority to give the sane,
go on shore at , in the said island of , in a boat then in charge of the second
mate of the said ship? Did not the said , upon being required by the said second mate to
return on board the said ship and to do lis duty, refuse to do so, and belave in a most insolent man-
ner to the said second mate?

Let each witness who shall be designed hereto be asked, Did not , the master, and
the mate of the said ship , on or about the day of the said month

of last, in consequence of the conduct of the said , and of iis having deserted
fron the said shlip, attend on , Esquire, une of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace for
the said island of , and made complaint on oath of such the conduct and desertion of the
said ? Did not the said Justice of the Peace cause the said to be brought
before hini ? Did not the said , i consequence thereof, attend before the said Justice of
the Peace, and upon being called upon to state the reasons for his said condtuct, did he not reply to
the said Justice of the Peace in a nost insolent manler, and declare that he acknowledged no autho-
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rity over him in that island, and that he should give no answer to the questions put to him. IWas
not the said , in consequence of his so refusing to account for his said conduct and to
return on board the said ship, committed by the said , the Justice of the Peace, to the
common jail in the said island? Will you positively swear that you were not present on the occasion
interrogate ? or that the said did nlot conduct himself as interrogate? and that he was
not committed by the Justice aforesaid to the common jail in the island of , as interrogate ?

Let each witness who shall be designed hereto be asked, Did not the said , as you know Eleventh.
or believe, remain in confinement in the said common jail of the island of , from the said

day of , until the day of following? And was he not again
brought before the said , the Justice of the Peace aforesaid? And was he not required by
the said Justice to return to his duty on board the said ship ? Did he not refuse so to
do, and was he not in consequence remanded by the said Justice to the common jail? Did not the
said , in consequence of his persisting in not returning to his duty on board the said ship,
remain in custody in the said common jail until the day of ? Was he not then,
by the order of the said Justice of the Peace, taken from the said jail and put on board the said ship,
she being then about to leave the said island, and the law of the said island requiring the master to
take the said with him?

Let caci witness who shall be designed hereto be asked, Was not the said Twelfth.
on or about the day of last, by order of the said , the
Justice of the Peace aforesaid, broughit on board the said ship , from the common jail
in the said island of ? Did not the said ship shortly afterwards leave the said island,
and did not the said . remain on board the said ship until her arrival at the port
of , on the day of last, without doing any duty.

Let eaci witness who shall be designed hereto be asked, Did not two more of the crew of the said Thirteenth.
ship conduct themselves in an insubordinate and unseamanlike manner? Do you
not believe that they were induced so to do by the example of the said ? Were
not the names of the said two mariners , and ?
Did they not, on the aforesaid day of , also desert from the said ship ? Were
they not taken on the day of the said month, in company with the said
before the said , the said Justice of the Peace, and vas not the said
upon expressing his sorrow at his conduct, and promising to return to lis duty, discharged ? Was not
the said , upon refusing to do so, committed to the common jail of the island
of , and did lie not remain there until the day of last? Was
he not then again brouglit before the said Justice of the Peace, and upon being required to return to
his duty un board the said ship, did not the said declare he would not do so
unless the said . would ? and in consequence of the said
refusing to do so, was not the said remanded to the aforesaid jail, where
lie remained some time longer ? Vas lie not at length released, upon promising to return to his duty
on board the said ship ? and did he not thereupon return to lis duty on board the said ship ? And let
the said , and , be particularly examined to the facts interrogate.

Let eacli vitness be admonished not to disclose to any person or persons the purport of these Fourteenth.
interrogatories, or of his answers given thereto, or of bis evidence given upon the summary petition on
behalf of the said

To be signed by
Counsel.

No. 97.
FORM of INTERROGATORIES Io be administered, where necessary, to Witnesses examined in

support of the Libel or Sunmary Petition in a Cause of Subtraction of Wages.
In the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Interrogatories to be administered on the part and behalf of nsert mames of Ship
Interogatniesanud Master.

sole owner of the ship or vessel called the , (whereof
now is or lately vas master), to the several witnesses produced or to be produced,
sworn, and examined on the summary petition and schedule therein annexed, bearing
date the day of , heretofore given in and admitted on behalf of

, late a mariner on board the said ship or vessel, follow,
to wit:-

Let each witness be reminded of the oath taken by him at the time of bis being produced a witness First.
in this cause, and of the sin and danger of perjury, and let him be admonished to give true answers to
the several interrogatories about to be administered.

Let each witness be asked, What intimations have you, or hath either and.which of your fellow wit- Second.
nesses, to your knowledge and belief, received, as to your or their examination on the matters it was
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expected yon or they would depose to ? Have not some, and what hints or observations been made or
comnmunicated to you? If yea, set forth the same.

Third. Let each witness designed hereto be asked, Were you not a seaman on board the said vessel
,ao lier late voyage froin to , and back?

Did not you, the producent, and your fellow witnesses, at the tine of engaging yourself as such, or
shortly and how long afterwards, and whîen, wlhere, and in whose prescuce, signi the ship's articles
for the due performance of the voyage ? Are you not aware that at the time of signing such articles,
you pledged yourself to fulfil the different matters and things in such articles set forth and examinei ?
Let the original ship's articles hereto aninexed, nmarked No. 1, be shewn to the witnesses
and , and let therm be asked, are not the names , and

set and subscribed to the said ship's articles, of your handwriting and sub-
scription ? And did you not sign the same in the presence of , in the month of

last ?
Fourth. Let each witncss designed hereto be asked, Did not you or one or other of your fellow witnesses, or

soie otler person or persons, and who by naie, purchase a quantity of tobacco fron sorne person or
persons at or ncar , whilst the said vessel Nvas lying there or about sailing therefrom ?
If yea, set forth the quantity antid the nane of the person or persons froi whon you or either of vour
iellow witnesses, or wlho else by name, purchased such tobacco, as you know or have heard and believe?
Did not the said vessel, on lier arrival at or shortly afterwards, lie alongside
a place called ? Were you not, whilst the said vessel was lying there, frequently in the
habit of leaving the said vessel to go on shore? Did not that. or sorne other and what attract the
attention anid excite the suspicion of sonie persons belonging to the Custonms? On your oath will you
undertake to swear, that at sore one or other of the tines of your so going on shore, that you or one
or other of vour fellow witnesses, and whom by nane. did not convey some, and what tobacco or con-
traband goods from the said vessel to the shore ? What conversation had you witl either of vour
fellow witiesses in regard thereto? when and wherc did thie saine take place, and who vere present
thercat?

Let aci witness designed hereto be asked, Didi not an oflicer of the Custonis, or some other person
authorized so to do, go on board the said vessel whilst she was lying alongside
and niake scarch or inquiry in order to ascertain if aniy contraband or prohibited goods were concealed
on board the said vessel ? Did not he or they seize soie, and what quantity of tobacco in the fore-
castle of the said vessel, and did not the quantitv so found exceed that allowed )y law to be brought
on board as sea-stock? How many nien were there engaqged as scamen, and to whoin was the fore-
castle appropriated on the said voyage ? Set forth tleir nanies, and the quantity of tobacco allowed
cach individual as sea-stock on the voyage fron , to . Is nlot the
forecastle the place vhere you and your fellow witnesses sleep and victual ? Was not the said tobacco,
wheni found, in a situation evidentlv intendedi for conceahnent, and vill Vou on Vour oath undertake to
swear that you tidid not know of its being thîere concealed ? W'as not the said vessel detained in conse-
queuice tiereof.

Sixth. Let each witness be admonished not to disclose to any person, until publication shall have passed,
the purport of these interrogatories or his answers thereto ; and let aci witness, except the first, be
asked, Has cither and which of your fellow witnesses, or who else, informed you of the purport of these
interrogatories, or of the answers thereto, of eitler and which of your fellow witnesses?

To be signed by Coun-
sel.

No. 98.
FOR M of INTE RROGATORIES to be adminislered to Vitnesse.ç, where necessary, in support of a

Libel in a Cause of Damage by Collision.
IN the \Tice-Adiniralty Court of

Jnscrt nam'îes of Ship
and Master. Interrogatories ministered and to be administered by and on the part and behalf of

sole owner of tie said ship or vessel , party in this cause, to
the several witnesses produîced and to be produced, sworn and exaninied on the seve-

or "Altion." as ral positions or articles of a certain Libel bearing date the day of
the fact my be. heretofore given in and admitted in this cause by and on the part and behalf of

and , the owners of the late shlip or vessel
called the , whercof the said was master, the other
parties in this cause, follow, to wit:

Let each witness be asked, At whose request do you come to be examined as a witness ir this
cause ? lave you had any or how many meetings' and consultations with the producent, lis agent
or solicitor, and vhom by name, respecting your bcing so examined? 1-lave you been taught or
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instructed, or in any manner given to understand, vhat you should say and depose or avoid saying
or deposing in this cause, and what vould be for the interest and what to the prejudice of the produ-
cent ? If yea, set forth the same fully and at large, and whether such instructions were verbal or in
writing, and by whom given ; and if the said instructions or anything in the nature of instructions
were in writing, let the witness be required to produce and leave them with the examinied.

Let each witness be asked, Have you or have any or cither and which of your fellow witnesses, to Second.
vour knowledge or belief, received, been promised, or hope to receive, or expect any and what reVard,
gratuity, present, or satisfaction, for giving your or their evidence in this cause? If yea, To vhat
amount? and from whom or by whom, and Nwhen have you or they received or been promised, or do
hope and expect to receive the same ?

Let , and , and each person that belonged to the said schooner , Third.
be asked, Were you on board and in the service of the said schooner on the day of
last past? If yen, In vhat capacity did you serve ? Did not the collision of the said two vessels take
place off ? Had not the said schooner shortly before passed the brig
to windward towards the nortlhwest, between the said brig and the land ? Was the said schooner,
when such collision took place, under lier fore-staysail, foresail, fore-topsail and mainsail, with the fore-
sail full and the mainsail scandalized ? If yea, let the witness be aslked, Do you not as a seainan
know that a schooner cannot lie to under such sail, and that to enable a schooner to lie te with such,
the mainsail must be set ? On your oath, is it not the fact that the said schooner was not lying to,
but had just wore round in order tu make a reach from the land ? Did not the said two vessels, vhile
they vere entangled, drift together towards rocks? and after they vere separated,
did not , the master of the said schooner, steer the for upwards of
after the said schooner, which continued driving before the wnd considerably beyond
rocks, which brought her nearer to ? When you returned on board the said schooner,
in the brig's boat, did you sound the pumps to ascertain whether she was making water ? If yea,
How much water had sie then made? Were the pumps rigged in order to pump the said schooner?
If yea, H ow often wvas the said schooner pumped? and how long each time? On your oath, is it not
truc, that the said schooner never was puniped at all, from the time of the collision until she was
abandoned ?

Let eaci of the said vitnesses be asked, after you return on board the said schooner from the Fourth.
did not the smack corne up to you, and inquire whether you wanted

any assistance ? and did you not, all or some of you, in reply to such question, ask the master of the
said smack, whether lie would take the said schooner in tow to ? and upon the said
master expressing himself ready to take the said schooner in tow, did you not, all or some and how
nany of you, reply, that you nust first go to the brig , and ask the master thereof

his opinion or advice whether you should employ the said smack for that purpose, or be towed by
the said brig? and did you not, all of you excepting the master, then proceed to the said brig and
go on board lier, and ask the master thereof to give you his advice or opinion thereon ? and did not
the said master in reply distinctly state that you ought to make up your minds, as it was not a time
to hesitate, for if the vessels were driven further from the land, le would be unable to tow you to

? Was not an hour wasted before you came to any determination ? Did not the
said smack during such time corne towards the brig ? and did not the master of the said smack then
distinctly call te you to make haste, as the schooner was then driving from. the land, and that they
should be unable to do anything with her if more time was lost ? : Did you not at last determine that
the smack should tow you to ? and did you not leave the brig exclaiming " That is the
place for us!" On your oath, was it not the anxious wish of all of you to be towed or taken to

in preference to ? and vas not that the sole reason for your accepting
the offer made by the smack?

Let each of the said witnesses be asked, What was the distance of the said schooner from the land Fifth.
vwlen you first returned on board her from the brig? Was she not then about one mile north-east of
the rocks, and about miles south-east of ? Was not the -wind
at such time about vest-south-west, and was not that a wind on the larboard beam, and fair for pro-
ceeding to ? Do you not believe that if the said schooner had then been turned round,
with lier larboard side to the wind, she could, with the aid of her own sails and being towed by the
brig,,have got into the port of , in two or three hours with lier mast itanding?

Let be asked, Did not three of the crew of the schooner, one of whom was Sixth.
the master's son, on the boat reaching the smack, go on board her and remain there, instead

of proceeding to their own vessel? When the mate of the smack and one of her crew got on board
the schooner, did they not ask you what damage had been done ? and did yeu net reply, Very lile
to the hull, for you had sounded the pumps, and the leakage was not worth mentioning,? or words
to that effect, or to the like effect ? Was not the foremast of the said schooner at such time standing
with the sail upon it, supported by the stays ? and was not the forestay cut by one of the smack's
men ? and did not the said inast then, and not before, fall over the larboard side of the said schooner?
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No. 96.

First.

second.

and was not very little damage occasioned thereby to the said schooner? Were not the whole of the
said services, performed on board the said schooner, so performed by yourself and the two men be-
longing to the snack ? and were you nlot very angry that you had not the aid of any of your own
crew ? And when you went on board the smack, after abandoning the schooner, were vou not in-
formed that the three of vour men who had gone on board the smack had been below drinking, and
were very indirTèrent and careless about the fate of their vessel, and gave very little aid in the pro-
ceedings that took place ? and did you not in consequence feel and express yourself very indignant
at tleir negligent and shameful conduct ? Were not the punps of the said schooner sounded shortly
before vou abandoned her, and did you not then fiid that she had only eighteen inches of water ?
Would she not have had from eight to ten inches of water, had no collision taken place?

Let be asked, What is your business or profession ? HIow long have you been engaged
therein ? Do you profess to have a complete and perfect knowledge ? [How old was the schooner in
question at the time of the collision? Was you present when the said schooner was purchased for

, the late owner ? At vhat time was such purchase made ? What was the sum
agrecd to be paid for the saie? Was sucli sum actually paid1 by or on behalf of the said parties?

lad not the said schooner performed a number of voyages between the period of such purchase and
the timne of lier loss ? let the witness state how nany such voyages, as far as he knows and believes.
Do you believe, and can you conscientiously swear that the said schooner was of the saie value on the
day of the collision as wlien she vas so purchased ? If nay, How nuch was she deteriorated in
value? Have vou not heard, do you not know, and do you not believe, that , one
of the owners of the said schooner, ias declared that they paid for lier the sum of
and no more? and that lier additional stores cost tlhem , and no mure ?

Let each witness be admonished not to his reveal to his fellow witnesses his deposition in chief, these
interrogatories, or his answers thereto, until after the publication shall have passed.

No. 99.
FORM of INTERRO GATOR IE S, wIere necessary, in a Cause of Danage by Beating.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Interrogatories to be administered on the part and behalf of
late a mariner on board the said ship . oie of the parties in this cause,
to the witnesses produced or to be prodiced, sworn, and examined on the several
positions or articles of a certain allegation bearing date the day of
gîven in and admitted in this cause, on the part and behalf of
the other party in this cause, follow, to vit:-

Let , the chief mate, anîd , the sixth mate, be de-
sired to name the persons and the situations thcy held, who composed the pretended court for inquir-
ing into the charge of misconduct against , one of the parties in the cause, on
the day of , and by whose authority the saine was ield, and what vere the
special orders for holding the sanie; and let then be required to set forth the orders specifically and
verbatim, and if in writing, to produce the saie ; and then let them be requested to name the persons
and the situations they held who were examined as witnesses against the said
and then let tlem be asked to name the persons and situations they hold who were examined as
witnesses on behalf of the said , and to state specifically and particularly ail that
was said by the witncsses on behalf of the said , and to state specifically and par-
ticularly all that was said by the witnesses so as alleged, produced on behalf of the plaintiff in this suit.
Let then be asked whether , who was brought as a witness against the said

, did not speak in his favour; and did not the said there-
upon say to him, " If that be all you can prove, you might "as well not have come," or words to that
effect ? Let be asked, On your oath, will you deny having used words to that or the
like effect ? Will you deny having used any words at ail ? and if nay,%What expressions did you make
use of with regard to the evidence of the said ? Let then be asked whether the
said did not request permission to eall some of his shipnates as his witncsses in
his defence, and was he not refused permission so to do ? Will you positively swear he was not refused
permission to examine any witnesses in such his defence? Let then be asked, Will you swear that the
said did not, in addition to his refusal to grant such request of the said

say, "You are a damnîed rascal and deserve a good flogging, and you shall
have it" ? and did not the said , upon that occasion express himself in words to
that or the like purport, intent and meaning ?

Let the said , be requested to name the persons who were employed in the hold, handing
up billet-wood under his superintendence, on the day of . Let him be asked, Will you swear
that upon the occasion on which you found fault with the said , the delay was not occasioned
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bv the man above the said not being ready to receive the billet from him ? Let him be
asked, Will you swear that upon such occasion, in reply to your charge of his not working so well as
a man named , the said did not reply " That the said

vorked too fast to last long," or that lie the said did
not make use of words to that or the like effect? and was it not this reply which you complain of to
the said ?

Let the said be asked, Whether upon the return of the said ship Third.
to England, himself and the said were not taken under a warrant before

, Esquire, one of the magistrates at , to answer for their treatment
of the said at ? Let him be asked, Whether the said
magistrate did not, upon hearing the whole of the circumstances on the behalf of the said

as also the defence of the said and
express bis regret that his jurisdiction would not permit him to interfere? Did he not also state his
conviction to be, that the punishment inflicted on the said was excéssive? and
did he not advise the said to institute a suit for damages ?

Let the surgeon be asked, Were you on board the said ship Fourth.on the day of ? If nay, let him be asked, How soon after he came on board ?
Was not the said on shore at that time? Will you swear that the said

, the master, came on board the ship prior to the , day of ?
Let him be asked, Whether, upon the day on wyhich the said was flogged,

the boatswain was not confined below on the sick-list, and was not below during
the whole of the time lie was being flogged ? Let him be asked, Whether the said
did not apply to bim, after bis flogging, to have his back dressed? Did you dress his back, or render
him any mniedical assistance wlhatever? If not, why not? Vill you swear that you did not decline to
render him any medical assistance, from fear of the captain's displeasure ? Let hira be asked, Whether
close confinement in irons for six days, in a hot cointry, is not sufficient of itself to produce fever, and
impair the hcalth ? And let him be asked, Whether flogging, after such a confinement, would not greatly
increase the fever ? Let him be asked, Whether the said was not compelled,
immediatcly after the said flogging, to return to his dutv, without even having had bis back dressed?

Let all the vitnesses be asked, Were you present at the flogging of the said ? Fifth.
If yea, let them be asked, Did not the said repeatedly urge the said
the master, as also bis shipmates, to give him a little water to allay the fever during the time ha
'was being floggcd ? Let thema be asked, -Did not the master-at-arms, when the said
had received about two dozen lashes, run to him with a can of water? Will you swear that the said

, the master, who vas present, did not instantlv order the master-at-arms to
take away the water? and did he not threaten the boatsvain's mate, who had stopped the flogging,
that ha hiemself should have two dozen unless he instantly proceeded? Let thea be asked, Whether
during the said flogging the boatswain's mate did not unintentionally strike the said
a foul blow over the hcad, and did not the master-at-arms, who was appointed to count the lashes,
reckon that as one ? and did not the said instantly order it not to be counted? and
did not the said receive three dozen lashes, independent of the foul blow?

Let aci wvitness be admonished not to reveal to his fellow-witnesses, or either of them, his examina- Sixth.
tion in chief, these interrogatories, or bis answers thereto, until after publication shall have passed in
this causa.

______cause._To be signed by

Counsel.
No. 100.

FOR3f of COMPULSORY against a Witness refusing to attend to be examined.
Wtti*st th-¥4h, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

-Kiig, Defender of the Faith; To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of /'r . & { f-- , and to bis deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the
Worshipful i.. .yv . Lud, g and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and
appointed in a certain cause of -subàtriaconf wages, civil, and maritime, moved and prosecuted before Or as the fact may be.
hir in our aforesaid Court, on-behalf-of- --- - late nlonging-to-the-shipor-ese- Or as the fact may be.*--li hereof O- now is or lately- vas master, against the said ship or
vessel, lier tackle, apparel and furniture, and also against A , the owner thereof, inter- Or as the fact may be.
vening in the said cause, rightly and duly proceeding on the day of , at the petition
of the Proctor of the said P alleging that 'L«4,dL' is a necessary witness'to
prove the contents of the .LbeLor-smmary-petition, given in and-admitted on behalf of the said Or as the fact may be.but that he refuses to come and give his testimony in the said cause, although his neces-
sary expenses have been offered to him, unless by law compelled thereto, bas decreed- the said

to be monisbed, cited, and called to.judgment atthe time and-place under-written, and to
K 2
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The period of two,
hoors ouly is to ho
allowed for the appear-
ance; the particular
time of day vill be
best deterrined in the
Colony, whether fore-
noon or afternoon.

Insert nanes of Ship
and Master.
Insert the Proctor's

aname who has giveil
I the Plea.
Insert adverse Proc-
tor's nane.

Insert naines of Ship
and Master.
InsertProctor's nane.

Insert adverse Proc-
tor's naine.
Insert Proctors naine.
Or" next adjourned
Court" as the Jifdge may
see it.
Iiisert Adverse Proctor's
name.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

First.

the effect hereinafter expressed (justice so requiring). We do therefore strictly charge and command
you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise, but that you nonish
and cite, or cause to be monished and cited, peremptorily and personally, the aforesaid
tlat lie iipear before us, or our aforesaid Judge, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said
Court, situated , on the third day after lie shall have been served with these presents,
between the hours of and in the of such day, then and there to take
the oath by witnesses usually taken, and to testify the truth of what lie knows in this behalf; and
further to do and receive as to justice shall appertain; and that you duly certify us, or our said Judge
or his Surrogate, what you shail do in the premises, togetlier with these presents. Given at

, in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in the vear
of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 101.
FORT Mof MINUT E or Act of Court deceeing Publication of t/he Evidence.

The Judge, at petition of
Pren oft

Present,

, decreed publication of the evidence to pass upon the

No. 102.
FORMS of M1INUTBES or Acis of Court on asserting an Allegation and bringing in the same.

the
Present

day of
asserted an allegation. The Judge assigned hiim to bring in the same by

brouglt in allegation, with exhibits, marked No. 1 to No. 4, annexed. The
Judge assigned to hear on admission thereof the day of
Present,

No. 103.
FORM of A LL EGATION, or Responsive Plea, in a Cause of Subiraction of Wages pleading

Insubordination, Desertion, ë.
IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

On , the day of , in the name and as the lawful
Proctor of , of , the owner of the ship called the

, and under that denonination, and by all better and more effectual
ways, means, and methods in the law whatsoever, which mav be most heneficial for
bis said party, sayed, alleged, and in law articulately propouided as follows, to wit

That , party in this cause, was, on or about the day of
shipped and hired to serve on board the said ship , on her then intended voyage
froni , to , and back to a port in Europe, in the capacity of a mariner,
and he duly executed the usual ship's articles or inarinîer's contract for the performance of such voyage,
by which articles (amongst other things) each and every of the mariners belonging to the said
ship engaged and obliged themselves to do their duty and to obey the lawful commands of their
officers on board the said ship or boats belonging thereunto, and not to neglect or refuse doing their
duty, nor go out of the ship, or be on shore, under any pretence whatsoever till the voyage was ended,
without lcave obtained of the master or comnianding officer of the said ship; and in default thereof to
be liable to the penalties mentioned in certain acts of parliament in the said articles referred to, as in
and by the said original articles or contract nov remainîing iiin the Registry of this Court annexed to an
affidavit of , the master of the said ship, relation being thereunto had, will appear ;
and this was and is truc, public and notorious, and so much the said doth know,
and in his conscience believes, and the party proponent doth allege and propound of any other time,
place, person or thing, as shall appear from the proofs to be made in this cause, and every thing in
this and the subsequent articles of this allegation contained jointly and severally.
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That shortly after the said ship, , sailed from , and on manv occasions Second.
durinig her aforesaid voyage, as hereinafter pleaded, the said behaved and con-
ducted hinself in a disobedient and insolent manner, contrary to the good order and discipline
necessarv to be observed by seamen on board merchant vessels, and tending to produce insubordination
in the rest of the crew. And the party proponent doth further allege, and propound, that on or about
the day of the said month of , whilst the said ship vas coming to an anchor
in the , the said , who was employed in paying out the cable by
which the said ship was to be brought up, witlout any just or necessary cause, quitted such his employ-
ment, and upon being found fault with and reproved for so doing by the said
the master, conducted and behaved hiiself in a most insolent manner towards the said
and said, " le would be damned if he would do any duty that he did not think proper or approve
of, and that he vould not be controlled by the captain in what lie should do, as he was not on board
a damned man-of-war," and used other expressions to that or the like effect; and by such his conduct
and behaviour tended to produce disorder, insubordination and mutiny amongst the rest of the crew of
the said ship ; and this vas and is true, public and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and
propound as before.

That on or about the day of , whilst the said and the Third.
rest of the crew of the said ship vere at dinner, he, the said , took up a picce of beef,
and in a niost insolent manner asked the said , the master, if that vas provision
fit for hiim to eat, and at such time swore at the said ',and otherwise conducted
himself in a nost insubordinate manner, tending to produce discontent among the crew of the said
ship. And the party proponent doth further allege and propound that the said heef vas of excellent
quality, and that the rest of the crew declared that the provisions on board the said ship were of the best
quality, and that they were perfectly satisfied therewith ; and this was and is true, public, and notorious,
and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That on or about the day of last, when the said ship Fourth.
vas close off the island of during a violent squall, the said
refused or neglected to do his duty in close-reefing the tolsails, which he liad been directed to do by the
said master, or by one of the officers of the said ship, and which lie was well able to do ; that the said

, upon being remonstrated with for such his neglect or refusal to do his duty,
behaved in a most insolent and insubordinate manner, and caused great confusion on board the ship, the
safety of which was much endangered by snch his conduct ; and this was and is true, public, and notori-
ous, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That on or about the day of the said month of last, the said Fifth.
of his own will, and without applying for or having obtained the consent or permission of the master, or
of any other person having authority to give the saine, went on shore at , in the
said island of , in a boat then in charge of the second mate of the said ship ; and on
being afterwards required by the second mate to return on board the said ship, and to do his duty, he
refused to do so, and behaved and conducted himself towards the said second matein a most insolent
manner, to the evil example of the rest of the crew of the said ship ; and this vas and is true, public,
and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That on the day of the said month of the said Sixth.
was permitted by the chief officer of the said ship to go on shore on the said island of
on condition that lie should return on board thereof in the evening of the said day at sunset ; that
the said did not return to the ship in the evening of the said day as lie had
promised to do, but without any just cause or occasion absented himself from his duty, and deserted
therefrom; and the party proponent doth allege and propound tliat, in consequence of the said

having been guilty of the various acts of insubordination hereinbefore men-
tioned, and having so deserted from his duty on board the said ship , and not having
returned thereto, the said , the master, und the mate of
the said ship, on the next day, to wit, the day of the said month of attended on

, Esquire, one of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace, duly appointed and acting
in and for the said island of , and made complaint on oath of sucli the conduct
and desertion of the said , whereupon the said caused
the said to be apprelended, about o'clock of the said day, at the

about miles from the said ship, where he had been and was then staying,
and to be brought before him; that the said was then called upon by the said
Justice to state the reason for lis said conduct, when he declared in a inost insolent manner that he
acknowledged no authority over him in that island, and that lie should give no answer to the questions
put to him; tlet in consequence of the said so refusing to aiccount for his said
conduct, and to return on board the said ship, he was committed by the said
to the comnon jail in the said island, where he remained from the said day of
until the day of following, when he was again brought before the said Justice
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of the Pence, and required by hini Io return to his duty on board the said ship, but he stillrefused to do
su, and was thereupon renunîded to the said jail; and this was and is truc, public, and not orious, and the
party proponent doth allegc and propotul as before.

rhat in and by a certain act nade and passed on or about the day of , in the
year , by the Govenior, Council, and Assenbly of His Majestv's sa'id Island of
entitled " An Act to prevent a\Lsters of Vessels fron carrving Debtors or their Effects from off this
Island, and fron leaving their Scamen on Shore; to oblige Persons intending to leave the Island to
give security or publisi their Naies in the Secretary's Office, and to enpower Justices of the Pence to
determine Disputes between Masters and Seamen ;" and to which Act, within three vears from and
after the passing thereof, the confirmation of* His late Majestv King George the Third vas obtained,
puirsuant to Ilis said Majesty's order in council, dated the day of , it is in the

and sections or clauses thercof enacted and ordained, in the words or to the
effect following, viz. :-" That on complaint being maide to any Justice of the Pence of this island, by
the master of any vessel, that any of bis seamen or crew iath deserted or left bis vessel, without Icave
of sucli master, or having comle on shore with leave or on duty and refused to return on board, such
Justice of the Pence is hercby authorized and required to issue his warrant, directed to any constable,
o tlpprcend sucli seaman aving deserted or refused to return on board the vessel to which he belongs,
and to bring bim before sucb Justice at such time and place as he shall in the said warrant appoint,
to shew cause for such his behaviour; and the said Justice is iereby authorized to inquire into and
dcermine the difference, if any there nay be, between the master and seanian, and to order the seamnan
to return on board his said vessel, and in case of refusai, to commit such seanan to the common jail,
there to remain until le coisents to returi on iboard, or until the vessel is ready to sail from this island ;
whienu, on the application of the master to any Justice of the Pence, the said seaman is to be released
and delivered to such master, he the said inaster paying ail lawful fees and expenses incurred, who is
therebv authorzed to charge the saie against the aviges due and to become due to such seainan, or so
muchl thereof as the Justice before whon the seanan was originally carried shall direct. That if any
seamanm not belonging to or usually residing in this island shall be found on shore during the time the
vessel to which he belongs remains in any of the ronds or bays of this isiand, and the master of snch
eessel shall refuse to take hima on board, on proof thereof heing made on onth before one Justice of the
Pence of this islaind, snch Justice is hereby authorized to direct a constable to put the said seanan on
board of the vessel at the expense of the master thereof; and if such seaman shall be sent on shore again
and renain on siore after the departure of the vessel fromt this island, the bond entered into by the
master and hiis sureties is berebv declared to be forfeited." And the party proponent doth allege and
pro)ound the sail Act to be a public Act ; and that the bond therein alluded to as aforesaid is a bond
required, in virtue of the said Aet, to ie entered into bv ail nmasters of vessels that arrive at the said island
before clearing out of their vessels, with two suflicient surcties, one of whom must be a freeholder in the
said islaund, by which thev become bouind to His Majesty, bis heirs, and successors, in a penalty of
sterling, conditioned, amongst other things, that provision be made for sailors or other persons brought
in such vessels to the said island that they do not become chargeable to the public of the isiand, or be
found destitute of support or begging tberein, within calendar months after the departure of
the said vessel ; and tiat such bond was accordingly entered into by the said
with two sureties, shortly after bis arrival at te said island. ; and' this was and is truc, public, and
notorious, and the party proponcnt dothi allege and propound as before.

That iii consequence of the refusal of the said , to retuirn and do bis duty on
board the said ship, as pleaded in the sixth article of this allegation, lie vas kept in custody in the
said jail until the day of , following, wlhenm the said ship being about to icave the
said islanud, the said was, by order of the said Justice, and in obedience to the
laws in force in the said island, put on board te said ship, the said . hving
first paid the sui of , for jail fees for the said , demanded of
hini also, in obedience to the said laws; and the said ship then shortly afterwards proceeded on lier
return voyage to , where sie arrived on or about the day of . ast,
with the said on board; that the said did not at any
time after he was so released from prison, andL during the said homeward voyage, do any duty what.-
ever on board the said sbip; and this was and is truc, public and notorious, and the party proponent
dotb allege and propound as before.

nth, That in consequence of the evil examîple of tie said , in behaving himself in
the insubordinate and disorderly manner hereinubefore set forth, and

two others of the crew of the said ship , who bad &ho bad permission
to go on shore on the said day of , on condition that they returned thereto the same
evening, were induced to desert from ihe said, ship; and ut the sanie time thie said
was taken before the aforesaid Justice of the Pence on the day of the said month of ,
the said and having been found in his company ut the
said, , were then also taken before the said Justice ; that the said
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upon exprersing sorrow for his conduct. and 'promising to return to bis duty, was inimediately dis-
charged out Uf custody, and vent on board the said ship ; that the said
having refuse(l to return thereto, was conimitted to jail, and for some time afterwards, at the instiga-
tion of the said , refused to return to his duty, but at length agreed to do so,
and was thercupon relensed from confinement and returned to the said ship ; and this was and is true,
public, and notorions, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That in part supply of proof of the prenises in the sixth and seventli articles of this allegation Tenth.
pleaded and set forth, and to all other intents and purposes in the law whatsoever, the party proponent
doth exhibit and hereto annex, and prays to bc liere rend and inserted, and taken as part and parcel
hercof, two paper writings miarked No. i and No. 2, and doth allege and propound the snid paper
vriting or exhibit, No. 1, to he and contain a certificate under the ndii(l and seal of the aforesaid

, Esquire, one of his Majesty's Justices of the Pence for the island of
lawfully appointed, as to the proecedings had before iim agninst the said

and bv reason of their improper conduct and deser-
tion from the said Shi) , as mentioned and set forth in the preceding articles of this
allegation ; and the said paper writing or exhibit. marked No. 2, to be and contain a true copy of the
affidavits of the said , the master of the said shlip , and of

, the mate of the said ship, in the said exhibit, marked No. 1, nentioned and
referred to ; that all and singular the contents of the said exhibits were and are true ; that ail things
were so had and done as thercin contained, and that , mentioned in the said
exhibits respectively, and , the party in this cause, was and is one and the saine
person, and not divers ; and that , and , mentioned in
the said exhibits respectively, and , the master, and
the mate of the said ship were and are the saie persons, and not divers ; al
this was and is truc, public, and notorious, and the party propouent doth allege and propound as
before.

Whereas, in the first article of the summary petition given in and admitted in this cause on the Elevenli.
part and beialf of , it is amongst otier things alleged and pleaded in the words
or to the effect following, to wit :-" That on the . day of the month of following,
the said came to the prison in which the said was cou-
fined, and, in a very weak state in which he then was, had hini taken on board the said ship, but pro-
hibited him from doing any duty on board during the vhole of the return voyage, informing him that
if re attempted to do any duty during any part of the return voyage, he the said
would blow his brains out, and for vhich purpose lie kept his pistols always loaded; and the said

not having been, during any part of the return voyage, permxitted (although
perfectly willing) to do any duty in his power, but constantly threatened witlh personal violence by the
said during the whole of that period, was, on the day of the said
month of , duly discharged from the service of the said ship ; that during all the time the
said was on board the said ship or vessel wlen permitted by the said

lie did well and truly perform his duty as a seaman, and was always obedient to all
the lawful commands of the said , the master, and others his superior uflicers,
and well deserved the wages sehedulate." Now the same is thercin most falsely and untruly alleged
and pleaded, for the truth and fact vas and is, and the party proponent doth expressly allege and
propound, that during the outward voyage the said on divers occasions and
without cause, conducted himself in a quarrelsome, disobedient, mutinous, violent, and insubordinate
manner; and he did so more particularly on the occasions in several of the preceding articles of this
allegation set forth and pleaded ; and lie did not obey, but frequently disobeyed or neglected to per-
form the orders and directions he had received from the said , the master, and
others his superior officers, and at length, without Icave from the said master or officers, absented
himself and deserted from the said ship, as hereinbefore pleaded. That the said
did not, upon the said being again brought on board the said ship wlen shue
was about ta sail on her return voyage, nor at any other time during the same, prohibit him from doing
any duty; and le was not prohibited or prevented by the said , nor by any of
the otier officers of the said ship, in any way whatever, from doing any duty on board thercof during
the homeward voyage ; and was never threatened with personal violence by the said
if he did any duty ; and the said did not threaten to blow out his the said

brains, and did not keep his pistols loaded for such purpose. And the party
proponent doth further allege and propound, that the said was not at any time
required or directed by the said , the master, or by any other of the.officers of
the ship, to do any duty on board thercof during lier said return voyage by reason that they considered
him as not belonging thereto; and this was and is true, public, and notorious, and the party proponent
doth allege and propound as before.

That ail and singular the premises were and are true. Twelfth.
To be signed by,'

Couisel.
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No. 104.
FORM of A LLEGATION, or Responsqiie Plea, in a Cause of Subtraction of Wages pleadinq the

OfJence of Snîuggling, &sC.
IN the Vice-Admniraltv Court of

iasert naies of Ship
aid Master.

On , the day of , in the name and as the Iawful Proctor
of of , the sole ownîer of the said siip or vcssel
called tie , and under that denomination. and by all better and more
effectual. ways, means, and methods that mav be nost beneficial for his said party,
sayed, alleged, and in law articulately propounded as follows, to wit:-

That sone time iii the month of last , the master of the said
ship or vessel , then lying in , and designed on a voyage froni
the port of to , and back, engaged and hired
the other party in this cause, to serve as a mariner on board the said ship during her then intended
voVage ; that shortly afterwards the said was called into the cabin for the purpose of
signing the ship's articles or mnariner's contract ; that previously thereto lie was cautioned against
sniuglii or taking on board contraband goods, and that in the event of his so doing his wages
would be forfeited ; and the notice and attention of the said vas particularly called
to the latter part of the said articles, in which two clauses are inserted relating to a forfeiture of wages
in the event of any contraband or prohibited goods being found in the forecatle of the said ship bv
the officers of the customs ; that the said two clauses were respectively read over and explained to the
said , and to which lie agreed ; and in testimony of such bis agreement und
approval of the said articles and contract the said set and subscribed his naine
thereto, as now appears thereon in the presenicc of , the chief mate of the said ship,
whose nane appears thereon as an attesting witness thereto; tlhat at the time the said
so signed the said ship's articles lie fully understood and knew the contents thercof ; and that by the
said subscribing his namie thereto lie covenanted to perform and fulfil the various
obligations contained in such ship's articles, and subjected hiimself to the penalties attendant thereon
and this was and is truc, public, and notorious, and so much the said the
other party in this cause dotli know or lath leard and in his conscience believes, and hath confessed
to be true; and the party proponent doth allege and propound of any other time, place, p or
thing, as slall appear fron the proofs to be made in this cause, and everything in this and the sub-
sequent articles of this allegation contained jointly and severally.

That iii part supplv of proof of the premises in the next preceding article mentioned, and to all
other intents and purposes in the law whatsoever, the party proponent doth exhibit, and prays to be
here read and inserted, and taken as part and parcel liereof, the paper liereto annexed, narked No. 1 ;
and doth allege and propound the sanie to be the original ship'si articles or mariner's contract, signed
by the said , as in the preceding article is pleaded ; and that the nanes "

" set and subscribed thereto, were and are of the proper handwriting and subscription
of the said ; and this vas and is truc, public, and iotorious, and the party pro-
ponent doth allege and propound as before.

Third. That shortly after the signing of the said ship's articles or mariner's contract, as in the first article
of this allegation is pleaded, the said ship proceeded to and arrived at , and after-
wards sailed on lier returni voyage to the port of , where she arrived on
the day of the present month of , and she vas then moored alongside

, and on that, or on the following day, the attention of one of the custoni-house
oflicers was attracted and his suspicions excited by the frequency of the crew going froni and to the
salid ship, which induced him to suspect that somîe of the crew were conveying contraband goods
therefron ; and lie accordingly mentioned the circumstance to a survevor of the custons, who in the
afternoon of , went oni board the said vessel accompanied by
a custom-house officer, and on the said and so going on board
they procceded to search the said vessel, and in the forecastle thereof, being that part of the said ship
uppropriated to the said , and the other mariners of the said vessel, the said

, and , fbund parcels of tobacco beyond the quantity
allowed for sea-stock, each parcel containing pounds' veight, and being contraband or pro-
hibited goods, end wlhicli the said , and , seized as such, and
thereupon detained the said vessel; and the party proponent doth further allege and propound thmat
a considerable qiantity of the tobacco, so founid and seized in the forecastle of the said shlip beyond
the quantity allowed for sea-stock, belonged to the said , the other party in this cause,
and that the said tobacco could iot have been so placed there without the knowledge or privity of the
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said , and was so placed with the intention of all or some part thereof being clandes-
tinely conveyed or smuggled on shore by him ; and this was and is true, public, and notorious, and the
party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That the said , the other party in this cause, when on shore, lodged at the house of Fourth.
a person of the name of , situated at , and that on his the said

returning to his lodgings from the said ship, on the evening of , the
day of the present month of , the said declared ta the said

, with whom he so lodged, that lie had landed one lot of contraband goods from
the said vessel, and that there were twenty-five parcels of tobacco left behind; and that he had gone
back for another lot or freight, thereby meaning and intending some more contraband goods, for the
purpose of landing the same, when lie heard the custom-house officers coming ; and that he expected
to be in trouble in the morning, or words to that or the like effect ; and this was and is true, public, and
notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true. Fifth.
To be signed by
Counsel.

No. 105.
FORM of ALLEGATION or Responsive Plea, on the part of a Mariner in a Cause of Sibtraction

of Wages.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of Insert nanes of Ship

On , the day of , in the name and as the lawful Proctor of and Master.

late a seaman on board the said ship called the , and under
that denomination, and by all better and more effectual ways, means and methods
in the law whatsoever, which may be most beneficial for his said party, sayed, alleged,
and in law articulately propoundedi as follows, to vit:-

Whereas, in the second position or article of a certain allegation given in and admitted in this cause, First.
on the part and behialf of the said , the master and owner of the said ship, it
is anong other things alleged and pleaded in the vords or to the effect following, (to wit)-" That
shortly after the said ship sailed from , and on many- occasions during ber
aforesaid voyage, as hereinafter pleaded, the said behaved and conducted himself
in a disobedient and insolent manner, contrary to the good order and discipline necessary to be observed
bv seamen on board merchant vessels, and tending to produce insubordination in the rest of the crew.
And the party proponent doth further allege and propound, that on or about the
day of the said month of , whilst the said ship vas coming to an anchor at
the said , who was enployed in paying out the cable by which the said ship vas to be
brought up, without any just or necessary cause quitted such his employment, and upon being found
fault with and reproved for .so doing by the said , the master, conducted and behaved
himnself in a most insolent manner towards the said , and said he would be damned
if he would do any duty that he did not think proper or approve of, and that he would not be con-
trolled hy the captain in what le should do, as he was not on board a damned man-of-war,; and used
other ex pressions ta that or the like effect, and by such his conduct and behaviour tended to produce
disorder, insubordination and mutiny anongst the rest of the crew of the said ship." Now the same is
therein most falsely and untruly alleged and pleaded, for the truth and fact vas and is, and the party
proponent doth expressly allege and propound, that at the time the said , and the
Test of his shipmates signed articles at , for the performance of the voyage to the island of

upon which the said ship was then bound, the rate of wages then given to mariners in
the port of for such voyages vas per month. That the said
the master and owner, endeavoured to persuade the said to sign articles for
per month, vhich the said positively refused to do, stating, that rather than do so
lie would not proceed on the voyage. That the rest of the crew then, also refused to sign articles for
less thn per month; and the said , the master, being unable to procure
other mariners at a lower rate of wages, vas ultimately compelled to agree ta pay to the said

and the rest of his crew, the sum of per month ; and the party propo-
nent doth further allege and propound, that in consequence of -what has been by him alleged, the said

was much irritated against the said , and, in conjunction with
the chief mate of the said vesse], took every opportunity, during the said voyage, of

making the said uncomfortable, and upon the most frivolous occasions, and without
anv just cause, found fault with, swore at, and abused tie said ; andthe party
proponent doth allege and propound, that upon the occasion of the>aid slip coming to an anchor at

on or about the day of , the said , upon being f9und
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fault with and reproved by the said , did not conduct and behave himself in a most
insolent inanner towards the said , or say lie would be damned if he would do any
duty that lie did not think proper or approve of, and that he would not be controlled by the captain
in what lie should do, as lie was not on board a damned man-of-war, or use other expressions to that or
the like eflect, or by such his conduct and behaviour tend to produce disorder and insubordination and
iutiny aniongst the rest of the crew of the said ship ; but, on the contrary, that at the time of paying
out the cable, by which the said ship was to be brought to an anchor, there were so many of the crew
ciployed in the said duty as to bc in each other's way; and it being near breakfast time, the said

quitted the said cable, and went to put the pot on the fire for making breakfast;
that as the said was proceeding so to do, lie vas met by the said
the master, who, immediately putting himself into a violent passion, asked the said
what business lie had to leave the cable? that upon the said informing him that there
werc so iany of the men employed in that duty as to be in each other's way, and that he was therefore
procceding to lut the pot on for breakfast, the said replied, " Damn you and your
pot too, you dancd infernal rascal, go to your work again instantly," and used many other abusive
anid opprobrious epithets to that or the like effect; and the party proponent doth expressly allege and
propomul, that the said , without making any further reply, returned to his work; and
ipoin tit, and also upon every other occasion during the voyage, behaved hinself in a proper and obe-
dient imanner ; and this was and is true, public, and notorious, and so much the said
doth kInow and in lis conscience believes to be true; and the party proponent doth allege and propound
of any other time, place, person or thing, as shall appear from the proofs to be made in this cause, and
every thing in this and the subsequent articles contained, jointly and severally.

Scoid. Whereas, in the third position or article of the said allegation, it is amongst other things alleged and
pleaided in the words or to the effect following, (to wvit)-" That on or about the day of

, whilst the said , and the rest of the crew of the said ship werc at dinner, he,
the said , took up a piece of beef, and in a most insolent muanner asked the said

the master; if that was provision fit for hira to eat, and ut such time swore
at the said , and otherwise conducted himself in a most insubordinate manner,
tending to produce discontent among the crew of the said ship; and the party proponent doth further
allege and propouid that the said beef was of excellent quality, and that the rest of the crew
declared that the provisions on board the said ship were of the best quality, and that they were per-
fectly satisfied therewith." Now the same is therein most faisely and untruly alleged and pleaded,
for the truth and fact was and is, and the party proponent doth expressly allege and propound, that it
is customiary when at sea to serve out to every mariner a certain quantity of peas or flour together vith
the salt beef; that upon various occasions during the said voyage the steward of the said ship only
served out to the said and two or three others of his shipmates sait beef and bis-
cuit, whilst the rest of the said ship's company lad the usual allowance of peas and flour; that at
the tinies the steward did not serve out the peas and flour to the said , and his
two or three other shipmates, he stated to them that he acted by the captain's orders; and the party
proponent doth expressly allege and propound, that upon one of the said occasions the said

took a piece of beef to the said , and humbly complained of the
deprivation he suffered, and requested the master to authorize the steward to issue to him the cus-
tomîary allowance ; that thereupon the said flew into a violent passion, called the
said a damned rascal and a villain, and ordered him to go about his business,
and used many other abusive epithets to the said , to that or the like effect ; that
thercupon the said , without naking any reply at all, left the said
and instead of swearing ut the said , and conducting himself in a most insubor-
dinate nianner, as filscly and untruly alleged and pleaded in the said article, he the said

behaved himself in a nost orderly and obedient manner to the said
the niaster; and this was and is truc, public, and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and
propound as before.

Whereas, in the fourth position or article of the said allegation, it is amongst other things alleged and
pleaded in the vords or to the effect following, (to wit)-" Tiat on or about the day of

last, when the said ship was close off the island of , during
n violent squall, the said refused or neglected to do his duty in close reefing the top-
sails, which he lad been directed to do by the said master, or by one of the officers of the said ship, and
which lie was well able to do; that the said , upon being remonstrated with for
sucl his neglect or refusai to do his duty, behaved in a most insolent and insubordinate manner, and
caused great confusion on board the said ship, the safety of which was much endangered by such his
conduct." Now the same is therein most falsely and untruly alleged and pleaded, for the truth and
fact was and is, and the party proponent doth expressly allege and propound, that on the occasion of
the said ship , coming close off , as pleaded in the said article, the said

was in his proper station forward ; that the said , the master
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called out several tines to the people belonging aft to come to their station to haul down the trysail;
that the men whose duty it was, not coming quickly enough, the said , seeing the
necessity, quitted his station to go aft; and that upon coming aft the said , the master,
immediatelv said, "You damined rascal, you have been skulking in the galley ;" and upon the said

, denying the saine, which denial , one of his shipmates, instantly
corroborated to the said master, lie the said master still continued to abuse the said
called hiin "a damned lying rascal," and shaking his fist at him said, "Wait until I get you under
the cliffs of , and Pil work you up for this;" and upon the said replying,
"Sir, as it appears you cannot let me be quiet in the ship, I shall be obliged to you to give me my
discharge wlhen we get in the said ." The master rejoined again, shaking his fist at him,
" No, you danned rascal, lIl work the fifty shillings out of you first." And the party proponent
doth further allege and propound that the said , upon the occasion articulate, per-
formed his duty as a good seaman on board the said ship, and was obedient to all the lawful commands
of the said , the master, and did not behave either in an insolent or insubordinate
mariner to the said master, or to any of his superior officers, neither did lie refuse or neglect to do
his duty in close-reefing the topsails, nor vas there any confusion caused by him on board the said
ship, nor vas the said ship in any manner endangered by any conduct of his; and this was and is
truc, public, and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

Whereas, in the fifth position or article of the said allegation, it is amongst other things alleged and Fourth.
pleaded in the vords or to the effect following, (to wit)-" That on or about the day of the said
mîonth of last, the said , of his own will and vithout applying for or having obtained
the consent or permission of the master or of any person having authority to give the same, went on
shore at , in the said , in a boat then in charge of the second mate of the said ship, and
on being afterwards required by the said second mate to return on board the said ship and to do his
duty, le refused to do so, and behaved and conducted himself towards the said second mate in a most
insolent manner, to the evil example of the rest of the crew of the said ship." Now the same is
therein falsely and untruly alleged and pleaded, for the truth and fact was and is, and the party
proponent doth allege and propound, that on the day of the month of , last pleaded in
the said article, the said , and others of his shipmates, went on shore at
on the ship's duty to land empty casks; that after having landed and rolled all the empty casks to the
warehouse, and wfhilst waiting for more casks to arrive from the ship, the said
being very thirsty vent to a water-pipe a few hundred yards off to obtain a draft of water; that
having obtained the same, le instantly returned to his shipmates ; that on joining his shipmates le was
accosted by the second mate of the said ship as to where le had been, and upon informing him that
le had only been to obtain a drink of water, the said second mate swore at and abused the said

, for having gone without having first asked his permission. And the party propo-
nent doth expressly allege that the said did not refuse to return on board of the
said ship, or to do bis dutv, or behave or conduet himsself towards the said second mate in a most
insolent manner, to the evil example of the rest of the crew of the said ship; on the contrary, when
the said duty vas performed, the said returned with his shipmates on board the said
ship; and this vas and is true, public, and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and pro-
pound as before.

Whercas, in the sixth position or article of the said allegation, it is amongst other things alleged and Fifth.
pleaded in the wvords or to the effect following, (to wit)--" That on the day of the said month
of , the said was permitted by the chief mate of the said ship to go on
shore on the said , on condition that lie should return on board thereof in the evening of
the said day at sunset ; that the said did not return on board the said ship in the
evening of the said day as lie had promised to do, but without any just cause or occasion absented
himself froi his duty, and deserted therefrom. And the party proponent doth allege and propound
that in consequence of the said having been guilty of the various acts of insubor-
dination hereinbefore mentioned, and having so deserted fron his duty on board the said ship

,and not having returned thereto, the said , the master, and
the mate of the said ship, on the next day, to vit, the day of the said month

of , attended on , one of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, duly appointed
and acting in and for the said ,and made complaint on oath of such the conduct
and desertion of the said . Whereupon the said , caused the
said to be apprehended about o'clock at , of the said day at the

, about miles from the said ship, where lie lad been, and vas then staying, to be
brought before him; the said was then called upon by the said Justice to state the
reason for his said conduct, when lie declared in a most insolent maniner that he acknowledged no
authority over him, and that he should give no answer to the questions put to him; that in conse-
quence of the said so refusing to account for his said conduct, and to return on
board the said ship, lie was committed by the said to the common jail in the said

L 2
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, vhere he remained from the said day of until the day of
following, when lie was again brought before the said Justice of the Peace, and required by

him to return to his duty on board the said ship, but he still refused to do so, and was thereupon
remanded to the said jail." Now the saie is for the most part falsely and untruly alleged and
pleaded, for the truth and fact was and is, and the party proponent doth allege and propound, that the
said did not desert from the said ship, thiough he did not return on the evening of
the said day, but was about to do so on , when arrested. That at the time the said

and bis two shipmates were first taken before the said , a Justice
of the Peace in the , (to wit) on the day of , the said

, the master, accompanied them to the office of the said magistrate, and upon the
way thither the said , the master, addressing the said , said, " Now,
vou damned rascal, Ill work yon up for it." That upon being brought before the said magistrate
several charges were read against the said , and his two shipmates ; that upon the
said calling upon the said to state what le had to say why he
should not he committed to prison, lie the said humbly but streiiously submitted
that lie haud not been guilty of any misconduct, nor was lie amenable to the laws of the said island,
but contended lie lad a right to return on board his said ship, adding that, upon his return to

, if he lad been guilty of any improper conduct, the said , the master,
liad it in his power to make the usual deductions from his wages. Tlhat the said
thereupon, at the instance of the said , notwithstanding the entreaties of the said

, and , to permit them to return on board the vessel, comnitted
theni both to prison, where they were treated in the most inhuman manner. and shortly afterwards,
in consequence of the confinement and the treatncut they there received, they took the fever of the
country and nearly lost their lives. That on or about the day of the month of follow-
ing, the said , and , were again brouglit before the said

at the instance of the said , the master, and were then asked by the said
magistrate whether they would acknowledge the charges which liad been made against them by the
said master; that thereupon the said refused to acknowledge the truth of the
said charges, and again protested against the riglit of the said magistrate to act towards himself and
his shipmate as he lid already donc, and claimed his riglit to return on board his shlip, adding that
upon his return to lie would scek redress for his false imprisonment against the said

, the master ; that thereupon the said , who was present, shook
his fist at him the said , called hin a damned rascal, and said if it was in his power
lie shîould never again go on board the said ship , and the said , then
again, at the instance of the said master, remanded the said and his shipmate back
again to prison, tliey the said , and , still protesting and claiming
their riglit to return on board the said ship. That the said then continued in
prison until the day of following, when lie was taken out and sent on board the said
shilp ; that during the whole time the said wns in prison as aforesaid, lie -was
several times visited by his shipmates, to whom the said constantly stated the
nanner in whicl he lad been refused to return to the said sip, and expressed his anxiety to return
on board the said ship, and his determination to seek redress upon his arrival in , for the
unjust treatment lie liad received ; and the party proponeut doth further allege and propound that the
sid never declared to the said , the nagistrate, in a most insolent
mnanner that lie acknowledged no authority over him in , or that lie should give no
answer to the questions put to him, neither was le, upon either of the said occasions of his being
taken before the said inagistrate, requested to return on board his said vessel, but, on the contrary, was
positively refused pernission so to do: and this was and is truc, public and notorious, and the party
proponent doth allege and propound as before.

Whereas, in the eighth position or article of the said allegation, it is amongst other things pleaded
in the words or to the effect following, to wit: "That in consequence of the refusal of the said

to return and do his duty on board the said ship, as pleaded in the sixth article of
this allegation, le was kept in custody in the said jail until the day of following, when
the said ship being about to Icave the said , the said was, by order of
the said Justice, and in obedience to the laws in force in the said island, put on board the said ship,
the said having first paid the sum of for jail Iees, for the said

, demanded in obedience to the said laws." And whereas, in the ninth position or article of the
said allegation, it is anongst other things pleaded in the words or to the effect following, to wit:
"That in consequeuce of the evil exanple of the said , in belhaving himself in the
insubordiniate and disorderly manner hereinbefore set forth 1, and
two others of the crew of the said ship , who liad also lad permission to go on shore on
the said day of , on condition that they returned thereto on the sanie day, were induced
to desert from the said ship, and at the time the said was taken before the afore-
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said Justice of the peace on the day of the said month of the said
and , having been found in company of the said , were then also taken
before the said Justice; that the said , upon expressing sorrow for his conduct,
and promising to return to his duty, was immediately discharged out of custody, and went on board
the said ship; that the said , having refused to return thereto, w'as committed to
jail, and for some time afterwards, at the instigation of the said , refused to return to
his duty, but at length agreed to do so, and was thereupon released from confinement, and returned
to the said ship." And whereas, in the eleventh position or article of the said allegation, it is alleged
and pleadd iin the vords or to the effect following, to wit: " That during the outward voyage the
said , on divers occasions, and without cause, conducted himself in a quarrelsome,
disobedient, mutinous, violent, and insubordinate manner, and he did so more particularly on the
occasions in several of the preceding articles of this allegation set forth and pleaded, and he did not
obey, but frequently disobeyed and neglected to perform the orders and directions he had received
from the said , the master, and others his superior officers, and at length, without
leave from the said master or officers, absented himself and deserted from the said ship, as herein-
before pleaded. That the said did not upon the said , being
again brought on board the said ship when she was about to sail on her return voyage, nor at any
other time during the same, prohibit him fron doing any duty, and he was not prohibited or pre-
vented by the said , nor by any of the other officers of the said ship, in any way
whatsoever, fron doing any duty on board thereof during the homeward voyage, and was never
threatened with personal violence by the said , if he did any duty, and the said

did not threaten to blow out bis the said brains, and did not
keep his pistols loaded for such purpose. And the party proponent doth further allege and propound
that the said was not at any time required or directed by the said ,
the master, or by any other of the officers of the ship, to do any duty on board thereof during her said
return voyage, by reason that tbey considered him as not belonging thereto." Now the same is in the
said thrce several recited positions or articles falsely and untruly alleged and pleaded, for the truth
and fact was and is, and the party proponent doth allege and propound, that the said

never refused to return and do bis duty on board the said ship, but, on the contrary, 'was
anxious and willing, but was refused permission so to do as plended in the fifth article of this allega-
tion. That the said , neither directly or indirectly, during any part of the said voyage,
hy bis example or otherwise, induced the said , or any others of his shipmates to
desert from the said ship, or subsequently to remain in prison instead of going on board the said ship;
on the contrary, the said was equally willing and anxions to return on board the
said ship as the said , but was likewise continued in prison at the instance of the
said , the master. And the party proponent doth expressly allege and propound
that the said , from and after bis having been taken out of prison and put on board
the said ship again, in order to return to , still continued willing to do any duty in lis
power on board the said ship, and to obey all lawful commands of the said , and his
other superior officers, and so constantly expressed himself, but. was prevented upon the return
voyage from doing any duty whatever on board the said ship entirely through fear of bis personal
safety from the said , the master. And this was and is true, public, and notorious,
and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises vere and are true.

No. 106.
FORM of ALLEGATION or Responsive Plea in a Cause of Damage by Collision.

IN the Vice.Admiralty Court of Insert
On the day of , in the name and as the lawful Proctor of and b

, the sole owner of the said brig or vessel, called the ,
and under that denomination, and by all better and more effectual ways, means, and
methods that may be nost beneficial for lis said party, sayed, alleged, and in lav
articulately propounded as follows, to wit:

That the said brig or vessel, called , whereof the said was master, of First.
the hurthen by adneasurement of tons, or thereabouts, sailed from , on the
day of with a cargo of , bound therewith to, to which port she belongs;
that on the morning of the next day, to wit, about o'clock of the , the said bi'ig arrived
off head, at which time the wind blowing fresh from the west-south-west, varying to south-
west, prevented the said brig from veatlering the said lead ; that about balf-past five o'clock in the
evening of the said day, the said brig was off about miles to the north-north-west

Seventh.
To be signed by
Counsel.

naines of Ship
[aster.

e facts may be.
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of the said head, and was lying-to upon the larboard tack with her head to the westward towards the
land, both ber topsails being then a-back, and part of lier crew reefimîg then ; that the crew of the said
brig then observed a loaded schooner, to wit, the , whereof was master,
pass to wind-ward towards the nortlh-west, and between the said brig and the land ; that about a
quarter of an hour afterwards, while the crew of the said brig were setting the fore-topsail, which
was still a-back, the said schooner having vore in order to stand from the land, came suddenly towards
the lee-bow of the said brig, hevlreupon the said , then on the main-deck, appre-
hending she would run foui of the said brig, called to , the mate of the said brig,
who was forward, to hail the people on board the said schooner: that accordingly lie called ont loudly,
" Schooner, a-lioy, are you comiing on board of us?" to which the persons on board the said schooner
only replied, " What are you doing with the brig?" and the schooner at that instant came in contact
witii and struck the upon lier starboard bow, whercby the said vessels became completely en-
tanigled, and the said schooner turned the round before the wind, when botli vessels, driven by
the wind and the force of an eib tide, drifted to the north-north-east towards rocks ; and the

party proponent doth expressly allege and propound, that at the time when the said collision took place
the said schooner was not laid-to with her head to the southward, and lier foresail hauled close to windward,
with the bow-line fastened to the foremast shroud, and the topsail a-back, with the helinil the lee-becket,
as fiîlsely alleged in the first article of the libel or allegation lieretofore given in and admitted in this cause;
and this was and is truc, public, and notorious, and so nuch the said , the other party
in this cause, doth know, or hath heard, and in his conscience believes, and bath confessed to be truc;
and the party proponent doth allege and propound of any other lime, place, person, or thing, as shall
appear from the proofs to be made in this cause, and everything in this and the subsequent articles of
this allegation, jointly and severally.

secon. That immediately after the said collision the master and crew of the said schooner came on board
the said brig, when the said master strongly urged that the bowsprit of the said brig should be eut
away ; but upon the said represenîting ihat if such a measure were adopted lie would
be wholly disabled from assisting the said schooner; and upon his advising that the lanyards of the
renaining shroud of the said schooner shiould instead thercof be eut away, the same was accordingly
donc ; that the crew of the said brig then carried ont a kedge-anchor astern, and clewed up'her topsails, by
whîich means the said brig was held fast, and the schooner continuing to drive, the said vessels were
separated ; and the party proponent doth further allege and propoulid, that after the vesssels were so
disentangled, the said schooner, with ber lelm in the weather-becket, continued to drift out to sea;
and the said steered the said brig in pursuit of lier for upwards of a mile, when the
said and bis crew proceeded in the jolly-boat of the said brig to the said schooner;
that before thev left the said brig the said distinctly informed the master and crew
of the said schooner that lie would take the said schooner in tow to , if they would bring
proper ropes for that purpose, to vhich they agreed ; and the said then laid bis brig
to under the lee of the said schooner, in order to await the return of the said boat, and receive the ropes
and towing lines; but whîen the schooner's crew returned to the brig they did not bring any ropes or
lines that could be serviceable in towing the said schooner; and the party proponent doth expressly
allege and propound that the said did not decline to take the said schooner in tow,
alleging that they were too far off the land, and lie was afraid they could not fetch it, as falsely alleged
in the third article of the aforesaid libel or allegation, for the said schooner was at sucli time only about

to the north-cast of head, and about miles to the south-east of the port of
, with the wind on the beam, which would speedily have carried then to that port, and that

the schooner's crew did not at such time request the said to take the said schooner
in tow, but inquired of hin vhether they should not take a fishing-smack which was then a short
distance from then, to tow the said schooner to , and that the said
replied, that they ouglt to mnake up their minds, as it was not a time to hiesitate, for if the vessels
were driven fartier from the land, lie would be unable to tow them to , or anîy other port;
that the crew of the said schooner after some hesitation determined to employ the smack to take her to

, observing " That is the place for us," and thiercupon immediately left the said brig in
her boat, and proceeded towards the said smack ; and this was and is truc, public, and notorious, and

'Chîrd, the partyproponent doth allege and propound as before.
That shortly after the schooner's crew first returned from the said brig to their own vessel, as

pleaded in the next preceding article, a fishing-smack, named the , whereof
was master, came up and inquired whether the schooner wanted any assistance ; that the

said was nsked whether lie would take lier in tow to , to which he
answered, " That he was ready to take the vessel in tow," but did not say to what port, whereupon the
crew of the schooner said they must first ask the captain of the brig (meaniig thereby the said brig

then a short distance off) his advice or opinion, whether they should employ the smack,
or bc towed by the brig, and thereupon they returned in the jolly-boat to the said brig, as pleaded in
the last preceding article, where they remained so long thaI the said sniack proceeded towards the
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brig, and the said , the master of the said smack, called to them to make haste, as the
schooner was driving from the land, and they would be unable to do any thing with her; that after
an hour had clapsed, the said men belonging to the said schooner, who had, as before plcaded, gone on
board the said brig, procceded in the jolly-boat to the said snack, and requested the said
to take them in tow for , that the said consented to tow them, but
did not say to what port he intended to go into, the first he could make. That as the schooner
hiad no lines fit for towing, the mate of the smack and one of the crew proceeded to the schooner with
the smack's lines, and made one end thereof fast to her tow-line in order to get the same on board the
smack, but which, after several attempts, they were unable to accomplish, as the lines, although of the
best materials, and nearly new, were in consequence of the heavy sea repeatedly snapped asunder, and
rendered wholly useless; that the wind continuing to increase as the vessel drove from the land, at
length, between eleven and twelve o'clock that night, the said crew ascertaining that it was impossible
to save the said schooner, abandoned her. And the party proponent doth expressly allege and pro-
pound that when the mate and one of the crew of the said smack went, as hereinbefore pleaded, on
board the said schooner, lier foremast was standing, with the sail upon it, sustained by the stays, and
that if the master and crew of the said schooner had turned lier larboard side to the wind when they
first returned from the , the said schooner could have been towed without difficultv by
the said brig into , in about two or tliree hours. And the party proponent doth allege
and propound that by the said collision no damage whatever was done to the iull of the said schooner,
except in her upper works about the gunwale, and that her bow vas not stove, as falsely alleged iii
the third article of the aforesaid libel; that when the men of the said smack went on board the said
schooner, her pumps were sounded, and she made so little water, that during the five hours they
remained on board they did not pump the said schooner, nor were the pumps rigged for that purpose;
that about half an hour before the crew of the smack abandoned the said schooner they agafin
sounded the pumps and found she had eighteen inches of water in ber hold, and not two feet and
upwards, as is falsely pleaded in the third article of the said libel. And this was and is true, public,
and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That when the boat came to the smack, as pleaded in the next preceding article, three of the Fourth.
schooner's crew, one of whomu -was , the master's son, went on board the said smack,
and shortly afterwards went below, where they occupied themselves in drinking, and gave little or no
aid to the smack's crew in their efforts to make fast a tow-line to the said schooner. And the party
proponent doth expressly allege and propound that the loss of the said schooner was not occasioned
by the damage she sustained in the said collision, nor by the loss of the mast, but by the negligence,
hesitation, delay, and total want of exertion on the part of the said , and his crew,
to take the said vessel to the nearest port, who seenied intent only on getting back to
and delayed the proper means to save the said schooner till it was too late, for they miglt, and ought,
when they first returned on board the said schooner, to have proceeded directly to
or had they been prompt in determining whether to accept the aid of the brig or smack for the purpose,
either of the said vessels could with case have towed the said schooner into , in two or
three hours; that the conduct of the said and bis crew throughout the whole of
the said transaction was marked by the greatest negligence and incapacity. And the party proponent
doth allege that the jolly-boat of , which had been lent to the master and crew of the said
schooner, having been cut adrift, was on the day of found floating at sea about
miles from , a small port, miles north of , and brought into that port;
and that the said has paid for the salvage of the same. And
this was and is true, public, and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and propound
as before.

That the said schooner , at the time she was damaged as aforesaid, save as to the Fifth.
rigging she then sustained, was not of the value of , or thereabouts, as untruly alleged
and pleaded in the fourth article of the aforesaid libel or allegation, for the party proponent doth
expressly allege and propound that , one of the owners thereof, did, in the presence of
divers witnesses of good faith and credit, declare that they, the said owners, paid for the said schooner
the sum of , and that the additional stores had cast them the sum of , and no
more. And this was and is truc, public and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege and pro-
pound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true. Sixth.
To be signed by
Ceunsel.
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No. 107.
FORM of RESPONVSIVE PLEA or ALLEGATION in a Cause of Damage by Bealing or

Assault.
IN the Vice-Adrniralty Court of

1iusert nmes of Shuipdy
and Master. On , the day of , in the name and as the

lawful Proctor of the said , the master of the ship> or vessel called
the , and under that denomination, and by all better and more
effectual ways, means, and methods whicl may be most beneficial and effectual for
his said party, sayed, alleged, and in law articulately propounded as follows, to wit:-

F irst. That , the other party in this cause, did not, during the whole time he continued
on board the said ship or vessel called the , that is to say, from the month of ,
in the Vear , until the month of , in the year , well and truly perform his duty
on board the said ship or vessel, nor was he obedient to all the lawful commands of the said
the master, and others the officers on board the said ship, as in the first position or article of
the libel given in and admitted in this cause on the part and behalf of the said
is falsely alleged and pleaded; on the contrary, the party proponent doth allege and propound that
tie said frequently neglected to perform his duty, particularly during bis watch ;
that lie was disobedient, and refused or neglected to obey the lawful commands of the master and
others the officers on board the said ship, and treated them with great insolence and contempt, and
was frequently reprimanded for such conduct ; that on such occasions he made insolent and irritating
replies, and said, " He was only on board a bloody nerchantman," and made use of many other
expressions to that or the like effect; and this was and is true, public, and notorious, and se much
the said , the other party in this cause, doth know or hath heard, and in bis conscience
believes and hath confessed to be truc; and the party proponent doth allege and propound of any
other time, place, person or thing, as shall appear frorn the proofs to be made in thiii cause, and every
thing in this and the subsequent articles of this allegation contained, jointly and severally.

That on the day of , in the year the said , having been
ordered to assist in handing some billet-wood from the forchold to the deck of the said ship, was
idle and inattentive in the performance of such duty, and in receiving the wood from one person and
handing it to another, and thereby greatly impeded and delayed the performance of the said duty ;
that , the officer or mate of the said ship, who was superintending the
performance of the said work, several times remonstrated with himi on his conduct, and desired him
te be more diligent, but the said replied with great insolence, and said that
he should take it easy, that there was plenty of time, that he should not hurry himself, or to
that effect ; that the man who handed the wood to the said'
several times complained of his indolence, by which lie was frequently kept with a billet in bis
hand waiting until the said , who had delivered the preceding billet and was
standing idle, chose to receive the billet fron him ; and the said , observing such
man standing with a large billet in lis hands, and standing idle, lie ordered the
said to take the billet from sueli man; to which he instantly replied, that " He
would be damned if he would," or te that effect, and made use of other violent expressions, and
treated the said with great insolence and contempt ; whereupon the said

made a faithful representation of such conduct to , the chief mate of the
said shbip, the said being then on shore at on the necessary con-
cerns of the ship. That the said ordered the said to be confined
in irons, which was accordingly done; and he by letter informed the said of the
aforesaid circumstance, who ordered a Court of Inquiry to be beld, and on the next day the said

, and the second, third, and fourth officers of the said ship assembled, and in the
presence of the said examined witnes-es as to the conduct of the said
and heard him in defence; and it clearly appearing froin the testimony of the said witnesses
that the said lad refused to obey the orders of the said
and had conducted himself in a mutinous manner, they were of opinion that he was deserving of
puni>hment, and therefore lie was continued in confinement until the said returned
to the said ship; and he having returned on the day of the said month, and the conduct of the
said , and the proceedings of the said inquiry, and the evidence given, having been
represented to him, lie directed that the said should receive lashes, as a
puniîshment, and the same was accordingly inflicted on the same day ; that after the said
had received one or two lashes, lie admitted that lie had been very insolent to the said
and asked to be forgiven. And the party proponent doth further allege and propound that the said

did not suffer any fever froin his aforesaid confinement, nor did lie, at the time he
w'as so as aforesaid punished, faint, or urge the said te let him have some water, nor
id the said refuse to let the master-at-arms give him any, as in the said article of
the said libel is falsely alleged and pleaded; that the punishnient of the said was
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'necessarily inflicted for the sake of example, and to preserve discipline on board the said ship ; that
the said did not refuse to permit the said surgeon to give the said
atny oiiîtnient or lotion for his back, nor was the said in a fainting or exhausted state,
nor did he suffer extreme pain, nor was lie injured in consequence of the punishnent he received, as in
the said libel is falsely alleged and pleaded ; and this was and is true, public and notorious, and the
party propoiient doth allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are truc.

No, 108.
FORI of ALL EGATIONpleadinq general Exceptions to lhe Credit of a Witness.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

On the day of appeared personally
and without revoking the appointment of
allege, and in law articulately propound as follows, to wit

, party in this cause,
as his Proctor, did say,

That no faith or credit is due or ought to be given to the sayings or depositions of
a vitnîess produced, sworn and examined iii this cause, on -the libel given in and admitted on the
part and belialf of , the other party in this cause: for the party proponent doth ex-.
pressly allege and propound that the said is a man of an infamous and abandoned
character, and is niot to bc believed on his oath, and who, for gain, would swear falsely in this or any
other cause ; and for and as such a man lie is commonly accounted, reputed, and taken to be by those
who know him. And this was and is true public, and notorious, and the party proponent doth allege
and propound, of any other tine, place, person or thing as shall from the proofs to be made in this
cause, and everything in this article contained, jointly and severally.

That all and singular the premises were and arc truc.

No. 109.
FO R M of AL L EG A TION specially exceptive Io the Testimony of a Vitness.:

IN the Vice-Adniralty Court of

Third.
To be signed by
Counsel.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
NOT.--Ifthere shoulid
be any objection on tie
part of a proctor te
give in an exceptive
allegation, containing
libellous or actionable
matter, the saine Mv
be givea in by the
party hinself, and
should be signed with
his naine; and this
Form is prepared ce-
cordingly.

Insert
On tle day of , in the naime and as the and M

lawful Proctor of , one of the parties in this cause, 4íd by all better
and more effectual wavs, mens, and methods which may be muost!' beneficial and
effectual for his said party, and by way of exception, and hereby excepting to the
testimony of , a witness, produced and examineý in this cause,
sayed, alleged, and in law articulately propounded as follows, to wit:-

That no faith or credit, at least none suflicieit in law, is or ought to be given to the sayings or de- First.
positions of , a witness produced, sworn and examined on the lil'el bearing date
the day of , given in and admnitted in this cause, on the part and. behalf of
the otlier party in this cause, for that the said hath on the examination on the
article of the said libel, aiong other things, deposed in the vords following " That the said Or "4

thue party in this cause, was miuch too addicted to his grog, and in ,fact was as other
drunken and skulking a vagabond as ever lie had the misfortune to:saOi with, and was the most niay
slovenly and negligent un officer on board." Now the party proponent doth expressly allege and
propound, that he the said iath thereinî knowingly and wilfully deposed and sworn
falsely and untruly, for the truth and fact vas anil is, and the party proponent doth expressly allege aad
propouind, that the said hath, in the presence of divers credible witnesses, both
shortly before and shortly after his examination in this cause, admitted and confessed that " He had
never seen or known the said drunk on board the said ship during all the time
that lie and- the said served on board the said ship together;". and that the said

was " as snart and active an oflicer as the captain himself, or any other officer
on board." And this was and is truc, public, and notorious, and so nucli the said
doth know or hath heard, and in lhis conscience believes, and hath confessed to bc truc; and the party
propoient doth allege and propound, of any other time, place, person or thing as shall appear from
the proofs to be made in . this cause, and everything in this and the subsequent articles contained in
this allegation, jointly and severally.

Tlhat whereas the said , in his afore.aid examination, lath in answer to the Secon
inîterrogatories administered to him in the saidt cause, falsely anîd untruly answered, and said as
follows: " That he attends to be examined as a witness at the request of , the soli
citor of the said , who applied to tUe respondent for him, and told him that he must

niames of Ship
aster.

allegation," aad
vise, as the fact
e.

d.
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Third.
To be signed by
Counsel.

Insert naines of Ship
and Master.
Insert naine of Proc-
tor for the Promoter.
Insert defendant's
Proctor's nane.
Insert defendant's
Proctors naine.

I nsert Defendants
Proctor's name.
If necessary.
Insert a reasonable
time, at the discretion
of the Judge.

come as a witness for , and that he must speak the truth of all that ie knew between
and , the parties in this cause ; and that the

respondent has not otherwise had any meeting or consultations with or any other
person concerning his being examined ; and that he bas not received, or been promised, nor does he
expect to receive any reward, present, gratuity, or satisfaction for giving evidence in this cause."
Now the party proponent doth expressly allege and propound that the said hath in
great part therein knowingly and wilfully deposed, and sworn falsely and untruly, for the truth and
fact vas and is, and the party proponent doth expressly allege and propound, that, subsequently to the
examination of the said in this cause, he bath, in conversation with several of his
friends and acquaintances, admitted and confessed that he did receive money from
the solicitor of , the other party in this cause, in order to purchase a watch; that the
said hath also stated to divers persons of good credit and reputation, that in bis
examination, meaning bis examination in this cause, he hath said that he was not bribed, and on bis
being asked by them how he could so say, when he knew that the said had given
him money to purchase a watch, he the said then answered, " No, no, that would
have put an end to all;" and this was and is true, public and notorious, and the party proponent doth
allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true.

No. 110.
FORM of INTERL OC UTORY DECREE pronouncing Wages to be due in a coitested Cause oj

Subiraction of Wages.

prayed the Judge to pronounce that he had fully proved the contents of the
summary petition given in and admitted on behalf of , his party in this cause, and for
the wages set forth in the schedule annexed to the said summary petition, and to condemn
party, and the bail given on bis behalf to answer tbe action, in such wages and in costs.
prayed the Judge to pronounce that had failed in proof of the said summary petition,
and that be the said had fully proved the contents of the allegation given in and
admitted on behalf of bis said party in this cause, and to dismiss his said party and the said bail from
all further observance of justice in this cause, and to condemn party in costs.

The Judge having heard the evidence read, and informations by counsel on both sides, by inter-
locutory decree pronounced that had failed in proof of the allegationi given in and
admitted in this cause in behalf of bis party, and that had sufficiently proved the
contents of the said summary petition given in and admitted in this cause on behalf of his party, and
that the wages set forth in the schedule annexed thereto are due to , 's
said party, and condemned 's party and the bail given on bis behalf to answer the
action in such wages and in costs ; and at petition of , decreed a monition against
them for payment thereof within days after the service thereof.

Note.-The costs must be regularly taxed by the Court before the monition (although
decreed) can be extracted.

No. 111.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing against the Promoter's Claim in a contested

Cause of Subiraction of Wages.
Insert naines of Ship
and Master. prayed the Judge to pronounce that he had fully proved the contents of the sum-

inoter's 'roctor. mary petition given in and admitted in this cause on behalf of ,his party, and to pronounce
the wages set forth in the schedule annexed to the said summary petition to be due to his said party,

Insert Adverse Proc- and to condemn 's party, the owner of the said ship, and the bail given on bis
tor's name. behalf, to ansver the action in such wages and costs. prayed the Judge to pronounce
Or as the fact nay bc. that had failed in proof of the said summary'petition, to dismiss the said

bis party, and the bail given to answer the action, from all further observance of
justice in this cause, and to condemn the said party in costs. The Judge having
heard the proofs read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides, by interlocutory decree pronounced
that had failed in proof of the said summary petition, and dismissed the said

's party from all further observance of justice in this cause, and the bail given on
bis behalf to answer the action from the recognizances by them entered into, and from all further obser-
vance of justice herein.
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No. 1l2.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouneing Pilotage to be due in a contested Cause.

prayed the Judge to pronounce that he had fully proved the contents of the sum-
mary petition given in and admitted on behalf of , his party in this cause, and for the
pilotage therein pleaded to be due to him, and to condemn , 's party,
and the bail given on his behalf to answer the action in such pilotage and in costs.
prayed the Judge to pronounce that had failed in proof of the said summary petition,
and that he the said had fully proved the contents of the allegation given in and admited
on behalf of , bis party in this cause, and to dismiss his said party and the said bail
from all further observance of justice in this cause, and to condemn 's party in costs.
The Judge having heard the evidence read and informations by Counsel on both sides, by inter-
locutory decree pronounced that had failed in proof of the allegation given in and
adinitted in this cause on behalf of his party, and that had sufficiently proved the
contents of the summlary petition given in and admitted in this cause on behalf of his party, and that
the pilotage is due to 's said party, as therein pleaded and condemned the said

's party and the bail given on his behalf to answer the action in such pilotage and
in costs; and at petition of , decreed a monition against them for payment thereof
within days after the service thereof.

Note.-The costs must be regularly taxed by the Court before the monition (although
decreed, can be extracted.

No. 113.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing against the Promoter's Claim in a contested

Cause of Pilotage.

prayed the Judge to pronounce that he had fully proved the contents of the sum-
mary petition given in and admitted in this cause, on behalf of , lis party, and to
pronounce the pilotage therein set forth to be due to his said party, and to condemn 's
party, the owner of the said ship, and the bail given on his behalf to answer the action in such
pilotage and costs. prayed the Judge to pronounce that had
failed in proof of the said summary petition,'to dismiss the said his party, and the
bail given to answer the action, from all further observance of justice in this cause, and to condemn
the said 's party in costs. The Judge having heard the proofs read, and Advocates
and Proctors on both sides, by interlocutory decree pronounced that had failed in
proof of the said summary petition, and dismissed the said 's party from all
further observance of justice in this cause, and the bail given on his behalf to answer the action from
the recognizances by them entered into, and from all further observance of justice herein.

No. 114.
FORM of INTERLO CUTORY DECREE pronouncing for the Validity of a Bottomry Bond in

a contested Cause.

BOTH Proctors alleged and prayed as by them alleged and prayed in the act of Court. The Judge
having heard the said act and the evidence read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides thereon,
by interlocutory decree pronounced for the force and validity of the bottomry bond proceeded on in this
cause, and that the sum of with interest, at and after the rate of per
centum per annum, from the time when the said bond became due, is due thereon, and condemned

's parties, and the bail given on their behalf to answer the action herein and
im costs.

No. 115.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing against the Promoter's Claim in a con-

tested Cause of Bottomry.
BOTH Proctors alleged and prayed as by them alleged and prayed in the act of Court.
The Judge having heard the said act and the evidence read, and Advocates and Proctors on both

sides thereon, by interlocutory decree pronounced against the force and validity of the bottomry bond
proceeded on in this cause, dismissed >s party from all further
observance of justice in this cause, and the bail given on his behalf to answer the action from the
recognizances by them entered into, and from all further observance of justice herein.

M2

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Insert Defendants
Proctor's name.
Insert Defendait's
Proctor's name.

If necessary.
Insert a reasonable
tine, at the discretion
of the Judge.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Insert name of Pro-
moter's Proctor.
Or as the fact may be.
Insert Adverse Proc-
tor's name.
Insert Adverse Proc-
tor's name.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
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lnsert aines of Ship
and Master.
Insert name of Pro.
moter's Proctor.
Insert naies of Ad-
verse Farty andlus
P1roetor.
Insert Adverse Proc-
tor's iame.
Insert names of Pro-
moter and his Proctor.

To be added if the
Court shan so decree.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
Iusert naine of Pro-
moter's Proctor.
Insert Defendant's
Proctor's name.

Insert name of Defen-
dant's Proctor.

Insert naies of Slip
aund Master..
Insert Plaintiff's
Proctor's name.
Insert name of Defen-
dant's IProctor.
Insert Defendant's
11am1e.

Insert Defendant's
Proctor's name.

No. 116.
FORM of INTERLOCUT OR Y DECREE in a Cause of Damage by Collision, pronouncing for /he

Damage sustained.

prayed the Judge to pronounce that lie had fully proved the contents of the
libel by him given in and admitted in this cause, and to condemn 's
party, and the bail given on his behalf to answer the action, in the damage libellate, and in costs.

prayed the J udge to pronounce that had failed in proof of the
said libel, and to dismiss , his party, and the bail given to answer the action from this
suit, and all further observance of justice therein, and to condemn 's
party in costs. The Judge having heard the proofs read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides,
by interlocutory decree pronounced that had sufliciently proved the contents of the
libel given in and admitted in this cause, and for the damage libellate, and condemned the said

's party, and the bail given on his behalf to answer the action,
in the daniage sustained by 's party and in costs.

The Judge roreover referred the amount of such damage, together with all accounts and vouchers
already brought in or hereafter to be exhibited, to the Registrar and merchants to report thereon.

No. 117.
FORM of INTME R LOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing against the Prayer of the Promoter in a

Cause of Damage by Collision, and dismissing Ihe Pary proceeded against.

prayed the Judge to pronounce that he had fully proved the contents of the libel
by hini given in and admitted in this cause, and that 's parties, the owners of the
brig , are liable for the damage done to 's parties, the owners of the
schooner , and to condemn 's said parties, and the bail given on their behalf
to answer the action, in the damage libellate, and in costs.

prayed the Judge to pronounce that had failed in proof of the
said libel by him given, and to dismiss his the said 's parties, and the bail given on
their behalf, from this suit, and from all further observance of justice therein, and to condemn

's parties in costs. The Judge having heard the proofs read, and Advocates and Proctors
on both sides, by interlocutory decree pronounced that had failed in proof of the
said libel by him given, and dismissed the said 's parties from all further observance
of justice in this cause, and the bail given on their behalf to answer the action from the recognizances
by them entered into, and from all further observance of justice herein, and condemned 's
parties in costs.

No. 118.
FORM of INTERLOC UTORY DECREE pronouncing.for the Prayer of the Promoter in a Cause

of Damage by IBeating.

prayed the Judge to pronounce that he had fully proved the contents of the libel
by hîim given in and admitted on behalf of , bis party in this cause, and that

had failed in proof of the allegation by him given in and admitted on behalf of
the other party in this cause, and to condemn the said in the

sum of pounds elamages, or such other sum as the Court shall think adequate to the
cruel beating and ill treatment inflicted on , his the said 's party, by
the said , or by lis order and direction, and in costs.

prayed the Judge to pronounce that had failed in proof of
the said libel, and that he the said had fully proved the contents of the said allega-
tion, by him given, to dismiss bis said party, and the bail given on lis behalf to
answer the action from this suit, and all further observance of justice therein.

The Judge having heard the evidence read and informations by Counsel on both sides, by interlo-
cutory degree pronounced that had sufficiently proved the contents of the libel given
in and admitted in this cause on behalf of his party the said , and condemned the
said 's party and the bail given on his behalf to answer the
action, in the sum of pounds, for the damage sustained by 's said
party, as libellate, and also in the costs of suit.



No. 119.
FORM of INTER LOCUTORY D ECREE pronouncing against the Prayer of the Promoter in a

Cause of Damage by Beating.

prayed the Judge to pronounce that he had fully proved the contents of the
libel given in and admitted in this cause on behalf of -his party, and to pronounce
for such damages as may appear commensurate to the assault committed upon him, and to condemn

the other party in this cause, and the bail given on his behalf to answer the action,
in such damages and in costs.

prayed the Judge to pronounce that had failed in proof of
the said libel, to dismiss the said and the said bail to answer the action from all
further observance of justice in this cause, and to condemn the said 's
party in costs.

The Judge having heard the evidence read, and informations by Counsel on both sides, by interlocu-
tory decree pronounced that had failed in proof of the libel given in and admitted
on behalf of the said , his party, and dismissed 's
party from all further observance of justice in this cause, and the bail given on his behalf to answer
the action from the recognizances by them entered into, and fron all further observance of justice herein,
and condemned the said ig costs.

No. 120.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing a Sum to be due for Salvage.

BOTa Proctors alleged and prayed as by theni alleged and prayed in the act of Court. The Judge
having heard the said act and the evidence read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides thereon,
by interlocutory decree pronounced the sum of to be due to 's parties, the owners,
master and crew of the schooner for the salvage services rendered to the ship and cargo,together vith their costs, and condemned and .,
parties, and the bail given on their behalf to answer the action, in such sum and in costs.

No. 121.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing a Tender to be insufficient, and a larger

Sum to be due for Salvage.

BOT Proctors alleged and prayed as by them alleged and prayed in the act of Court. The Judge
havng heard the said act and the evidence read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides thereon, by
imterlocutory degree pronounced the tender heretofore made on behalf of 's parties, t be
insufficient, and the sum of pounds to be due to 's parties, the owaer,
master and crew of the smack , for the services rendered to the ship and cargo, together
with their costs, and condemned and 's parties, the owners of
the said ship and cargo, and the bail given on their behalf to answer the action, in the sum of
pounds, in addition to the sum of pounds heretofore tendered and left in the Registry, and in
costs.

No. 122.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing a Proportion of the Property proceeded

against'to 6e due for Salvage.

BoTH Proctors alleged and prayed as by them alleged and prayed in the act of Court. The Judgehaving heard the said act and tb m"idence read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides thereon,byinterlocutory decree pronounezd one-third part of the value of the ship and cargo, the expenses onboth sides being first deducted, to be due to 's parties, the owner, master andcrew of the brig , for salvage, together with their costs, and condemned
and 's parties, the owners of the said ship and cargo, and the bail given ontheir behalf to answer the action in such salvage, and in costs.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Insert Defendant's
Proctor's name.
Insert Salvor's Proc-
tor's narne.
Insert Defendants'
names.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
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Insert names of Ship
and Master.
Insert Promoter's
Proctor's naie.

Insert Defendanit's
Proctor's name.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Insert name of Sal-
vor's Proctor.
Insert Defendants'
names.
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Insert nanie of Sal-
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rusert names of Ship
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No. 123.
FORM of INTERLOCUTOR Y DECREE pronouncing a TENDER to be suficient in a Cause of

Salvage. '

BOTH Proctors alleged and prayed as by them alleged and prayed in the act of Court.
The Judge baving heard the said act and the evidence read, and Advocates and Proctors on both

sides, by interlocutory degree pronouneed the tender heretofore made on behalf of 's
parties to be sufficient, and dismissed the bail given to answer the action from the recognizances by them
entered into, and from all further observance of justice in this cause, and condemned 's
parties, the master and crew of the smack in costs.

No. 124.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing against the Prayer of the Promoter in a

Cause of Salvage.

BOT Proctors alleged and prayed as by them alleged and prayed in the act of Court.
The Judge having heard the said act and the evidence read, and Advocates and Proctors on both

sides thereon, by interlocutory decree pronounced salvage not to be due for the alleged services of
's parties, the master and crew of the brig , and dismissed the bail

given to answer the action from the recognizances by them entered into, and from all further observance
of justice in this cause, and condemned the said 's parties, the asserted salvors,
in costs.

No. 125.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DE CREE pronouncing for the Interest of a Party proceeding by

Default (or in pcenam) in a Cause of Possession. .

IN pain of parties cited not appearing, the Judge at petition of granted the second
default then referred to the affidavit of bis party, the owner of
44-64th parts or shares of the said ship heretofore by him exhibited, and now remaining
in the Registry.

The Judge having heard the same read on motion of Counsel, by interlocutory decree pronounced for
the interest of the said , and decreed possession of the said ship, her tackle, apparel,
and furniture, to be delivered to him as having a majority of the legal interest therein.

No. 126.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouncinq for the Interest ofeither Party in a contested

Insert names of Ship Cause of Possession.
and Master.

Borns Proctors alleged and prayed as by them alleged and prayed in the act of Court.
The Judge having heard the said act and the evidence read, and the Advocates and Proctors on both

sides thereon, by interlocutory decree pronounced against the interest of 's
party, the asserted sole owner of the said schooner or vessel and for the interest of

and 's parties, the lawful owners and proprietors thereof,
and decreed possession of the said schooner to the said and accord-
ingly ; and at the further petition of the said , alleging that the said schooner's register
remains in the custody or power of , the master of the said schooner, and exhibiting
an affidavit of , one of bis said parties in verification thereof, decreed a monition
against the said to deliver up the saine to bis said parties within three days from the
service thereof.

No. 127.
FORM of INTE RLO C UTOR Y D ECREE decreeing Possession of Ship Io a Majority of Owners

llissrt naines of Ship and decreeing Monition to deliver up Ship's Register.

and Master.
IN pain of parties cited not appearing, the Judge at petition of granted the second

default, and having heard the attestation of , one of bis parties, read on motion of
Counsel, by interlocutory decree decreed the possession of the said ship, her tackle, apparel, and furni-
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ture to the said , his the said parties, together the owners of
parts or shares thereof, as having a majority of interest therein. then referring to the
said affidavit alleged the register of the said ship to be in the hands, possession, or control of the
said the master, and prayed ; and the Judge at his petition decreed a monition
against the said to deliver up the said register to his the said 's parties
within three days from the service thereof.

No. 128.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECRRE by consent, pronouncing for Restitution of Property

found Derelict, on Payment of Salvage. Insert description of
property proceeded

THE Judge at petition of , on motion of Counsel, with consent of , against.
acting therein by advice of His Majesty's Advocate, admitted the claim of , for the said Or ISurrogate."
ship, by interlocutory decree pronounced the same to belong as claimed, and decreed the same to be Advocate in his office
restored: to the claimant for the use of the owner and proprietor thereof, on payment of salvage and of Admiralty."
the salvor's expenses, and the expenses on behalf of Our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of
Admiralty. acknowledged the said salvage and his expenses to have been paid. Insert nane of the

acknowledged the expenses on behalf of His Majesty in his office of Admiralty to Proctor forthe Salvors.
have been paid.

No. 129.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE by Consent, pronouncing for Restitution of Property

found Derelict, and decreeing Salvage thereon.
Insert description of

THE Judge at petition of , on motion of Counsel, with consent of ,rainrty proceeded
acting therein, by advice of His Majesty's Advocate, admitted the claim of , for the Or "Surrogate," as
said ship, and the goods, wares, and merchandizes now or lately laden on board the same, by the fact may be.
interlocutory decree pronounced the same to belong as claimed, and decreed the saine to be restored Iasert nane of Claim-

for the use of the owners and proprietors thereof, on payment of salvage and ants Proctor.
to the claimant fo h s fteonr n rpitr hroo amn fslaeadinsert naine of Proc-
expenses, and the expenses on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty. tor for the Crown.

on behalf of his several parties, the salvors, prayed them to be rewarded as to the Or "His Majesty's
Court shall seeni meet. The Judge having heard thé proofs read, and Counsel on behalf of the Advocate in his office
claimant and of the salvors, by further interlocutory decree pronounced a moiety of the said ship and of Admiralty."
cargo, the expenses on all sides being first deducted, to be due for salvage to the owner, master, and
crew of the brig , and the owner, master, and crew of the schooner Or as the fact may be,

acknowledged the said salvage and expenses to have been paid, and so as to entitle the
waived bail to answer the expenses of His Majesty in his office of Admiralty. eaiautto extractthe

No. 130.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE by Consent, pronouncing for Restitution of Property

found Derelict on Bail to answer Salvaqe.

THE Judge at petition of , on motion of Counsel, with consent of
acting therein by advice of His Majesty's Advocate, admitted the claim of , for the
said ship, by interlocutory decree pronounced the same to belong as claimed, and decreed the same to
be restored to the claimant for the use of the owners and proprietors thereof, on payment of the
expenses on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty,, and on giving bail to our
said Sovereign Lord the King, in a sufficient sum to answer salvage, and the expenses of the salvors.

No. 131.
FORM of MONITIONfor Payient of Wages pronounced for and Costs.

WILLI M the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed, in
a certain cause of subtraction of wages, civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in
our said Court, on behalf of , late mariner on board the ship or vessel called the,

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
Or Surrogate," as
the fact inay be.
Or " His Majesty's'
Advocate in his office
of Admiralty."

Insert Promoter's
name,
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(whereof now is or lately vas master), against the said ship, her tackle, apparel,
r a . s the and furniture, and against owner thereof, intervening rightly and duly proceeding

fut nay lie. on the day of , b bis interlocutory deerce pronounced the sum of to be due to
the said , for his wages for bis services on board the said ship or vessel, and condemned
the said , and the bail given on his behalf, in such sum for wages, and in costs.
And whereas, on the day of , the Proctor of the said , porrected a bill
of expenses, and our aforesaid Judge at his petition taxed the same at the sum of , and decreed
a monition to issue against the said , the party principal, and also against

- of , and of , the sureties bound for the
said , in this behalf, to pay or cause to be paid to the said the
sum of being the amount of the said wages, and the sum of to the said
or bis Proctor, being the amount of the costs taxed as aforesaid, besides the expense of this monition
and the execution thereof (justice so requiring): We do therefore strictly charge and command you,jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise, but that you monish or
cause to be monished, peremptorily and personally, the said , and also the said

and , his sureties, that they pay or cause to be paid to the said
the sum of of law'ful noney of , being the amount of the said

wnges, and the sum of of like money to the said , or his Proctor, being the
amount of the costs taxed as aforesaid, besides the expense of this monition and the execution thereof,
within six days after service hereof, under pain of the law and the peril which will fall thereon;
and that you duly certify Us or our aforesaid Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall do in the
premises, together with these presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal
thereof, the day of in the year of our Lord , and of our Reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 132.
FORI of MONITTON in a Cause of Bottomry Io pay Amount pronounced for and Costs.

WL.LIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipf'ul

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed, in
a certain cause of bottomry, civil and maritime, promoted and brought by , the legal
holder of a bottomry bond on the ship or vessel called the , whereof
vas master, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the freight due for the transportation of the
cargo now or lately laden on board the same, against the said ship or vesse], her tackle, apparel
and furmture, and freight, and against , the owner thereof, intervening rightly and
duly proceeding on the day of , by bis interlocutory decree pronounced for the force
and validity of the said bottomry bond, and condemned , and the bail given on bis
behalf to answer the action in the amourt of the said bond and in costs.

And whereas, on the day of the date hereof, the Proctor or the said porrected a
bill of costs on behalf of the said , which the Worshipful the Judge aforesaid, on the
report of , Registrar of our said Court taxed at the sun of and decreed a
monition against the said , and also against of
and of , the bail given on his behalf to answer the action for payment
of the sum of , the amount of the said bottomry bond, and the further sum of , the
amount of the said taxed costs, mnaking together the sum of of lawful money of
besides the expense of this monition, and the execution thereof (justice so requiring); We do therefore
strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty
or franchise, but that vou monish or cause to be monished, peremptorily and personally, the said

, and also the said , and , the said bail on his bebalf
(whom also we monish by virtue of these presents), that they pay or caused to be paid to the said

, the said sum of the amount of the said bottomry bond, and also to the
said , Proctor for the said , the said sum of (the costs taxed
as aforesaid), besides the expense of this nonition and the execùtion thereof, within six days after
they shall have beeni served lerewitl ; and further to do and receive in this behalif as to justice shall
appertain, under pain of the law and the peril which will fall thereon; and that you dulv certify our
aforesaid J udge, or his Surrogate, what you shal do in the premises, together with these presents.
Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of in
the year of our Lord and of our Reign the

(Signed) (L.S. Registrar.
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No. 133.
FOIRM of MONITION in a Cause of Damage by Collision to pay Anount pronounced for

and Costs.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our-Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in a
certain cpuse of damage, civil and maritime, promoted and brought by , of
the owner of the schooner or vessel called the , against the ship or vessel called the

(whereof was master), her tackle, apparel and furniture, and against
of , the owner thereof, intervening rightly and duly proceeding on

the day of , by his interlocutory decree pronounced the said , and the bail
given on his behalf to answer the action, liable for the damage sustained by the said schooner or vessel

and condemned them therein, and ako in the costs, and referred to the Registrar of our
said Court, taking to his assistance merchants to ascertain and report the anount of the said damage
and costs. And whereas on the day of , Registrar of our said Court, brought
in his report on the matters referred, whereby it appears that the damage sustained amounted to the
sum of , and whereas on the said day of our said Judge decreed the said
i eport to be confirmed ; and whereas on the day of the date hereof, the Proctor of the said

porrected a bill of costs on behalf of , which the Worshipful the
Judge aforesaid on the report of the said , Registrar of our said Court, taxed at the
sum of , and decreed a monition against the said , and also against

, of , and , of , the bail given on his behalf to answer the action
for payment of the sum of , the amount of the said report, and the further sum of

, the amount of the said taxed costs, making together the sum of , besides
the expense of this monition and the execution thereof (justice so requiring) : We do therefore strictly
charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise,
but that you monish or cause to be mouished, peremptorily and personally, the said
and also the said , and , the said bail on his behalf (whom also we
nonish by virtue of these presents), that they pay or cause to be paid to the said
the said sum of , the amount of the said report, and also to the said , Proctor
for the said , the said sum of (the costs taxed as aforesaid), besides the
expense of this monition, and the execution thereof, within six days after they shall have been served
herewith; and further to do -and receive in this behalf as to justice shall appertain, under pain of the
law and the peril which will fall thereon ; and that you duly certify our aforesaid Judge or his Surro-
gate what you shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at
in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord

and of our reign the .
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 134.

FORM of MONITION in a Cause of Salvage to pay Anount pronounced for and Costs.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in a cer-
tain cause of salvage, civil and maritime, promoted and brought by , the masters, owners,
and crew of the smack , against the ship or vessel called the (whereof

was master), her tackle,' apparel and furniture, and the cargo now or lately laden
on board the same; and also against , the owner of the said ship or vessel, inter-
veling ri'ghtly and duly proceeding on the day of ,.by his interlocutory decree pro-
nounced the sum of to be due to the said , the master, and the owners and
crew of the said smack , for salvage, and condemned , and the bail given
on his behalf to answer the action in such sum and in costs ; and whereas, on the day of the date
hereof, the Proctor of the said master, owners, and crew of the said smack porrected a bill of costs on
their behalf, which the Worshipful the Judge aforesaid, on the report of , Registrar
of our said Court, taxed at the sum of , and decreed a monition against the said
the owner of the said ship or vessel , and also against , of
and , of , the bail given on his behalf to answer the action for payment
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of the sum of , being the amount of the said salvage, and the further sum of , the
amount of the said taxed costs, making together the sum of of lawful money of
besides the expense of this monition and the execution thereof (justice so requiring): We do therefore
strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or
franchise, but that you monish or cause to be monished, peremptorily and personally, the said

, and also the said , and , the said sureties on.his
behalf (whom also we monish by virtue of these presents), that they bring or cause to be brought into
the Registry of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, situated , the sum of , the amount
of the said salvage, and pay to the said , Proctor for the said , the
said sum of (the costs taxed as aforesaid), besides the expense of this monition and the
execution thercof, within six days after they shall bave been served herewith; and further to do and
receive in this behalf as to justice shall appertain, under pain of the law and the peril which will fall
thereon ; and that you duly certify our aforesaid Judge or his Surrogate what you shail do in the pre-
mises, together with these presents. Given at , in our aforesaid Court, under the
seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of our reign
the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 135.
v : FO RM of.MONITIONfor Costs.

Insert name and de-
scription of Parties.

Insert the substance
of the Decree.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Wor-
shipful , Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in
a certain cause of , civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our said
Court, promoted and brought by , against the ship or vessel called the
(whereof now is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel and furniture, and
against , intervening rightly and duly proceeding on the day of , by
bis interlocutory decree pronounced that

and condemned the said in costs; and whereas, on the day of the date heregf, the
Proctor of the said porrected a bill of costs, which our Judge aforesaid, on the
report of , Registrar of our said Court, taxed at the sum of , of lawful money
of , besides the expense of this monition and the execution thereof, and decreed a
monition against the said for payment thereof (justice so requiring): We do there-
fore strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty
or franchise, but that you monish or cause to be monished, peremptorily and personally, the said

(whom also we monish by virtue of these presents), that he pay or cause to be paid
to the said , or to , his Proctor on his behalf, the said sum of
together with the expense of this monition and the execution thereof, within six days after service
thereof; and further to do and receive in this behalf as to justice shall appertain, under pain of the
law and the peril which. will fall thereon; and that you duly certify the aforesaid Judge or his
Surrogate what you shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at
in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord

, and of our reign the
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 136.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court, decreeing a Party to be attached for Contempt, in not
obeyinq a Monition personally served.

prayed the Judge to decree , the party monished, to be attachetd
for his contempt in not obeying the monition personally served upon him, to pay the amount
decreed, and costs in this cause. The Judge having heard. Counsel thereon, decreed the said

to be attached for such his manifest contumacy and contempt.
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No. 137.

FORM of MINUTE or ACT of COURT decreeing a Party to be attached for Contempt, in
not obeying a Decree for Answers.

prayed the Judge to decree , one of the parties in this cause
to be attached for his contempt, in not having given in his answers to the libel, given in and admitted
in this cause, on the part and behalf of , the other party in this cause, pursuant to the
decree under seal óf this Court, personally served upon him. The Judge having beard Counsel thereon,
decreed the said to be attached for such his manifest contumacy and contempt.

No. 138.

FORM of MINUTE or ACT of COURT, decreeing a Party before the Court to be attached for
his Contempt, in not complying with an Assignation or Order of the Court of vhich he is neces-
sarily cognizant.

prayed the Judge to decree an attachment against ',the owner
of the said ship or vessel , one of the parties in this cause, for his contempt in not
having complied vith the order or assignation of the Court, to bring in the mariner's contract and
ship·s books.

The Judge having heard the order or assignation read, on motion of Counsel, decreed the said
to be attached for such his manifest contumacy and contempt.

No. 139.

FORM of MINUTE or ACT of COURT, decreeing a Party to be attached for Contempt, in not
bringing in the Proceeds of a Vessel and Cargo, sold under a Commission from the Court.

alleged that the said ship and cargo had been sold pursuant to the commission
of appraisement and sale, issued under seal of this Court, directed to , and

; that the time for returning the said commission had expired upwards of six weeks;
and that the proceeds arising from such sale, although long since received by the said commissioners,
had not been paid into the Registry of this Court, but that the same still remain in the hands of the said

and , in contempt of the order or direction of this Court; and in
verification of what he so alleged, he brought in an affidavit of , and prayed the
Judge to decree and the commissioners aforesaid, to be attached
for such their contempt. The Judge having heard the said affidavit read, on motion of Counsel,
decreed the said and to be attached for such their manifest con-
tumacy and contempt.

No. 140.

FORM of ATTACHMENT against a Party Principal and his Bail, for Non-compliance with a
Monition fàr Payment of Wages pronounced for and Costs.

WILLAm the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

King, Defender of the faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court

of , and to bis deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the

Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and

appointed in a certain cause of subtraction of wages, civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before
him in our said Court, promoted and brought by , late on board the

ship or vessel called the (whereof now is or lately was master), against

the said ship or vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and against , the owner

thereof, intervening rightly and duly proceeding, on the day of , pronounced the sun of
to be due to the said , for his wages for his service on board the said

ship or vessel, and condemned the said , and the bail given on his behalf, in such

sum for wages and in costs; and whereas, on the day of , the 1Proctor of the said
porrected a bill of expenses, and our aforesaid Judge at his petition taxed the

same at the sum of , and decreed a monition to issue against the said
N 2

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Insert names of Ship
and Master. *

Ortobring in Freiglit,
or as the case may be.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Or as the fact maybe.
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the party principal, and also against , of , and , of
the sureties bound for the said , in this behalf, to pay or cause to be

paid to the said the sum of , being the amount of the said wages, and
the sun of to the said , or bis Proctor, being the amount of the costs
taxed as aforesaid; and whereas such monition issued, accordingly, and on the day of ,
the Proctor for the said returned, the said monition into the Registry of our aforesaid
Court, with certificate and affidavit, showing that the sanie had been personally served on the said

, and whereas, on the day of the date hereof, the Proctor of the said
alleged that the said , and , and hadnot, nor had
any person on their behalf, obeyed the said monition, by paying the said several sums of
and according to the tenor thereof, and he prayed them to be attached for such
their manifest contempt and contumacy; whereupon our Judge aforesaid, rightly and duly proceeding,
did decree the said , and , and to be attached for
such their manifest contempt and contumacy in not obeying the said monition (justice so requiring):
We do therefore by these presents strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you
omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise, but that vou attach and arrest, or cause to be attached
and arrested, the said , and , and , and them, so'
attached and arrested, you keep under safe and secure arrest until they or one of themu shall have
obeyed the aforesaid monition, by paying or causing to be paid to the said the said
suni of , being the amount of the said wages, and to the said
or his Proctor, the said sum of , being the amount of the costs taxed as aforesaid, pur-
suant to the tenor of the aforesaid monition served on them, and hereof fail not. Given at
in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord

, and of our reign the
(Signed) (L.S3.) Registrar.

Insert names and de-
scriptions of Parties.

Insert the substance
of the Decree.

No. 141.
FORM of A 2TACHMENTfor Non-payment of Costs.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the
Worshipful , Judge and Conmissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and
appointed in a certain cause of , civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before
him in our said Court, promoted and brought by , against the ship or vessel called
the (whereof now is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel and
furniture, and against , intervening rightly and duly proceeding on the day
of , pronounced that

and condemned the said in costs; and whereas, on the day of the
Proctor of the said porrected a bill of costs, which our Judge aforesaid, on the
report of , Registrar of our said Court, taxed at the sum of , of law-
ful money of , besides the expense of a monition and the execution thereof, and decreed
a monition against the said , for the payment thereof to the said
or , his Proctor on bis behalf; and whereas such monition issued accordingly, and
on the day of the Proctor for the said returned the said monition with
certificate and affidavit, showing that the sane had been personally served on the said
and whereas, on the day of the date hereof, the Proctor of the said alleged that the
said had not, nor had any person on his behalf, obeyed the said monition, and he
prayed him to be attached for his manifest contempt and contumacy in not obeying the saine by pay-
ment of the said sum of (being the aiount of the said taxed costs) to the said ,
or to , his Proctor aforesaid: whereupon our said Judge, rightly and duly proceeding,
did decree the said to be attached for such his manifest contempt and contunacy in
not obeying the said monition (justice so requiring): We do therefore by these presents strictly charge
and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise, but
that you attach and arrest, or cause to be attached and arrested, the said , and
him, so attached and arrested, you keep under safe and secure arrest until he shall have obeyed the
aforesaid monition, by paying or causing to be paid to the said , or to
bis Proctor, the said sum of , pursuant to the tenor of the aforesaid monition, served on
hib , and hereof fail not. Given at , in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the
day of , in the year of our Lord ., and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.
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No. 142.
FORM of ATTACHMENT agaiist a Party in a Suit for not giving in his personal Answers.

WInL.îA, the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomnsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in a
certain cause of civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our said
Court, on behalf of , against rightly and duly proceeding on the
day of at the petition of the Proctor of the said , decreed the said
to be monished and cited to appear before us or our aforesaid Judge or his Surrogate, in the Registry
of our said Court, situated on the day of , between the hours of
and of the said day, then and there to answer personally, by virtue of his corporal oath, to the
several positions or articles of a certain libel, given in and adrmitted in the said cause, on behalf of the
said , and further to do and receive as to justice shall appertain; and whereas a decree
to the effect aforesaid issued accordingly; and whereas, on the day of last, the Proctor
of the said returned the said decree, with a certificate thereon endorsed, that the
same had been duly executed on the day of , by showing the same under seal to

, and by leaving with him a true copy thereof; and whereas the said
hath not given in bis said personal answers pursuant to the tenur of the said decree; and on1 the day
of the date thereof, our aforesaid Judge, at the petition of the Proctor of the said
decreed the aforesaid to be attached for his contempt in not giving in his answerE
to the said libel, pursuant to the said decree (justice so requiring): We do therefore strictly charge
and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise, but
that you attach and arrest, or cause to be attached and arrested the said , and him, so
attached and arrested, you keep under safe and secure arrest until he shall have given in bis personal
answers on oath to the positions or articles of the aforesaid libel given in and admitted in the said cause
on behalf of the said pursuant to the aforesaid decree. Given at in our
aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of in the year of our Lord , and
of our reign the

(Signect)

No. 143.

(L.S.) Registrar.

FOR M of ATTACHMENT against a Party before the Court for Non-compliance iwith an
Assignation or Order made upon him.

WILLtAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiraltv
Court of and to bis deputy whomsoever, greeting: W hereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in a
certain cause of subtraction of wages, civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our said
Court, promoted and brought by against the said ship or vessel, her tackle, apparel,
and furniture, and against intervening rightly and duly proceeding, on the
day of at the petition of the Proctor of the said , alleging that
the other party in this cause hath lawfully appeared herein by , his Proctor, exhibiting
a proxy under his hand and seal, and bath been on the day of lawfully assigned by
our aforesaid Judge to bring into the Registry of our said Court the mariner's contract and ship's books
relating to the said ship or vessel ; and -whereas, on the day of the date
hereof, the Proctor of the said alleged the said assignation had not been complied
with, and the said mariner's contract and ship's books had not 'been brought into and left il the
Registry of this Court, pursuant to the tenor and effect of the said assignation, prayed the said

to be attached for such bis manifest contempt and. contumacy ; whereupon our
Judge aforesaid, rightly and duly proceediinr. 'id decree the said to be attached for
such his manifest contempt and contumacy , not obeying the said assignation or order of our aforesaid
Judge (justice so requiring): We do therefore by these presents strictly charge and command
you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise, but that you attach
and arrest, or cause to be attached and arrested, the said , and him, so attached and
arrested, you keep under safe and secure arrest until he shall have obeyed the aforesaid assignation or
order of our aforesaid Judge, by brùiging or causing to be brouglt into the Registry of our said Court
the said mariner's contract and ship's books, and leaving the same therein, and hereof fail not. Given
at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of
our Lord and of our reign the

Riegistrar.

Or " allegation," as
the fact may be.

Or with 1 certificate,"
and affidavit," as the
fuct may be.

Insert name and de-
scription of Parties.

Or to bring in Freight,
or as the case may be.
Insert Promoter's
name.

(Signed) (L.S.)
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lusert niame and de-
scription of Parties.

No. 144.
FORM of AT TACHMENT against Commissioners appointed by the Court for not bringing inI the

Proceeds of Sale of Property directed to be appraised and sold.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Court of Vice-Adniiralty
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting : Whereas our beloved the
Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and
appointed in a certain cause of , civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before
him in our said Court, promoted and brought by against the ship or vessel
her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the goods, 'wares, and merchandizes now or lately laden
therein, rightly and dulv proceeding on the day of , at the petition of the Proctor of the
said , decreed a commission to issue for the appraisement and sale of the said ship
and cargo; and whereas the said commission accordingly issued, directed to of

and of , and they were authorized and empowered,
and were strictly charged and commanded to appraise and selli the said ship and cargo, and to bring
the produce money arising from- such sale into the Registry of our aforesaid Court, on or before the

day of , now last past; and whereas, on the day of the date hereof, the Proctor of the
said alleged that the said ship and cargo were sold by public auction on the day
of , and that the proceeds arising therefrom had been duly paid into the hands of the said

and the Commissioners named in the said commission of
appraisement and sale, and that they had not, nor had any person on their behalf, obeyed the said
commission by returning the saine, and bringing the produce money of the said sale into the Registry
of our aforesaidi Court; and in verification of what he so alleged, lie brought into and left in the Regis-
try of our aforesaid Court an affidavit of , and prayed the said
and to be attached for such their manifest contempt and contumacy; whereupon
our Judge aforesaid, rightly and duly proceeding, did decree the said and
to be attached for such their manifest contempt and contumacy, in not having brought in the said
proceeds pursuant to the said commission (justice so requiring): We do therefore by these presents
strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or
franchise, but that you attach and arrest, or cause to be attached and arrested, the said
and , and them, so attached and arrested, you keep under safe and secure arrest until
they shall have returned the aforesaid commission, and brought into the Registry of our aforesaid Court
the produce money arising from the sale of the said ship and cargo, pursuant to the tenor of the afore-
said commission, and hereof fail not. Given at , in our aforesaid Court, under
the seal thereof, the day of in the year of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 145.
FORM of A TTACHAIE NT for Non-compliance with a Monition to brinq in a Ship's Register.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Court of Vice-Admiralty
of , and to bis deputy whomsoever, greeting : Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in
a certain cause of possession, civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court,
promoted and brought by of the true and lawful owner of
parts or shares of the ship or vessel called the (whereof now is or lately
was master), her tackle, apparel, and furniture, against the said ship or vessel, ler tackle, apparel, and
furniture, rightly and duly proceeding on the day of , at the petition'of the Proctor of
the said , alleging that the register of and belonging to the said ship or vessel was in
the custody, possession, or power of , the master thereof, did decree a monition to
issue against him the said ,to appear and show cause vhy he should not bring into
and leave in'the Registry of our said Court, situate at , on the third day after the service
of the said monition, the register of and belonging to the said ship or vessel ; and
whereas such monition accordingly issued, on the day of , the Proctor for the said

returned the said monition into the Registry of our aforesaid Court, with certificate
showing tlat the same had been personally served, on the said ; and whereas, on the
day of the date hereof, the Proctor of the said alleged that the said
had -not, nor had any person on his behalf, obeyed the said monition, by bringing into and leaving in,
or causing to be brought into and left in the Registry of our aforesaid Court, the register of and.
belonging to the said ship or vessel , or showing cause to the contrary, according to
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the tenor of the said monition ; and lie prayed him to be attached for such his manifest contempt and
contumacy;. whereupon our Judge aforesaid, rightly and duly proceeding, did decree the said

to be attached for such his manifest contempt and contumacy in not obeying
the said monition (justice so requiring): We do therefore by these presents strictly charge and com-
mand you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise, but that you
attach and arrest, or cause to be attached and arrested, the said , and him, so attached
and arrested, you keep under safe and secure arrest, until lie shall have obeyed the aforesaid monition,
by bringing into and leaving or causing to be brought into and left in the Registry -of our aforesaid
Court, the register of and belonging to the said ship or vessel , pursuant to the tenor of
the aforesaid monition served on him, and hereof fail not. Given at in our aforesaid
Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of our
reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Reistrar.

No. 146.
FORM of ACT on PETITION in a Cause of Botomry. Insert names of Ship

and Master.'

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of Insertname ofPromo.
ter's Proctor.

On the day of exhibited for , of , and alleged that his
said parties are the lawful attorneys of , of , merchants, the legal holders
of a bottomry bond on the said ship, her tackle, apparel and furniture; and that the said ship,

in on or about the month of , in the year of our Lord , being the property
of , respectively of , merchants, and lying in the port of
was chartered by , of aforesaid, merchant on a voyage from
to , and aforesaid; that the said ship arrived at aforesaid,
and ' , the master, standing in need of certain advances on account of the said ship,
applied to the said to advance the necessary sum, and take his bills drawn on

for the amount in repayment ; that the said house of refused to
comply with this request, but consented to advance the money needful, on bottomry, on the said ship.
And the said further alleged, that the said , finding that he could
not obtain any advance otherwise than by bottomry, did apply to borrow, and, receive from the said

, for the necessary service and use of the said ship, the sum of , and for
securing the repayrent thereof the said' did, in and by a bond of hypothecation,
dated at aforesaid the day of , by him dulyexecuted, become
bound unto the said in the sum of lawful money of
being the amount of the said advances, with the maritime premium or interest thereon, after the rate
of per cent., making together the sum of , and for which payment lie the said

did bind and hypothecate the said ship, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and did
covenant within one month after the arrival of the said vessel in the river , or any other
port in , to pay the said sum of , with a further interest of five per cent until
sixty days after payment of the said sum. And it was further agreed that in case the said vessel did
not return int - river, or any other port in at the end of months,
then, at the expiration of the said months, and the said vessel should not have been lost within
that time, the said , his executors or administrators, should, withintwenty days after the
end and expiration of the said months, pay or cause to be paid the said sum, with the said
interest to the said , in order that they, the said might not run
the hazard of the said sum upon the body of the said ship for a longer period than the said
months, reckoned and accounted for as set forth in the said bond; that the said vessel then sailed on
her homeward voyage, and arrived in , in the month of . And the said

further alleged, that on or about the day of , they the said
forwarded the said bottonry bond to of , merchant,

for recovery thereof ; that the said , being at the time of the arrival of the said
bottomry bond in this country in pecuniary, embarrassments, neither enforced the payment of the said
bond on the arrival of the said ship, nor answered the letters written to him from the said bouse of

of , who in consequence, on or about the day of
wrote a letter to tie said parties' said house of trade, for them to apply to the said

and inquireinto the affair, and enforce the payment of the said bottomry bond";
that such letter was received by the said parties' said house of trade, on or about
the day of , and on or about the day of the said month the said bouse made
application accordingly to the said , for his reasons for flot enforcing the said bond,
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who then stated it was necessary for the said to send over a power of attorney for
the said , legally to represent them, before any steps could be taken to enforce the said
bond, and that the said had niot enforced the said bond because he had not the said
requisite power of attorney ; that thereupon, to'wit, on the day of the said month of
the said wrote a letter to the said , informing them thereof, and
on the day of following the said transmitted the required power of
attorney, which vas received by this said bouse of trade of , on the day of
following, who thereupon immediately made application to the said to deliver up
the said bond, which he accordingly did, and then gave sundry explanations, which led the said bouse
of trade of to apply to the said of , the charterer
of the said vessel for the voyage, on which the said bond had been given as aforesaid, for the payment
thereof, but which the said refused; that on or about the month of , the
said , having ascertained that was the acting owner of the said
vessel, applied to him for payment of the said bond, who then stated that the claim had been settled
with the said on the account of frcight, when lie the said had
settled his account with the owners as the charterer of the said ship, as hereinbefore alleged; that the
said further stated, that the said engaged to surrender the
said bond to the said owners, and that if the said should be compelled to again pay
the amount of the said bottomry bond, lie would immediately arrest the said for the
amount. And the said further alleged, that his said parties not having succeeded
in obtaining the payment of the said bond, and having learnt that the said vessel was in
the river , about to proceed to sea, in order to enforce payment of the said bond, and
satisfy the just claims of the said , in the month of applied to and obtained
the necessary warrant from the Vice-Admiralty Court of , to arrest the said vessel in a
suit of bottomry, but that the owners of the said vessel or some other person interested in her escape,
baving obtained information of the intended arrest, caused the said vessel immediately to proceed to
sea, which she actually did, and could not therefore be arrested, though the said warrant issued on the

day of the said mouth of . And the said further alleged, that his said
parties' said house of trade, having subsequently learnt that the said vessel was shortly again expected
to return to this colony, obtained a further warrant to arrest the said vessel on her arrival, and the said
vessel vas finally arrested on the day of last, at the port~of , where
the said vessel had arrived ; that it appears by the register of the said vessel that the lawful owners are
the same at the present time as at the time the said bottomry bond was taken up upon the said vessel,
as hereainfter set forth, save that the shares held ii the joint names of
and , were in the month of transferred to the said alone,
since a bankrupt ; also that now represents shares in the said vessel, which
were held by , when the said bond was taken up. And the said
does expressly allege, that though application has been frequently made for payment of the said bond,
yet no part thereof bas been paid eithier to the said , or any person on their behalf,
and that the whole amount thereof, as well principal as interest, still remains due and owing. And
the said lastly alleged, that on or about the day of the month of last, the
Proctor acting on behalf of the owners, accompanied by a person alleging himself to be duly authorized,
called at the office of the said . , and stated that he was an owner, or acted
on behalf of the owners, and that it was the wish of the owners of the said vessel
to pay immediately the said bond and expenses, and requested on behalf of the owners that no further
steps might be taken in order that the expenses might not be increased, as the bond would be forth-
with paid; that the said immediately assured the said , and the
person who accompanied him as aforesaid, that no other step should be taken if the bond was imme-
diately paid, but that, in order to justify him the said for any delay, lie requested the
said to write hini a letter to the effect of the said verbal communication, which the
said promised to do, and accordingly on the day of , being the very
day on which the communication aforesaid took place, he the said- received a letter
of the following tenor:-

That on or about the following day the bill of costs of the said , amounting to the
sum of , was handed to the said , together with an account of the said bond
and interest, as calculated by the said ' parties' said house of trade of
but though the said stopt proceedings in the said suit, yet the said owners subse-
quently have withheld payment of the said bond; and in verification of what he so alleged the said

prayed leave to refer to the attestations bond and proofs to be by him exhibited;
wherefore he prayed the Worshipful the Judge would be pleased to pronounce, decree, and declare that
the said vessel ' was justly and lawfully hypothecated, and that the amount of the
said bond may be decreed to be paid to his said parties with interest from the time the same became.
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due, and expenses, and that otherwise right and justice may be effectually done and administered to
him and bis said parties in the premises.

Reply.
In the presence of , denying the allegations of the said to be in Insertname of Defen-

great part true, and alleging that at the time the then owners of the said vessel entered dant's Proctor.
into the aforesaid charter-party with the said (to wit), in the month of
of , mierchant, was a secret partner of him the said in the adventure in
which the said vessel was then to be employed, and kept the accounts thereof as between him and the
said , that the said wrote to the firm of ' by

the then master of the said vessel, introducing him to them, and requesting him
to supply him, the said , with any monies he might have occasion for, for the services
of the said vessel. And the said further alleged, that the said vessel on her returu
voyage arrived in the port of on the day of 1, whereupon
of , ship-brokers, who had been employed originally in chartering the vessel, were appointed
agents to the owners of the said vessel to settle the amount of freight with the charterer ; that in
adjusting the same it appeared that the sum of was the proportion of the aforesaid bottomry
bond;for which as between the said owners and the said charterer the owners of the said vessel were
liable, the remainder being for port charges and dues, which, by virtue of the aforesaid charter-party,
were agreed to be paid by the said ; that the said having had
notice from the said of the particulars of the said bond, and being requested by him
to deduct the amount thereof for the said freight, the said claimed of the owners to
deduct the said sum of , and the same was accordingly deducted from the amount of the said
freight, and allowed to the said ; that it was thereupon agreed between the said
on behalf of the owners, and the said , that the said should state to the said

that the amount of the said bond had been allowed in the freight account, and request
him to deliver up the said bond, and that divers applications were made for the same to the said

and by , one of the said owners and others, but without
effect. And the said then further alleged, that subsequently and whilst the said
was the accredited agent of the said firm of , and was in the actual possession of
the aforesaid bottomnry bond, with instructions from them to obtain the payment thereof, the said

did in his account current with the said actually give credit for
the said sum of as the agent of and for and on account of the said firm of

, the said having received a considerable portion of the freight, and
having applied the same as the said conceived in reduction of so much of the said
bond as consisted of port charges and dues; that from that time, to wit, the day of
to the month of , no application whatever was ever made either to the present or late owners
of the said vessel for payment of the said bond, but that in the said month of
application was made to the said as set forth by the said , that the
said parties heard nothing further of the said bond, or in relation thereto, until
about the day of last, when the said vessel being then on her homeward voyage from

bis the said parties were informed that a warrant had been extracted
from this Court for the purpose of arresting the said vessel, to enforce the payment of the said bot-
tomnry bond; and the said further alleged, that no actual presentation of the said
bond was ever made to the said owners, nor bas the same been seen by any of them. And the said

further alleged, that the said vessel, after her aforesaid arrival in the port of ,
on the day of , continued therein until she sailed from thence on the -day of

for , that she returned to the port of on the day of , and
remained there until she sailed from thence to on the day of , that
she returned to the port of , on the day of , and remained there until the

day of in the same year, when she sailed from thence to ; that she
returned to the port of on the day of , and from that time until the month
of was employed in the coal trade from to and back; that on the

day of the said vessel cleared out from the port of , and on
the day of the said month left her moorings at , and proceeded down the river

, and was at on the and in the on the day of
the said month; and that the said owners, particularly the said , the managing owner,
vas perfectly ignorant of any warrant having been obtained fromn the Vice-Admiralty Court of
to arrest the said vessel, and that neither did the said owners, nor any person interested in ber escape,
cause the said vessel immediately to proceed to sea to avoid an arrest; but the said vessel was sent
to sea in the due prosecution of the voyage last mentioned, which was determined upon and her
equipment preparing before the application before-mentioned of the said to the said

was made. And the said further alleged, that the interest which
the said and had in the said vessel on the day of
was assigned to the said on the day of , and was again assigned by

o
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Insert naime of Pro.
moter's Proctor.

him to the said on the day of . And the said further
alleged, that at the time of his attending at the office of , as stated by the said
he the said was accompanied by , an attorney at law and solicitor,
vho, considering himuself fully authorized so to do by the owners of the said vessel, applied to the said

for an account of the debt and costs, as it had been a subject of consideration with
the said owners, whether it would not bc advisable to pay the demand on the said bond, and put up
with the loss without their incurring law charges ; and the said did request that no
further expense might he incurred, but the said -was then informed by the said

that he understood some demand was intended to be made for insurance, and that
if such was the case, the bond would be resisted altogether; and the said further in-
formed the said that the money must be paid on the then next morning, or the pro-
ceedings would go on. And the said further alleged, that upon the bill of costs of
the said , together with an account of the said bond and interest, being delivered,
there was also charged therein the suin of , for insurance paid by or on behalf of the said

, that the said having sent the said bill of costs and account of
charges so delivered by as aforesaid to the said , lie the said

subsequently instructed , that the owners of the said vessel felt
much hurt at the said charge for insurance paid on the said bond, and that considering the same an
uujustifiable demand, and a point not cognizable by this Court, they had determined to try the
validity of the bond itself, and they accordingly instructed the said to resist the
payment thereof. And the said alleged, that the full amount of the said bottomry
bond and interest, to wit, the sum of , had been fully and duly paid to the said

, in the wav and by the means aforesaid, during the time that he was the special
agent, and for the use and benefit of the said firm of , and vhilst lie had the said
bond in his possession, and which lie ought to bave delivered up, and for vhich purpose it was sent
over to him. And the said , further alleged, that it was not necessary to have any
special power of attorney for that purpose, the authority contaiied in the letter accompanving the said
bond being in itself quite sufficient, as there was no opposition made to the payment of tle said bond;
and the said humbly contends that it is not competent, to the holders of the said bond,
after having acquiesced in the payment of the said bond from c the month of , notwithstanding
they haid the many opportunities before set forth of proceeding against the said ship for the payment
thereof, to claini the payment of the said bond a second time; and in verification of what he so alleged
as aforesaid, the said referred to the affidavits to be by him exhibited in this cause,
and prayed that his parties may be dismissed from this suit, and the said parties
condemned in the costs thereof.

Rejoinder.
In the presence of , dissenting and denying the allegations of

to be in great part truc, and alleging as by him before alleged; and further alleging that if any secret
partnership did actually exist between the said and , the said
were wholly ignorant thereof; that the money lent as aforesaid was lent on bottomry, and not on any
personal credit whatever ; that his the said parties could in no way be bound or
prejudiced by any adjustment made between the said owners and charterers; and the said
denies that either the said or their agent ever received the amount of the said bond or
any part thereof, but on the contrary the same remains still due and owing ; and the said
denies that the said ever authorized or requested the said Z to deduct the
amount thereof from the freight, as falsely and untruly alleged; and the said admits
that the said and others were desirous of obtaining possession of the saiI bond, and
may have often applied to the said to deliver up the same, but which he the said

always declined to do until lie should actually receive the payment thereof ; and
the said . alleged that if the said did actually give credit as alleged
by , he did so without any authority whatever and illegally; and the said owners of
the said vessel were thereby in nowise discharged from payment of the said bond, and of which they
themselves were fully aware, as appears by their repeated applications they made to have the said
bond delivered up; and the said expressly alleged that the said owners parties
have and always have had their remedy at law against the said for any suai lie may have
surreptitiously obtained from them ; whereas the said parties resident at have
only their remedy against the said ship in this Court. And the said further alleged that
his said parties made every effort in their power to enforce payment of the said bond, as herein-before
set forth ; that the said ship had been a considerable time engaged in the coasting trade, but so soon
as the owners had intimation that the agents of the bottonry bond holder were about to take steps
against the said vessel, the said vessel was hastily sent to sea; that the said bond if not actually pre-
sented to the owners was well known to them both in tenor and in substance, and has been legallydemanded boti of the master and owners, but payment refused; that the said might,
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as the Proctor in the cause, have both seen and had a copy thereof had he been desirous to obtain one,
and made application for such purpose; and the said denies that at the time when
the agent for the owners of the said ship called at his office and agreed to make payment of the said
bond as before alleged, that any mention about charge of insurance was made ; and the said

does expressly allege that at the time aforesaid, he the said had
not seen the accounts, and vas therefore ignorant what charges might be made; but the said

docs humbly submit that if the only disputed point was on account of a charge of
insurance paid on the said bond, as alleged by , this Court had full power and cog-
nizance thereof by referring such charge to the Registrar and merchants, who would, as in like cases,
have reported thereon; and the said denies that the full amount or any part of the
said bond has been either paid to the said or to their agent; but the said
alleges that the said , when he found the embarrassed state of the private affairs of
the said , was desirous to treat the amount of the said bond as a part of the private
effects of the said , and thereby to avail hirmself in part payment of his own losses,
but which transaction the said positively refused to sanction, as he thereby must
have sacrificed the interest of the said , for whom he acted merely as a trustee or
agent; and the said expressly denies that the said ever
acquiesced in the alleged payment of the said bond, as falsely and untruly alleged ; and the said

referring to his former statement and the proofs to be by him exhibited, humbly
prayed as before.

In the presence of dissenting, denying and alleging as before; wvhereupon the Conclusion
Judge assigned to hear on petition of both Proctors, on the day of

(Signed)
(Signed)

No. 147.
Form of " ACT on PETITION" in a Cause of Salvage.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

On the - day of exhibited for , the master, and for
and , the owners and crew of the ship, barque or vessel

of , and alleged, that the barque or vessel , of the burthen of
tons by admeasurement or thereabouts, sailed from , on the day of , on
her voyage to , that on the day of following it came on to blow a beavy
gale of wind, which continued to increase; that on the morning of the day of a vessel
was discovered which afterwards proved to be the of , master,
to windward, about a mile distant on the weather-quarter; that the was at this time in
the western ocean, in longitude and latitude , that it was observed that the
had lost her bowsprit, foremast, main-topmast, and head of the mainmas't; that she rolled and laboured
very much ; that the sea was making a clear breach over her, and that she had her colours flying
lashed in the riggirng; that part of her crew were standing in the rigging, and part working at the
pumps, and that a man with a white bat on, who afterwards proved to be , the master,
was standing on the quarter-deck, waving his hat as a signal for the , that at this
time another strange sail to windward was seen bearing down upon them ; that the
stood on till she could fetch the upon the other tack, and after wearing ship stood as
near as possible towards the , when hailed her, but could not make out
any answer from the noise of the wind and the sea; that the other strange sail, which proved to be
the of , was still bearing down upon ther, and presently hailed the ,
and asked who she was and where bound, and being answered that she was , and bound
to the , but intended to stay by the , the then proceeded upon her
voyage; that mn consequence of the distressed situation of the , and the said
supposing ber to be water-logged, he iimediately ordered a whale-boat to be lowered, and went in her
himself, taking with him Z men, who had volunteered to accompany him, all of whom, with
the said , notwithstanding the severity of the cold, wore only their shirts and drawers to be
free to attempt to save themselves in the event of the boat capsizing, of which there was a great
probability; that they pulled away towards the brig, through a tremendous sea, and at the greatest
risk of their lives, the wind still blowing a heavy gale insomuch as nearly to prevent them from effect-
iug their object altogether, but that by great perseverance and skilful steering the men succeeded in
puiling up under the said brig's stern, though it was found utterly impossible to go along side ber;
that , addressing , the master, asked where he was from, who
answered from , and inquired if said was mate*of the barque, and
upon being informed he was the master of her, then asked him, " What do you,

o2
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think is best to be done ; shall I stop a little longer with her or shall I leave her, and where will you
land me if I leave her ?" that replied, he might stay by her a little longer and see
how it would be, but that if he took him and his people out he must land them
at the first port, or at ; that by this time the said succeeded in
boarding the brig over her stern by means of a rope and by the rising of the sea; that on getting
on the brig's deck, the said , the master, tookthe said by the
hand, and said he was glad to see him safe on board, observing that he thought
him a madman for attempting to lower his boat down in such weather, and that he took the

either for a man-of-war or a packet from lis venturing to wear ship in such a heavy
sea, and added, that he had not seen the boat until she was half way between the two
vessels; that the sea at this time breaking over the , the said pro-
posed to to get a little sail on her ; that a jib for a main-staysail, and a top-gallant-
sail for a mainsail, were accordingly bent with the assistance of the said and

one of his boat's crew, who had by this time also boarded the over
her stern ; that the was pumped several times whilst the said was
on board her, and it was found that she lad made some water; that the crew consisted
of a master, mate and ten hands, five or six of whom were below sick, and the others were so worn
out with fatigue as to be scarcely able to lend a hand to anything ; that it was about this time
o'clock in the evening, and the said observed to the master, he must think of re-
turning to lis ship, and told him to be sure and hoist a light when it became dark, and that if the
weather (which was at this time somewhat moderated) came on worse, he the said
would lower his boat again and come and take lis crew out; that the said
then begged the said to lay by him during the night, which he promised to
do; that then said, "If I stay by the ship, will you lie by me and take me
in tow in the morning ?" and the said told him he would ; that

then asked the said , how he meant to get into his boat again, alluding
to the difficulty of bis so doing from the rolling and pitching of the brig; to which he replied,
that if he could get in in no other way, he should jump overboard and get in, but that the.said

and , by watching their opportunity, at last succeeded in throw-
ing themselves into the boat over the brig's stern, when they put off and with great difficulty reached
the in safety; that by this time it had become dark, and a light was hoisted on board
the , which was answered by the hoisting a light at the mast-head ; that
the kept close by the all night, during which there were several squalls of
wind and rain ; that the next morning, the day of , the same boat was lowered from
the and the said , and the same men who had gone on the pre-
vious day, and also , the second mate, again proceeded to the , and carried
with them a whale-line, made fast to a hawser, on board the , that by means of this line
one end of the hawser was hauled on board the , and there made fast as a tow-rope, and
that in like manner the end of another hawser was conveyed from the to the
and there made fast as a second tow-rope; that on their all boarding the (except two
hands left in the boat) the tow-rope was made fast, and the said proposed to
to rig a jury foremast, which was accordingly done, and that a spare main-yard was then got up, and
a topsail bent for a mainsail, the whole of which- was accomplished by the said and
bis men, and assisted by some of the crew, most of whom, however, from sickness and
atigue, were very inefficient; that while on board the second day, the said gave
the said the copy of the manifest, which he said he had made out for
the quarantine vessel, and in the course of conversation remarked, that he should be very glad to have
he brig taken into port, as part of ber belonged to his relations ; that the said
leaviug , the second mate, on board the , returned to the
to dinner, taking with him; after which they again went back to the
that about o'clock the same afternoon quitted the for the night,
and returned to his own vessel, still leaving on board the former to give any assist-
ance that might be required ; that having previously consulted with the officers and crew of the

, who had all agreed to join in their endeavours to save the and ber crew
rom destruction, and to conduct her to the first port, determined to do so, and
made sale for , taking the in tow, and so proceeded during the night;
that very early the following morning, the day of aforesaid, it having come on to blow
harder, they parted the tow-ropes, on which the lay by the until they could
get other hawsers ready, but it blew so fresh, and with so heavy a sea running, that
did not deem it safe to send a boat with them, but keeping the right in the
make, he threw a life-buoy overboard, with a whale-line attached to it, and which was picked up by
the , and thus two new tow-lines were made fast, and the again made sail
with the in tow, and so proceeded during that day, occasionally giving
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directions to , who remained on board the (by speaking to him through
a trumpet), to look after the tow-ropes, and keep them -well served ; that early in the morning of the

day of the same month of they made , which bore south by west-half-west,
distant about miles; that about o'clock in the forenoon of the following day there were
several sail in sight, and the weather having become more moderate, sent ,
bis chief mate on board the , to ask the said , the master, to dinner, and
which he accordingly did ; that on coming on board the deck, he
expressed himself very gratefully to for the way in which he had acted towards
him, observing that he ( ) had fully expected, from their being so close to the

coast, with the wind and sea on shore, and the not lying better than E. N. E.,
that must have been obliged to have cast the adrift to save bis own
ship, and which must have led to the loss of the , that also frequently
said he had to thank them all for saving the lives of himself and crew, and bis ship, and observed to

, in the presence of some of the officers, that if he ( )
got the whole salvage for himself alone, he would not be too well paid, and this he repeated on sitting
down to dinner, adding that he should never be able to do enough to acknowledge bis gratitude to

and bis ship's company for saving their lives; that during dinner
expressed a hope that they should get into port, and renarked he did not care how
soon, as he was losing bis time and season ; that it became equally squally towards the evening, and
the jib was thereby carried away, and sent a boat vith on bis
return to the ; that they proceeded with the in tow during that night, but
owing to the heavy squalls they were unable to fetcli a port, though they saw the light-
bouse bearing N.N. west, distant about leagues; that the next day, the day of
the light bore N.E. by east, distant miles, and at o'clock in the morning of that day
they took , a pilot, on board the , and tacked with the
still in tow, when the came in contact with the and stove her starboard-
quarter boat, and carried away the davit; that just before iioon again sent bis boat
to ask to come on board to dine with him, and the pilot and he did so; that

described to the pilot the danger the had been in, and what
had done for him, expressing himself gratefully as before; that returned

to the in the evening, and on the following morning about o'clock, being then
off , went in his boat with hands on board the , still in tow of the ,
in order the better to assist in getting her into the port of , that they took a pilot also on
board the off ; that they run with a fair wind into , where the

anchored, but not thinking that a safe place for the
to lie in the state in which she was, and with a view to save expense, told he thought
it would be best at once to go into the harbour of , to which he readily assented, and
they accordingly did so, slipping the tow-ropes when inside the , after which, having a
gentle breeze, the was taken safely into , and brought to an anchor there,
the having been engaged altogether days from the time of first falling in with the

until their arrival at , as aforesaid; that from the time of the
first falling in with the , until her arrival at , in consequence of the sickly
state of several of the crew of the , , the surgeon of the
constantly attended and took care of them, and thereby greatly assisted in restoring them to health.
And the said further alleged, that the belonging to bis said parties,
Messrs. , and , was of the value of pounds, and
was insured for that sum, and that in addition to having vitiated the policies of insurance, and
hazarded and ran the risk of the loss of the said ship by deviating from her voyage, in rendering
assistance and preserving the said ship , as before set forth, bis said parties will still run
a great risk of losing their season in the , and of being superseded by other ships, and
thereby suffer enormous loss; also, that in addition thereto, they have already sustained in expenses
of repairs, demurrage, and other incidental charges consequent on the loss of time, and the darnage
sustained by their said barque , in rendering assistance to the said brig
(exclusive of the sum of , for which the damaged hawsers and cordage were sold), the
sum of . And the said lastly alleged, that no boat but a whale-boat
could possibly have lived in the heavy sea in which the said and bis crew weut to
the assistance of the but whicb, for some such timely and efficient assistance, the crew,
vessel, and cargo must have inevitably been lost; and in verification of what he so alleged, the said

prays leave to refer to the attestations and proofs to be by him exhibited, and that
the Worshipful the Judge -would be pleased to decree such sum of money out of the sum of,
the agreed yalue of the said brig, cargo, and freight, to be due to bis said parties as a com-
pensation for the said salvage services and losses, as to him shall seem meet, together with their
expenses, and also to condemn the said parties, and the bail given on their behalf therein.
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Insert innie of the De-
fendant's Proctor.

Reply.
In the presence of , Proctor for the owner of the brig or vessel called the

and lier cargo, dissenting and derying the allegation of to be in
great part true; and he alleged, that on the day of lie brought into and left in the
Registry of this Court the sum of , which he tendered, together with such costs as may be due by
law for the services rendered by the said parties, and for the expenses and further
sums wbich may have been expended for the sepair of damages actually sustained by the said barque

in the performances of the said services. And the said further
alleged, that the said sailed from on the day of , with a cargo
of , and , bound therewith to , at which time the said .

cas tight, strong, staunch, and sea-wortly, and fit and well found, manned, tacled, provided, and in
good order and condition in all respects; that on the and days of the said

experienced some gales and heavy sea, whereby she sustained some damage ; that on the
day of , at about o'clock a. m., a sudden gust of winid split lier foresail, and that the gale

continued, and about o'clock a. m. of the day of a heavy sea struck the said
and carried away her bowsprit, foremast, main-topmast, and the head of the mainmast, and some of her
rigging ; that with considerable exertion the said master and the crew of the said , which con-
sisted of officers and seamen, succeeded in cutting away and clearing the wreck, and having so done
they set the trysail close-reefed for the purpose of keeping the vessel to the wind, but the sea broke into
the said sail, and rent and tore away a considerable part thereof, and at o'clock p. m. a topmast-
studdingsail was set in the main-ri'gging to kcep the vessel to the wind ; that the vessel continued
under sail and without sustaining any further damage; that about o'clock a. m. of the day of the
said nonth of the said vessel was in latitude and longitude , and was lying-to for the
purpose of rigging a jury-foremast and bowsprit in order to make sail; and whilst the said vessel was
so lying-to, and about o'clock a. m., a sail was discovered, which afterwards proved to be the
barque , of ; that at such time the sea was not making a clear breach
over the said vessel, as is alleged, on the contrary the fire was burning in the galley, where the crew
had just before cooked their breakfast; that the said vessel's colours were not hoisted until after the
said barque hove in sight, at which time they were hoisted to show the national character
of the vessel (the having previously done the like), and not as a signal of distress, the
union on the said colours being upwards and not downwards, and some of the crew of the
were standing in the rigging and engaged in reefing a peak hallyard for the purpose of hoisting a
trysail; that the thea wore ship and came to the windward of the , and

the master of the , by means of a speaking-trumpet, asked whether
he should lower his boat down, to which the said answered, " No," three times, and
inquired, as is usually done when ships meet, what was his longitude; that the then
wore ship again, and came to the leeward of the and showed his longitude chalked on a board;
that the said , the master, then inquired from what meridian, and was answered from Green-
wich; that the then passed astern of the , and hove-to, at too great a
distance for hailing, upon which the said , standing on the quarter-deck of the

waved his hat, and at the same time held up a speaking-trumpet, thereby meaning to
intimate to the said that he wishel the to come near enough to the

to enable him by means of his speaking-trurnpet to speak to the persons on board the
but not as a signal for a boat to be lowered ; that at this time a ship passed close under

the stern of the , and inquired from whence she came, and when she 'was dismasted,
upon which the said answered that she came from , and had been dis-
masted the preceding morning at o'clock, and the said inquired what was the
longitude of the , and the ship then sailed to the , and the said
on the next day informed the said that the captain or master of the said ship did
at such time inquire of him the said whether he intended to stay by the ,
and that he the said told him that he did intend to do so; that the ship soon after
passed the , and the then lowered her whale-boat, and the said
the master, and of the crew of the , came therein to the stern of the
but the said denies that the said and the said men then wore
their shirts and drawers only; and he alleged that the said wore Hue trousers, a
.waiscoat, his stockings, and a cap, and that all the said men wore jackets and trousers, or
Guernsey frocks and caps, and were dressed as sailors usually are in boats in severe weather, and
when no danger is apprehended; that although the sea was then high, it was not tremendous, nor
did the wind at such time blow a heavy gale; that the men belonging to the ,who so
came on board the , declared that the sea through which they had passed was nothing t
that in which the whaling ships sometimes lowered their boats when fishing for whales, and that they
apprehended no danger; and the said denied that when the said



so came on board the said vessel , the said had any intention whatever
of leaving his said brig.; and alleged that he did not consider her condition and situation was such as
to render it necessary, and lie further alleged that vhilst the said was in the said
whale-boat, at the stern of the , he, in conversation with the said
observed that the weather looked very bad to windward, and it appeared as if it would blow another
gale of wind, and if so, lie should not be able to take the said and his crew out of
the vessel, and the said , in answer to such observation, declared that the condition of the

was not such as to render it by any means necessary for himself and crew to quit her, and
that without assistance she might safely be got into port; that the said then asked vhat
he the said would do with them if the wind should blow a heavy gale, and he and
the crew should be obliged to leave the vessel; whereupon the said in answer told
him that he would land them at the first port lie could make, or at , that the said

then asked the said what he thought had best be done, to which
he answered, that he would stay by the . , and when the sea became moderate he would
take her in tow, or a conversation to that effect then passed between then, and it was agreed that he
should do so ; that on the said coming on board the , the said
took himi by the band and thanked him for coming on board, but did not as is alleged tell him lie
thought him a madman for attempting to lower his boat in such weather; that the sea did nlot at such
time break over the , and that shortly after the said came on board it
vas agreed between them and the said that some sail should be got on the

, and in the course of the day a jib-boom was converted into a bowsprit, and a jib-sail set
thereon, and another jib vas set on the mainstay as a staysail, and a topsail for a mainsail, and a
damaged trysail were also set, which was effected by the joint exertions of all the crew of the

who worked and exerted, with the exception of thrce men, viz. , an
ordinary seaman, , the sailmaker, and , the cook, who were ill
below ; that the crew in so doing were assisted by the said , and one of his boat's
crew who also came on board the , that about o'clock in the afternoon the said

and his man who had so corne on board left the , and
returned in the aforesaid boat to the , such boat, with the other men therein,
having remained at the stern of the , that shortly before the said
so quitted the , he requested the said to give him a copy of his
manifest, which lie accordingly did; that in the evening the sea became moderate,
and continued so all night, and the wcather was fine and starlight, and there was no rain until the next
morning, *when there was a slight shower, without any squall of wind, and that with the sails which
were set the sailed during the night at the rate of about kuots per hour;
that the kept near the , and both vessels carried lights, and in the
course of the night three sail of vessels with lights came very near the
that on the next morning, being the day of , the sea having gone down
sufficiently for the purpose, the was taken in tow by the , as agreed, by
means of a hawser hauled from the to the , and a jury foremast was at the
suggestion of the said constructed and set up during the day, and a spare fore-top..
mast for a foremast, and a spare jib-boom for a bowsprit, were set up and rigged, and sails set thereon;
that such work was performed by the crew of the - , with the exception onily of the said

, -who still continued ill (the said , and having recovered suf-
ficiently to enable them to -work), and with the assistance of the master and mate of the ,
that about o'clock that afternoon the said master and seamen of the returned on
board their said vessel, leaving the said mate on board the , that the said sails which were
so set at the head of the vessel, with the after-sails which were standing, caused the
to steer well under command, to answer the helm, and to go with the wind a-heam at the rate of

knots per hour.; that the said vessel continued to tow the
when the weather which was generally moderate, permitted, and that by means of sailing and towing,
and vith a wind generally north-westerly and without squalls, and a sea generally moderate, the said
brig , with the barque , arrived in at about o'clock in the
morning of the day of . And the said further alleged, that after the said
day of , the did not experience any heavy squalls, and that no occurrence of any con-
sequence happened, with the exception that the tow-ropes, one of which belonged to the
and the other to the , breaking once, each in the course of the towing ; that none of the
crew (with the exception of ) was, after the said day of , in a sickly
state, and that the surgeon of the came on board the but twice, and that
the last time was on the day of , when the said vessel was off the light-
house, when he came on board the and gave some advice and medicine to

and , the first having a cold, and the second a sore on his leg. And the said
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further alleged, that the would not have been lost if the
had not come to her assistance; and that the crew of the said ship would without their assistance
have been enabled to set up and rig the jury-rnast, and thereby the brig would in all probability have
reached , or , and that the did not run any risk of being
lost by rendering the assistance to the , that the remained at
until the day of , notwithstanding the wind was generally from the north-west to north-
east, and favourable for her to have left , and proceeded on ber voyage. And he further
alleged, that the policies of insurance of the said have not become vitiated by her having
deviated from her voyage; and that the said barque has pursued her fishing adventure vwithout any
additional premium having beeu paid for ber insurance; and in verification of -what he so alleged,
he prayed leave to refer to the attestations to be by him exhibited, and he prayed the Worshipful the
Judge would,be pleased to pronounce the tender made by him the said to be a
sufficient compensation for the services rendered by the said parties, and to condemn
them in the costs of bis the said parties, incurred and to be incurred subsequent to
such tender being made.

Rejoinder.
In the presence of , dissenting and denying the allegations of

to be true, and further alleging that the said parties, Messrs. , , and
, the owners of the said barque , having received a letter from

on the day of , stating that he had just arrived at
with the brig in tow ; bis said parties immediately, to wit, on the same evening, dis-
patched , the overseer of their shipping department, by the mail to ,
for the purpose of inspecting and seeing to the said being immediately refitted and
sent to sea again; that the said arrived at on the evening of the
day of the said month, and took every neaus of carrying his said instructions into execution, and
that all due diligence was thereupon used, as vell in re(itting the said barque as in procuring the requi-
site survey, protest and evidence for this Court. And he further alleged, that the said barque ultimately
left on the day of said month of , in the prosecution of ber voyage, and
not on the day of the said month, as is untruly alleged by . And he lastly
alleged, that it was impossible under the circunistances for the said barque to have proceeded to sea
sooner; wherefore he alleged and prayed as before.

In the presence of , dissenting, denying and alleging as before ; whereupon the
Judge assigned to hear, on petition of both Proctors, on the day of

(Signed)
(Signed)

No. 148.
Porm of "ACT on PETITION" in Objection to the Payment of the Amount of the Bond given

for the saj Return of a Vessel Io the Port to which she belongs.
IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

On which day appeared for and , two of the
parties monished in this cause, and alleged that his said parties were owners of parts of the
said ship , and that on the day of , and , as sureties for his said
parties, entered into a certain recognizance to , the party promoting this cause, the
owner of the remaining parts of the said ship, in the sum of , to answer the
action brought into this Court by the said ,to restrain the said ship frorm proceeding
to sea until bail should be given for the safe return of the said ship to the port of
to the amount of the share of the said therein ; and the said declared he
objected to the payment of the said sum of , pursuant to the tenor of the said
monition, and prayed to be heard on bis petition in objection thereto, and he then brought in the said
sum of , as being the amount of the said bail subject to the decree to be made in this
cause; and the said in support of such his objection further alleged that his said
parties being dissatisfied with the accounts of the said , who was managing owner
of the said vessel on a previous voyage to , and such accounts having been made the
subject of reference, upon which refrence a decision was given by the referees in favour of bis said
parties and against the said, , his.said parties, having a majority of interest in the
said ship, determined to ta.ke -upon themselves the management of her; that upon such their intention
being made known to thesaid , he arrested the said ship, together with her tackle,
apparel and furniture, in*this Court, until bail should be given in the sum of , being the.

Ilsert name of Pro-
moter*s Proctor.

Conclusion.

Insert naimes of Ship
and Master.
It would have been
equally competent d
more usualfor the Pro-
inoter to begin the
"Act on Petition,"
and it is imperative in
him so to do, if the
Defendant require it.
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alleged value of his the said 's share in the said ship for the safe return of the said
ship to the port of , to which port she belonged; that such bail was accordingly
givenr by the sureties aforesaid on behalf of his said parties on the aforesaid day of , and
the said ship Nwas thereupon decreed to be released from the said arrest; that upon his said parties
taking possession of the said ship her sails were not on board, but had been removed on shore by the
said , and placed by him in the custody of of
sailmaker, who refused to deliver them up without the àuthority of the said that
repeated applications were made to the said to give an authority for the delivery of
the said sails, with which applications he refused to comply without alleging any reason for such his
refusal. nor did the said claim to detain the said sails on aniy other ground than the
want of an order from the said to deliver. And the said further
alleged, tiat the said persons persisting in such refusai, the Worshipful , the Judge
of this Court, was pleased on the day of , to decree a monition against the said

and , monishing them to deliver up the said sails, or to appear
and shew cause to the contrary, and such monition having been personally served on them, was on the

day of , returned into Court, but no appearance was given thereto. And the said
further alleged, that notice having been given to the Proctor of the said

that the said ship vas expected to be in readiness to proceed to , on her then
intended voyage on or about the day of the said month of , and that, unless the said
sails were immediately delivered up, an attachment would be prayed to issue against them on the ensuing
Court day, the sails belonging to the said ship were then, and not before, put on board the said
ship. And the said furtier alleged, that immediately upon the release of the
said ship from the aforesaid arrest on the aforesaid day of , his said parties advertised
for freiglit and passengers for the said ship upon a voyage to , and divers persons
engaged themselves to go as passengers therein, and made deposits in advance of the amount agreed to
he paid by them for their passage, and divers others engaged for freight to a considerable arnount for
goods agreed to be shipped by them on their account, and his said parties had well-grounded expecta-
tions that the said ship would make an advantageous voyage, and the ship's sails having as aforesaid
been obtained she was about to proceed to , to complete ber lading and
receive lier passengers on board, wien on the said day of the said month of , being the
very day on which it was intended the said ship should proceed to as aforesaid, the
said obtained an ex-parte injuinction from the Court of Chancerv, whereby the said

and , and their agents wer* restrained from navigating, seniding,
-chartering, or freighting the said ship from the said port of , to any other port or on
any voyage whatsoever, and aiso frorm contracting any debts or entering into any engagements or
liabilities whatsoever as owners of the said ship ; that such injunction was obtained by the said

, upon a bill filed by him on the day of the said month of ,
in which bill no mention whatever was made of the proceedings thentofore had by him against the said
ship in this Court, or of his the said having obtained security
therein by the aforesaid bail to the full extent of his share for the safe return of the said ship as aforesaid,
but suci fact was entirely suppressed, nor was any notice whatever given to his said parties, or to either
of them, of the intention to file such bill, niotwithstanding that the said
one of his said parties, as well as the said , were carrying on business in
And the said further alleged, that an answer having been given to~such bill, and
affidavits filed on both sides, the matter came on for iearing in the said Court of Chancery, the

day of the said month of , when the said injunction vas dissolved ; and he further
alleged, that the said , as well previous to as during the said proceedings in the said
Court of Chancery, for the very purpose, as ie frequently declared, of inducing persons who iad, or
proposed to nake shipments of goods, to withdraw or declinie makinrg the saie, circulated the report
that the said ship was unseaworthy and unfit for the voyage, upon which it was proposed to send her
into dock for repairs ; and the said moreover proposed and applied to the surveyors

.employed by the underwriters, and endeavoured to prevail upon them to report the said ship to be
unseaworthy, which they refused to do; that in consequence of the said reports and of the said pro-
ceedings in the Court of Chancery, many of the said passengers did decline sailing in the said ship,
and divers others of the said persons who had engaged to make shipments of goods upon freight, also
withdrew fromi their engagements, and .made such shipments in other vessels. And the said

further alleged, that in consequence of the said injunction, the said ship was pre-
vented proceeding to , in the prosecution of her said voyage on the said day of

as it was proposed and intended shé should have done, ahid by which she'would have been
enabled to have proceeded to sea in the further prosecution of the said voyage at the latest, but being
stopped by the said injunctioi, sie did not reaci . until the , day of the monti
Of following, and did not in consequence set sail in the further prosecution of ber voyage
until the day of the said month of . ; that on the day next following she encountered
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a heavy gale of wind, and having sustained considerable damage, was, with the assistance of certain
boatnen, carried into , and a sum of was awarded for salvage
and paid to the said boatmen by bis said parties, and in addition thereto a further considerable sum
was also paid by them for repair of damage done to the said ship by the said gale; that the said
ship having indergone such repair, she again proceeded in the prosecution of her said voyage, and
arrived in safety at lier port of destination, and was proceeding on her return to this country with a
full cargo, when she was wvrecked near , and totally.lost. And the said
further alleged and humbly submaitted, that the said , having sought and obtained
security in this Court ta the full amount of his share and interest in the said ship for her safe return
to the port of , was by law bound to abstain from all interference in the concerns of
the said ship, and from any act or acts whatsoever to the prejutdice of the said ship or of his the said

parties as part owners thereof, and is liound to indemnify his said parties for all
such loss, costs, damages, salvage, demurrage and expenses as they have been put to, or have
sustained by reason of such interference of him the said in the concerns of the said ship
as aforesaid, and that by such the interference o-tlhe said in the concerns of the said
ship and the aforesaid injunction obtained by him, great loss, costs, damages and expenses have been
sustained and incurred by his said parties, and particularly by the loss of freight and passage-money,
and for demurrage and salvage, with other expenses as aforesaid; and in verification of what he so
alleged, the said craved leave to refer to certain affidavits now remaining in, and to
others which he will bring into and leave ii the iRegistry of this Court, and also to the acts and records
of this Court. Wherefore the said prayed that the Worshipful the Judge will be
pleased to refer to the Registrar and merchants, to iiiquire what loss, costs, damages, salvage,
demurrage and expenses have been paid, sustained and incurred by lis said parties, in consequence
of such the interference of the said in the concerns of the said ship, and his having
by le injunction by him obtained, prevented her procceding to sea, and to report the amount thereof
to this Court, and that such aniount may be deducted from the aforesaid sum of
the amount of the aforesaid bail, now remaining in the Registry of this Court, and paid out to bis said
parties or for their use; and thatthe said may be condemned in the costs of this
petition.

Reply.

In the presence of , Proctor for the said , the owner of
parts or shares of the said ship or vessel , the party promoting this cause, dissenting and
denying the allegations of the said , in great part to be true, and alleging that in the
year , the said ship , being tIen newly built, his said party the said

became the proprietors of parts or shares thereof, and thereupon by the appoint-
ment of-the other owners thereof, took the command of the said ship ; that between that period and the
year he continued to command the said ship, and sailed in her three voyages from this country
to and back, and became thoroughly acquainted with the state and condition of the said
ship, lier capabilities and imperfections ; that in the month of , in the said year , the
said ship being then in , his said party purchased from the other owners four more
parts or shares therein, which he shortly afterwards, to vit, in the same month of , resold at
the same price -at which he had himself purchased them to the aforesaid , described in
this cause as late commander of the said ship, and thereupon resigned the command of the said ship in
favour of the said , without making aiy additional charge for such resignation as is
usually done in such cases. And he further alleged, that it was expressly agreed and understood
betveen the said and , that bis the said 's party
should thenceforth he the managing owner of the said ship, and that the said , in
order to secure to the said such management thereof, should retain the aforesaid
shares in bis own hands, but notwithstanding such agreement the said immediately
sold and transferred the said shares to , of , one of the parties in
this cause; that shortly after such last-mentioned transfer of the said shares, whicl was kept secret
from the said , the said ship proceeded on ber voyage to , under the
command of the said , and under the management of the said
ana having performed the said voyage returned to , in or about the month.of . And
the said further alleged, that during that voyage last-mentioned the said
having written to his said party, as managing owner, to complain of a great deficiency in some of the
provisions supplied to the said ship, which provisions had been purchased by lis said party of the
aforesaid , one of the parties in this cause, and who was the agent of the said

bis said party on the return of the said ta , was desirous
of instituting an inquiry into the cause of the said complaint ; that the said , upon
learning that the provisions so complained of had been supplied by the said , refused
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to afford the said ary assistance or information whereby lie might claim from the
said an account of, and allowance for, the deficiency in the said provisions; that his
said party theu for the first tiie discovered that the said had transferred his said

shares in the said ship to the said , as before-mentioned, and that the said
had afterwards, while the said ship was on her said voyage, sold and transferred

one of the said shares to the said ; that his said party the said
persisting in his inquiries respecting the deficiency in the provisions supplied to the said ship as afore-
said, the said and thereupon came forward in their capacity of
part owners of the said ship, and made various objections to the accounts of his said party, as
nianaging owner of the said ship, during lier said voyage; and the said admitted
that the said accounts of his said party, as well as all matters in dispute between him and the said
Messrs. and were subsequently, by consent of all parties, referred generally
to arbitration, but lie denied .that upon such reference the decision vas given in favour of the said

and , for lie expressly alleged that the arbitrators to whon such
matters were referred by their award in vritirg, made and published under their respective hands, in
or about the day of , gave their decision uponi the only material point at issue between
his said party and the said and , which related to the kentledge on
board the said ship, wholly in favour of his said party, and ordered that the whole charge and expenses
of their said award should be paid and borne by the said and
And the said further alleged, that the said and
having then recently purcliased one other share of the said ship, and thereby became possessed
of a majority of interest in the sane, his said party for the purpose of avoidirg the disputes which lie
foresaw would probably arise between himself and the said and
in respect to the conduct and management of the said ship's concerns, made proposals to the said
Messrs. and for the sale of his own shares to them or for the
purcliase by him of the shares of the said Messrs. and , at a price
to lie named by either party, or on any other terms by which the transfer of the whole of the said ship
to either party might be amicably arranged, but the said Messrs. and
constantly refuîscd to accede to such arrangement. And the said further alleged, that
the said and having without any consultation with his said party, made
preparations for sending the said ship on a voyage to , and for that purpose having ordered
considerable and expensive alterations to be made tiierein, his said party conceiviiig that his interest
was likely to be prejudiced by such voyage, signified his dissent to such voyage to the said Messrs.

and , but no attention having been paid by theni to such notifi-
cation of his dissent, his said party in the month of caused the said ship, her tackle, apparel
and furuiture to be arrested in this Court until bail should be given for the safe return thereof to the
port of , in the sun of , the value th)ereof, beinîg the sum ut which his said partv
had offered to sell his said shares, and after the same rate to purchase the shares of the said
Messrs. and , that such valuation having been admitted on behalf
of Messrs. and , bail was accordingly given on the day of
the said month of , and the said ship, lier tackle, apparel and fprniture were thereupon
decreed to be released from such arrest; and the said admitted that upon
the said ship being released from arrest as aforesaid, her sails were not on board of her, but were then
in the custody of the said , of aforesaid, sailmaker, in whose store-
house the same lad, as is usual on similar occasions, been ,deposited immediately on the return of the
said vessel from her last voyage in the month of as aforesaid, for safe custodv, and not with
a view of offering any obstacle to the employment of the said vessel. And the said
further admitted, thait the said did on the occasion aforesaid refuse to deliver up
the said sails vithout an order from his said party, the said. , and that application was
made to his said party to give sucli order to the said , and that bis said party did at
first decline to comply vith such application for the reasons lereinafter alleged, and that a monition
to the effect alleged by the said was extracted and served on his said party and the
said , and that on or about the day of in the said year
the said sails were put on board the said ship, but the said expressly alleged that
the said sails were so delivered up in virtue of an agreement entered into between him the said

and the Proctor of the said Messrs. , and that
all proceedings upon the said monition should be abandoned, and that the costs of the said monition
should be paid by the said Messrs. and . And the said
further alleged, that shortly after bail had been given for the safe return of the said ship to
as aforesaid, information was given to his said party, the.said , that the said Messrs.

and were causing various expensive alterations to be made in and
about the said ship, particularly by the erection of a poop, and the>enlargement of the top-gallant fore-
castle and the scuttles, which said alterations his said party was satisfied, from his knowledge of the
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said ship acquired as aforesaid, were calculated materially to weaken the said ship, if not to render her
unseaworthy, and at the same time that they were neglecting to make sundry repairs, especially as to
ber copper and cauilking, of which the said ship stood in absolute need; that bis said party did in
consequence fron time to time during the course of such alterations, and previous to the completing
thereof, represent to the said Messrs. and , and to their agents, his
objections to, and his apprehension of danger from the measures they were taking in respect to the
said ship, aînd particularly by a letter bearing date ou or about the day of , addressed
to the said Messrs and , the said pointed out
fully and specifically his objections to the saie; that the said Messrs. and

having paid no attention whatever to such remonstrances of his said party, but on the
contrary persisting in their intention of sending the said ship to sea with the alterations and without the
repairs aforesaid, and consequently as his said party conceived in an unscaworthy state and condition,
bis said party in order to protect himself, as well from the legal liabilities which would attach to him
as the registered owner of a vessel proceeding to sea in that condition, as from the charges and
expenses incurred in and about the alterations made iii the said ship, and from which be had dissented
as aforesaid (against vhich liabilities and charges or expenses the security given to bis said party in
this Court aforesaid for the safe return of the said ship, afforded him no protection or indemnity what-
soever), did file bis bill iii the Court of Chancery against the said Messrs. and

, wherein after setting forth the facts hereinbefore alleged on behalf of bis said party, his
said party prayed, " That the said and rnight answer the said
bill, and that an accouIt might be taken of the costs, charges and expenses incurred and sustained in
the s'iidjalterations in the said ship, so done by the directions of the said and

aid that they might be decreed to bear, pay, and sustain the whole of such costs,
charges and expenses, and that an account night be taken of all others the debts, liabilities and en-
gagements, which, under the circumstances in the said bill (and hereinbefore mentioned), vere incurred,
entered into, or contracted by the said and , as part owners of
the said ship, and that they might be decreed to pay and discharge the whole of such debts, liabilities
or engagements, or indemnify the said therefrom; and that in the iean time the
said and , their agents and servants, might be restrained bv the
injunction of that Court from navigating, sending, chartering or freighting the said ship, from the port
of to any other port or on any voyage whatsoever; and that they might also be
restrainied, as such part owners of the said ship, fron contracting any debts or entering into any
engagements or liabilities whatsoever." And the said further alleged that while
bis said party was preparing for such application to the Court of Chancery, be was required by the
said Messrs. and to give an order to the said
for the delivery of the sails of the said ship as aforesaid, and that his said party did, under the advice
of Counsel, decline at such time to give such order, or personally to interfere in any manner between
the said Messrs. and , and the said denied that
any delay whatsoever was occasioned in the preparation of the said ship for ber said intended voyage
by the said refusing to deliver up the sails of the said ship as aforesaid; for
lie alleged that the said sails were put on board the said ship long before she vas in readiness to
proceed to sea, and that the said ship did not in fact get out of the into the river

, until some time after the delivery of the said sails, to wit, on or about the day of
following. And the said further alleged and admitted, that bis said party

having filed affidavits in support of the allegations contained in his said bill in the said Court of
Chancery, in order to expedite the hearing of his complaint, and according to the practice of the said
Court of Chancery, but in nowise irregularly, did on or about the day of apply for an
injunction from the said Court, in the terms of the prayer of bis aforesaid bill, and that the Court
having lcard the aforesaid affidavits and matters in the said bill, granted the said injunction. And
the said further alleged, that the said injunction was thereupon served on the parties
against vhon the said was granted, with all possible expedition ; and that he expressly denies that
there was any un;ecessary delay either in the application for a service of the said injunction, or that his
said party had any other motive in the obtaining and serving the said injunction, than a due regard for
the protection of bis own interest ; and the said adnitted that on the of
the said month of , the said Court, having heard affidavits on both sides and Counsel thereon,
dissolved the said injunction. And the said further alleged, that the proceedings
thentofore had in this Court, and the security obtained thereon to the amount of bis said party's interest
in the said ship for ber safe return as aforesaid, were, under the advice of Counsel, omitted to be stated
as irrelevant to the said question in the said Court of Chancery, the proceedings therein having been
instituted solely for the protection of his said party against the liabilities to which he might be exposed
by sending the said ship to sea in the condition, and under the circumstances hereinbefore stated.
against vhiich the security given in this Court would afford no protection whatever, but he denie's that
the facts of such proceedings were suppressed in the said Court of Chancery, for be expressly alleged
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that such facts were fully stated in the instructions'given to his said party's Counsel in the said Court,
and were repeatedly and distinctly stated and commented on in argument by the said Counsel, and
were also frequently alluded to by the Court in the course of the said proceedings; and the said

denied that his said party either previous to or during the said proceedings in the
said Court of Chancery, or at any other timie, circulated any report or made any representation that the
said ship was unseaworthy and unfit for the voyage on which it was proposed to send ber, for the pur-
pose of inducing persons who had engaged for their passage not to sail in the said ship, or of inducing
persons who bad proposed to make shipments of goods by the said ship to vithdraw or decline making
the same, or that his said party gave any publicity vhatever to the proceedings which he had so adopted
in the said Court of Chancery; on the contrary, the said alleged, that in
consequence of certain erroneous reports and misstatements appearing in the public newspapers, relative
to the said proceedings in the Court of Chancery, bis said party was applied to by various persons in
respect to the condition and seaworthiness of the said ship, upon all which occasions his said party most
studiously forebore any expression whatever of his opinion, as to the condition of the said ship ; and the
said admitted that bis said party, after the said ship had left the dock-yard
in which she bad been altered as aforesaid, to wit, on or about the day of aforesaid, did
apply to two survevors in the employ of the underwriters at , as the most competent per-
sons for that purpose, to inspect the said ship, and to report to his said party ber state and condition;
but the said denied that his said party ever proposed to, or endeavoured to prevail on
the said surveyors, or any other surveyors, or persons, to report the said ship, contrary to their real
opinion, to be unseaworthy. And the said further expressly alleged, that the said
surveyors having inspected the said ship, did make a verbal report to his said party, and frequently
repeated the same in the presence of other persons, that the said ship was not in a proper state to pro-
ceed upon the said intended voyage; but the said admitted that, upon his said
party applying to the said two surveyors, while the proceedings in the said Court of Chancery were
pending, to verify such their report by affidavit, the said surveyors did decline so to do, but alleged as
their reason for so declining, that it was not consistent with their official situations to give such evidence
until required so to do by some Court of competent jurisdiction ; and the said
denied that his said party was, save as aforesaid, ever refused such report by such surveyors. And the
said further alleged, that the said ship sailed from on or about the

day of , in the said year , in the prosecution of her said intended voyage, and
on the day next following, having sustained some damage, she put back into to repair;
and lie expressly alleged, that on the said ship being examined for the purpose of such repair, the very
repairs to the copper and caulking of the said ship, the omission of which formed one of the principal
grounds of bis said party's objections to the said ship proceeding to sea, and of the aforesaid applica-
tion to the Court of Chancery consequent thereon, were found absolutely necessary to be done before
the said ship could safely proceed further on ber said voyage, and that such repairs were made
accordingly, and formedi by far the greater part of the expense of repairing the said ship. And the said

farther alleged, that the said ship having received such repairs, duly completed lier said
voyage outward, but on her return voyage, she on thie day of in the last year went on
shore off , where she shortly afterwards went to pieces and was entirely lost. And the said

further alleged, that upon the said and giving the security in this
Court for the amount of his said party's shares in the said ship as aforesaid, or previous to the said ship
proceeding to sea on her last-mentioned voyage, the said and caused an
insurauce to be effected upon the said ship to the full value of his said party's shares therein. And the
said further alleged, that shortly after the intelligence of the loss of the said
ship had been received in , to wit, in the month of last, his said party made
application by letter, and by his agent to the said , (the said being
then in ,) on the subject of the nioney which had become payable under the
security granted to his said party by this Court; that on such application being so made to the said

he the said never objected to any of the proceedings taken-by
his said party in the Court of Chancery as aforesaid, nor complained of any loss sustained in conse-
quence thereof, but on the contrary fully recognized and adniitted the liability of himself and the said

in respect to the said security, and merely requested his said party to refrain from
urging immediate payment of the said money, at one time alleging that the said
was absent in , and at another time that the said had not yet
arrived froru but promised that as soon as the said and

had arrived, and the said Messrs. and had
settled with the underwriters for their insurances on the said ship, the claim of his said party in respect
to the said security should be immediately discharged. And the said further alleged,
that his said party in consequence of such the request and promise of the said
refraine'd at such time from taking any proceedings in this Court to enforce the payment of the sum
for which security had been given as aforesaid, but finding in the month of following that the



and had then been respectively for some time in this country,
and that no steps were taken or proposed by the said and
for the settlement of his said claim, and the said further alleged that the said

and not having named any time when they vould come to
a settlement with his said party, his said party did at length, on or about the day of
last, move this Court to grant its ronition against the said Messrs. and

and their aforesaid bail, to pay his said party the amount of their recognizance
given as aforesaid or to show cause to the contrary, which monition the Worshipful the Judge of this
Court having been pleased to grant, the same was extracted and dulv served on the said
and and on and the sureties of the said
Messrs. and in the recognizance aforesaid ; and the said

further alleged that the said Messrs. and
have since the issuing of the said monition received fromn the underwriters with whom they effected their
insurance as aforesaid the sum insured on account of bis said party's shares iii the said ship, but not-
wvithstanding their repeated promises as aforesaid to settle with his said party so soon as the insurance
should be received by thein, they now refuse to pay to his said party the amount of the security into

which they had entered and which has becone due as aforesaid, on the grounds hereinbefore alleged by
the said And the said further alleged, that shortly after
the passengers vho had taken their passage honeward on board the said ship had arrived in this
country after the loss of tie said ship as aforesaid, to vit, on or about the day of

last, an action was commenced ini His Majesty's Court of against the said
's party and the said , as two of the owners of the said ship, for

the purpose of recoveriing from them the sum of , as the amount of certain expenses
which the said had incurred at , and for passage fron thence to

in consequence of the loss of the said ship through the negligence and improper
conduct of her captain the said , and the said action having cone on to be tried on

the day of last, before the Chief Justice of the said Court of , a verdict
-was found for the said for the sum of and costs, which costs
have since been taxed at the sum of And the said further
alleged, that after the verdict in the action last mentioned, to vit, on or about the day of

last, actions vere commenced against his said party the said ,jointly wiih

the said and , by seven other persons who lad béen also pas-

sengers on board the said ship from to this country for the purpose of recovering
fron his said party and the said Messrs. and the anount of the

expenses which they respectively incurred at , and in their passage home from thence,
in consequence of the said ship having been so lost as aforesaid, and such actions are respectively now

pending, and many other persons have threatened to bring actions of a similar nature against his said
party; and the said further alleged tbat it is conpetent for the said

and also for the said other persons, should they recover verdicts in their said actions, to sue out and
proceed to levy execution against his the said 's party alone, if they should think

proper so to do, by reason whereof his said party is now exposed to considerable danger both in pro-

perty and person. And the said further alleged and humbly submitted, that his said
party was under the circuinstances fully justified in instituting the aforesaid proceedings in the Court

of Chancery for his protection against liabilities to which the security granted by this Court did not

extend; and that his said party ought not to be denied the benefit of such security on the grounds

alleged and submitted by the said ; and the said denied that the

said and have sustained any such loss, costs, damages, salvage,
demurrage and expenses as are alleged by the said to have been sustained by them
by reason of any interference of his said party in the conceris of the said ship, or by the proceedings
adopted by his said party or the injunction obtained by him in the Court of Chancery as aforesaid, but

the said submitted that if the said and have
sustained any loss or expense by the interference of his said party, they the said
and have a full and adequate remedy against his said party in His Majesty's Courts
of Common Law, to which Courts and not to this Court they ought to apply, and in which Court the

said expressly alleged that the said and

did in fact through their solicitor, on or about the day of , shortly

after the dissolution of the injunction obtained by his said party in the Court of Chancery as aforesaid,

threaten to bring an action against his said party; and in verification of what he so alleged, the said
craved leave to refer to certain affidavits and exhibits to be brought into and

left in the Registry of this Court, and also to the acts and records of this Court; wherefore the

said prayed that the Right Honourable the Judge would be pleased to overrule the
objections of the to reject the said petition and to decree the said

sum of pounds by the said brought into and now remaining in the
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Registry of this Court as the amount or value of the sharcs of his said party in the said ship, in
respect of which the said bail vas given in this Court as aforesaid, to be paid out to bis the said

party or for his use, and that the said , and
may be condemned in the costs of this petition and of the monition served upon them and upon the
said and their sureties as aforesaid.

Rejoinder.

In the presence of , dissenting and denying the allegations of
in great part, to be true or relevant, and further alleging that in the month of in the year

when the said purchased parts or shares of the said ship from
the said , bis the said, party, it was known to him the said ,
that such shares were to be paid for by the said , one of his said parties,
and tIat thev wvere in fact purchased for him; neither was there any stipulation or understanding
whatever between the said party and the said , that the said
should retain the said shares in bis own name, but it vas understood and agreed that the said

should continue the management of the said ship. And the said
further alleged, that the statement of the said , as to the complaints respecting the
supply of provisions, is not true, and wholly irrelevant to this proceeding, and therefore lie declines to
answer the same in detail; and the said expressly denied that the arbitrators to
whom the accounts of the said were referred, by their award, dated the day
of , gave their decision in favour of the said , or that the question of the

on board the said ship, vas the only material point at issue so referred, as alleged by
for, on the contrary, the whole of the accounts of the said were

so referred, and the said arbitrators, by such their avard, found that there was due to the owners of
the said ship, from the said , a sum of pounds and upwards, besides a
further sum to the said , and a proportionate part of which sum lie actually paid to
lis the said parties, and such further sum to the said. , beside a moiety of
the costs of the said award, the said arbitrators awarding only to the said a sum of
money for the hire of the kentledge on board the said ship. And the said further
alleged, that although bis said parties for the reasons aforesaid determined to take to themselves the
management of the said ship, they proposed only employing her in the same service in which she had
been employed under the command and management of the said ; and bis said parties
had therefore good reason for believing that the objections urged by him were not to the voyage upon
which they proposed to send the said ship, but to ber proceeding under the management of his said
parties upon any voyage whatever; and the said admitted that his said parties did
not alter the destination of the said ship in consequence of representations of the said
from a conviction that such representations were unfounded, and in consequence of such refusal the
said sought and obtained the protection of this Court to the full amount of bis
share and interest in the said ship by the bail aforesaid. And the said further
alleged, that from the time when bis said parties so took upon themselves the management of the said
ship, and notwithstanding the said had obtained security to the full extent of his
interest in the said ship, he the said proceeded to harass bis said parties, and to
use every possible means to prevent them from employing the said ship beneficially; and they vere as
aforesaid obliged to apply to this Court to compel the delivery of the sails unlawfully withheld, in con-.
tempt of the decree of this Court for the release of the said ship, ber tackle, apparel, and furniture,
from ber arrest by the said party ; and they the said parties not having received any
information whatever that any further proceeding was then actually in progress against the said ship
in any other Court, to prevent her proceeding to sea, did by their Proctor consent to receive the said
sails without insisting upon an appearance to the said'monition, and paying costs against the said

And the said further alleged, that in order to render the said
ship in a fit state to undertake the voyage aforesaid, various repairs were necessary to be done; and
for the purpose of such repairs she was placed in the dock of , of
ship-builders, and a minute inspection and examination of the said ship, and particularly of ber bot-
tom, were made, and the repairs found necessary were done and performed by them; and no repairs
were made or undertaken but such as were essential and necessary to enable ber to perform the voyage
upon wbich she was then about to proceed. And the said further alleged, that
certain alterations havi-ng been recommended by experienced ship-builders to be made to the said ship,
the old forecastle was taken away and replaced by another of a size usual for ships of the same class,
and a poop was also added, such alterations contributing not only to the comfort of the passengers,
but to the security of the ship; that the scuttles were also enlarged, but to the size only of those usually
made in ships of ber class, vhich, so far from-injuring the said ship, was of benefit to her, and did
not in any degree whatever diminish ber strength or. security; and that the so placing a poop on the
said ship was an alteration originally suggested by his the said party himself, as being one
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that would be of great advantage to her, and which she was perfectly competent to bear, as he several
times declared. And the said expressly alleged, that when the said ship left the
dock-yard of the said she was in the best condition, and fit for a voyage to any part
of the world ; that in the examination which as aforesaid took place previous to the said ship's under-
going the said repairs, the condition of her bottom was more particularly, strictly, and ninutely ascer-
tained under the personal inspection of , one of the partners in the said dock-yard,
and the same was found to be perfectly sound and good. And the said further
alleged, that the repairs vhich were found necessary and done to the said ship, after she had suffered
damage at sea on the day next following that on vhich she sailed from , as aforesaid,
were solely in consequence of the damage she then sustained by striking upon when
heavily laden, whereby she made much water ; and it was found nceessary, in order to ascertain the
extent of the damage, to strip off the copper, wlhen it appeared that the said ship's bottoin was in a
perfectly sound state and condition, save so far as it had received injury by striking the ground
as aforesaid. And the said expresslv denied that on the arrival of the intelli-
grence of the loss of the said ship, his party the said , proposed or promised to
discharge the said bond without seeking to obtain from the said indemnity
for the loss and damage hiimself and the said had sustained by his unlawfully
interfering with the said ship, and restraining her from procceding to sea as aforesaid, but on
the contrarv stated lv bis Proctor to the Proctor of the said that his parties
did consider themselves so entitled, but would be willing to refer their claims to the arbitration
of indifferent lersons to be chosen for that purpose, and vhich proposal vas not accepted by the
said , and the said denied that the said
one of his said parties, vas in in the montlh of , as alleged by
for on the contrarv. he the said , at the time when the intelligence of the loss of the
said ship first reached this country, was in , and proceeded from thence direct to
froni whence lie did not return to until earlv in the month of
last, until which time the said , by reason ofsuclh his absence, had not the means of
conferring with hin the said with respect to the claim of the said
party; that very soon after the airival of the said in he, together vith the
said , advised with Counsel respecting the adjustment of the claim of the said

's party, and the indemnity to vhich they were entitled, and thereupoin a letter to that
effect was written to the Proctor of the said , that the proposition contained iii the
said letter was rejected by or on behalf of the said , and accordingly the suni of

pounds, the anount of the said bail, was on the day of the said month of
paid into the Registry of this Court, subject to the decree or order to be made in this cause. And the
said further alleged and humbly submitted, that from the time when the said

declared in this Court that lie objected to the employment of the said ship by his
the said parties, and obtained security as aforesaid, he was therebv, and from tiat time
discharged from all responsibility vhatever touching the said ship on the acts of his said parties, or
fron any debts incurred by them on account of the said ship upon the voyage upon which she was
then about to proceed, and from all losses and damages which might or have arisen in consequence of
the loss of the said ship, and has at his own desire (although the same was not necessary to his pro-
tection and security) been fully and amply indemnified therefrom by his the said
parties; and the said further humbly submitted, that until bis the said
party was legally called upon to discharge any debt or debts incurred for the outfit of the said ship, lie
was not justified in doing any act whatever to the prejudice of his said parties in the concerns of the
said ship, or to interfère therein, or prevent the said ship proceeding to sea as aforesaid ; and the said

-lastly alleged and humbly submitted, that as against the said
party, his said parties as part owners of the said ship were and are without relief at law or otherwise
touching the injury aforesaid done to them by the said by such bis interference in
the concerns of the said ship, and the losses thev have sustained thereby, save in this Court; where-
fore the said alleged and prayed as before.

Conclusion.

In the presence of , dissenting and alleging and praying as before; whereupon the
Right Honourable the Judge assigned to hear on Petition of both Proctors whensoever.

(Signed)
(Signed)
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No. 149.

113

FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court assigning Defendant to bring in Mariner's Contract and Ship's
Books, and the Plaintif to Libel, in a Cause of Subtraction of Wages.

THz Judge at petition of , assigned ,)
to bring in the mariner's contract and ship's books by the day of
at whose petition the Judge assigned to libel by the same time.

Insert names of shin
and Master.

's~party, InsertnameofProrno-

present , nsert Defendant's
Proctor's name.

No. 150.

FORM of AFFIDAVIT to precede Warrant of Arrest against the Master of a Ship for Contempt
in not striking Topsails to His Majesty's Ship of War, in breach of the Regulations and Instruc-
tions relating Io His Majesty's Service at Sea.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
Insert names of Ship

Appeared personally senior lieutenant and .Midshipman of His Majesty's ship and Master.
, commander, and made oath, that on the evening of the day of

the deponents being on board His Majesty's said ship , then in the harbour of , observed
a merchant schooner fast approaching His Majesty's said ship vithout lowering or striking her royal,
being the uppermost sail which the said schooner was then carrying, and which it was her duty to have oras the facts may be
done; that the deponent, the said , agreeably to the regulations and instructions relating to
His Majesty's service at sea, hailed the said schooner, and ordered the master or commander thereof
to lower her royal, but such orders were not complied with, and the said schooner passed by His Ma-
jesty's said ship without lowering or striking lier royal; and he further saith, that in consequence of
such the conduct of the said schooner he ordered his fellow deponent to go on board
the said schooner, and require her to heave-to, in order that he might ascertain the name of the said
schooner, the name of her master, the port to which she belonged, and the voyage on which she was
bound, that the conduct of the said master might be reported as required by the aforesaid regulations;
and the deponent, the said , for himself saith, that in obedience to the above deposed
orders of the said , he proceeded in a boat to the said schooner and ordered her to
heave-to, but the master thereof refused to comply, and instead of obeying the order of the deponent
said, that if the admiral himself was on board His Majesty's said ship he would not heave-to, and made
all sail to get out of the harbour ; that the deponent ascertained and verily believes that the name of
the said schooner was the , of , and the deponents, the said
and , jointly make oati and say, that the said schooner sailed out of the said harbour,
and that the name of the said master is , who was on board the said schooner at
the time, and that , of , is the owner of the said schooner, and that
she was bound from , to

On the day of
and

duly sworn to the truth of
Before me,

(Signed)

, the said
were

this affidavit.

No. 151.
FORM of ARTICLES or LIB EL against the Master of a Ship for Contempt in not striking

Topsails when passing any one or more of His Majesty's Ships of War, in breach of the Regula-
lions and Instructions relating to His Majesty's Service at Sea.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

We , Judge and Commissary of His Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court Insert date.
of , lawfully constituted and appointed, do, by virtue of our office, article
and object to you now or late master of the merchant ship or vessel
called the. , of , all and singular the articles, charges, and
interrogatories following, concerning your offences, crimes, and delicts hereafter par-
ticularly set forth, to wit:-

(Signed)

(Signed)



First. We article and object that you the said , being a subject of the Crown of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, were in the month of master or commander
of a certain merchant ship called , of , then belonging to and in the service
of a person or divers persons, a subject or subjects of our Sovereign Lord the King, and that by the
laws and constitution of the said United Kingdom you do as such owe allegiance to our Sovereign
Lord William the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, and all duty and obedience to his said Majesty, and to the
laws and usages of the said United Kingdom, and to all such regulations and instructions as are or
shall be made and established by His Majesty in Council, and more especially to all such as relate to
His Majesty's service at sea ; and this was and is true, public, and notorious, and was and is well
known to you the said , and so much you have often publicly declared and confessed
to be truc, and we do article and object everything herein contained, jointly and severally.

Second. We article and object that by the laws and usages of the saidl United Kingdom all merchant ships
or vessels, when in the presence of or passing any of His Majesty's ships or vessels, are bound to strike
their topsails or the loftiest or uppermost sail they are then carrying, and that in and by the 25th
article of the regulations and instructions relating to His -Majesty's service at sea, under the title or head
of Salutes, established by His Majesty in Council, it is contained and ordered as follows, to vit-" If
any of His Majesty's subjects shall so far forget their duty as to attempt to pass any of His Majesty's
ships vithout striking their topsails, the names of the ship and the master, the port to which they
belong, the place from which they came, and that to which they are bound, together with affidavits of
the fact, are to be sent to the Secretary of the Admiralty, in order to their being proceeded against in
the Admiralty Court." And this vas and is true, public, and notorious, and we article and object as
before.

Third. We article and object that on or about the day of ,in the year of our Lord
you the said , being in and with your said ship the , of
and your officers and mariners in the same, in or near the road or harbour of , and
upon the high and open sea, and ithin the jurisdiction of the Vice-Admiralty Court of
near unto and within sight of His Majesty's ship of war called , whereof
Esquire, then was and now is commander, you the said did in open and mani-
fest violation of the laws and usages of the said United Kingdom, and of His Majesty's said regula-
tions and instructions, and in great contempt of His Majesty's authority, and of the right of sovereignty
of the King, his Crown and Dignity, presume to pass and actually did pass His Majesty's said ship

without lowering or striking the topsail or uppermost or loftiest sail, which the
said ship or vessel was then carrying ; and this was and is true, public, and notorious, and we article
and object as before.

Fourth. We article and object that all and singular the premises were and are true, and of which legal proof
being made, you the said ought for such your offences to be punished or corrected
by this Court, and condemned in the costs of this suit.

To be sigiied by
Counsel.

No. 152.
FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court as to alleging and agreeing value of Property proceeded

ajainst in a Cause of Salvage when Bail ias been given to the Action.
Insert names of sip
and Master. BOTH Proctors alleged and admitted the ship to be of the value.of , and the cargo to be of

the value of

No. 153.
FOR M of DECREE of Appraisement.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of tie Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court of

and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful
Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in a certain cause of

Or as the fact nay be. salvage, civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before -him in our said Court, on behalf of
, the master, and the owners and crew of the smack , of

against the ship or vessel called the , (whereof now is or lately
was master), her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the cargo laden on board the same, rightly and
duly proceeding on the day of the' date hereof, at the petition of the Proctor of the said
directed a decree to issue for the appraisement of the. said ship, her tackle, apparel, and furniture,
and the goods, wares and merchandizes laden on board the same (justice so requiring); We do
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therefore, by these presents, authorize and empower you, jointly and severally, and do strictly charge
and command you that you fail not to reduce into writing a full, true, and perfect inventory of the said
ship or vessel , lier tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the goods, wares, and merchandizes
laden on board the same, and that you choose one good and lawful person, well experienced in such
affairs, and swear him faithfully and justly to appraise the same accordiug to their true values, and that
you so appraise and value or cause the same to be so appraised and valued, and the appraisement
being taken, that y6u duly transmit the same subscribed by you and the said appraiser to our aforesaid
Judge of our said Court or his Surrogate, together with these presents. Given at
in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of in the year of our Loru

and of our reign the
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 154.
FOR M of A FFIDA VIT to precede Warrant of Arrest in a cause of Possession.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Appeared personally , of , and made oath that he is the true and lawful
owner and proprietor of parts or shares of the said ship or vessel called the , whereof

is at present master; that , of , is the owner of the
remaining parts or shares of the said ship or vessel, and now holds the possession thereof;
that he this deponent is much dissatisfied with the present control and management of the said ship
by the said , and is desirous of obtaining possession thereof by the authority of this
Court; and he further made oath that the register of, and belonging to the said ship, is in the hands,
possession, or control of
On the day of the said (Signed)

was duly sworn to the truth of this affidavit.
Before me,

(Signed)

No. 155.
FORM of MINUTE decreeing Warrant of Arrest in a Cause of Possession.

exhibited for , and alleged him to be the owner of parts or
shares of the said ship or vessel , and brought in attestation in verification thereof, and
prayed, and the Judge at his petition, having heard the said attestation read on motion of Counsel,
decreed the usual warrant to arrest the said ship or vessel in a cause of possession, civil and maritime ;
then alleged the register of, and belonging to the said ship, to be in the hands,
possession or control of , of , and prayed, and the Judge at his further
petition decreed a monition against the said to bring into the Registry of this Court
the said ship's register within six days after service thereof.

Or two if necessary.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Insert number of
shares, which:must be
a majority.
Insert number of
shares.
If the fact be so.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.
InsertProctor's naine.

Or "Surrogate," as
the fact may be.

No. 156.
FORM of DE CREE of Possession of a Ship.

WiLLi'vI the Fourth, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the
Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and
appointei in a certain cause or business, civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our
said Court, on behalf of , the owner of parts or shares of the ship or
vessel called the , against the said ship, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and against -

the owner of parts or shares of the said ship or vessel, in special and all
others in general, rightly and duly proceeding on the day.of the date hereof, by his interlocutory decree,
at the petition of the Proctor of the said , and on motion of Counsel, decreed the possession
of the said ship or vessel the to be delivered to the said , owner
of parts or shares thereof, and having the majority of interest therein, or to his lawful attoruey
for his use; and at the further petition of the Proctor of the said , alleging that Insert Promoter's

of is in possession of the register of and belonging to the said ship name.
or vessel the , decreed a monition to issue against him, to deliver up the same unto Insert Defendant's
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the said (justice so requiring); We do therefore by these presents authorize and
empower you, jointly and severally, and do strictly charge and command you to release the said ship
or vessel the , her tacile, apparel, and furniture from the arrest iade in this behalf,
and to deliver the possession thereof to the said , owner of parts or shares thereof,
and having the majority of interest therein, or to his lawful attorney for his use, and hereof fail not.
Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in
the year of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 157.
FORM of MONITION in a Cause of Possession to bring into the Registry of the Court the

Register of a Ship.
WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the
Worshipful , Judge and Comrnissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and
appointed in a certain cause of possession, civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our
said Court, on behalf of of , the owner of parts or shares of the ship
or vessel called the (whereof now is or lately was master), against the said ship
or vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and also against all persons in general, having or pre-
tending to have any right, title, or interest therein, rightly and duly proceeding on the day of the date
hereof, at the petition of the Proctor of the said alleging the register of and belong-
ing to the said ship or vessel to be in the custody, possession or power of

, of , decreed a monition to issue against the said
to the effect and in manner and form hereinafter expressed (justice so requiring); We do therefore
strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you admit not by reason of any liberty or
franchise, but that you monish and cite or cause to be monished and cited, peremptorily and personally,,
the said , whom also we monish and cite, by virtue of these presents, to appear
before Us or our aforesaid Judge, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated

, on the sixth day after he shall have been served with these presents, between the hours
of and in the of such day, then and there to shew good and suffi-
cient cause (if he have or know any) concludent in law, vwhy he should not bring into and leave, or
cause to be brought into and left in the Registry of our aforesaid Court, the register of and belonging
to the said ship or vessel , and further to do and receive in this behalf as to justice shall
appertain, under pain of the law and the peril which will fall thereon; and that you duly certify our
aforesaid Judge or his Surrogate what you shall do in the premises, together with these presents.
Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of in
the year of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 158.
FORM of MONITION in a Cause of Possession to delver up Ship's Registers.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defendèr of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the
Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and
appointed in a certain cause or business, civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our
said Court, on behalf of , owner of parts or shares of the ship or vessel
called the , against the said ship, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and against

the owner parts or shares of the said ship or vessel
in special and all others in general, rightly and duly proceeding on the day of the date hereof, by
his interlocutory decree, at the petition of the Proctor of the said , and on motion
of Counsel, decreed the possession of the said ship to be delivered up to the said
owner of parts or shares thereof, as having the majority of interest therein, or to his
lawful attorney, for his use; and at the further petition of the Proctor of the said
alleging that the said and , the said master, or one of
then, are in possession of the register of and belonging to the ship or vessel , and exhibit-
ing an attestation of in verification of what he so alleged, decreed a monition
to issue against them, to deliver up the same to the said , or to his said attorney;
We do therefore by these presents authorize and empower you, jointly and severally, and do strictly
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charge and command you, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise, but that you monish
or cause to be monished, peremptorily and personally, the said , and
to deliver up the register of and belonging to the said ship or vessel unto the said

, or to his lawful attorney, immediately after the execution of these presents upon
them the said , and , under pain of the law and the peril which
will fall thereon; and that you duly certify Us or our aforesaid Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall
do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at , in our aforesaid Court,
under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of our
reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 159.
FORM of AFFIDA VIT to lead Warrant for the Arrest of a Ship, in order to oblain Bail for the

safe Return thereof.
IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Appeared personally of , and made oath that he is the lawful owner
of twenty-two sixty-fourth parts or shares of or in the said ship or vessel called the
belonging to the port of , whereof the said is master, her tackle,
apparel and furniture, and that , of , is the owner of the remaining forty-
two sixty-fourth parts or shares of the said ship or vessel; that the said has taken upon
himself the control and management of the said ship, and has employed her greatly to the detriment
and disadvantage of the interest which this deponent hath therein ; and the said
further made oath that the twenty-two sixty-fourth parts or shares of the said ship or vessel belonging
to this deponent are, as he believes, of the value of , or thereabouts, and that for the
security of such this deponent's interest he is desirous that the said ship should be restrained from
proceeding to sea until good and sufficient security be first given by and on behalf of the said

, for the safe return of the said ship to the said port of , being the port
to which she belongs, to the amount of the value or interest which this deponent hath therein, and that
the aid and process of this Court is required to enforce the same.
On the

this affidavit.
Before me,

(Sign

day of , the said 1
was duly sworn to the truth of

ed)

(Signed)

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

The Bail may be given
to return to a port, not
the port of Registry, if
so agreed on betweeri
the parties, or in case
of dispute, if so order
ed by the Judge.

No. 160.
FO RM of MINUTE or Act of Court decreeing Warrant for the Arrest of a Ship to obtain Bail

for the safe Return thereof.

exhibited for and brought in attestation of , ship-owner; and
alleged him to be the owner of parts or shares of the said ship or vessel, and prayed'; and
the Judge at his petition, having heard the said attestation read on motion of Counsel, decreed the usual
warrant to arrest the said ship or vessel until bail shall have been given for the safe return thereof to
the port of , being the port to which the same belongs, to the full amount of the value of

parties' interest therein.

No. 161.
FORM of BAIL BOND to ansver the safe Return of a Ship.

Insert names of Ship
and 1bIaster.
Insert Proetor's name.

Or " Surrogate."
Insert Proctors nane.

ON , the
Admiralty Court of
Present,

day of , before the Worshipful
in his chambers, situated

(Signed)

appeared to the action
sixty-fourth parts or shares of the said ship

of ,and
jurisdiction of the Vice-Admiralty Court of
and administrators for the said

, unto

Judge of the Vice-

Reqistrar.
Insert names of Ship

for , of , ower of forty-two and Master.'
or vessel , and produced as sureties InsertFroctorsnaie.

of , who submitting themselves to the
bound themselves, their heirs, executors,

in the sum of of lawful money of
owner of twenty-two sixty-fourth parts or shares of the said
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or surrog;te,"' o
the fmet may be.

Registrar to insert
name ofproctor of the
Proniu'ter.

Insert description of
property proceeded

ship or vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, for the safe return thereof to the port of ,
being the port to which the same belongs, to the full amount of the value of the shares or interest of
the said therein, and likewise to pay what shall be adjudged, with expenses; and
unless they shall so do, they do hereby severally consent that execution shall issue forth against them,
their heirs, executors, and administrators, goods and chattels, wheresoever the same shall be found, to
the value of the sum of , before-mentioned ; which caution the said Judge received on the
report of , Marshal of this Court, as to the sufficiency of the said sureties.
Present,

(Signed)
(Signed)

No. 162.

FORM of MONJTION against the Part Owner of a Ship and his Bail to bring in the Amount of
the Bond givenfor the safe Return thereof.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court of

and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting : Whereas the Worshipful
Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed, rightly and duly pro-
ceeding in a certain cause or business, civil and maritime, promoted and brought by
of , the owner of parts or shares of the ship or vessel called the-
(whereof then or late was master), against the said ship or vessel, her tackle,
apparel, and furniture, and also against , the owner of parts or shares of the
said ship or vessel, intervening and giving bail for the safe return of the said ship or vessel to the
port of ; and whereas, by certain attestations brought into and now remaining in the
Registry of our said Court, it appears that the said ship or vessel was on the day of
lost at sea, and hath not returned to the port of , according to the tenor of the said
bail, hath at the petition of the Proctor of the said decreed , the owner
of the said parts or shares of the said ship or vessel ; and also , of

and , of , the said bail given on his behalf, to be monished
to the effect, and in manner and form hereinafter mentioned (justice so requiring): We do therefore
strictly charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or
franchise, but that you monish or cause to be monished, peremptorily and personally, the said

, and , and , whom also we monish by virtue of
these presents, that they appear in the Registry of our said Court, situated , on the sixth
day after they shall have been served with thcse presents, between the hours of and>
then and there to show good and sufficient cause, if they have or know any, concludent in law why
they should not bring into the Registry of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, the sum of
of lawful money of , the amount of the bail so given; and further to do and receive as
unto justice shall appertain in this behalf, under pain of the law and the peril which will fall thereon -
and that you duly certify our aforesaid Judge or his Surrogate what you shall do in the premises,
together with these presents. Given at , in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof,
the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 163.

FORMI of MINUTE of Court decreeing lonition to shew Cause why Property proceeded against as
Derelict should not be condemned.

Oua Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty against

In pain of parties cited and not appearing, , alleged the warrant to have been returned
upwards of three months, whereupon the Judge at his petition decreed a monition to issue against all
persons la general to appear and show cause why the said ship and goods should not, at the expiration
of a year and a day from the return of the said warrant, be condemned as droits and perquisites of Hi
Majesty in his office of Admiralty.
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FORM of MONITION against all Persons in general to show Cause wlhy Property proceeded against
as Derelici should not be condemned to His Majesty in his Ojice of Admtiralty.

WILLIAU the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith,.To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to bis deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in
a certain business, moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on our behalf, in our office of
Admiralty, against , found upon the higli sea, and since brought to
within the jurisdiction of our said Court, as being goods derelict, flotzon, jetzon or lagon, and against
all persons in general who have or pretend to have any right, title or interest therein, rightly and duly
proceeding at the petition of the Proctor on our behalf, in our office of Admiralty, alleging that the
said were some time since found and taken upon the high and open sea, and
since brought to , aforesaid, within the jurisdiction of our said Court, and that the
sme have been arrested by virtue of a warrant issued under seal of our said Court as being
goods derelict, flotzon, jetzon or lagon, and as such droits and perquisites of Us in our office of
Admiralty, and that all persons in general who have or pretend to have any right, title or interest in the
said have been cited by virtue of the said warrant, to appear and intervene for their
interest therein, and that the said warrant -was on the day of duly returned into the
Registry of our said Court, with a certificate of the service thereof endorsed thereon, and that not-
-withstanding the lapse of upwards of three months from the period of such return of the said warrant
no person hath yet appeared to claim the said , and further alleging, that by law all
goods found derelict, flotzon, jetzon or lagon by our subjects in or upon the high sea, do of right
appertain to Us in our said office of Admiralty ; and moreover, that the said were
found and taken floating in and upon the high sea, and since brought to aforesaid, within
the jurisdiction of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, did decree all persons in general who have or pretend
to have any right, title, or interest in the said , to be monished, cited and called to judg-
ment at the time and place underwritten, and to the effect hereinafter mentioned (justice so requiring);
We do therefore hereby strictly charge and commaud you, jointly and severally, that you omit not, but
that by affixing these presents upon some conspicuous part of the Exchange (or place of common resort
of merchants), in the town of , in our colony of , at the usual time of public resort
thither you do monish and cite, or cause to be monished and cited peremptorily, all persons in general
who have or pretend to have any right, title, or iuterest in the said , to appear before Us
ur our aforesaid Judge of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said
Court, situated , within the hours of and of any day after service of these
presents, within a year and a day from the day of , being the date of the return of the said
warrant, then and there to shew and allege, in due form of law, a reasonable and lawful cause, if any
they have, why the said should not be adjudged and condemned to us as goods
flotzon, jetzon, lagon or derelict, and taken for derelict and found upon the high sea, and as such
rights and perquisites of Us in our said office of Admiralty, and to be accounted amnong the said rights
and perquisites, and further to do in this behalf as to justice shall appertain ; and that you intimate
moreover, or cause to be intimated peremptorily unto all persons in general aforesaid, to whom we, by
the tenor of these presents intimate, that if they do not appear at the time and place above-mentioned,
or appearing, do not shew a reasonable and lawful cause to the contrary, our aforesaid Judge or bis
Sur..ogate doth intend, and will proceed to the adjudging and condemning the said
to Us as goods flotzon, jetzon, lagon or derelict, and found upon the high sea, and as such rights and
perquisites of Us in our office of Admiralty, and to be accounted among other the said rights, the
absence or rather contumacy of the persons so cited and intirnated in any wise notwithstanding; and
that you duly certify Us, or our aforesaid Judge or his Surrogate, what you shall do in the premises,
together with these presents. Given at , in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof,
the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of Our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

Deseribe the Ship and
Goods proceeded
aainst.

Describe Ship and
Goods preceded
against.

Add " Or the proceeds
thereof," if sold.

Or "Ccourt-House uf
oursaid Vice-Admi-
ralty Court," or üther
place according o the
usage of the Colony.

Add "Or the pro-
ceeds thereof," if sold.

Add "Or the proceeds
thereof," if sold.

Add " Or the proceeds
thereof," if sold.
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No. 165.
FORM of SENTENCE of Condenination of Property proceeded against as Derelici to Our

Sovereiqn Lord the Kinq in his Office of Adniralty.
Oua Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty against a ship or vessel name

unknown, supposed to be called the , her tackle, apparel, and fur-
niture, and the goods, wares and merchandizes therein laden, found on the high sea
and since brought to , within the jurisdiction of the Vice-Admiralty
Court of , as being a ship and goods derelict, flotzon, jetzon or
lagon, and as such rights and perquisites of our Sovereign Lord the King in his office
of Admiralty, and against all persons iii general having or pretending to have any right,
title, or interest therein.

In pain of parties cited not appearing, we , Judge and Commissary of His
Majesty's Vice-adrniralty Court of , lawfully constituted and appointed, Tightly and
duly proceeding in a cause prosecuted before us in the said Court, on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the
King in his office of Admiralty, against the ship or vessel, name unknown, supposed to be called the

her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the goods, wares and merchandizes
therein laden, found on the higb sea derelict and since brought to , within the
jurisdiction of the said Vice-Admiralty Court, as being a ship and goods flotzon, jetzon or lagon,

and against , the master, owners, and crew of the brig or vessel
the salvors of the said ship and goods lawfully intervening and appearing before us in judgment,

and aiso against all persons in general who have or pretend to have any right, title, or interest therein;
and in which said cause the affidavits of two credible persons having been exhibited to us as to the
perishable state and condition of the said shlip and goods, we did decree the same to be appraised and
sold, and the same were accordingly so appraised and sold, and the proceeds thereof brought into
the Registry of the said Court; and whereas we did further, at petition of the Proctor of the
said master, owners, and crew, by our interlocutory decree, on the day of last,
pronounce and decree a moiety of the surm of , brought into the Registry
as the nett proceeds of the sale of the said ship and cargo to be due to the said salvors for salvage

and the Proctor on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty praying
sentence to be given for our said Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty, and all and
singular persons having or pretending to have any right, title or interest in the said ship and goods,
having been duly cited and intimated in this behalf and not appearing, have determined to proceed
to the giving our definitive sentence or final decree in this cause, to wit-Forasmuch as, from the pro-
ceedings therein, we have found that the aforesaid ship and goods were in and upon the high sea
found flotzon, jetzon, lagon or derelict, and since brought to , within the jurisdiction
of the said Vice-Admiralty Court, and that all persons in general, who have or pretend to have' any
right, title or interest in the aforesaid ship and goods or the proceeds thereof, have been by a warrant
heretofore issued in this behalf duly served and executed, as also by a mandate or monition since
decreed by us in this cause and issued under seal of the said Court, and affixed upon some con-
spicuous part of the Exchange (or place of common resort of merchants) in the town of ,
in the colony of , at the time of public resort thither, duly and respectively cited
to appear according to the tenor and effect of the said mandate or monition, but that they have
not appeared, and having found that the Proctor on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King in his
office of Admiralty aforesaid hath fully proved the necessary facts for the adjudging and condemning
the said ship and goods or the proceeds thereof to our said Sovereign Lord the King in his office
of Admiralty as being a ship and goods flotzon, jetzon, lagon or derelict, for us to pronounce as
hereafter pronounced, and that nothing (at least nothing effectual in law) hath on the part and behalf
of any person or persons been' proved in the said cause which ought to prevent or delay condemnation
of the said ship and goods ; therefore, we 4, the Judge aforesaid, having heard
Counsel learned in the law, do pronounce, decree and declare that the said ship and goods were in ard>
upon the high sea found flotzon, jetzon, lagon or derelict, and since brought to
vithin the jurisdiction of the said Vice-Admiralty Court, and therefore we do pronounce, decree and

declare that the said ship and goods so found as afoesarid, or the proceeds thereof, ought by law to
be adjudged and condemned to our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Adrniralty, as being
a ship aid goods waving flotzon, jetzon, lagon or derelict, and as such rights and perquisites of His
Majesty in his office of Admiralty aforesaid; and we do accordingly adjudge and condemn the sane
subject to the salvage aforesaid by this our definitive sentence or final decree which we give and promulge
by these presents. (Signed)

This sentence was read, signed and promulged by the Worshipful , the Judge
aforesaid, in the Court-House of the said Vice-Admiralty Court upon the day of
in the year of our Lord
Which I attest (Signed) Regista.

To be îiiserted if sal-
vors before the Court
at the time of giving
sentence.

To be inserted if pro-
perty sold and salvage
decreed.

If the fact be so.

Or Court-House of
our said Vice-Admi-
ralty Court," or other
place according to the
uqag,,e of tlie celony.
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No. 166.
FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court on signing Sentence in a Derelict Cause.

OuR Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty, against Insert description of
property proceeded

In pain of parties cited not appearing, , on behalf of His Majesty in his office of against.
Admiralty, porrected a definitive sentence in writing; the Judge, at his petition, having heard the proofs
read, on motion of Counsel, signed, promulged, and gave the said definitive sentence, pronouncing, de-
creeing, and declaring as therein contained.

No. 167.
FORM of CLAIM for Property proceeded against as Derelict.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
Our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty, against

The claim of of for the brig or vessel called the
on behalf of himself, the true, lawful, and sole owner and proprietor thereof, and for the cargo laden
on board the said ship or vessel on behalf of of , the true, lawful, and
sole owner and proprietor thereof, at the time when the said ship or vessel, after meeting with very tem-
pestuous weather, got on a sand off the coast of , and for the preservation of the
lives of the persons on board, and then and there quitted by the said master and the crew, and was
afterwards got off the said sand, and brought to , and which said ship and cargo have
been proceeded against in this Court as derelict, fiotzon, jetzon, or lagon, and as such droits and per-
quisites of our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty; for the said ship as the true, lawful,
and sole property of him the said , and also for the said cargo as the true, lawful, and
sole property of the said

(Signed)

No. 168.
FORM of AFFI DAVIT in support of a Claim for Property proceeded against as Derelict.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
Our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty, against

Appeared personally of , and made oath that he was and is the true,
lawful, and sole owner and proprietor of the brig or vessel called the of ,

, whereof now is or lately was master; that the said brig, after taking
in a cargo consisting of and , sailed from on the
day of , bound for , and when in the prosecution of the said voyage, and after
meeting, as this deponent has been informed and believes, with very tempestuous weather, got on a
sand-bank off on the coast of , and was there quitted by ber master and
crew for the preservation of their lives ; that the said brig. was afterwards got off the
said bank and brought into the port of , and proceeded against in this cause as a ship and
goods derelict, flotzon, jetzon, or lagon, and as such droits and perquisites of His Majesty in his office
of Admiralty; and he further made oath, that he is duly authorized to make the claim hereto annexed
for and on behalf of of , merchant, the sole owner and proprietor of the
cargo laden on board the said brig or vessel that the bill of lading hereunto annexed, marked No. 1, is
the bill of lading for the cargo shipped on board the said brig at aforesaid ; and he
further made oath, that he verily believes that the brig and cargo hereinbefore mentioned, and the brig
and cargo claimed in the annexed claim, are the same vessel and cargo, and not divers; and he lastly
made oath that he verily believes the claim annexed to be true and just, and that he shall be able to
make due proof and specification thereof.

On the day of , in the year
, the said was duly sworn

to the truth of this affidavit and the claim annexed.
Before me,

(Signed)

Insert description of
property proceeded
against.

To be signed by
Counsel.

Insert description of
property proceeded
againgt.

(Signed)
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No. 169.
FOR M of IVRIT or Instrument of Restitution of Property proceeded against as Derelict.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court of

, and to his deputy whomsoever, and to all others in whose custody or possession the
under-mentioned ship, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the goods, wares, and merchandize -now
or lately laden therein, or any part or parcel thereof, be or remain, greeting: Whereas our beloved the
Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of our said Vice-Admiralty Court of ,
lawfully constituted and appointed, in a certain business moved and prosecuted before him in our said
Court, on our behalf in our office of Admiralty, against all and every part of a certain ship or vessel
called the , of , lier tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the goods, wares, and
nierchandize laden therein found derelict, and brought to as droits and perquisites of
us in our said office of Adniralty, and against intervening and claiming the said

or "on behaif of ," ship, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the said cargo now or lately on board the same, as his own
as the fact nay be. properyj, and also against , the master, and the owners and crew of the schooner

also intervening as salvors of the said ship and cargo, rightly and duly proceeding on
the day of the date hereof, at the petition of the Proctor for the said , and with the
consent of the Proctor on our behalf in our said office of Admiralty, admitted the claim of the said

for the said ship and cargo, and by interlocutory decree pronounced the same to
have belonged as claimed, and decreed the same to be restored to the said claimant upon payment of
salvage and the expenses incurred on our behalf in our said office of Admiralty: and whereas the
Proctor on our behalf in our said office of Admiralty acknowledged the receipt of the expenses incurred
on our behalf, and the Proctor for the said salvors alleged the salvage and expenses to have been paid
(justice so requiring) ; We do therefore by these presents authorise and empower you, jointly and seve-
rally, and do strictly charge and command you, to release the said ship or vessel, her tackle, apparel, and
furniture, and the goods, vares, and merchandizes laden therein, from the arrest made in this behalf, and

Or ' the Claimant for to deliver and restore the same unto the said , the owners and proprietors thereof ;
the use of the Owner, and hereof fail not. Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the

&."as the fact rnay&c., tday of , in the year of our Lord , and of our reign the
(Signed) (LS.) Registrar.

No. 170.
FORM of BAIL BOND to our Sovereiqn Lord the King to answer Salvage on Property proceeded

against as Derelici where the Salvors are not before the Court.

ON the
Admiralty Court of

day of , before the Worshipful
in his chambers situated

Present,

Judge of the Vice-

Registrar.

Insert the descripti
of property proceed
againxst.
Insert nane of Clai
aflt's Proctor.

Or "Surrogate,"
the fact may be.

on
ed

Our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty, against

produced as sureties of , and of
who, submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of His Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court

of , bound themselves, their heirs, executors, and administrators, for
the claimant of the ship or-vessel proceeded against in this cause, called the of

and the cargo on board the same, in the sui of of lawful money
of , unto Our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty, to answer such salvage
and expenses as may hereafter be decreed to be due on the said ship and cargo restored to the said.

the claimant thereof, pursuant to decree of this Court, of the day of
last; and unless they shall so do, they do hereby severally cousent that execution shall issue forth against
themtheir heirs, executors, and administrators, goods and chattels, wheresoever the same shall be found,
to the value of the sum of before-mentioned; which caution the said Judge

as received on the report of , the Marshal of the said Court, as to the sufficiency, of
the said sureties. Present, Proctorfor the Crown.

(Signed)
(Signed)
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No. 171.
FORM of A FFIDAVIT to precede Warrant of Arrest against the Shtips and Goods of Pirates.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
Insert names of Ship
and Master.

Appeared personally , captain in His Majesty's navy, and being duly sworn to depose
the truth, made oath that, in the months of and , in the year , he commanded
His Majesty's ship , at that time employed under the orders of Rear-Admiral

, Commander-in-chief of His Majesty's ships and vessels on the station; that in
consequence of various acts of piracy having been committed by vessels harbouring in the numerous
creeks and bays in the island of , and other adjoining places, His Majesty's said ship

was despatched under the command of the appearer, with directions from the said
rear-admiral to use his utmost endeavours for the capture or destruction of all vessels which should
be found to be so piratically engaged ; that Lieutenant , of His Majesty's said ship,
had in the course of a former cruise, and whilst commanding a tender belonging to the said ship, been
captured by some piratical vessels, together with his crew, and after having been plundered of every
thing belonging to them were again put in possession of their tender and sent adrift without provisions
or sails, and without a rudder, and in that state was fallen in with by His Majesty's said ship

; that with the view of more effectually carrying into execution the aforesaid service, the
appearer caused the , a tender belonging to H is Majesty's ship , a captured
pirate felucca, and the pinnace and first cutter of the , to be manned with
officers and men from lis Majesty's said ship, and on the of the said month of the
said force, under the immediate command of the appearer, left and proceeded in search
of the said piratical vessels; that the appearer continued examining the several places on the coast
which were likely to be the resort of piratical vessels, until the day of the following month of

without meeting any such piratical vessels; that on the evening of the said day, being off
, two suspicious schooners were descried in-shore, which were soon afterwards recog-

nized by the said Lieutenant , then on board, to be the very vessels which had as
aforesaid piratically captured the tender under his command; that chase vas immediately given to
the said schooners, but from the shoalness of the water the was obliged to anchor, when
the appearer with the felucca and boats pushed forward and continued the pursuit until dark, when
the said schooners were lost sight of; that at sunrise on the following morning they were discovered
at anchor close to the shore in a bav'not far from the town of ; that the appearer imme-
diately proceeded towards them, but before the boats reached within gn-shot distance of the said
schooners the appearer ordered the colours to be shown, to which no attention was paid, for as soon
as the boats were within the range of their long guns they opened their fire, hoisting
colours ; that vhen the appearer got within range of grape he ordered the fire to be returned, which
was kept up with such effect that as the boats closed the persons in the said schooners abandoned
their vessels and made every endeavour to escape ; that the said schooners proved to be the

of guns, and of guns, being the vessels which had so as
aforesaid captured the said ; that of the said pirates were killed in the said attack;
that others were made prisoners, viz. by the boats under the charge of the appearer,
and by the on shore; that the remainder of the pirates effected their
escape; that the appearer ascertained, in communication with the pirates so made prisoners, that the
crews of the said schooners at the commencement of the engagement amounted together to
men ; that no papers whatever were found on board either of the said schooners; that the said
schooner was lost on her passage to this island ; that the said schooner
and the prisoners, so as aforesaid taken by the boats, were sent by the directions of the appearer
to this island, in order that the -said prisoners might be put on their trial as pirates, and the said
schooner brought to adjudication in this Court; that the said schooner and the said prisoners have
since arrived in this island; and the appearer lastly made oath, that he verily believes the said
schooner was a pirate vessel, and was manned by pirates, or persons engaged in acta
of piracy.

On the day of the
said was duly sworn to the truth of (Signed)
this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)
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Describe the Ship and
Goods proceeded
against.

Add ',Or the procceds
thereof," if sold.

Or "CourtIlouse of our
said Vice-Admiralty
Court," or other place ac-
eording to the usage ofthe
Coîony.
Add " Or the proceeds
thereof," if sold.

Add ''Or the proceeds
thereof," if sold.

Add "lOr tise proceeds
thereof," if sold.

No. 172.
FORM of MONITION against all Persons in general, to show cause why Property proceeded

against as the Goods of Pirates should not be condemned to His Majesty in his Office of
Admiralty.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the
Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed
in a certain business, moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on our behalf, in our office of
Admiralty, against
being the goods of pirates seized and taken by our ship-of-war
commander, upon the high sea, and since brought to , within the jurisdiction of our said
Vice-Admiralty Court, and against all persons in general who have or pretend to have any right,
title, or interest therein, rightly and duly proceeding at the petition of the Proctor on our behalf, in our
office of Admiralty, alleging that the said
were some time since seized as aforesaid upon the high sea, and have since been brought to
within the jurisdiction of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, and that the same have been arrested by
virtue of a warrant issued under seal of our said Court, as being the goods of pirates, and as such
droits and perquisites of us in our office of Admiralty; and that all persons in general who have or
pretend to have any right, title, or interest in the said
have been cited, by virtue of the said warrant, to appear. and intervene for their interest therein, and
that the said warrant was on the day of duly returned into the Registry of our said
Court, with a certificate of the service thereof endorsed thereon, and that notwithstanding the lapse
of upwards of three months from the period of such return of the said warrant, no person hath yet
appeared to claim the said
and further alleging, that by law all ships and goods of pirates seized and taken by our subjects do of
right appertain to us in our said office of Admiralty; and moreover that the said

were so seized and taken by Hlis Majesty's said ship ~ .
commander, in and upon the high sea, and since brought to , within the jurisdiction of
our said Vice-Admiralty Court, did decrce all persons in general, who have or pretend to have any
right, title, or interest in the said
to be monished, cited, and called to judgment at the time and place under-written, and to the effect
hereinafter mentioned (justice so requiring) ; We do therefore strictly charge and command you,
jointly and severally, that you omit not, but that by affixing these presents upon some conspicuous
part of the Exchange (or place of common resort of merchants), in the town of , in our.
colony of , at the usual time of public resort thither, you do monish and cite or cause to
be monished and cited peremptorily all persons in general, who have or pretend to have any right
or title in the said
to appear before us or our aforesaid Judge of our said Vice-Admiralty Court, or his Surrogate, in the
Registry of our said Court, situated , within the hours of and of any day
within a year and a day from the day of , being the date of the return of the said
warrant, then and there to show and allege, in due form of law, a reasonable and lawful cause, if any
they have, why the said
should not be adjudged and condemned to us in our office of Admiralty, as the goods of pirates seized
and taken as aforesaid, and further to do in this behalf as to justice shall appertain; and that you
intimate moreover, or cause to be intimated peremptorily, unto all persons in general aforesaid, to
whom we by the tenor of these presents intimate, that if they do not appear at the. time and place
above-mentioned, or appearing do fnot show a reasonable and lawful cause to the contrary, our
aforesaid Judge or his Surrogate doth intend and will proceed to the -adjudging and condemning
the .said
to us as the goods of pirates, seized and taken as aforesaid, and as rights and perquisites of us in
our office of Admiralty, the absence or rather contumacy of the persons so cited and intimated in any
wise notwithstanding; and that you duly certify Us or our aforesaid Judge, or his Surrogate, what you
shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court,
under the seal thereof, the day of in the year of our Lord
and of our reign the
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No. 173.
FORM of SENTENCE of Condemnation of Property proceeded against as the Goods of Pirates, to

our Sovereign Lord the King in lis Office of Admiralty.

OuR Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty against a ship or
vessel called the , her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the
goods, wares, and merchandizes therein laden, seized and taken by His
Majesty's ship commander, to ,
as being the goods of pirates, and as such rights and perquisites of our
Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty, and against all
persons in general having or pretending to have any right, titie, or
interest therein.

In pain of parties cited not appearing, we , Judge and
Commissary of His Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of , lawfully constituted and appointed,
rightly and duly proceeding in a cause prosecuted before us in the said Court on behalf of our
Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty, against the ship or vessel called the
her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and the goods, wares, and merchandizes therein laden, seized and
taken by His Majesty's ship , , commander, upon the high sea, as
being the goods of pirates, and since brought to , within the jurisdiction of the said Court,
and the Proctor on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty, praying sentence
to be given for our said Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty, and all and singular
persons having or pretending to have auy right, title, or interest in the said ship and goods, having
been duly cited and intimated in this behalf, and not appearing, have determined to proceed to the
giving our definitive sentence or final decree in this cause, to wit,-Forasmuch as, from the proceedings
therein, we have found that the aforesaid ship and goods were, in and upon the high sea, seized and
taken by His Majesty's said ship , commander, and since brought
to , within the jurisdiction of the said Court, and that all persons in general vho have any
right, title, or interest in the aforesaid ship and goods, have been, by a warrant heretofore issued in Add,"Or the procceds
this behalf, and duly served and executed, as also by a mandate or monition since decreed by us in thereof," if sold.

this cause, and issued under seal of the said Court, and affixed upon some conspicuous part of the Or" House of our said
Exchange (or place of common resort of merchants), in the town of , in the colony of Vice-Admiralty

at the time of public resort thither, duly and respectively cited to appear, but that they Court," or other place
have not appeared; and having found that the Proctor on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King in according totheusage
his office of Admiralty bath fully proved the necessary facts for the adjudging and condemning the ° t o
said ship and goods to our said Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiralty, as being the goods Add IOr the procceds

of' pirates, seized and taken as aforesaid, and for us to pronounce as hereafter pronounced, and that
nothing (at least nothing effectual in law) bath on the part and behalf of any person or persons been
proved in the said cause, which ought to prevent or delay condemnation of the said ship and goods to
our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of Admiraltv ; therefore we, , the Judge
aforesaid, having heard Counsel learned in the law, do pronounce, decree, and declare that the said
ship and goods were, in and upon the high sea, seized and taken by His Majesty's said ship,

commander, and since brought to , within the jurisdiction of the said Court,
as the goods of pirates, and therefore we do pronounce, decree, and declare, that the said ship and Add "Or the proceeds
goods ought by law to be adjudged and condemned to our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of thereof," if eold.

Admiralty, as being the goods of pirates, and as such rights and perquisites of His Majesty in his
office of Admiralty aforesaid; and we do accordingly adjudge and condemn the same by this our
definitive sentence or final decrce, which we give and promulge by these presents.

(Signed)

This sentence was read, signed, and promulged by the Worshipful
aforesaid, in the Court-House of the said Vice-Admiralty Court, on

in the year of our Lord
Which I attest,

, the
the Judge

day of

Registrar.

No. 174.
FORM of INTER LOCUTORY DECREE pronouncingfor Restitution of Property takenfrom the

Possession of Pirates on payment of Salvage.

'HE Jûdge, at petition of , on motion of Counsel, with consent of
acting therein by advice of His Majesty's Advocate, admitted the claim of for the
said ship, by interlocutory decrce pronounced the same to belong as claimed, and decreed the same to

Insert description of
property proceeded
against.
Or "Surrogate'
Or "Ris Majesty's
Advocate in his office
of Admiralty."



Insert ijanie of the
Proctorforthe Sailvors.

be restored to the claimant for the use of the owner and proprietor thereof on payment of salvage and
the salvors' expenses, and the expenses on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King in his office of
Admiralty , acknowledged the said salvage and his expenses to have been paid

acknowledged the expenses on behalf of His Majesty in his office of Admiralty to
have been paid.

No. 175.
FORM of AFFIDAVIT to found Application for Bounty Money for the Capture or Destruction

of Piralical Vessels.
IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Appeared personally , captain in the royal navy, and , commander
in the royal navy ; and first, the said for himself made oath, that in the month of

, in the year , he commanded His Majesty's ship , at that time
employed under the orders of Vice-Admiral , commander-in-chief of His Majesty's
ships and vessels on the station, the said appearer, , being then a
lieutenant on board His Majesty's said ship; that on the day of the said month, whilst His
Majesty s ship was at , the appearer received information from that
two piratical vessels, well armed, had been committing various acts of piracy on the opposite shore,
near and that the persons on board them had plundered two small vessels belonging
to , and had beaten and ill-treated the crews ; that the appearer determined to send a
force in search of the said piratical vessels, and accordingly at sunset on the said day two barges
belonging to His Majesty's said ship, armed and manned, were despatched under the command of the
appearer, , with orders to proceed in pursuit of the said piratical vessels, and to
capture or destroy them; that the said , with the officers and men under his command,
accordingly proceeded in execution of the said service. And the appearer, , for himself
made oath, that at midnight the said two barges under his command came up with the said pirates,
whose vessels were found to be close in-shore, near , in very shoal water, and
apparently well prepared for resistance ; that as the barges advanced the persons therein were hailed
by the pirates, who, finding that they were Englishmen, instantly opened a destructive fire of grape
shot and musketry upon the barges; that an engagement then ensued, which was obstinately con-
tested; that as the barges closed with the pirate vessels they grounded from the shoalness of the
water, when the appearer, and the officers and men under his command, succeeded in boarding the said
pirate vessels, and after a desperate resistance, which was maintained for some time sword in hand on
deck, the pirates gave way in all directions, the greater part of them jumping overboard, and endea-
vouring to make their escape to the shore; that of the said pirates were made prisoners,
that about more of them were killed and desperately wounded ; that the said piratical vessels
were respectively armed with guns, besides small arms, and were otherwise fitted out for
committing piratical depredations ; that from the size of the said piratical vessels, and the prolonged
resistance maintained by their crews, the appearer was induced to believe that they were manned with
at least men, and he reported the same to his commanding officer accordingly. And both the
said appearers further made oath, that the said pirates, so as aforesaid made prisoners,
were sent to for confinement, and to be dealt with according to law ; that the said
pirate vessels, having been found unfit for the purposes of commerce, were broken up and converted
into fire-wood; that one man belonging to His Majesty's said ship was killed, and
four men wounded, in the said engagement; that the appearer , and also ,
the senior master's-mate belonging to His Majesty's said ship, were promoted, the appearer to the rank
of commander, and the said to that of lieutenant, for their conduct in the said attack ;
that the appearer, , reported the capture of the said piratical vessels, in a letter dated
on the day of the said month of , addressed and sent to the said Vice-Admiral
by whom the same was transmitted to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and the said letter
is now deposited amongst the records in the office of the said Lords Commissioners ; and both the said
appearers lastly made oath, that the said piratical vessels were, as they verily believe, manned by

pirates, or persons engaged in acts of piracy, whereof were killed or taken and
secured, and made their escape.
On the day of (Signed)

the said and were duly
sworn to the truth of this affidavit, at (Signed)

Before me,
(Signed)

Insert iwne of Ship
seized.

Iuisert tie naine ofthe
(Jificer ini commaui of

th~Boats.
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No. 1176.
FORM of PE7TION to obtain Bounty Money for thw Capture or Destruction of Piratical Vessels.

To the Worshipful
The humble Petition of

, Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Showeth-
That on the day of the boats of His Majesty's ship

commander, attacked in the piratical vessel called , and after a desperate
resistance succeeded in capturing her; that the. said piratical vessel was found to be armed with

guns and swivels, and manned with men, pirates, or persons engaged in
acts of piracy; that of the said pirates were killed during the attack, and that the remaining

made their escape on shore before possession could be taken of the said piratical
vessel.

Your Petitioner therefore hereto annexes an original affidavit of , and
prays that you will be pleased to receive the same as evidence, and pronounce that the
said vessel, at the beginning of the attack which led to the capture thereof, was manned
with pirates or persons engaged in acts of piracy, whereof were
killed and made their escape.

(Signed)

No. 177.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing Bounty Money to be duefor the Seizure or

Destruction of a Piratical Vessel.

exhibited a petition of himself with affidavit of and
annexed. The Judge, having heard the same read on motion of His Majesty's Advocate, by interlocu-
tory decree pronounced the said ship or vessel to have been at the time of the
seizure thereof manned and navigated by pirates or persons engaged in acts of piracy, to have been taken
by His Majesty's ship , Esquire, commander, and that
there were alive and on board the same at the commencement of the engagement in which the said
ship or vessel was so taken men, pirates or persons engaged in acts of piracv, of whom
were killed or taken, and secured.

No. 178.
FORM of AFFIDAVIT to precede Monition against a Ship and Slaves seized for Breach of the

Abolition Laws.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
Our Sovereign Lord the King against the ship or vessel called the

whereof was master, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and also
against five male slaves, called

, and , and two female slaves called
and , seized by

Appeared personally , Esquire, commander of H is Majesty's ship and
made oath, that on the day of , whilst cruising off the island of , he fell in
with the said ship or vessel , and sent a boat with , his first lieutenant,
to examine her; that upon the return of the said boat, the said informed the depo.-
nent that there vere on board five male slaves, called ,,

, and , belonging to of , and two female
slaves, called and , belonging to of , that the
names and occupation of thé said slaves were not inserted in or indorsed upon the clearance or permit
of the said vessel to depart from the port of , as required by law, whereupon this
deponent seized the said ship and slaves as liable to forfeiture to His Majesty, and brought the same
into the port of , and he further made oath that the paper writings and documents
hereunto annexed, marked No. 1 to No. , are the whole of the paper writinigs and documents which
were found on board or delivered up relative to the said ship and slaves, and that they are now in the

Insert name of the
Proctor making the
3Lpplicatiozî.
Insert the name of the
capturing Ship and
her Commander.
Insert name und

-description of Pirate
vessel.
As the facts may be.

Or " destruction."

Insert date.

Insert name of Pirati-
cal Ship.
Insertname ofProctor
for the Crown.

Or e destruction," as
the fact may be.

Or " destroyed," as
the fact may be.

Or as the fact may be.
The Affidavitmust al-
ways contain afull and
specifie account of the
facts constituting the
breach of the law.
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same plight and condition as when received by the deponent, saving the numbering thereof, without any
fraud, addition, or subduction whatever ; lastly, this deponent made oath that it appears, by the said
ship's papers that and , of , are the owners of
the said ship or vessel.

n the day of
, Esquire,

the truth of this affidavit.
Before me,

(Signed)

One or more, as the
tact may be.

Or as the factmay be.
" As this deponenît has
beei informed and be.
lieves," if he docs not
kntow the fact of his
own kno'vlcdge.
Or as the fact may be.
The affidavit must ai-
ways contain a fulland
specific accounit of the
fachs consthuting te
breach of the la-w.

the said
was duly sworii to

(Signed)

No. 179.
FORM of AFFIDAVIT to precede Monition against a Slave or Slaves seized on Shore, the Owner

thereof being known.
IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Our Sovereign Lord the King against a certain male slave called
seized by

Appeared personally , Collector of His Majesty's Customs for the port of
in the island of , and made oath that on or about the day of a certain male
slave called was imported into the said island in the ship or vessel
from the island of , as a domestic slave, by of , the owner
thereof ; that this deponent having been informed, and which information he believes to be true, that
the said slave had sinîce been sold to of , and vas actually employed
hy him as a field slave, he, this deponent, on the day of instant, proceeded to
for the purpose of ascertaining the correctness of such information ; that upon his arrival there he saw
the said slave called employed in cutting canes amongst a gang of other field
slaves, and on questioning him was informed, that the day after he was landed in the said island as a
domestic slave he was sold to the said , his present owner, and that le had been
ever since employed by him as a field slave; whereupon lie, this deponent, immediately seized the
said slave ns liable to forfeiture to His Majesty ; lastly, this deponent made oath that the said

, the present owner of the said slave, vas a passenger on board the said ship
in which ship the said slave vas imported as a domestic slave as aforesaid, and well

knew such the occupation of the said slave at the time of the purchase thereof.

On the day of the said (Signed)
w

this affidavit.
Before me,

(Signed)

as duly sworn to the truth of

Or as the fact may be.

Or as the facts may be.
The affidavit must al-
ways containafull and
specific account of the
facts constituting the
breach of the law.

No. .180.
FORM of AFFIDA VIT to precede Monition against Slaves seized on Shore, the Owner thereof not

being k nown.
IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Our Sovereign Lord the King against three female slaves called
and , seized by

Appeared personally , Comptroller of His Majesty's Customs at the port of

, in the island of , and made oath that in consequence of information
received by him on the day of , that several slaves had been illegally put on
shore at during the previous night, from a boat belonging to a ship which had been
standing off and on during the evening of the preceding day, he, this deponent, proceeded in search of
the slaves so stated to have been illegally landed ; that upon proceeding thither, he found concealed in an
out-house three female slaves called , , and , and upon inter-
rogating them they respectively confessed to this deponent, that they had on the previous night been
landed from a boat belonging to a ship with the name of which they were unacquainted ; that immedi-
ately after they had been so landed ·the boat returned, and the said ship sailed that morning at day-
break ; that thereupon this deponent seized the said slaves as liable to forfeiture to His Majesty ; and he
lastly made oath that he has been unable to ascertain the name of the said ship, or the parties impli-
cated in landing the said slaves.
On the

this affidavit.
Before me,

(Signed

day of the said
was duly sworn to the truth of3

) _________

(Signed)

O
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No. 181.

FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court on decreeinq a Monition against a Sidp and Slaves
seized ai Sea.

exhibited for our Sovereign Lord the King, and brought in affidavit of
Esquire, commander of his Majesty's ship , which ship's papers

marked No. 1, to No. inclusive annexed, and prayed, and the Judge at his'petition decreed the
usual monition.

Insert descriptioni of
cause and namue of
Seizor.
Insert name of Proc.
tor for the Crown.

No. 182.

FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court decreeing a Monition against a Slave or Slaves seized
on Shore.

exhibited for our Sovereign Lord the King, and brought in affidavit of
Collector of the Custorms for the port of , and prayed, and the Judge at his petition
decreed the usual monition.

Insert description of
cause and nane of
Seizor.
Insert nanie of Pro..
tor for the Crown.

No. 18-3.

FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court decreeing a Monition against sundry Slaves seized on Shore
by differcnt Seizors.

exhibited for our Sovereign Lord the King, and brought in affidavit of
Collector of His Majesty's Customs for the port of , the seizor of

three male slaves called , , and ; also affidavit of ,
Comptroller of His Majesty's Customs for the port of , the seizor of two male slaves
called , and ; and also affidavit of , Waiter and
Searcher of His Majesty's Customs for the port of , the seizor of three female slaves
called , , and , and prayed, and the Judge at

petition of the said directed the said several seizures to be consolidated in one and
the same proceeding, and decreed the usual monition.

lnsert description of
cause and names of
Seizors.
Insert nane of Proc-
tor for the Crovn.

No. 184.

FORI of MONITION to shev Cause why a Ship and Slaves should not be forfeited to His
Majesty, and why the Penalties due by Laiv should not be pronounced for.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the Uniited Kingdom of Great Britain and*Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to bis deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in
a certain cause or business of forfeiture, moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on our
behalf, against a ship or vessel called the , (whereof was master),
her tackle, apparel and furniture, and five male slaves called

, aud , and two female slaves called ,

now or lately on board the same, taken and seized by His Majesty's ship
, commander, and brought to , and against all persons in general

having or pretending to have any right, title or interest therein, rightly and duly proceeding at the
petition of the Proctor on our behalf, hath decreed , the master of the said ship

, and , the owners thereof, , the owner of the said'
five male slaves called , , , and

and , the owner of the said two female slaves called
and , in special, and all persons in general who have or pretend to have any right,
title or interest in the said ship or vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the said five male
slaves and two female slaves, to be monished, cited and called to judgment .at the time and place
hereunder written and to the effect hereafter expressed (justice so requiring) ; We do therefore charge
and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not, by reason of any liberty.or franchise, but

"Importer,' or other
person implicated, as
the fact may be. .
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that you monish or cause to be monished, peremptorily and personally, the said
and , whorn also we

monish by virtue of these presents, and that by affixing these presents in some conspicuous part of the
Or (court-louse of Exchange (or place of common resort of ierchants) in our town of , in our said
our said Vice-Admi- colonv of , at the usual time of public resort thither, and by leaving there affixed a true
ae,a u,' o copy thereof, you do aiso monish and cite, or cause to be monished and cited, peremptorily, all persons

the Colony may be. in general who have or pretend to have any right, title or interest in the ship or vessel, her tackle,
apparel and furniture, and in the said five male slaves and two female slaves, whom also we monish
by virtue of these presents, that they appear before Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, in the
Registry of our said Court, situated , on the fourteenth day after service of these
presents, between the hours of and in the of such day, then and there to shew
and allege in due form of law a reasonable and lawful cause, if they have or know any, why the said
ship or vessel should not be pronounced to have been employed in the illegal transporting, removing,
carrving, or conveying the said slaves, and why the said five male slaves and two female slaves should
not be pronounced to have been, at the time of the seizure aforesaid, illegally kept and detained in
slavery contrary to the provisions of the statutes in such case made and provided, and as such or
otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and to be adjudged and condemned as
forfeitei to Us, our heirs and successors accordingly, and why the penalties due by law should not
be pronounced for, and further to do and receive in this behalf as unto law and justice shall
appertain; and that you duly intimate or cause to be intimated, peremptorily and personally, to the
said, , , and in special, and that

you also duly intimate or cause to be intimated, peremptorily, to all persons in general, all of whom by
the tenor of these presents ve do also respectively intimate, that if they shall not appear at the time
and place above-mentioned, or appearing shall not shew a reasonable and lawful cause to the con-
trary, our said Judge or his Surrogate doth intend to proceed and will proceed to adjudication on the
said seizure, and will pronounce the said ship or vessel , ber tackle, apparel and furniture,
to have been employed in the illegal transporting, removing, carrying, or conveying the said slaves,
and the said five male slaves called , and

, and two female slaves called , and , to have been, at
the time of the seizure aforesaid, illegally kept and detained in slavery contrary to the provisions of
the statutes in sucli case made and provided, and as such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture
and condemnation, and will adjudge and condemn the same as forfeited to Us, our heirs and suc-
cessors, and doth further intend to proceed and will proceed to pronounce for the penalties due
by law, the absence or rather contumacy of the parties so cited and intimated in anywise notwith-
standing; and that 'ou duly certify our said Judge, or his Surrogate, what you shall do in the
Iremises, together with these presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal
thereof, the day of , in the vear of our Lord , and of our Reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

Or two or more, as the
case may be.

Or " Court-House of
our said Vice-Admi-
ralty Court, or other
place, as the usage of
the Colony nay be.

No. 185.

FOR3M-of MONITTON to shew Cause why a Slave or Slaves (the Owner thereof being known) should
not be fbrfeited to His Majesty, and why the Penalties due by Law should not be pronounced for.

WTLmæm the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To ,gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting : Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of Our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed,; in a
certain cause or business of forfeiture, moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on our
behalf, against a certain male slave called , seized by , Collector of
Our Customs for the port of , and against all persons in general having or pretending to
have any right, title or interest therein, rightly and duly proceeding at the petition of the Proctor on
our behalf, hath decreed , the owner of the said male slave called
in special. and all persons in general who have or pretend to have any right, title or interest in the
said male slave called , to be monished, cited and called to judgment at the time
and place hereunder written, and to the effect hereafter expressed (justice so requiring); We do
therefore charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit fnot by reason of any liberty
or franchise, but that: you monish or cause to be monished, peremptorily and personally, the said

whom also we monish by virtue of these presents, and that by affixing these pre-
sents on some conspicuous part of the Exchange (or place of common resort- of merchants) in Our
town of , in our said island of , at the usual time of public resort thither,
and by leaving there affixed a true copy thereof, you do also monish and cite, or cause to be monished
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and cited, peremptorily, all persons in general who have or pretend to have any right, title or interest
in the said male slave called , whom also we monish by virtue of these presents, that
he and they appear before Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate in the Registry of our said Court,
situated on the fourteenth day after service of these presents, between the hours of

and in the of such day, then and there to show and allege, in due form of
law, a reasonable and lawful cause, if he or thev have or know any, why the said male slave called

should not be pronounced to have been, at the time of the seizure aforesaid, ille-
gally kept and detained in slavery contrary to the provisions of the statutes in such case made and
provided, and as such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and to be
adjudged and condemned as forfeited to Us, our heirs and successors accordingly, and -why the
penalties due by law should not be pronounced for, and further to do and receive in this behalf as
unto law and justice shall appertain ; and that you duly intimate or cause to be intimated, peremp-
torily and personally, to the said , in special, and that you also duly intimate or
cause to be intimated, peremptorily, to all persons in general, all of whom, by the tenor of these pre-
sents ve do also respectively intimate, that if he or they shall not appear at the time and place above-
mentioned, or appearing shall iot shew a reasonable and lawful cause to the contrary, our said Judge
or his Surrogate doth intend to proceed and will proceed to adjudication on the said seizure, and will
pronounce the said male slave called to have been at the time of the seizure afore-
said illegally kept and detained in slaverv, contrary to the provisions of the statutes in such case made
and provided, and as such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and will
adjudge and condemn the same as forfeited to Us, our heirs and successors; and doth further intend
to proceed and will proceed to pronounce for the penalties due by law, the absence or rather contu-
macy of the parties so cited and intimated in anywise notwithstanding; and that you duly certify our
said Judge or his Surrogate what you shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given
at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of in the year
of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) cegistrar.

No. 186.
FORM of MONITION to shev Cause why a Slave or Slaves seized on Shore (the Owner thereof not
beinq known) should not beforfeited, and why the Penalties due by Law should not be pronounced for.

WILLIAM the Fourth, bv the Grace of God, of the United Kingdorn of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court of

and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting : Whereas our beloved the Worshipful
Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in a

certain cause or business of forfeiture, moved and prosecuted hefore him in our said Court on our
behalf, against a certain female slave called , seized by , captain in Or two or more, as
our royal regiment of artillery, and against all persons in general having or pretending to have any the fact inay he.
right, title or interest therein, rightly and duly proceeding at the petition of the Proctor on our behalf,
hath decreed all persons in general who have or pretend to have any right, title or interest in the said
female slave called , to be monished, cited and called to judgment at the time and
place hereunder written, and to the effect hereafter expressed (justice so requiring); We do there-
fore charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or
franchise, but that by affixing these presents on some conspicuous part of the Exchange (or place of or «Court-House ot
common resort of merchants) in our town of , in our said colony of , at the our said Vice-Admni-

usual time of public resort thither, and by leaving there affixed a true copy thereof, you do also raltY Court," or other

rnonish and cite or cause to be monished and cited, peremptorily, all persons in general who have or place, as the usa
pretend to have any right, title or interest in the said female slave called , whom also the Colony mny be.
we monish by virtue of these presents, that they appear before Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate,
iii the Registry of our said Court, situated , on the fourteenth day after service of these
presents, between the hours of and in the of such day, then and there to shew
and allege in due form of law a reasonable and lawful cause, if they have or know any, why the said
female slave called should not be pronounced to have been, at the time of the seizure
aforesaid, illegally kept and detained in slavery, contrary to the provisions of the statutes in such case
made and provided, and as 'such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and
to be adjudged and condemned as forfeited to Us, our heirs and successors accoidingly, and why the
penalties due by law should not be pronounced for, and further to do and receive in this behalf as
unto law and justice shall appertain; and that you duly intimate or cause to be intimated, peremp-
torily, to all persons in general, whom by the tenor of -these presents we do also intimate, that if tfiey
shall not appear at the time and place above-mentioned, or.appearing shall not shew a reasonable and
lawful cause to the contrary, our said Judge or his Surrogate doth intend to proceed and will pro-
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ceed to adjudication on the said seizure, and viii pronounce the said female slave called
to have been, at the time of the seizure aforesaid, illegally kept and detained in slavery, contrary to the
provisions of the statutes in such case made and provided, and as such or otherwise subject and liable
to forfeiture and condenination, and will adjudge and condemn the same as forfeited to us, our heirs
and successors, and doth further intend to proceed and will proceed to pronounce for the penalties
due by law, the absence or rather contumacy of the parties so cited and intimated in anywise not-
withstanding; and that you duly certify our said Judge or bis Surrogate what you shall do in the
premises, together with these presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal
thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 187.
FOR M of MONITION to shew Cause ivhy sundry Slaves seized on Shore by different Seizors shauld

iot beforfeited to His Majesty, and hvlty the Penalties due by Law should not be pronouncedfor.'

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy vhomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipfuil

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in a cer-
tain cause or business of forfeiture, moved and prosecuted before hi iii our said Court on our behalf,
against three male slaves, called , , and , seized by
Cullector of our Customs for the port of , and against two male slaves called
and , seized by , Comptroller of our Customs for the port of
and also against three female slaves called , , and
seized by , Waiter and Searcher of our Customs for the port of
and also against ail persons in general having or pretending to have any right, title or interest
therein, rightly and duly proceeding at the petition of the Proctor on our behalf, hath decreed

the owner of the said three male slaves, , the owner of the said
two male slaves, and , the owner of the said three female slaves in special, and ail
persons in general vho have or pretend to have any right, title or interest in the said three male slaves,
two male slaves, and three female slaves respectively, to be monished, cited and called to judgment at
the time and place hereurder-written, and to the effect hereafter expressed (justice so requiring);
We do therefore charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any
liberty or franchise, but that you monish or cause to be monished, peremptorily and personally, the
said , and , whom also we monish by virtue of these presents, and that
by affixing these presents on some conspicuous part of the ~Exchange (or place of common resort of
merchants) in our town of , in our said island of , at the usual time of public resort
thither, and by, leaving there aflixed a truc copy thercof, you also monish and cite or cause to be
monished and cited, peremptorily, all persons in general who have or pretend to have any right, title
or interest in the said three male slaves, two male slaves, and threc female slaves, whom also wve
nonish by virtue of these presents, that they appear before Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, in
the H egistry of our said Court, situated , on the fourteenth day after service of these
presents, between the hours of and in the of such day, then and there to
shew and allege, in due form of law, a reasonable and lawful cause, if they have or know any, why
the said three male slaves, two* male slaves, and three female slaves respectively should not be pro-
nounced tu have been, at the time of the seizure thereof, illegally kept and detained in slavery. contrary
to the provisions of the statutes in such case made anid provided, and as such or otherwise subject and
liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and ta be adjudged and condemned as forfeited to Us, our heirs
and successors accordingly, and. why the penalties due by law should not be pronounced for, and
further to do and receive in this behalf as unto law and justice shall appertain ; and that you duly inti-
mate or cause to he intimated, peremptorily and personally, to the said , , and

in special, and that you also duly intimate or cause to be intimated, peremptorily, ta all per-
sons in general, ail of whom hy the tenor of these presents ve do also respectively intimate, that if they
shall not appear at the time and place above-mentionedl, or appearing shall not shew a reasonable and
lawful cause to the contrary, our said Judge or his Surrogate doth intend to proceed and will pro-
ceed to adjudication on the said seizures, and will pronounce the said three male slaves, called

and , two male slaves calied
and , and three fenale slaves called , , and
respectivelv, to have been at the time of the seizure aforesaid illegally kept and detained in slavery,
contrary to the provisions of the statutes in such case made and provided, and as such or otherwise
subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and will adjudge and condemn the saine as forfeited
to Us, our heirs and successors ; and doth further intend to proceed and will proceed to pronounce for

" importer," or other
person implicated, as
the fiact nîay bc.

Or 4 Court-House of
ouir !nid Vice-Admi-
ralty Court," or other
Plae. as the usage of
the (obou ny be.
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the penalties due by law, the absence or rather contumacy of the parties so cited and intimated in any-
wise notwithstanding; and that you duly certify our said Judge or his Surrogate what you shall do in
the premises, together with these presents. Given at , in our aforesaid Court, under
the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of our reign
the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 188.

FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE condemning a Slave seized on Shore, and pronouncing
Penalties Io be due in a Suit where the Owner is known, but for whom no Appearance has been giren.

Our Sovereign Lord the King against a male slave called , seized
by , Collector of His Majesty's Customs for the port of ,
as liable to forfeiture, and against ail persons in general having or pretending to have
any right, title or interest therein.

Ia pain of parties cited not appearing returned nionition duly executed and
referred to the affidavit of , the seizor, heretofore exhibited and remaining in the
Registry of this Court.

The Judge, at bis petition, having heard the said affidavit read on motion of Counsel on behalf of His
Majesty, by interlocutory ciecree pronounced the said male slave called to have
been illegally imported into the colony of , contrary to the provisions of the Act of the
, Geo. IV. cap. 113, and as such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture, and condemned the said
male slave called as forfeited to our Sovereign Lord the King, his heirs and
successors accordingly.

The Judge moreover pronounced for the penalty due under the provisions of the said Act, that is to
say, that the sum of one hundred pounds is due by , the owner of the said
male slave, and condemned the said in such penalty of one hundred pounds
accordingly..

Or two or more, as
the fact may be.

Insert naine of Proc-
tor for the Cromwii.

No. 189.

FORM qf INTERLOCUTORY DECREE, condening a Slave or Slaves seized on Shore, in a
Suit where the Oivner is not khnown.

Our Sovereign Lord the King against a male slave called , seized by
as liable to forfeiture, and against all persons in general having

or pretending to have any right, title or interest therein.

In pain of parties cited not appearing returned monition duly executed and re-
ferred to the affidavit of , the seizor, heretofore exhibited and remaining in the Registry
of this Court.

The Judge, at his petition, having heayd the said affidavit read on motion of Counsel on behalf of His
Majesty, by interlocutory decree pronounced the said male slave called to
have been illegally imported into the colony of , contrary to the provisions of the Act of
5 Geo. IV. cap. 113, and as such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture, and condemned the said
male slave called as forfeited to our Sovereign Lord the King, his heirs and successors,
accordingly.

No. 190.
FORM of CLAIM for a Ship and ,Slaves seized for a Breach of the Slave Trade Abolition Laws.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
Our Sovereign Lord the King against the ship or vessel called the

(whereof , was master), her tackle, apparel and furniture, and two
male slaves called , and , seized by

The claim of , the master of the said ship or vessel , on behalf of
himself and of , of , the true, lawful and sole owners and proprietors of
said ship or vesse], her tackle, apparel and furniture, and (in behalf of , of

Insert naine of Proc-
tor for the Crown.

Insert date.
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Or as the fae nay be.

To be Sigied by
Couwile.

the sole owner and proprietor of the said slave called , and also on behalf of
of , the sole owner and proprietor of the said slave called , at the time of the seizure,
of the said ship and slaves by , Collector of His Majesty's Customs for the port of

, for the said ship , lier tackle, apparel and furniture, and the said two male
slaves called , and , and for all such costs, charges, demurrage and
expenses as have arisen or shall or may arise by reason of the seizure and detention of the said ship and
slaves.

(Signed)

No. 191.

FORM of AFFIDAVIT in support of Claim for a .Ship and Slaves.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Our Sovereign Lord the King against the ship or vessel called the
was master), her tackle, apparel and furniture, and

called , and , seized by

(whereof
two male slaves

Or as the thet m'ay be, Appeared personally , and made oath that he was master of the said ship or vessel
according to the spe- , at the time of the seizure thereof by , Collector of His MNajesty's Customs
cial circumstans of for the port of , and that he and , of , were at the time of
each ca"'. the said seizure and now are the sole owners and proprietors of the said ship or vessel; that this depo-

lient cleared out the said ship from , for the island of , and sailed on or about
the day of that at the time of her so sailing she had on board two male slaves, viz.,
one called , belonging to , of , and the other called

belonging to , of , respectively, passengers on board
the said shi) destined for the said island of , that this deponent had every reason to believe
and did then and still does believe that the said slaves were really and truly the dornestic servants of
the said , and , and did during all the time they were so on board
the said ship attend upon their persons; that the said and
duly furnished the deponent with certificates of registration of the said slaves; that previous to the
sailing of the said ship as aforesaid, the names and occupations of the said two slaves were endorsed
on the clearance of the said ship from the said island of , that during the progress of the said
voyage this deponent called off the island of , for the purpose of landing
one other of the passengers thereat, and an-chored about three o'clock in the afternoon of the
day of , at a considerable distance outside the harbour of , that shortly afterwards
a shore-boat came alongside, in which the last-mentioned passenger went without taking any part of
lus luggage with him, for the purpose of informing the revenue officers that the ship had come to an
anchor, and that he was desirous of obtaining the necessary permits for landing the luggage of the
said passenger ; that some of the other passengers on board were very desirous of landing, which this
deponent objected to on the ground that it was nlot his intention to remain longer than to land the
luggage of the aforesaid passenger, and that he was anxious to be under way again and clear of·the reefs
before dark; that when the said boat vas about half way between the shi1 and the land, the said boat
was met by the custom-house boat approaching the vessel, on board of which was , the
Collector of the Customs for the said port, in consequence of which the aforesaid shore-boat returned
to the ship with the custom-house boat: that immediately upon the Collector's coming on board, lie
inquired where the vessel was from, and this deponent replied from , that the said
Collector then asked for the papers, upon which this deponent went below into the cabin and brought
up the register and other papers belonging to the said ship, with the exception of the said certificates of
registration and clearance, which the deponent was unable then to find, although he diligently searched
for the same; that the said Collector then examined the said two slaves, and asked this deponent to
shew the requisite documents of their registration and clearance; that the deponent informed him that
lie had unfortunately mislaid the saie, but that he had no doubt he should find them, as they were on
board.

That the said Collector, notwithstanding the declaration of the deponent, seized the said ship or vessel
and the said two slaves, as liable to forfeiture ; that on or about the day of
whilst this depoient was searching for the said certificates of registration and clearance, he at length
discovered the same in a cupboard in the mate's cabin, and he now brings in the same annexed to this
affidavit, marked from No. 1 to No. 3, inclusive; that the said certificate and clearance are in all
respects true and genuine, and are now delivered up in the same plight and condition, save the num.
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bering thereof, as when they were originally delivered to the deponent, without any fraud, subduction,
or embezzlement whatever.

And lastly this deponent made oath that the claim hereunto annexed is a true and just claim.
On the day of , the said (Signed)

was duly sworn to the truth of this affidavit.
Before me,

(Signed)

No. 192.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE condemning Slaves in a Suit in wltich a Claim has been

given but no Libeljßled, and pronouncing for Penalties.

O ua Sovereign Lord the King against two male slaves called
seized by , as liable to forfeiture, and against
the claimant and owner thereof, intervening.

, and

prayed the Judge to reject the claim of , for the two male
slaves called , and , proceeded against in this cause, and to pro-
nuance the same to be subject and liable to forfeiture to our Sovereign Lord the King, and to condemn
the same accordingly, and further to pronounce for the penalties due by law, and to condemu

the claimant and owner thereof, in such penalties and in costs.
prayed the Judge to admit the said claim, and to restore the said slaves, and to

condeni , the seizor, in costs.
The Judge, having heard the proofs read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides, rejected the

said claim, and by interlocutory decree pronounced the said two male slaves called
and to have been illegally imported into the island of contrary to the
provisions of the Act of 5 Geo. IV. cap. 113, and as such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture,
and condenined the said two male slaves as forfeited to our Sovereign Lord the King, his heirs and
successors accordingly. The Judge moreover pronounced for the penalties due under the provisions
of the said Act, that is to say, that the sumi of £200 is due by , the owner of the
said two male slaves, to wit, the sum of £100 for each of the said two slaves, and condemned the said

in such penalties accordingly, and in costs.

No. 193.
FOR M of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE restoring Slaves in a Suit in vLich a Claim ias been

given but no Libel filed.
Oua Sovereign Lord the King against two male slaves called

seized by , as liable to forfeiture. and against
the claimant and owner thereof, intervening.

Insert nane of Proc.
tor for the Crown.

Iisert Claitnot's
Lroctor's ijame.

, and

prayed the Jùdge to'reject the claim of , for the two male
slaves called and , proceeded against in this cause, and to pro-
nounce the same to be subject and liable to forfeiture to our Sovereign Lord the King, andtto condemn
the same accordinglv, and further to pronounce for the penalties due by law, and to condenin

the claimant and owner thereof, in such penalties and in costs.
prayed the Judge to-admit the said claim,- and to restore the said slaves, and to

condemn , the seizor, in costs.
The Judge, having heard the proofs read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides, admitted the

said claim, and by interlocutory decrce decreed the said two male slaves to be restored to the said
claimant, and condemnied the said' , the seizor, in costs.

No. 194.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE condemning some Slaves and restoring others in a Suit

where a Claim has been given but no Libel fled.
Oua Sovereign Lord the King against two·male slaves called , and

and four female slaves called ,
and , seized by , as liable to for-

feiture, and against , iutervening and claiming the said two male
slaves in special, and also against all pérsons in general having or pretending to have
any right, title or interest ini the said two male and four female slaves.

Insert the name of
Proctor for the
Crown.

Insert name of Clain-
ant's Proctor.
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Insert naime of the
Proctor for the
Crowi.

linsert Clainmn'
i'roetor's name.

Insert the nane of
the Proctor for the
Crow"

Insert names of Ship
und Master.

First.

second.

returned monition duly execited, and prayed the Judge to reject the claim of
for the two male slaves called , and , being two

of the slaves proceeded against in this cause, and to pronounce the same to be subject and liable to
forfeiture to our Sovereign Lord the King, and to condemu the same accordingly; and further to
pronounce for the penalties due by law, and to condemn , the owner thereof, in such
penalties, and to condemn the claimant in costs.

prayed the Judge to admit the said claim, and to restore the said slaves, and to
condemn , the seizor, in costs.

The Judge, having heard the proofs read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides, admitted the
said claim, and by interlocutory decree decreed the said two male slaves , and

to be restored to the said claimant for the use of the owner and proprietor
thereof.

In pain of parties cited not appearing referred to the affidavit of
the seizor, heretofore exhibited and remaining in the Registry of this Court. The Judge, at his petition,
having heard the said affidavit read on motion of Counsel, on behalf of His Majesty, by interlocutory
decree pronounced the said four female slaves called,
and , being the remainder of the slaves proceeded againist in this cause, to have been
illegally imported into the island of , contrary to the provisions of the Act of the
5th Geo. IV. cap 113, and as such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture, and condemned the
said four female slaves as forfeited to our Sovereigi Lord the King, his heirs and successors
accordingly. The Judge moreover pronounced for the penalties due under the provisions of the said
act, that is to say, that the sum of £400 is due by , the owner of the said four
female slaves, to wit, the sum of £100 for each of the said slaves, and condemned the said
in such penalties accordingly.

No. 195.

FORM of LIBEL or Information in a Suit instituted for the Forfeiture of a Ship and Slaves, and
for Penalties under the Acts for the Abolition of the Slave Trade.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

On the day of , in the year of our Lord
before you the Worshipful , Judge and Comiissary of His
Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of , lawfully constituted and
appointed the Proctor on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King, as well for our
said Sovereign Lord the King, as for , Esquire, commander of His
Majesty's ship , against the ship or vessel called the
(whereof lately was master), her tackle, apparel and furniture, and
five male slaves called
and , nd two female slaves calied , and
seized as liable to forfeiture bv the said , and against
of , intervening and claiming the said ship or vessel as the lawful
owner and proprietor thereof, and against , of
intervening and claiming the said five male slaves as the lawful owner and pro-
prietor thereof, and also against , of , intervening
and claiming the said two female slaves as the lawful owner and proprietor thereof
in special, and against all persons in general having or pretending to have any right,
title or interest therein, doth by way of complaint, and.hereby complaining unto you,
say, allege and in law articulately propound as follows, to wit:.

That a certain Act of Parliament vas made aud passed in the fifth year of the reign of His late
Majesty King George the Fourth, to wit, on the 24th day of June, in the year of our Lord 1824, inti-
tuled, " An Act to amend and consolidate the Laws relating to the Abolition of the Slave Trade ;" and
this was and is true, and the party proponent doth allege and propound every thing in this and the
subsequent articles of this libel or information contained, jointly and severally.

That on the day of , the said ship or vessel called the , whereof
a subject of our Sovereign Lord the King, vas master, being the lawful property of
of , also a subject of our Sovereigu Lord the King, was, whilst pro-

ceeding on a voyage from Barbadoes to Trinidad, off Cape , between the Islands of
and , seized by , Esquire, commander of His Majesty's

ship , the said ship or vessel being at the time of the said seizure engaged in the illegal
carrying away or removing of slaves or other persons as or in order to their being dealt with as slaves,
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and having on board five male slaves called
, and , belonging to of , also a subject

of our Sovereign Lord the King, and two female slaves, called , and ,
belonging to of , also a subject of our Sovereign Lord the King, but
that neither the names or occupations of the said slaves, nor either of them were inserted in or indorsed
upon the clearance or permit to depart of the said ship or vessel from the port from which the same
cleared outwards on ber said voyage; that , the oivner of the said ship or vessel, and

the owner of the said five male slaves, and also , the owner of the
said two female slaves, were on board the said ship or vessel at the time of the seizure thereof, and
were fully cognizant of and were aiding and assisting the said , the master, in the
illegally carrying away or removing the said slaves ; that the acts, matters, and things hereinbefore set
forth were had and done in violation of the provisions of the Statute before pleaded; and this was and is
true, and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That in part supply of proof of the premises, and to all other intents and purposes in the law what- Third.

soever, the party proponent doth hereto annex, and prays to be here read and inserted, and taken as
part and parcel thereof, a certain paper writing, heretofore brought into the Registry of this Court,
annexed to an affidavit of , and marked No. 1, and doth allege and propound
the same to be and contain the original clearance or permit to depart from the port of ,
that the same was delivered by the said , the master, to , one of the
officers of His Majesty's said ship , and is now in all respects in the same plight and condition
as when so delivered up, save the marking and numbering thereof; and this was and is true, and the
party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That the said , the master of the said ship or vessel , and Fourth.
the owner thereof, the owner of the said five male slaves called

,and , , the owner of
the said two female slaves called , and , were at the time aforesaid, and
now are subjects of the Crown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and therefore and
by reason of the premises subject and liable to the jurisdiction of this Court ; and this was and is true,
and the party proponent doth allege and propound as before.

That all and singular the premises were and are true, whereof legal proof being given, the party pro-
ponent prays that the said ship or vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, may be pronounced by you,
the Judge aforesaid, to have been employed in the illegal transporting, removing, carrying or conveying
the said five male slaves, called

, and , and the two female slaves called , and
and that the said slaves were at the time of the seizure aforesaid illegally kept and detained in slavery,
contrary to the provisions contained in the before-mentioned Act of Parliament, and as such or other-
wise to be subject and liable to forfeiture to our Sovereign Lord the King, his heirs and successors, and
that the penalties due by lav may be pronounced for, that is to say, that the sum of seven hundred
pounds is due from the said , the master of the said ship or vessel ,
to wit, the sum of one hundred pounds for each of the said slaves; that a like sum and sums is and
are due from the owner of the said ship or vessel; that the sum of five hundred
pounds is due from the said , the owner of the said five male slaves, to wit, the sum of
one hundred pounds for each of the said five male slaves; and that the sum of two hundred pounds is
due from the said , the owner of the said two female slaves, to wit, the sum of one
hundred pounds for each of the said two female slaves, and that they may be condemned in the said sums
respectively; and that the said may be condemned in the costs made and to be
made in this cause on the part and behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King, by your definitive sentence
or final interlocutory decree to be made and given in this belialf.

Fifth.

'o be signed by
Counsel.

No. 196.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE condemning a Ship and Slaves seized at Sea in a Suit

conducted by Libel and-pronouncing for Penalties.

OuR Sovereign Lord the King against the ship or vessel called the
(whereof was master), her tackle,-apparel and furniture, and
also against five male slaves, called

and , and two female slaves called , and
seized as liable to forfeiture by , Esquire, the commander of H is
Majesty's ship , and against and
intervening and claiming the said ship or vessel and slaves.



Insert nane of Proc-
tor for the Crowi.'

Insert naine of Claimn-
ant's Proctor.

prayed the Judge to reject the claim of . (given on his own behalf)
for the said ship or vessel, and the claim of for the said five male slaves, and also the
claim of for the said two female slaves on their own behalf and as their respective
property, and to pronounce that he the said had fully proved the contents of the
libel and the exhibit thereto annexed, bearing date , by him given in and admitted in this cause
on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King, and the said ship or vessel to have been, at the time of the
seizure thereof, engaged in the illegal transporting, removing, carrying or conveying slaves or persons,
as or in order to their being dealt with as slaves, and that there were on board the said ship or vessel
five male slaves and two feiale slaves, the property of British subjects at the time of the seizure thereof,
and that the said ship or vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and slaves are subject and liable to
forfeiture to our Sovereign Lord the King, and to condemn the saie accordingly, and further to pro-
nounce for the penalties due by lav, and to condemn the said the master
of the said ship or vesse], and the said , the owner thereof, and also the said

and , the owners of the said slaves, in such penalties and in costs.
on behalf of the said ,ýprayed the said claims by them respectively

given to be admitted, and the said ship and slaves to be restored as claimed, and on their behalf and
on bebalf of the said the master of the said ship or vessel, prayed the Judge to
proniounce that had failed in proof of the said libel and exhibit, and that he the
said had fully proved the contents of the allegation bearing date , by him
given in and admitted in this cause on behalf of his said parties, and to dismiss his said parties from
the monition served upon them and from all further observance of justice in this cause, and to condemn

, the commander of His Majesty's said ship , the seizor, in all
costs, losses, dainages, demurrage and expenses as have arisen or shall or may arise by reason of the
said seizure, and in the costs of suit.

The Judge, having heard the. proofs read and Advocates and Proctors on both sides, rejected the said
claims of , and by interlocutory decree pronounced that had
sufficiently proved the contents of the said libel and exhibit given in and admitted in this cause on
blehalf of our Sovereign Lord the King, and the said ship or vessel to have been at the time of the
seizure thereof cngaged in the illegal transporting, removing, carrying or conveying slaves, or persons
as or in order to their being dealt vith as slaves, and that there vere on board the said ship or vessel
at the time of the seizure thereof, five male slaves the property of the said , and two
female slaves the property of the said , respectively, British subjects, and the said
ship or vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the said slaves to be subject and liable to for-
feiture to our Sovereign Lord the King, his heirs and successors, and condemned the same accordingly.
The Judge morcover pronounced for the penalties due by law as libellate, that is to say, that the sum of
seven hundred pounds is due froin the said , the master of the said ship or vessel,
to -wit, the sum of one bundred pounds for each of the said seven slaves, that the like sum of seven hun-
dred pounds is due from the said , the owner of the said ship or vessel, that the
sum of five hundred pounds is due froin the said , the owner of the said five male
slaves, to wit, the sum of one hundred pounds for each of the said five male slaves, and that the sum of
two hundred pounds is due from the said , the owner of the said two female slaves,
to wit, the sum of one hundred pounds for each of the said female slaves, and condemned the said

and , respectivelv in the
said penalties and in costs.

No. 197.
FORM of INT ERLOCUTORY DECREE restoring Ship and Slaves in a Suit conducted by Libel.

OUR Sovereign Lord the King against the ship or vessel called the
(whereof was master, ber tackle, apparel and furniture, and against
five male slaves, called , and

and also against two female slaves, called , and
seized by ,Esq., commander of His Majesty's

ship , asliable to forfeiture, and against
and , interveuing and claiming the said ship and slaves.

prayed the Judge to reject the claim of (given on his own behalf) for
the said ship or vessel, and the claim of for the said five male slaves, and aiso the
claim of for the said two female slaves on their own behalf, and as their respective
property, and to pronounce that he the said lad fuîlly proved the contents of the
libel, and thé exhibit annexed thereto bearing date by him given in and admitted in this cause on behalf
of our Sovereign Lord the King, and the said ship or vessel to have been at the time of the
seizure thereof engaged in the illegal carrying away or removing slaves, or persons as or in order to

I nsert naime of Proc-
tor for the Crown.
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their being dealt with as slaves, and that there were on board the said ship or vessel five male slaves
and two female slaves, the property of British subjects at the time of the seizure thereof, and that the
said ship or vessel, ber tackle, apparel and furniture, and slaves, are subject and liable to forfeiture to
our Sovereign Lord the King, and to condemn the same accordingly; and further to pronounce for
the penalties due by law, and to condemn the said , the master of the said ship or
vessel, and the said , the owner thereof, and also the said , and

, owners of the said slaves, in such penalties and in costs. , on
behalf of the said , and prayed the said claims
by them respectively given to be admitted, and the said ship and slaves to be restored as claimed ; and
on their behalf, and on behalf of the said , the master of the said ship or vessel,
prayed the Judge to pronounce that had failed in proof of the said libel and exhibit,
and that the said had fully proved the contents of the allegation bearing date

by him given in and admitted in this cause, on behalf of his said parties, and to
dismiss his said parties from the monition served upon them, and from all further observance of justice
in this cause, and to condemn , Esq., the commander of His Majesty's said ship

the seizor, in all costs, losses, damages, demurrage and expenses as have arisen or
shall or may arise by reason of the said seizure, and in the costs of suit.

The Judge having heard the proofs read and Advocates and Proctors on both sides, admitted the
said claims of , , and pronounced that
had failed in proof of the contents of the said libel and exhibit given in and admitted in this cause on
behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King, and by interlocutory decree decreed the said ship and slaves
to be restored to the said claimants for their use and benefit, and condemned the said
the seizor, in costs and damages.

No. 198.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE directing further proof to be made in a Suit against

Ship and Slaves seized at Sea, conducted by Libel, and decreeing the Delivery over of the Slaves.

OUR Sovereign Lord the King against the ship or vessel called the
(whereof was master), her tackle, apparel and furniture, and
against five male slaves, called

, and
and

mander of His Majesty's ship
, and

Insertname of claim-
ant's Proctor.

If the fact be so.

; and also against two female slaves, catieu
seized by , Esq., com-

as liable to forfeiture, and against
intervening and claiming the said ship

and slaves.
prayed the Judge to reject the claim of (given on his own

behalf) for the said ship or vessel, and the claim of for the said five male slaves,
and also the claim of for the said two female slaves, on their own behalf, and as
their respective property, and to pronounce that the said had fully proved the con-
tents of the libel and the exhibit thereto annexed, bearing date , by him given in and
admitted in this cause on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King, and the said ship or vessel to'have
been, at the time of the seizure thereof, engaged in the illegal carrying away or removing slaves, or
persons as or in order to their being dealt with as slaves, and that there were on board the said ship
or vessel five male slaves and two female slaves, the property of British subjects, at the time of the
seizure thereof, and that the said ship or vessel, lier tackle, apparel and furniture and slaves, are
subject and liable to forfeiture to our Sovereign Lord the King, and to condemn the same accordingly;
and further to pronounce for the penalties due by law, and to condemn the said , the
master of the said ship or vessel, and the said - , the owner thereof, and also the said

and , the owners of the said slaves, in such penalties and in costs.
on behalf of the said , , and ,

prayed the said claims by them respectively given to be admitted, and the said ship and slaves to be
restored as claimed on their behalf; and on behalf of the said , the master of the said
ship or vessel, prayed the Judge to pronounce that had failed in proof of thé said
libel and exhibit, and that he the said had fully proved the contents of the allega-
tion, bearing date , by him given in and admitted in this cause on behalf of the said
parties, and to dismiss his said parties from the monition served upon them, and from all further
observance of justice in this cause, and to condemn , Esq., the commander of His
Majesty's ship , the seizor, in all the costs, losses, damages, demurrage and expenses, as
have arisen, or shall or may arise, by reason of the said seizure, and in the costs of suit.

The Judge having heard the proofs read and Advocates and Proctors on both sides, admitted the
claim of the said , and , forthe said ship and

T

Insert name of Proc-
tor for the Crown.

Insert name of Claim-
ant's Proctor.



slaves, and by interlocutory decree directed further proof to be made respecting the occupation of the
said slaves as domestics; and the said then alleged that the said claimants had
refused or neglected to supply proper food and necessaries for the said slaves pending the proceedings
in this cause, whereupon the Judge decreed the said five male slaves, called

and , and the said two female slaves, called -

and , to be valued and appraised according to tie provisions of the statute in that case
made and provided, and to be delivered over to the person appointed to receive, protect and provide for
slaves condemned or forfeited to the use of His Majesty.

No. 19.9.
FOR I of DECREE for the Appraisement and Valuation of a Slave or Slaves proceeded againsi.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, larshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Comnissary of our said Court, la'wfully constituted and appointed in a
certain business of forfeiture, moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on our behàlf, against
a certain female slave called , seized by , Collector of our Customs
for our port of , in our said island of , and against of , ,
intervening and claiming the said female slave, rightly and duly proceeding on the day of the date
hereof, admitted the claim of the said for the said slave, and by interlocutory decree
directed further proof to be made respecting the occupation of the said slave as a domestic; and the
said claimant having refused or neglected to supply proper food and necessaries for the said slave,
pending the proceedings in the said cause or business, decreed the said slave to be valued and
appraised according to the provisions of the statute in that case- made and provided (justice so re-
quiring): We do therefore by these presents authorize and empower you, and do strictly charge and
comnand you, that vou forthwith choose one good and lawful person well experienced in such affairs
and swear hin faithfully and justly to appraise and value the said female slave called
according to her true value ; and that you so appraise and value or cause the said slave to be so ap-
praised and valued, and that you duly transmit the said appraisement subscribed by you and the said
appraiser to our aforesaid Judge of our said Court, or bis Surrogate, together with these presents.
Given at , in our aforesaid Court, under the scal thereof, this day of
in the year of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) <L S.) Registrar.

No. 200.

FORAI of MARSHAL and Appraiser's Relurn to Decree for the Appraisement and Valuation of a
Slave or Slaves.

I iiEREBY certify that in pursuance of the annexed decree of appraisement, I appointed
of , being a good and lawful person, and well experienced in the value of slaves, and
did duly administer to him the necessary oath that he would faithfully and justly appraise the vithin
slave called

(Signed)
Marshal of the Vice-Admirally Court of

In pursuance of the decree of appraisement hereunto annexed, and in virtue of the oath taken bv
me , the undersigned, I have, at the desire of , gentleman, Marshal
of the said Court, seen and examined the within-named female slave called , and
after due consideration, I do according to the best of my skill and judgement, value and appraise the
said slave at the sum of , lawful money of

Witness my hand, this day of
(Signed)

.No. 201.
FORAM of MINUTE or Act of Court decreeinq a Monition against a Seizor of Ship and Slaves to

proceed to the Adjudication thereof.

Or "Ti,,or more,
as the fact nay be.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

a claim of the said
called

exhibited as Proct

, and

or for , of , and brouglit in
for the said ship or vessel and for two male slaves on board her,

, together with an affidavit in support of the said claim,
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and he alleged that the said ship and slaves were, on the day of , ultimo, seized by
Esquire, commander of His Majesty's ship , and brought to the port

of , that notwithstanding the said seizure no proceedings have been instituted in this
Court, by or on behalf of the said , wherefore be prayed, and the Judge, at his
petition, decreed a monition against the said , the seizor, to proceed to the adjudication
of the said ship and slaves.

No. 202.
FORM of MONITION against the Seizor of a Ship and Slaves to proceed to the Adjudication

thereof.
%VILLIAMr the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Comrnissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in
a certain business moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on behalf of
claimant of the ship or vessel called the , (whereof now is or lately
was master), ber tackle, apparel and furniture, and the slaves on board the same, for and on bebalf
of , of , the true, lawful, and sole owner and proprietor thereof
at the time the said ship or vessel and the slaves on board the same were taken and seized by

against the said , the seizor, rightly and duly proceeding at the
petition of the Proctor of the said claimant, alleging that the said ship and slaves were seized on the

day of , that notwithstanding such seizure no proceedings whatever have been had to
bring the said ship and slaves to adjudication, -bath decreed the said , the seizor
aforesaid, to be monished, cited and called to judgment at the time and place under-written and to the
effect hereafter expressed (justice so requiring); We do therefore strictly charge and command you,
jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise, but that you monish and
cite or cause to be monished and cited peremptorily the said , the seizor aforesaid,
that lie appear before Us or our aforesaid Judge of our said Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry
of our said Court, situated , on the third day after he shall have been served herewitb,
between the hours of and , in the of such day, then and there to proceed in our
said Court to the legal adjudication of the said ship, ber tackle, apparel and furniture, and the slaves
on board the saie seized as aforesaid, whether good and lawful forfeiture or not, or to show and
allege in due form of law a reasonable and lawful cause (if any he bas) why the said ship, lier tackle,
apparel, and furniture, and the said slaves, should not be decreed to be released fron the aforesaid
seizure and restored and delivered to the said , the claimant, for the use of the owner
and proprietor thereof, together with all such costs, losses, charges, damages and expenses arising or
to arise from or by means of the said seizure, and further to do and receive as to justice shall apper-
tain; and that you intimate moreover or cause to be intimated peremptorily to the said
(to whom, by the tenor of these presents, we also do intimate) that if lie shall not appear at the time
and place above-mentioned, or appearing shall not show a reasonable and lawful cause to the con-
trary, our said Judge or his Surrogate doth intend and will proceed to the decreeing the said ship
or vessel ,ber tackle, apparel and furniture, and the slaves on board the same, to be
released from the seizure aforesaid, and to be restored and delivered to the said , the
claimant, for the use of the owner and proprietor thereof, together with all such costs, losses, charges,
damages and expenses, arising or to arise from or by means of the said seizure, their absence or
rather contumacy in anywise notwithstanding; and that you duly certify Us or our said Judge, or his
Surrogate, what you shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at
in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord

aud of our reign the
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 203.
FORM of AFFIDAVITto precede Monition against a Ship and Goods seized for Breach of the

Revenue or Navigation Laws.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of
Our Sovereign Lord the King against the ship or vessel called the Set forth the Goods

(whereof , wVs master, lier tackle, apparel or furniture, and seized as iable to for-
seized by feiture, and the name

and description of
Seizor.
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insert iiame and de.
scription of Seizor.

The Affidavit nmust
alwavs contain a full
and specific account of
the facts constituting
the breach of the law.

Appeared personally , and made oath, that on or about the day of
the said ship or vessel arrived at the port of , and that immediately
on such arrival the said , the master, attended at the custom-house, and made his
report of the entry of the said vessel and cargo, as required by law ; that in such report it was declared
that the cargo of the said ship consisted of , that subsequently to such report being so
made, and whilst the said ship vas Iying in the said port, the appearer was informed that there had
been clandestinely landed from the said vessel the following goods, to wit,
And this deponent further maketh oath, that no part of such goods were comprised in the report so as
aforesaid made at the custom-house by the said master; that thereupon the appearer proceeded to the
store of , and there found the said goods so clandestinely landed, and seized the
same, and also the said ship, by reason that such ship and goods were liable to forfeiture under the
Act of 6th Geo. IV. cap. 114.

And this deponent further made oath, that the paper writings and documents hereunto annexed,
marked No. 1. to No. , are the whole of the paper writings and documents which were found on
board or delivered up relative to the said ship and goods, and that they are now in the same plight and
condition, saving the numbering thereof, as when received by this deponent, without any fraud, addition
or subduction whatever.

On the day of , the
said was duly sworn
to the truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

(Signed)

Set forth the Goods
seized, and name and
description of Seizor.

Insert name and de-
scription of Seizor.
The Affidavit must
always contai. a ful
and specifle account
of the facts constitut-
ing the breach of the
Iaw.

Set forth the Goods.

Insert description of
Cause and name of
Seizor.
Insert nae of Proc-
tor for the Crown.

No. 404.

FORAI of AFFIDA VIT Io prececle Monition against Goods .seized on Shore, for Breach of the
Revenue or Navigation Laws, the Owner thereof not being knowvn.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Our Sovereign Lord the King against
seized by

Appeared personally , of His Majesty's Customs at the port of
in the island of , and made oath, that in consequence of information received by him that
a vessel had in the night of the day of the present month of been hovering off the
coast of , and that sundry goods had been landed therefrom without the payment of the
duties chargeable thereon, the appearer proceeded immediately to , i the custom-house
boat, and on his going round the point of , he perceived a vessel about , miles
distant, and a boat proceeding towards her from the shore ; that immediately upon the said boat
reaching the said vessel all sail was hoisted, and the wind being fresh the said vessel proceeded out to
sea ; that upon his arrival at the place from whence it appeared the said boat had left he discovered
on the beach the said

which he thereupon seized as forfeited to His Majesty. Lastly, this deponent made oath, that he has
not been able to ascertain the name of the said vessel, or any of the parties concerned in so clandestinely
landing the said goods, although he has made diligent inquiry to ascertain the same.

On the day of , the (Signed)
said was duly sworn
to the truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

No. 205.

FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court on decreeing a Monition against a Ship and Goods seized
for a Breach of the Revenue or Navigation Laws.

exhibited for our Sovereign Lord the King, and brought in affidavit of
with ship's papers annexed, marked No. i to No. , inclusive, and prayed, and the Judge at his
petition decreed the usual monition.
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No. 206.

FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court decreeing a Monition against Goods seized on shore for Breach
of the Revenue or Navigalion Laws. Insert description of

Cause and name of
Seizor.

exhibited for our Sovereign Lord the King, and brought in affidavit of , Insert name of Proc-
and prayed, and the Judge at his petition decreed the usual monition. tor for the Crown.

No. 207.
FOR M of MINUTE or Act of Court decreeingl a Monition aqainst sundry Goocs seized by diferent

Seizors on Shore for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation Lavs.
Oux Sovereign Lord the King against five cases containing gin seized by

five cases containing claret seized by and ten cases containing
brandy seized by ; and also against all persons in general having or
pretending to have any right, title or interest therein.

exhibited for our Sovereign Lord the King, and brought in affidavits of
Collector of His Majesty's Customs for the port of , the seizor of five cases containing gin,
of . , Comptroller of His Majesty's Customs for the port of , the seizor of
five cases containing claret, and of , Landing Waiter and Searcher of lis Majesty's
Customs for the port of , the seizor of ten cases containing brandy, and alleged that it
appears by the said affidavits that the value of the said five cases of gin does not exceed the sum of

, that the value of the said five cases of claret does not exceed the sum of ,
and that the value of the said ten cases of brandy does not exceed the sum of , and

prayed, and the Judge at his petition directed the said several seizures to be conso-
lidated in one and the same proceeding, and decreed the usual monition.

No. 208.

FORM of MONITION to shew Cause why a Ship and Goods should not be pronounced to be
fofeited for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation Laws, and why the Penalties due by Law should
not be pronounced for.

WILLIAMm the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whonsoever, greeting : Whereas our beloved the -Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in a
certain cause or business of forfeiture moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on our
behalf, against the ship or vessel called the (whereof now is or lately
was master), ber tackle, apparel and furniture, and , now or lately laden therein,
taken and seized by for breach of , rightly and duly proceeding at
the petition of the Proctor on our behalf, hath decreed , of , the owner
of the said ship or vessel, and the goods before enumerated in special, and all persons in general who
have or pretend to have any right, title or interest in the said ship or vessel, lier tackle, apparel and
furniture, and the said goods, to be monisled, cited and called to judgment, at the time and place
hereunder vritten, and to the effect hereafter expressed (justice so requiring): We do therefore charge
and conmand you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise, but
that you rnonish or cause to be monished, peremptorily and personally, the said
whon also we monish by virtue of these presents, and that by affixing these presents on some con-
spicuous part of the Exchange (or place of common resort of nerchants) in our town of
in our said island of , at the usual time of publie resort thither, and by leaving there
affixed a true copy thereof, you monish and cite : or cause to be monished and cited peremptorily, all
persons in general who have or pretend to have any right, title or interest, in the said ship or vessel,
ber tackle, apparel, and furniture, and in the said goods, -whom also we monish by virtue of these
presents, that lie and they appear before Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of
our said Court, situated , on the fourteenth day after service of these presents, between the
bours of and in the of such day, then and there to shew and allege, in due form
of law, a reasonable and lawful cause, if lie or they have or know any, why the said ship or vessel, lier
tackle, apparel and furniture, and the aforesaid goods, should nîot be pronounced to have been, at the
time of the seizure thereof, subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and to be adjudged and
condemned as forfeited to Us, our heirs and successors, accordingly, and why the penalties due by law

Insert naines and de-
scription of Seizors;

Insert name of Proc-
tor for the Crown.

Care should be takea
to insert the value of
the Goods seized,
where separate sei-
zures are to be con-e
bined in one procecil.
ing.

Set forth thp goods
seized, the naine andi
description of seizor,
and the statute under
vhich the forfeiture

is contenaea for.

Or " Court-House of
our said Vice-Admi-
ralty Court," or other
place, as the usage of
the Colony may be.
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should not be pronounced for, and further to do and receive in this behalf as unto law and justice
shall appertain ; and that you duly intimnate or cause to be intimated peremptorily and personally to the
said in special, and that you also duly intimate or cause to be intimated peremptorily
to all persons in general, all of whom by the tenor of these presents we do also respectively intimate,
that if he or they shall not appear at the time and place above-mentioned, or appearing shall not
shew a reasonable and lawful cause to the contrary, our said Judge or his Surrogate doth intend to
proceed and vill proceed to adjudication on the said seizure, and will pronounce the said ship or
vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the said goods, to have been, at the time of the seizure
aforesaid, subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and will acjudge and condemn the same as
forfeited to Us, our heirs and successors, and doth further intend to proceed and vill proceed to pro-
nounce for the penalties due by law, the absence or rather countumacy of the parties so cited and inti-
nated in anvwise notwithstanding; and that .you duly certify our said Judge or his Surrogate what
you shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at , in our afore-
said Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of
our reign the

(Signed (L.S.) Registrar.

Set forth the goods
seized, the name and
description of seizor,
and statute under
wlich the forfeiture
is contended for.
Here describe the
°"oods.

Or "Court-House of
our Vice-Admiralty
Couirt," or other
place, as the usage of
the Colony nmay be.

No. 209.

FORM of MONITION to shew Cause whiy Goods seized on Shore (the Owner being known) should
not be pronounced to be forfeited for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation Laws, and why the
Penalties due by Law should not be pronouncedjr.
WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in a
certain cause or business of forfeiture, moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on our
behalf against , seized by , for breach of , rightly
and duly proceeding at the petition of the Proctor on our behalf, hath decreed of

, the owner of the said goods in special, and all persons in general who have or pretend
to have any right, title or interest in the said , to be monished, cited and called to
judgment, at the time and place heréunder written, and to the effect hereafter expressed (justice so
iequiring): We do therefore charge and command you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by
reason of any liberty or franchise, but that you monish or cause to be monished, pereniptorily and
personally, the said , whom also we nonish by virtue of these presents, and that by
affixing these presents on some conspicuous part of the Exchange (or place of common resort of
merchants) in our town of , in our said island of , at the usual tirne of public
resort thither, and by Jeaving there affixed a truc copy thereof, you monish and cite, or cause to be
monished and cited peremptorily, all persons in general who have or pretend to have any right, title or
interest in the said , whom also we monish by virtue of these presents, that lie and
they appear before Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated
at , on the fourteenth day after service of these presents, between the hours of
and in the of such day, then and there to shew and allege in due form of law a
reasonable and lawful cause, if he or they have or know any, why the said should
not be pronounced to have been at the time of the seizure thereof subject and liable to forfeiture and
condemnation, and to be adjudged and condemned as forfeited to Us, our heirs and successors
accordingly, and why the penalties due by law should not be pronounced for, and further to do and
receive in this behalf as to law and justice shall appertain; and that you duly intimate or cause to be
intimated peremptorily and personally to the said in special, and that you also duly
intimate or cause to be intimated peremptorily to all persons in general, all of whom by thé tenor of
these presents we do also respectively intimate, that if lie or they shall not appear at the time and place
above-mentioned, or appearing shall not shew a reasonable and lawful cause to the contrary, our said
Judge or his Surrogate doth intend to proceed and will proceed to adjudication on the said seizure, and
will pronounce the said to have been at the time of the seizure aforesaid subject and
liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and will adjudge and condemn the same as forfeited to Us, Our
heirs and successors, and doth further intend to proceed and will proceed to pronlounce for the
penalties due by law, the absence or rather contumacy of the parties so cited and intimated in anywise
notwithstanding, and that you duly certify our said Judge or his Surrogate what you shall do in the
premises, together with these presents. Given at in our aforesaid Court, under the seal
thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.
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No. 210.
FORM of MONITION to shev Cause why sundry Goods seized on Shore (the Owners thereof not

being known) should not be pronounced to be forfeited for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation
Laws, and why the Penalties due by Law should not be pronounced for.

'WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted, and appointed in
a certain cause or business of forfeiture noved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on our behalf
against , seized by , for breach of ,
rightly and duly proceeding at the petition of the Proctor on our behalf, hath decreed all persons in
general who have or pretend to have any right, title or interest in the said
to be monished, cited and called to judgment at the time and place hereunder written, and to the effect
hereafter expressed (justice so requiring): We do therefore charge and command you, jointly and
severally, that you omit not by reason of ~any liberty or franchise, but that by affixing these presents
on sonie conspicuous part of the Exchange (or place of common resort of merchants) in our town of

, in our said island of , at the usual time of public resort thither, and
by leaving there affixed a true copy thereof you monish and cite, or cause to be nonished and cited
peremptorily, all persons in general who have or pretend to have any riglt, title or interest in the
said , wbom also we monish by virtue of these presents, that they appear before Us or
our said Judge, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court situated at
on the fourteenth day after service of these presents, between the hours of , and
in the of such day, then and there to shew and allege in due form of law a reasonable
and lawful cause, if they have or know any, why the said should not be pronounced
to have been at the time of the seizure thereof subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and
to be adjudged and condemned as forfeited to Us, our heirs and successors, accordingly, and why the
penalties due by law should not be pronounced for, and further to do and receive in this behalf as
unto law and justice shall appertain; and that you duly intimate or cause to be intimated peremptorilv
to all persons in general, whom by the tenor of these presents we do also intimate, that if they shal
not appear at the time and place above-mentioned, or appearing shall not shew a reasonable and lawful
cause to the contrary, our said Judge or his Surrogate doth intend to proceed and will proceed to
adjudication on the said seizure, and will pronounce the said to have been, at the
time of the seizure aforesaid, subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and will adjudge and
condemn the samel as forfeited to Us, our heirs and successors, and doth further intend to proceed
and will proceed to pronounce for the penalties due by law, the -absence or rather contumacy of the
parties so cited and intimated in anywise notwithstanding; and that you duly certify our said Judge
or his Surrogate what you shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at

in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year
of our Lord , and of our Reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 211.
FORM1of MONITION to shew Cause why1 sundry Goods seized on Shore for Breach of the Revenue

or Navigation Laws by diferent Seizors ..çhould not be pronouiiced to be Jbrfeited, and vhy the
Penalties due by Law should not be pronounced for.

WILIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender ôf the Faith, To ,gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty Court
of , and to his deputy whomsoever, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful

Judge and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed, in a
certain cause or business of forfeiture moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on our
behalf, against five cases containing gin, seized by , Collector of our Customs for the
port of , for breach of , and against five cases containing claret, seized
by , Comptroller of our Customs at the port'of , for a like breach, and
also against ten cases containing brandy, seized by , Waiter and Searcher of our
Customs at the port of , also for a like breach, rightly and duly proceeding at the petition
of the Proctor on our behalf, hath decreed all persons in general who have or pretend to have any
right, title or interest in the said five cases containing gin, five cases containing claret, and ten cases
containing brandy, to be monished, cited and called to judgment, at the time and place hereunder-
written, and to the effect hereafter expressed (justice so requiring); We do therefore charge and com-
mand you jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason of any liberty or franchise, but that by

Set forth the Goodsseized,
the namne and descripttion
or the Seizr, and the
Stattute ixuder whieh thne
sejattre is contended for.

Here describe the
Goods.

Or " House of our said
Vice-Admniralty
Court," or other place
according as the lisage
of the Colony may be.

Set forth the Statute
under vhich the For-
feiture is contended
for,
To be made conform-
ably to the ficts.
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Or "Court-Flouse of
our said Vice-Admi-
ralty Court," or other
place as the usage of
the Coloniy inay be.

Set forth the Goods
seized, and the name
and description of
Seizor.

Insert iame of Proc-
tor for the Crown.

Set forth the Goods
seized.
Or, as the factxmay be.
Insert the specifie
cause of Forfeiture,
and aiso the Statute
affectimg it.

Set forth the Goods
seized, and the name
and description of
Seizor.

Insert namne of Proc-
tor for the Crown.

afixing these presents on some conspicuous part of the Exchange (or place of common resort of mer-
chants) in our town of , in our said island of , at the usual time of public
resort thither, and by leaving there affixed a true copy thereof you monish and cite, or cause to be'
monished and cited pereinptorily, ail persons in general who have or pretend to have any right, title
or interest in the said five cases containing gin, five cases containing claret, and ten cases containing
brandy, whom also we monish by virtue of these presents, that they appear before Us or our said Judge,
or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated on the fourteenth day
after service of these presents, between the hours of and in the of such day, then
and there to shew and allege in due forn of law a reasonable and lawful cause, if they have or know
anv, why the said five cases containing gin, five cases containing claret, and ten cases containing
brandy, should not be pronounced to have been, at the time of the seizure thereof, subject and liable to
forfeiture and condemnation, and to be adjudged and condemned as forfeited to Us, our beirs and suc-
cessors accordingly, and why the penalties due by law should not be pronounced for, and further
to do and receive in this behalf as unto law and justice shall appertain ; and that you duly intimate, or
cause to be intimated peremptorily to ail persons in general, whom by the tenor of these presents we
do also intimate, that if they shall not appear at the time and place above-mentioned, or appearing
shall not shew a reasonable aud lawful cause to the contrary, our said Judge or his Surrogate doth
intend to procced and will proceed to adjudication on the said seizure, and will pronounce the said
five cases containing gin, fie cases containing claret, and ten cases containing brandy, to have been,
at the time of the seizure aforesaid, subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and will
adjudge and condemn the same as forfeited to Us, our heirs and successors, and doth further intend to
proceed and will proceed to pronounce for the penalties due by law, the absence or rather contumacy
of the parties so cited and intimated in anywise notwithstanding; and that you duly certify our said
Judge or his Surrogate what you shall do in the premises, together with these presents. Given at

in our aforesaid Court under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of
our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 212.
FORM of INTERLOCUTORY DECREE condemning Goods seized for Breach of the Revenue

or Navigation Laws (the Owner being known), and pronouncing the Penalties due by Law.

Oua Sovereign Lord the King against

seized by , and against all persons in general having or pretend-
iig to have any right, title or interest therein.

In pain of parties cited not appearing, returned monition duly executed and
referred to the affidavit of , the seizor, heretofore exhibited and now remaining in the
Registry of this Court. The Judge, at his petition, having heard the said affidavit read on motion of
Counsel, on behalf of His Majesty, by interlocutory decree pronotinced the said

to have been illegally landed. , contrary to the provisions of the act of the
and as such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and

condemned the same as forfeited to our Sovereign Lord the King accordingly. The Judge moreover
pronounced for the penalty due under the provisions of the said Act, that is to say, that the sun of

is due by , the owner of the said goods, and condemned him in
such penalty of accordingly.

No. 213.
FORiM of INTERLOCU TORY DECREE condemning Goods seized for Breàch of the Revenue or

Navigation Laws, where the Owners are not known.

Oua. Sovereign Lord the King against

seized by , and against ail persons having or pretending. to have
any right, title, or interest therein.

In pain of parties cited not appearing, returned monition duly executed and
referred to the affidavit of , the seizor, heretofore exhibited and remaining in the
Registry of this Court. The Judge, at his petition, having heard the said affidavit read, on motion of
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Counsel on behalf of His Majesty, by interlocutory decree pronounced the said
to have been illegally , contrary to the provisions of the Act of the
and as such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and condemned the same as
forfeited to our Sovereign Lord the King.

No. 214.

FORMH of CLI IMfor Ship and Goods proceeded against for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation
Laws.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

The claim of , of , the true lawful, and sole owner and proprietor
of the said ship or vessel , ber tackle, apparel and furniture, and , now or
lately laden therein, taken and seized by , for the said ship and goods, and for all costs,
charges, damages and expenses as have arisen or shall or may arise by reason of the seizure and deten-
tion of the said ship and goods.

(Signed)

INo. 215.
FORM of AFFID A VIT in support oj Claimjbr Ship and Goods proceeded against for Breach of

the Revenue or Navigation Lavs.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Appeared personaily , of , and made oath that

And the deponent lastly made oath, that the claim hereunto annexed is a true and just claim, and that
he shall be able to make due proof thereof.
On the day of the

said was duly sworn
to the truth of this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

(Signed)

Set forth the Goods
seized.
Iusert the specific
cause of Forfeiture,
and also the Statute
affecting it.

Insert date and de-
scription of Cause.
Insert description of
Goods.

Insert name of Seizor.

To be signed by
Counsel.

Insert description of
Cause.

With reference to the
presentForm,seeAffi-
davit No.191,annexed
to the Claim for Ship
and Slaves, and insert
the Speçial Matter
uponwhich the Claim-
ant relies for restitu-
tion.

No. 216.
FORM of BA1L BOND on giving Claim for a Seizure under the Revenue or Navigation Laws.

N the day of before the Worshipful
Judqe of His Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of

Present,

appeared for

(Signed)

,of

in bis chambers,

Registrar.

,claimant and owner of

and produced as surety , of , who, submitting himself to the juris-
diction of His Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of bound himself, his heirs, executors and
administrators for the said , in the sum of sixty pounds of lawful money of Great
Britain, unto the seizor of the said , to pay all- such costs in the above
suit as shall be adjudged by the said Court;. and unless he shall so do, lie doth hereby consent that
execution shall issue forth against him, his heirs, executors and administrators, goods and chattels,
wheresoever the saine shall be found, to the value of the sum of sixty pounds before-mentioned ; which
.caution the said Judge received on the report of , Marshal of the said Court, as to the
sufficiency of the said surety.

(Signed)

Or "Surrogaxte," asthe
fact may be.

Insert description of
Cause.
Insert name of Claim-
ant's Proctor,
Insert description of
property proceeded
against.

Or" Surrogaten as the
fact may be.

situated
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Set forth the Goods
soized .1 name and
description of Seizor.

Insert niam eofProctor
for the Crown.

Isert Claiiant's
iProctor's rnamre.

Insert the specific
cause of Forfeiture
ad alsi the Statute
atl'ectilîfg it.

No. 217.
FORM of INTERLOCU TORY DECREE condemning Goods seized for Breach of the Revenue

or Navigation Laws, when claind and no Libel given.
Ouia Sovereign Lord the King against

, seized by
the said goods.

and against , intervening and claiming

prayed the Judge to reject the claim of , for the said
proceeded against in this cause, and to pronounce the sanie to be subject and liable to forfeiture and
condemnation, and to condemn the same as forfeited to Our Sovereign Lord the King ; and further to
pronounce for the penalty due by law, and to condenn in such penalty and in
costs.

prayed the Judge to admit the said claim, to restore the said goods, and to con-
demn , the seizor, in costs,

The Judge, having heard the proofs read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides, rejected the said
claim, and by interlocutory decree pronouneed the said
to have been illegally , contrary to the provisions of the Act of the
and as such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and condemned the same as
forfeited to our Sovereign Lord the King accordingly. The Judge, moreover, pronounced for the penalty
due under the provisions of the said Act, (that is to say) that the sum of
is due hy , and condemned the said in such penalty of
accordingly, and in costs.

No. 218.

FORAM of INTER LOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing Restitution of Goocs proceeded against for
Breach of the Revenue or Naviqation Laws, when claimed and no Libel given.

Set forth the Goods
seized, and the name
and description of
Seizor.

In sert name ofProctor
for thc Crown.

In sert Claimant' s
Proctor's name.

Insert naines of ship
and Master.

Set forth the Goods
seized.

OUR Sovereign Lord the King against

seized by
the said goods.

, and against , intervening and claiming

prayed the Judge to reject the claim of , for the said
, proceeded against in this cause, and to pronounce the sane to be

subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and to condemn the same as forfeited to our Sovereign
Lord the King, and further to pronounce for the penalties due by law, and to condemn

the claimant and owner thereof, in such penalties and costs.
prayed the Judge to admit the said claim, to restore the said goods, and to condemn
, the seizor, in costs.

The Judge, having heard the proofs read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides, admitted the
said claim, by interlocutory decree decreed the said to be restored to the said
claimant for his use and benefit.

No. 219.
FORM of LIBEL or INFORMATION in a Suit instituted for the For feiture of a Ship and Goods

for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation Lavs, and for Penalties.

I- the Vice-Admiralty Court of

On the day of , in the year of our Lord , before you the
Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of His Majesty's Vice-Admi-
ralty Court of , lawfully constituted and appointed the Proctor on behalf
of our Sovereign Lord the King, as well for our said Sovereign Lord the King as for

against the ship or vessel called the (whereof
now is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel and furniture,

and , and also against the said , the master,
intervening and claiming the said ship and goods in special, and against all persons in
general having or pretending to have any right, title or interest therein, doth by way of
complaint, and hereby complaining untu you, say, allege, and in law articulately pro-
pound as follows, to wit:-
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That a certain Act of Parliament was made and passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late First.
Majesty King George IV., to wit, on the fifth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and twenty-five, intituled, "An Act to regulate the Trade of the British Possessions abroad;" Or such other Act or
and this was and is true, and the party proponent doth allege and propound everything in this and the Acts as may be neces-
subsequent articles of this libel or information contained jointly and severally. sary to be pleaded.

That on or about the day of , the ship or vessel called the (whereof Second.
now is or lately was master), being the ship or vessel proceeded against in this

cause, arrived at from ; that immediately on such arrival the said ,
the master thereof, attended at the Custom-house of the said , and made his report of
the entry of the said ship and cargo as required by law; that in such report it was declared that the
cargo of the said ship consisted of

that subsequently to such report being so made, and whilst the said ship was lying in the said port, there
were clandestinely landed from lier by , the following goods, to wit-

; that no part of the said goods were comprised or set forth
ir the report so as aforesaid made of the cargo of the said ship or vessel; that such goods, after they had
been so landed, were deposited in a store belonging to , situated at
at which place they were seized as being liable to forfeiture for a breach of some or one of the provi-
sions of the statute hereinbefore pleaded ; and this was and is true, and the party proponent doth allege
and propound as before.

That in part supply of proof of the premises, and to all other intents and purposes in the law what.
soever, the party proponent doth hereto annex, and prays to be here read and inserted and taken as
part and parcel hereof, a certain paper-writing rnarked No. 1, and doth allege and propound the saie
to be and contain the original report made at the said Custom-house by the said , the
master, on the arrival of the said ship or vessel at the said island of - ; that the same is now
in all respects in the same plight and condition as when the same was so made by the said
save and except the numbering thereof ; and this was and is truc, and the party proponent doth allege
and propound as before.

That all and singular the prenises were and are true, of which legal proof being made, the party pro-
porient prays that the said ship or vessel , her tackle, apparel and furniture, and

, may be pronounced by you, the Judge aforesaid, to
have been, at the time of the seizure thereof, subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and to
condemn the same as forfeited to our Sovereign Lord the King, his heirs and successors accordingly;
and moreover that the penalties due by law may be pronounced for, that is to sav, that the sum of one
hundred pounds is due from the said , the master of the said ship or vessel, for
having made an untrue report of the goods on board the said ship or vessel and that the sum of

, being treble the value of the said , is due from , for
having clandestinely landed the said goods, and to condemn the said parties respectively in such
penalties, and in the costs made and to be made in this cause, on the part and behalf of our Sovereign
Lord the King, by your definitive sentence or final interlocutory decree to be made and given in this
behalf.

No. 220.
FORM of INTERL OCUTORY DECR EE condemning Ship and Cargo seized for Breacht of the

Revenue or Navigation Lavs in a Suit conducted by Libel.
Oua Sovereign Lord the King against the ship or vessel called the

(whereof was master), her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the
goods, wares and merchandizes laden therein, seized by , and
against , intervening and claiming the said ship and cargo.

prayed the Judge to reject the claim of for the said ship and
cargo, and to pronounce that he the said had fully proved the contents of the libel
and exhibit thereto annexed, by him given in and admitted in this cause, on behalf of our Sovereign
Lord the King, and the said ship and cargo to have been, at the time of the seizure thereof, subject
and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and to condemn the same as forfeited to our Sovereign
Lord the King; and further to pronounce for the penalties due by law, and to condemn the said

in such penalties and in costs. on behalf of the said
prayed the Judge to admit the said claim, to pronounce that had failed, in proof of
the said libel and exhiibit, to restore the said ship and cargo as claimed, and to condemn
the seizor, in all costs, losses, damages, demurrage and expenses as have arisen, or shall or may arise,
byreason of the said seizure.

The Judge having heard the proofs read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides, rejected the said

Third.

Fourth.

To be signed by
counsel.

Insert name of Proc-
tor for the Crown.

Insert name'of Claim-
ant's Proctor.
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Insert namneof Proc.
tor for the Crown.

Iisert the specific
c;ause ofForfeiture,
also tue statute
al'ectmn it.

Insert naIe of Proc-
tor for the Crown.

Inmert naine of Clain-
ant's Proctor.

Insert uanies of Ship
and Master.
insertnaine of Claim-
ant's IProctor.

claim of for the said ship and cargo, by interlocutory decree pronounced that
had sufficiently proved the contents of the said libel and exhibit given in and

admitted in this cause on behalf of our Sovereign Lord the King, and the said ship and cargo to have
been illegally engaged or employed in contrary to the pro-
visions of the act of the , and as such or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture and
condemnation, and condemned the same as forfeited to our Sovereign Lord the King accordingly. The
Judge, morcover, pronîounced for the penalties due by law as libellate, that is to say, that the sum of

is due by the said , and condemned the said
in the said penalties and in costs.

No. 221.
FORIM of !NTERLOCUTORY DECREE pronouncing Restitution of Ship and Cargo seized for

Breach of the Revenue or Naviqation Laws in a Suit coniducted by Libel.

Oua Sovereigni Lord the King against the ship or vessel called the
(whereof was master), her tackle, apparel and furniture, and
the goods, wares and merchandizes laden therein, seized by
and against intervening and claiming the said ship and
cargo.

prayed the Judge to reject the claim of for the said ship
and cargo, and to pronounce that he the said had fully proved the contents of the
libel and the exhibit thereto annexed, by him given in and admitted in this cause on behalf of our
Sovereign Lord the King, and the said ship and cargo to have been, at the time of the seizure thereof,
subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation, and to condemn the same as forfeited to our
Sovereign Lord the King, and further to pronounce for the penalties due by law, and to condenin the
said in suc penalties and in costs. on behalf of the said

prayed the Judge to admit the said claim, to pronounce that
lad failed in proof of the said libel and exhibit, to restore the said ship and cargo as claimed, and to
condemn , the seizor, in all costs, losses, damages, demurrage and expenses as
have arisen or shall or may arise by reason of the said seizure.

The Judge having heard the proofs read, and Advocates and Proctors on both sides, admitted the said
claim, pronounced that the said lad failed in proof of the said libel and
exhibit, and by interlocutory decree decrecd, the said ship and cargo to be restored to the said claimant
for the use of tie owner and proprictor tlreof, and condemned , the seizor, in costs.

No. 222.

FORM of MINUTE or Act of Court, decreeing a Monition against the Seizor of Ship and Goods
seized for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation Lavs to proceed to the Adjudication thereof.

exhibited as Proctor for , of , and brought
in a claim of the said for the said ship or vessel, and the cargo laden therein, together
with an affidavit in support of the said claim, and he alleged that the said ship and cargo were, on
the day of , seized by ; that notwithstanding the said seizure no pro-
ceedings have been instituted in this Court by or on behalf of the said , wvherefore
lie prayed, and the Judge, at his petition, decreed a monition against the said , the
seizor, to proceed to the adjudication of the said ship and cargo.

No. 223.
FORM of MONITION against the Seizor to proceed to the Adjudication of a Ship and Cargo seized

for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation Laws.

Wi LLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , gentleman, Marshal of our Vice-Admiralty
Court of , greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful
Judgce and Commissary of our said Court, lawfully constituted and appointed in a certain business,
moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on behalf of , claimant
of the ship or vessel called the , whereof now is or lately
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was master), ber tackle, apparel and furniture, and the goods, wares and merchandizes now or lately
laden therein for and on behalf of , of , the true, lawful and sole
owners and proprietors thereof at the time the said ship and cargo were seized by
against the said , the seizor, rightly and duly proceeding at the petition of the Proctor
of the said claimant, alleging that the said ship and cargo were seized on the day of
that notwithstanding such seizure no proceedings whatever have been had to bring the said ship and
cargo to adjudication, hath decreed the said to bc monished, cited and called to
judgment at the time anîd place underwritten and to the effect hereafter expressed (justice so requiring);
We do therefore strictly charge and comnand you, jointly and severally, that you omit not by reason
of any liberty or franchise, but that yon monish and cite, or cause to be monished and cited
peremptorily, the said , thé seizor aforesaid, that lie appear before Us or our aforesaid
Judge of our said Court, or his Surrogate, in the Registry of our said Court, situated
on the third day after he shall have been served herewith, between the hours of and
in the of such day, then and there to proceed in our said Court to the legal adjudication of
the said ship, lier tackle, apparel and furniture, and the goods, wares and merchandizes laden therein,
seized as aforesaid, whether good and lawful forfeiture or not, or to show and allege in due fori of
law a reasonable and lawful cause (if any he has) why the said ship, lier tackle, apparel and furniture,
and the goods, wares and merchandizes laden therein, should not be decreed to be released from the
aforesaid seizure, and restored and delivered to the said , the claimant, for the use
of the owners and proprietors thereof, together with all such costs, losses, charges, damages and
expenses arising or to arise from or by means of the said seizure, and further to do and receive as
to justice shall appertain ; and that you intimate moreover, or cause to be intimated peremptorily to the
said (to whom by the tenor of these presents we do also intimate), that if he shall
not appear at the time and place above-mentioned, or appearing shall not shew a reasonable and
lawful cause to the contrary, our said Judge or his Surrogate doth intend to proceed and will
proceed to the decrecing of the said ship or vessel , her tackle, apparel and furniture,
and the goods, wares and merchandizes laden therein, to he released from the seizure aforesaid and
to be restored and delivered to the said , the claimant, for the use of the owners and
proprietors thereof, together with all such costs, losses, charges, damages, and expenîses arising or to
arise for or by means of the said seizure, their absence or rather coutumacy in anywise notwith-
standing; and that you duly certify Us or our said Judge, or bis Surrogate, what you shail do in the
premises, together with these presents. Given at , in our aforesaid Court, under the
seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 224.

FOR N of MIN UTE or Act of Court on making a Tender.
Inîsert unames off Ship

brought into and left in the Begistry the sum of , which he tendered to rt sm.
's parties, together with such costs as may be due by law, in full for the salvage dant's Proctor.

services by them rendered to the ship and cargo. Present, , Proctor for the salvors, Or " Wages " or " the
who is assigned to declare whether lie will accept the said tender or not by the day of amount of the Bot-

tomry bond proceeded
on in this cause."

No. 225.

FORM of REPOR T in a Cause of Damage by Collision.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of Insert namies of Ship
and Master.

To the Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of the Vice.Adniralty
Court of

Whereas by your decree of the day of , you pronounced that the owner of the said
ship vas liable for the damage sustained by , the owner of the smack

of , and condemned , and the bail on his behsalf, to
answer the action in such damage, and in the costs of suit, and moreover referred the proofs, with
such accounts and vouchers as should be exhibited to your Registrar and merchants, to ascertain and
report the amount of such damage; and whereas on the day of , the Proctor for the owners
of the said smack , brought in an account of damage, loss and expenses sustained by his
parties, with affidavits, accounts and vouchers in support thereof: Now I do most humbly report that,
having been assisted by Messrs. , and , of , merchants,
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and having laid before them the several papers, and also the said affidavits, accounts and vouchers
and the proceedings in the said cause, we took the same, together with what was urged by the parties,
their agents and Proctors on both sides, into consideration, and are of opinion that the said
the owner of the said smack , is entitled under the aforesaid decree to the several
suis stated in the schedule hereunto annexed, together with his Proctor's bill of costs.

Insert date. All which is hunbly submitted by
(Signed) Registrar.

1 nsert nanes of Ship SCUHEDULE referred to by the annexed Report.
and Master. Sums clained. Sums allowed.

Value of ship and materials.. .... £
Less some materials saved

£
Value of provisions on board
Cash on board
Amount of freight . . . . . . . . . . .
Value of clothes and property belonging to the master

and crew.... . . .....
Mr. expenses to
Executing warrant of arrest
Fees for appraising ship and cargo . . . . . .
Expenses of crew at
Mr. expenses to

and . . . . . . . .
Expenses of witnesses to
Notaries' bill for protest
Interest from to &c. &c. &c. as the fact nmay be

£

Add further interest from date of report until payment shall be made
Add also Proctor's bill not yet taxed

On the day of , the Judge referred the report back to the
Registrar and merchants, to report what further interest is due under
said report.

They are of opinion to allow as follows:-
Interest from , being days after the date of the report, until

, at 4 per cent. per annum . ..... . £
Also interest on paid in advance for costs by the

claimant to his Proctor from to

Proctor's bill as taxed

Due
And further interest from that date until paid, together

with any further costs which may have been incurred
since the taxation.

insert date.

No. 226.
FORM of MI NUTE of Court brinqing in Registrar's Report.

Insert namnes of Ship
and Master. THE Registrar brought in his report on the matters referred; the Judge directed the saie to be

confirmed unless objected to by the day of

No. 227.-
FOR M of MINUTE of Court objecting Io the Registrar's Report.

Inisert nanes of Ship
and Master. , declared that lie objected to the Registrar's report. Present, , at

whose petition the Judge assigned to deliver an act setting forth his objections
thereto to , by the day of
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No. 228.
FORM of MINUTE of Court on taxing a Bill of Costs.

porrected a bill of costs on behalf of bis party; the Judge on report of the Registrar
taxed the same at the sum of

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

No. 229.
FORM of MINUTE of Court objecting to the Report of a Bill of Costs.

porrected a bill of costs on behalf of his party; the Registrar reported the same at
the sum of ; present , who objected to the amount reported; the Judge, at
petition of , assigned the said to deliver to him an act setting
forth bis objections thereto by the day of

No. 230.
FORM of COMMISSION to take Bail.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , of , and , of

, greeting: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful 1 , Judge and Com-
missary of our Vice-Admiralty Court of , lawfully constituted and appointed in a certain
cause of salvage, civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on behalf of

, against , rightly and duly proceeding on the day of the date
hereof, at the petition of the Proctor of the said , decreed a commission to issue unto
you for taking sureties for the said in manner and form underwritten (justice so
requiring); We do therefore by these presents give power and authority unto you, jointly and seve-
rally, and strictly charge and command you, that you do take security for the said
from two sufficient sureties in the sum and to the effect mentioned in the schedule hereto annexed,
and that you insert in the same the Christian and surnames of the said sureties, and the places of their
abode, and their several occupations, and also that you swear the said sureties to the truth of the
attestation hereto annexed as to their sufficiency; and the caution being taken and subscribed by them,
you do immediately transmit the same to our aforesaid Judge or bis Surrogate in the Registry of our
aforesaid Court, duly attested by you, together with these presents. Given at , in our
aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord
and of our reign the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

The Form of the Oath to be administered Io the Sureties.

You swear that the contents of the affidavit to which you have severally subscribed your names were
and are true.

'<So help you God."

Form of Affidavit of Sureties to be annexed to a Commission to take Bail.

In the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Appeared personally of , and of
the proposed bail and security for , and severally made oatb, each for himself, that
at the present time of being sworn he is worth more than the sum of of lawful money
of , over and above the payment of all bis just debts.
On the day of the>said

and were duly sworn to the truth of this
affidavit by virtue of the commission hereunto annexed.

Before me,
(Signed)

Insert names of Shiip
and Master.

Insert name of Ad-
verse Proctor.

Insert names and de-
scription of the Com-
missioners.

Or «Subraction of
,or" Bottomry,"

or as the fact mav be.
Insert naie aI descrip-
tion of Paintiff.
Insertth" sl"i,° s name anli
Party proceedea against.
Insert ame of Party at
whos Fetition wae Cem-
mission was decreed.

Insert names of Ship
and Master.

(Signed)

(Signed)

Commissioner.
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No. 231.
FORM of BAIL BOND to be taken by Commission.

ON the day of , before
sioners named in the commission hereunto annexed at

, one of the Commis-

Appeared personally of , and of , who produced
themselves for sureties, and submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of His Majesty's Vice-Admiralty
Court of , bound themselves, their heirs, executors and administrators, for
of , the owner of the said ship or vessel and her cargo in the sum of

of lawful money of , unto , the master, and the owner and
crew of the smack , the asserted salvors of the said ship and cargo, to answer the action
comnencecd in this behalf, and to bring forth the said into judgment to abide the
hearing of this cause whîenever it shall be assigned, and likcwise to pay what shallbe adjudged with
expenses, and imless they shall so do, they do hereby severally consent that execution shall issue
forth against them, their heirs, executors and administrators, goods and chattels wheresoever the same
shall le found to the value of the sum of above-mentioned.

(Signed)
(Signed)

Taken and acknowledged before me,
(Signed)

In the presence of
(Signed)

Commissioner:

Insert nanes and de-
scriptions ofthe Con.
missionecrs.

insert inie and de-
scription or Parties.

Or -1 Allegation,"
as the faet mnay be.

1 asertnaune ofAdverse
Party in the Suit.
Thie Oathis are tu bL

dini ostercd tot tie
Witnessesbyoneofthe
Commissioners, but
tie Evidenice is to be
taken by the Registrar
fi Actuar aloiiv and
ý:i J)rivate.

No. 232.
FORM of COMiMISSION for Examination of Witnesses.

V ,Am the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
Kingc, Defender of the Faith, To of , and of
grecetig: Whereas our beloved the Worshipful . , Judge and Commissary of our
Vice-Admiralty Court of , lawfully constituted and appointed in a certain cause of

civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before lim in our said Court, on
behalf of , rightly and duly proceeding on the day of the date hereof, at the petition
of the Proctor of the said , alleging that his said party hath several vitnesses residing
in or near ,very necessary to prove the contents of the libel given in and admitted in
the said cause on his behalf, bath decreed a commission to issue unto you for the receiving, admitting,
swearing, and examining the said witnesses, and hath committed his power and authority unto you in
that belalf, in the manner and form following (justice so requiring); We do therefore authorize and
empower you jointly and severally, and do hereby will and require you, that you cause to come and
appear before you such witnesses as shall be named unto you on behalf of the said
on any days within the month of (Sundays excepted), in the town-hall of
or other place of judicature there, and that on the said days, or one of them, in the presence of

, the Proctor of , the other party in the said cause, who hath been
judicially monished by our aforesaid Judge, to be then and there personally present if he shall think
himself concerned therein, or otherwise, notwithstanding his absence or contumacy, you do receive,
admit, and administer an oath upon the Holy Evangelists in due form of law unto the witnesses to
speak the truth in this behalf, and such witnesses, named as aforesaid, who refuse to come and appear,
to compel by due process of law (with power also of prorogation of the said days and place if it be
requisite), and that in like manner you faithfully, carefully and secretly examine and interrogate the
said witnesses, as well upon the articehs of the said libel hereto annexed, as upon the interrogatories
administered by the Proctor of the said , either annexed to these presents or delivered
to you sealed up to be administered at the time of their examination, and cause their sayings and
depositions to be faithfully reduced into writing, assuming for your Registrar or Actuary therein

Registrar of our aforesaid Court, or in his absence , being a
person indifferent to the parties concerned. further requiring you that having finished the said business
of examination, you do, on or before the day of next ensuing, transmit to Us, or the afore-
said Judge of our said Court, or his Surrogate, the sayings and depositions of the aforesaid witnesses,
and the whole proceedings had and donc before you reduced into a proper form, authentically and
closely sealed up lest they should be opened or perused, together with these presents, that thereupon
justice mav be immediately administered to the parties. Given at , in our aforesaid
Court, utnder the seal thercof, the day of , in the year of our Lord
and of our reigon the

(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.
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No. 233.
FORM of COMMISSION of Unlivery of a Cargo.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To all and singular our Officers and Ministers, and to all others in
whose custoly, power or possession the under-mentioned ship and goods or any part or parcel thercof
he or remain, greeting: Whercas our beloved the Worshipful , Judge and
Conimissary of our Vice-Admiralty Court of , lawfulIly constituted aiid appointed in
a certain cause of , civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our-said
Court on behalf of , against the ship or vessel , and the goods, wares,
and merchandizes on board the sanie, rightly and duly proceeding on the day of the date hereof, at the
petition of the Proctor of the said , alleging the cargo of the said ship to be in
a perishable condition by reason of the ship havimg been found to be full of water, and now to be
lying in a hazardous situation, and exhibiting an affidavit in verification of what lie so alleged, and
shewinrr the necessity of the said cargo being unlivered, hath decreed a commission for the unlivery
of the said cargo (justice so requiring); We (o therefore strictly charge and comniand you, jointly
and severally, that you forthwith unlade or cause to be unladen, the goods, wares and merchandizes
from on board the said ship or vessel , and put or cause the saine to be put into safe and
secure warehouses in our port of , under the locks of our Collector and Comptroller of
our Customs, or our chief Naval Officer of our said port of , and the same so unfladen you
safely and securely keep in the said warehouses until you shall receive further orders from Us herein,
and tiat you make or cause to be made a true and perfect inventory of the goods you shall so imlade,
and certify the saine to Us or our said Judge, or his Surrogate, under your hands, togetier with what
you shall do in the premises, and hiereof fail not. Given at , in our aforesaid Court,
inder the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord , and of our
reigni the .

c.înu Le/5'Lr

No. 234.

FORIM of COMMISSION of Appraisement.

WILa.AiM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

King, Defender of the Faith, To , of , and , of

«reeting : Wlereas our beloved the Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of our Vice-

Admiralty Court of , lawfully constituted and appointed in a certain cause of salage,
civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on behalf of ,
the master and the owners and crew of the smack , of , against the ship or
vessel called the (whereof now is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel
and furniture, and the cargo laden on board the same, rightly and duly proceeding on the day of the

date hereof, át the petition of the Proctor of the said , directed a commission to

issue for the appraisement of the said ship, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the goods, wares

and merchandizes laden on board the same (justice so requiring): We do therefore by these pre-
sents authorise and empower you, jointly and severally, and do strictly charge and command you
that you fail not to reduce into writing a full, true and perfect inventory of the said ship or vessel

, lier tackle, apparel and furniture, and the goods, wares and merchandizes laden on

board the same, and that you choose one good and lawful person well experienced in such affairs, and
swear him, faithfully and justly, to appraise the same according to their true values, and that you so

appraise and value or cause the same to be so appraised and valued, and the appraisement being
taken, that you duly transmit the same subseribed by you and the said appraiser to our aforesaid

Judge of our said Court or bis Surrogate, together with these presents. Given at i

our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, the day of , in the year of our Lord
and of our reign the

(Signed)

Isert description of
Suit.
Insert Promoter's
name.
Insert ame or the
Promoter, or as the
fact may be.

Insert names and de-
scriptions of the Coin-
missioners.
Or as the fact may be.

Or two if necessary.

No. 235.

FORM of COMMISSION of Appraisement and Sale of Ship and Cargo.

WILLIAM the Fourth, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
King, Defender of the Faith, To , of , and ,. of .
greeting : Whereas our beloved the Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of our Vice-
Admiralty Court of , lawfully constituted and appointed in a certain cause of

x 2

Insert names and de-
scriptions of the Com-
missioners.
Insert description of
Suit.

(..) Riegqistrar.(Signed)

Rtegitrar.(L.S.)



Insert Promoter's
name and description.

Insert the Pronoter's
name.

or two if necessary.

civil and maritime, moved and prosecuted before him in our said Court on behalf of
against the ship or vessel called the , whereof now is or lately was master,
her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the goods, wares and merchandizes now or lately laden therein,
rightly and duly proceeding on the day of the date hereof, at the petition of the Proctor of the said

, decreed a commission to issue for the appraisement and sale of the said ship and
cargo (justice so requiring); We do therefore by these presents authorize and empower you, and do
strictly charge and command you that you fail not to reduce into writing a full, true and perfect inven-
tory of the said ship or vessel , her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the goods,
wares and merchandizes now or lately laden therein, and that you choose one good and lawful person
well experienced in such affairs, and swear him faithfully and justly to appraise the same according to
their true values, and the appraisement being so taken, that you expose or cause the said ship or vessel,
and the goods, wares and merchandizes now or lately laden therein, to be exposed for public sale, and
that you sell or cause the same to be sold to the best bidder, but not under the appraised value thereof
without the special leave and authority of our said Judge first obtained, and that you bring or cause to
be brought the produce money arising from such sale into the Registry of our aforesaid Court, on or
before the day of , next ensuing, to be there kept for the use of the persons
who shall be entitled thereto, and that at the same time you duly transmit the said appraisement sub-
scribed by you and the said appraisers, together with the account of such sale also subscribed by you to
our Judge of our aforesaid Court or his Surrogate, together with these presents. Given at
in our aforesaid Court, under the seal thereof, this day of , in the year of our Lord

and of our reign the
(Signed) (L.S.) Registrar.

No. 236.
FORM of BAIL BOND, to answer Costs on Appeal.

Or Il Surrogate,'' as
the case May be.

liisert naines of Ship
and ,Master.

lii-ert Appellant's
narme.
Insert Responient's
imme.

O r 'Stitrogate,'' as
the fat iiv b).

Insert Respondent's
Proctor's naine.

ON the
Vice-Admiralty Court of

day of

Present,

, before the Worshipful
in his chambers, situated

Judge of the

Registrar.(Signed)

On which day produced as sureties , of , and
, of , w'ho submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of His Majesty's

Vice-Admiralty Court of , bound themselves, their heirs, executors and administrators for
, in the sum of , of lawful money of , unto ,

effectually to prosecute the appeal asserted in this behalf, and to pay such costs as shall be awarded in
case the sentence or decree of the Judge of the said Vice-Admiralty Court of the day of
shall 1e aflirmed; and unless they shall so do, they do hereby consent that execution shall issue forth
against them, their heirs, executors and administrators, goods and chattels, wheresoever the same shall
be bound, to the value of the sun of , afore-mentioned, which caution the said Judqe received
upon the report of , Marshal of the said Court, as to the sufficiency of the said
sureties. Present,

(Signed)
(Signed)

or "Surrogate"as the ON the
case May be. Admiraity Court of

No. 237.
FORM of BAIL BOND Io answer Appeal and Costs.

day of , before the Worshipful
in his chambers, situated

Present, (Signed)

Judge of the Vice-

Registrar.

insert nanies of Ship
and M1aster.

Insert Respondent'.s
naine.
insert Appellant's
name.

On which day , produced as sureties , of , and
, of , who submitting themselves to the jurisdiction of His Majesty's

Vice-Admiralty Court of , bound themselves, their heirs, executors and administrators for
, in the sum of , of lawful money of , unto ,

to abide the event of the appeal asserted in this belialf, and to pay what shall be adjudged with expenses
in case the deerce or sentence of the Judge of the said Court of the day of
shall be reversed; and unless they shall so do they do hereby severally consent that execution shall
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issue forth against them, their heirs, executors and administrators, goods and chattels, wheresoever the
saine shall be found, to the value of the sum of , afore-mentioned, which caution the said Or " Surrogate" as the
Judge received on the report of , Marshal of this Court, as' to the sufficiency of the ,anet ppee.nant's
said sureties. Present, Proctor's name.

(Signed)
(Signed)

No. 238.

FORMS of CERTIFICATES and Affidavit of Service of an Instrument when not executed by
the Marshat.

Forms of Certiicates.

THis Monition was duly executed, and the within-named , was duly served by shewing
to him the original under seal, and by leaving with him a true copy thereof, this day of

By me,
(Signed)

This Monition was duly executed by affixing this original, under seal, for a short time on the
, and by leaving there affixed a true copy thereof, this day of
By me,

(Signed)

Form of Affidavit.
Appeared personally , of , and made oath that the contents of the

preceding Certificate to which he hath subscribed his name were and are true.
On the day of , the said (Signed)

was duly sworn to the truth of this affidavit at
Before me,

(Signed) Magistrate.

No. 239.

FORM of PROXY, where necessary from a Party in a Suit.

WHEREAs there is now depending in His Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of
a certain cause or business of , promoted and brought by
against the ship or vessel called the (whereof
is or lately was master), her tackle, apparel and furniture.

Or "Decree," as the
fact may be.

Place of Service.

Or other competent
local authority.

now

Now know all men by these presents, that I the said , one of the parties in the
said cause or business, for divers good causes and considerations, me thereunto especially moving,
have nominated, constituted and appointed, and by these presents do nominate, constitute and
appoint , one of the Procurators of His Majesty's Vice-Admiralty Court of
or in his absence any other Proctor of the said Court, to be my true and lawful Proctor for me and in
my namie, to appear before the Worshipful , Judge and Commissary of the said Vice-
Admiralty Court, lawfully constituted and appointed, or his Surrogate, and to exhibit this my proxy,
and pray and procure the sane to be admitted and enacted, and in virtue thereof, and on my part and
behalf to prosecute the said cause or business, and generally to do, perform, execute and expedite all
and every thing that my said Proctor or Proctors may in his or their judgment deemn necessary to be
done herein for my benefit and advantage, until the giving the definitive sentence or final interlocutory
decree in the said suit, and the execution thereof, hereby promising to ratify, allow and confirm all and
whatsoever my said Proctor or Proctors shall do in or about the premises. In witness vhereof I have
hereunto set my hand and seal the day of

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of Us,
(Signed)
(Signed)

This clause is to emn-
power any other Proc-
tor to do any act in
the unavoidable ab-
sence of the Proctor
appointed.

(Signed) (L.S.)
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Insert nanes of Ship
and Master.
Insert names and de-
scriptions of Sureties.
Insert the suni i"
wlich the Parties are
bound.

No. 240.
FORM of AFFIDA VIT of Sureties justifying Io their sufficiency as Bail.

IN the Vice-Admiralty Court of

Appeared personally , of , and
proposed bail and security for , and severally
present time of being sworn lie is worth more thnti the sum of'
over and above the payment of all lis just debts.
On the day of , the said

and wcre duly sworn to the truth of
this affidavit.

Before me,
(Signed)

, of , the
made oath each for himself, that at the

of lawful money of

(Signed)

(Signed)

Approved,
HERBERT JENNER,
JOHN DODSON,
STEPHEN LUSH INGTON,

JAMES FARQUHAR,
H. B. SWABEY,
WM. ROTHERY,

LON DON:
Printed by WLLIA CLOWEs and SoNs, 14, Charing Cross.
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